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If great value is what you are looking for in a new dual-band handheld or mobile, look no further. The KenwoodTH-G71A andTM-G707A
have what you need. The moment you pick up the TH-G71A you will realize the tremendous quality it offers! The polycarbonate case. large
one-piece heat sink, high quality antenna and connector. help make it exceed high Mil-SPECS for shock, dust and water.The large,easy to read
and "understand" keypad. makes the TH-G71 A the handheld of choice.

The TM-G707A mobile offers the highest quality also, with a one piece die-cast heat-sink,. the world 's smallest detachable front panel for
difficult mounting situations and the largest, easy to read character display available anywhere. Of course each of these models offer built-in
CTeSS en-code/de-code. 200 total memory frequencies on the 144/440 MHz bands, FREE PC programming software and complete operators
manual over the internet . Oh, and let's not forget the best customer support in the industry to help both new and old Hams alike,

Experience The G-Force; because the ~. stands for GREAT value!

KENWOOD
AMATEUR RAD'OPRODUCTS
3975 Jotw>s e.- eo..t. St.M__. GA 3002"
PO eo. 2214!).long e-:tl. CA 90801 -5145. USA
C4.Jsl_Support; (3101639-4200 F.., 1310\531-8235
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IIg-fliflO.
Antennas Rotators & Towers

30N IrxJu"lrial Par{ Road . S tarhille . ~IS 3lJ75lJ USA
TolI· rrtt C u..lofller Sales B ocline: 800·973-6572
• T Eell: 6h2-323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-6551

http://www.hy-gain.com
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d Je ("a..t Die-c:'-...... aluminum hoorTl-to-lt\a.'il. bra:1u:t
B,N.,m-/t)- and e lemenl-Io- boomcom~..i{)n clamp!<.
,\fa.u Clamp are mad..- wi th specially 1lI0/~d machinery.

II ~ -Gain antcnna-.. fe-.tture t("J/f'f.l ..w~
2. T()(I/~d IUbing!ha1 i~ easil)' and !>eCUredly damped
&N.'m-w- in place. All tubing i.. deburrnl anJ
E/~ment cleaned for slTlOOlh and ea..)' a..-.emhly.
Clamp IJurdb&e precision injection rnokJc.'\.I fWt.'-

i
:~~§~~;~ /IX-Go;" /lnt~IIl1a!itin' 5tnHlg~r. lighter..3. Thidi.·"a1I _ --' lw l"e less I";"d sur/dce tlretl. betta wind

~d~~ sun'i\'al, 11t't'd no adj"Jt",~nu. /tN.1f,; pm-
~s.~jollal"lid last yt'ars longer.

. . ,
tinuous. 401.X) Wall s PEP. vanized and snuntcss steel pouts. Compact J-elemell' 10, 15, 20 Meter Tri-BanderE\('Q· pa rt is selected for S ta in less steel ha rdwa re Par limited space, , _ tnstatls anywhere , , , U .75 f l tllm i"e;
durability a nd rur.1!l'dne ss for and d am ps a rc used on a ll radius . . , weig" .~ 21 lbs , , , Rotate with ClJ-.J5I1, /lAM-1
yea rs of trouble- rcc se rv ice. e lec t r ica l connections. T1J-JJRS, $329.95. Hy-Gain's 1110 .11

T/I. 7lJX, $8 /9.95. r-etement. 6.57dHd Gain. lfJ./5,20 Meiers .> l'''pllltlr .t-clement 10, 15,20 Mete r lri-
7· E ll'Olt'n ts g ive.. YIlU an in- and trapped para.. it ic elements ---- - handr-r fi ts on most lots! Same top per·- ----credi b le uvg 6.57 ,/H,I gai" -- lilt' give yo u an exce llent 27 d B FIB . / 1>"""""'- fonnance as the full power TII3MK4 in a

hit<:h,-..lt of any Hy-Gain m-hander! Includes Hv-Gain s dieca.. t compact €lOll watt PEP design.
Dual driven for broadband op-- a luminum. rugged boo m-to-must -- • Exce llm l 5.N dBd ga in a nd 25 dB FIB

cr..ltion withoul compnIJni ..ing gain. clamp, hl'avy gauge element- to- let you co mpete with the "bi}: gun.....
SY,·R Ie.... than 2; I on (lJI hand... boo m br:Il'kels, BN-N6 balun. For f ·it.t ..n /j~hl Im,'''r. sui/11M.. TIMIll-d manufaclu ring give~ Ylm H)'-Gai"
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TII.7UX , ..., " t !lOO 10, IS, 20 ••• '00 ,.. ... .. " 1.5-2.5 11.-\:\1,1\' SIl I'J.~

TH--SMtC! ., .. I ~.l lO. 15. ~ 7.' '00 " . 1.5 111.42 , I.-S-H HAM_IV S6'N 9S
TII-J.\IK" .. ,~ " "00 10, 15,20 a " " 27.42 ISJ _' .., U -2.5 C[)...I5I1 SoI,W.1fS
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Tooled Manl/factl/rillg ... Highest QI/nlity Materials r Free~Galn Cata_l.op "I, 1I) -<; a ln"1O ~ Tool~d manuf(/cturing is the d iffere rn:e alld .vear~sl ~a/er . . . 800-973-657
famou.. <;JJJlt-'I' :.l-' ~twttn By-Ga in anlenna.. and the olher. ...... Call your dealer for l'o ur beSI pn'u! ./
~g tooled .. . - d~y ju..t don'~ baw it ( ifs ex~n..i\'e!).

hg-fliJiD. HF BEAMS...
. . . are stronger, lighter, have less wind surf ace and last years longer.
lVhy ? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket.

heavy gallge element-to-boom clamps, thick- wall swaged tubing -- virtually 110 failures!
TlI·5.\IK1. $699.95. 5·,.re",elll. 6.1 dBd Gain. 1O. /5.20 .\ /ft"n

T he broadband fin" element mum FIB ratio Oil each band.
~ 11~5~MK.2 gives yOll an ou r- A I!>U standard is Hv-Gain s

vtandi ng 6 .1 JBJ average gain. exclusive &td.\fATCI"". stainb ..
Se parate air dielectric lly.Q steel hardware and compression

trap' lei YOll adj u..1 for maxi- clamps and BN-86 balun.

111-3.\11\-1. $-139.95. l-etement. 5.9 dBd Gain, 10.15.10 .Ud ers
T he ..upcr popular 111-.'\ \ tK.I mom 10 spare -ctuming radius is

give.. you the mow gain for :n mr juo,t 15.3 fed. Four piece boom is
monrv in a full-power, full -si:fe ideal for DXpl.'ditions. R(l(at~ with
durable fl y-Gain In -bander! C D SII or HA\I -IV rotator.

You gel an impreeive 5.9 d Bd ..· .tlun'S Hy-Gain &·r'lMIII.1!N
average gain anJ a whopping 15 for DC ground. full powe r Hy-
d B average front -to-bark ratio. QN traps. rugged boom-ic..ma-.t
Handles a full 15(X) Wall s PEP. hrac"d and mounts on standard
95 ~1 PfI wind ..urvival. 2··0.D. ma-.t. Stainless steel hard-

rih on average .. i, e 101 wirh ware. BS -X6 balun reconunended.

1/1·2." 1\3, $.139.95. 2~/emenl, JA dBd Gain, 10, 15,20 ," d en
11k' 2-dc:lIIetll TI-P~IK3 i.. Hy- Ru~t"dl)' con..rructed, top-

Gain's mmt f'f.-oIk"'Jical full fi'Mef performing, compact 6 foot
( 1.51;W PEP, full ..ize tri-bander. boomtight I·U fool turni ng

Fill' ju"l 339.lJ5 you can ,I,m- radiu s. In..ra lls almo..1 anywhere.
bit' your effect ive radiated power Rceate with C D-4511 o r HA~I

a nd hear IS-]OJH (=FfH ) better! IV. BN-86 balun recommened .

"":-::~~:-,:,::,,:,:",:,:",:,:"~~ EXP-U, $5.J9.95. s-element. 5.9 dBd Gain, / 0,/5,10 _" elen
': Re\ o lutimmn' -t-elcmcm Ie.... than 2: I VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

TII·I/ lJX, $1079.95. II-(,/l'menl, 6.1 diM Gain; / 0./1./5,/7,20.\1 compact Iri-banJcr lets you /I,M /lelaU.tTCII"'" provides OC
The c hoice of top Dxers. Features a lo w loss 10£:- 040 nr 30 Mt'ter.f.' lias 14 foot ground to eliminate static. Includ. ,s
With ll -clements. 6.2 periodic driven array on all boom and tighl 17.25 fee t turn- BN-86 balun. Ea..ily assemhlcd.

d Bd ga in a nd 5 · hands , the hand s with monoband reflec- ing radiu... Fits on roof tri-pod . Trul y competitive against gi/lllt
s uper rugged TIl·1IOX is the tors. BN-4()(X) high power ma1<.! or medium duty lower. sri-banders til /ltd! lilt' ("O.lt!

"BiR D"d/(r"vf till /I F hl'tlllls/ balun, co rrosio n resistant wire 1I)'. G uin 's I'tllt·llteJ broad- QK.7 10 , $169,95. 30140
Handles 2()(Xl Walls con- boom s upport hot dipped gal- band ing Para steeve g ive.. you Mc lcr optio n ki t for EXP-14
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Limited Award Credit Okayed for Iraq
Both COand the AARL are accepting certainoperations

from Iraq for their OX award programs, but with some differ
ences. According to CO OX Award Manager Billy Williams.
N4UF, "Contacts with ham stations operated by U.S. and
other military personnel are acceptable lor CO OX awards
unlessevidence surfaces that suggestsanoperation isbogus
Of is in conflict with laws enacted by a legitimate Iraqi gov
ernment. This policyappliesalso10 amateur radiooperations
by contractors. news personnel. and Iraqi cnzens."

The ARRL says that until a new interim government is in
place, it Will give exec credit only to operations in Iraq by
U.S. or British military personnel who have received written
authorization from their commanding officer. "We are allow
ing military amateur operation (if it exists) to count for oxec
a edil ,· says ARAl Membership Services Manager Wayne
Mills . N7NG. who tells CO the policy "is based in part on
what we have done in the past Military authorization was
accepted in 1991 (Iraq) and in 199213 in Somana.' Mills says
the policy extends only to operations authoriZed by coali
tion military commanders and only until an interim govern
ment is in place, It is unclear how this policy will be applied
to civilians who get operating permission from local military
commanders.

Dayton Honors Tyree, Taylor, and Dimse
Larry 'Tree" Tyree. N6TR, has been named 2003 Radio

Amateur 01 the Year by the Dayton Amateur Radio Asso
ciation (DAAA). Tree, of Boring, Oregon, was honored pri
marily lor developing the concept of "Kids' Day," a twice
yearly event in which hams are encouraged to get their kids
and grandkids on the radio to talk to other kids. Tree is also
a well -known contester and member of the CO Contest
Committee and the author of the popular TA-log contest
logging software.

DAAA·s 2003 Special Achievement Award goes to Jona
than Taylor. K1 RFD. of Aidgefield ,Connecticut. Taylordevel
oped the "Echolink" software that spurred the tremendous
popularity of internet repeater linking. He previously wrote a
program called "EchoStation" which permits a standard
Window$l$-equipped PC to be used as a repeater controller,

Steve t nmse. K4HG, of Cudjoe Key, Florida , is the recip
ien t of DARA's 2003 Technical Excellence Award . He has
used the internet to enhance amateur radio by creating and
maintaining the worldwide AP RS internet network which
connects over 20 ,000 APAS users around the world. He has
also created an internet weather reporting service accessi
ble to non-hams that parallels the amateur-based APAS
W eathe r service. The Citizens Weather Service allows prop
erly equipped non-hams to use the internet to forward
reports to the National Weather Service along with APAS
reports. According to DAAA, many CWS users eventually
become hams.

The awards will be presented at a special ceremony at
the Dayton Hamven tio~. which is not holding a banquet
this year lor the first time in over 20 years.

Ham Licenses Threatened
By Non-Ham Violations

Several hams who have allegedly committed violations
outside the ham bands have been warned that these actions
may endanger their amateur licenses. Three Idaho hams
allegedly transmitting SSB and SSTV on 'freeband" (fre
quencies adjacent to the CB band) were warned that con
tinued operation could resu" in fines 01 up to $10,000 and
possible revocation of their amateur licenses. In addition,
an Ohio ham was warned that his amateur license may be
in danger as a rescn of alleged profanity transmrtted on CB
channel 13.

Ed Juge, W5EJ, Silent Key
Well-known amateur Ed E'i:::-l

Juga,W5EJ (butbest known
by his previous callsign.
W5TOO). passed away on
March 31, according to long
time friend and colleague
Bob Miller, K2AM.Juga was
an executive at RadioShack
for many years and one 01
the people who kept ham
radio on the company's radar. In addition, he served on the
ARAl No-Code committee in the late 19805 and chaired the
ARAl Digital Committee in 1992. He was particularly active
in OAP. Outside the wor1d of ham radio. Juge was a well
known and well-respected figure in the computer industry.
He is survived by his Wile, Jo. KASABC, and by two children
and three grandchildren.

Internet Voice Gateways Break 2000 Mark
Ian Abel . G3ZHI. the Internet Repealer linking Project

(IAl P) mailing list manager, reports that the total number 01
amateur rado repeater and simplex internet gateways now
exceeds 2000. This includes nodes on the three major link
ing systems, IAlP. Echolink, and eOSO.

On the topic of internet linking, AMSAT has established
an Echolink conference server called ' AMSAr -.ACCOfding
the AMSAT News Service, the server is up continuously and
gives satellrte users around the world a place 10 congre
gate and chat." More information is available at <hnp :J1
www.amsat.orglecholink/>.

FCC Quest ions " Enhanced SSB"
Four amateurs have received letters from the FCC telling

them to think long and hard about using something called
"enhanced Single Sideband" on HF. These wide-bandwidth
SSB signals reportedly produce "g reat audio'- The letters
from FCC amateur enforcement chief Riley Hollingsworth,
K4Z0H. say the Amateur Service is not a substitute for the
broadcast service, nor were its frequencies allocated to per
mit "broadcast quality' audio .He reminds the hams that FCC
rules require that amateur signals may not "occupy more
bandwidth than necessary for the information rate and emis
sion type being transmitted.. ,~ and that every operator must
cooperate in "making the most effective use of the Amateur
Service frequencies."

Hollingsworth says signals that occupy more bandwidth
than necessary in a heavily used band are extremely incon
siderate of other hams and "shortsighted,~ noting that con
tinued use 01 "enhanced SSB" will likely result in petit ions
for rule making requesting tnatthe FCC establish bandwidth
limitatio ns for ham signals.

K5XU Named to FCC Advisory Panel
George M. "Mike" Duke, K5XU. of Jackson. Mississippi

has been named 10 the FCC's Consumer Advisory Com
metee. Accordrng to the ARRL Letter, Duke "w ill represent
the interests of blind or visually impaired persons, Amateur
Radio operators, and management of audio information ser
vices lor the bl ind" on the 35--member panel.

May 30 Deadline for Young Ham Nominations
NominatIOnS for me annual Newsline Young Ham of me Year

award must be in by May 30, according to award dIrector Bill
Pasternak, WA6ITF. The award recognizes Signilicant accom
plishments by amateurs age 18 and younger. Complete infor
mation and onlrne nomination forms are available at <httpJI
_ .amewsline.org/> (scrol down to Young Ham of the Year
section). CO magazine is a co-sponsor of this award.

AdcMioniJI and updated news is aviV~ on the Ham RadIo News page 01 the CO webstte at <1ItlpYIwww.CQ·amareur-radJo.COffl>.
For b-ealling news stories, plus info on adrhbonaJ items of int6fVS1. sign up tor CO ·s free online newsJerrer seMce. Just didI on "CO
NewsJetter" on the home page of our website.

,
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Read true Peak Power
Amernron 's active electronic 1T11e peak

read ing meter accurately reads forward a nd
reflected powe r and SWR simultanrouslv on
a lighted C ross-Needle meter.

Roo m ,"' Ca binet maintains lIigh.Q
Room,"-extra-strong .OXOinch th ick alu

minum cabinet gives highest efficie ncy and
lowest loss. 13 '/.Wx5'/.l h 17'/,O inches.

AMERITRON ATR·1 5 Antenna Tuner
AT R.20 , ~59. Handles

a full 1.2 kW SS B and 6no
Watts CWo lt's designed to
sa fely handle the fu ll SS B

powe r of Amcrir ron 's AL-ll 11 /8 11H/llOB.
ALS -5oof\.1/600 a nd othe r 1.2 kW SSB
am plifiers. Compact all meta l cabinet.

-· I'i ;;- -
- - I -. . .• 3'e

tremendous hea l that'H melt or bum ordi
nary roller ind uctors.

A gea r driven turns counter and crank
kno b g ives yo u precise inducta nce con trol.

Two 500 pr Tuning Capachc rs
Two 500 pf -- the highest of any wll.'mw

I IIIIer -- variable transmitting capacitors g ive
you no-arc wide range im pedance marching
for true high power perfo rma nce.

6: 1 vernier reduct io n drives ma kes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
Super Balun. 6 pcstuon Antenna Switch

Super heavy d uty three core choke
ha lun lets you matc h virt ually any balanced
feed line antenna without COTe saturation.

A 6 positio n a nte nna switch lets you
select your desired operating antenna.

Suggested Retail

«Handles J5()() naU.\"carrier
• Super lligh Current edge-wound

sitver plated Roller i nductor
• 5 t}(} pJ tuning capacitors "'jJ" 6: J

vernier reductio" drive...
• 3 core choke balun
· 6 position antenna switch
• True peak reading meter

A:\n:RITRO~'s ATR-30 True f.R~(l l

U mi1n.t rolle r inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio's toughest! It'll handle 1500 Watts
nmtillUOIIJ carrier Oll/I'ut on (11/ modes and
all ll F hands into most antennas -- even on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

II's perfect for Amcm ron's most powerful
amplifiers where the ATR-30 j ust loafs.

All band coverage lets you operate 1.8-30
MHz incl udi ng a ll MA RS and WARC bands.

Super lIi/{h Current Koller Inductor
Ynu'lI see Amcritron's ncw super high

curn'fl1 a ir co re rolle r induc to r. It's edge
wound from a thic k solid copper strip a nd
silver plated . T his produces a large surface
area and a massive conductor. It can carry
huge circulati ng RF currents and with stand

AMERITRON True Legal Limif™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier evell 0 11 160 Meters . . . High-cur
relit edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pihigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun ... Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak readillg Cross-Needle S WR/ Wattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for ),our best price!

A M ERITRON ATR-30

$599

Amentron has the best selection of Truel.egallimit" HF Amplifiers
A M ERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use Peter Dahl super heavy duty l/ypersil po ....er transformer capable oj 251J1J n't"ltts!

Amelihon's clcuslc Amp
wilh 2 graphite plme ,.1,mperer J ·5()(JZ(j tubes

AL-H2

52495
Su~~e~led Relail
Trud.L'K"lI.mw'"

Musl lincurs
using 3-50tJs
can't g ive you

1500 Wall s because the ir lightweig ht powe r
supplies mil" use these tubes In thei r full
potenual. AL-82 is ham radio ' s oll ly su pe r
3-500 a mp! a X) Walls in g ives you full
po we r out. All HF hands, a ll modes. Hefty
76 pounds. 18' /,O x 17Wx IOH inc hes.

1iI
-- PrecislonSWR/Wall........

'(. . \ A\\lM-.'O. $ 149 suggested retail.
Active circuit gives tnte peak/average
read ings on lighted Cr oss-Needle

meter. 3000131X) Watt ranges. Re mote se nsor.

toll your dealer lor your ...., price'

( Free CoIa.ogl 800.713-3550 )

A~~.i'i'.O~ ~
. .. the world 's high power leader!

116 Willow Road. Sta rkville, MS 39759
TEen (662 ) 323-11211 • t~\ X (662) 323-655 1

Ha.m. · 4:30 p.m. CST Munday - Friday
t"or pm.·rr " ,?plilier .."mp"nrnt~ .... lI (M 2• •U .l-Jl21 t

lutpct/www.ameritron.com
I',....._~ .........._ ._....... ' 2"'1) ~_",,,",

.I lew DesIrfop HF Amp
" ';111 All/peru· J-5IHJZG tube

AL·HUU. $ 1 2~ suggested
re tai l. Gives yo u full kilowatt
SSH PEP outpu t (llS Watts in)
from a whisper quit.'! compact
desk-top linear. R'hx l4x
15 '/ , in. P lugs into 120 VAC
outlet. Graphite plate Cla ssic"
3-S(XIZ tube. Nea rly 70%
efficiency. Weighs 48 Ibs.

Ametihon's toughest Amp
witll Eimac· sexJ1 (}()A7 tube

AL-1 2011

52545
Suggested Retail
Tru"'£,~II/Umil '~

Gt'! ham
rad io 's toughest
tube with AL

12(X). The Eimac" 3C X 120n A7 has a 50
Wall co ntrol g rid diss jpanon and the lowest
hist o ry of !ield replace me nt of any mode m
transrniuing tube that we use. 90 w arts in
g ives you full powe r o ut. All HF bands. al l
modes. 76 pounds. I ll'h Dx 17Wx 1OH in.

Neorl.egolUmlt- Amp
...·;111 [our SI'ellalfU" 571Htuhe_~

AI.·572. $1-'95 suggested
reta il. New class of Near
UXIl/ LimitT

'" ampliti er gives
yo u D Ol) Walls SSB PEP
power output (70 Wall s
d rive ) fo r 65% of price of
fu ll lega l limit amps! Instant
3-seco nd warm-up. 40 lhs.
R'h Hx 15 '/,O x14 'hW inches.

Ametihon's most powerful Amp
with Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube

AL-15tlC )

52995
Su~e'led Retail
Tni,'L..gllILimil'"

Amerttron 's
most powerful
amplifier uses

the he rculean Eimac" Hll77 ceramic lube.
II' s so powc rfu l that 65 Walts drive gives
you the fu ll output power -- a nd it's JUSI
loafing because the po wer supply is capable
o f 2500 Watts PEP. AIl Il F bands, all
modes. 77 po unds, 18 '/ ,D", 17W ", IOH in.

AIAmOIi. $2595 suggest
ed reta il. Two Rimae"
3CXROOA7 tubes prod uces
1500 plus Walls SS B PEP
with 55 Watts d rive . 52 Ibs.,
ll'h H", 16 'h O x I4 L/.W in. AL·
HINI, $ 1775 suggested re ta il,
sing le 3C X8(X)A7, 1250 Watts
o ut with 70 Walt s drive .

1.5 p lll.f kW SSB HF Amp
..·ith 1 Ei",ac· JC.f8(H},\ 7 //Ihn
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A
few weeks ago, at the reception hosted by CO
and Kenwood for hams attending the National
Association of Broadcasters con vent ion in Las

Vegas. I was chatting with former CO World-Wide VHF
Contest Director Pete Putman. KT2B. Pete asked me 10
explain to a friend and business associate the current
ru les on how former hams could be reucensed.

MI got my General in 1959," explained Pete's friend,
"and lei it lapse in 1980. I want to gel back jntc ham radio
but I'm not sure which tests I need to take:

Now, there should be a simple and consistent answer
10 that question-eilher you get credit for elements pre
Viously passed. Of you don't and you have to start from
scratch. There are pros and cons 10 both approaches,
but either would be acceptable jf applied consistently.
But as many of us know by now, the words "simple- and
"consistent" rarely appear in the same sentence as 'ted
eral government, - unless it's a sentence like this one in
which they're all in quotes. Back to our conversation...

"That all depends," I told him. "Did you have a Novice
license before you got your General?"

"r es." he said, "and a Technician, too:
-00 you still have your old Novice license?"
-Yes:
"Great. Take your expired Novice license with you to

your test session and you won't have to take the code
test."

"But what about the expired General? I had to pass a
ta-word-a-mmute test to get that."

"Nope. Bizarre as it sounds, FCC rules sayan expired
Novice license will g ive you code test credit. But the
General gives you nothing :

'That's ridiculous."
"r bat's the federal government:
The simple fact of the matter is that the current regu

lat ions are not only stupid and discriminatory against
people who started out at a higher license class, but may
even be out-and-out unconstitutional.

According to sect ion 97,505(a) of the FCC rules,
Volunteer Examiners must give credit to anyone holding
a current or "grace period" (expired less than two years)
amateur license for all elements passed to get that
license. So , someone currently holding a General or
Advanced Class license who wants to upgrade to Extra
gets credit for Element 1 (code), Element 2 (Technician
written),and Element3 (General written),and needs only
to take and pass Element 4 (Extra written) to upgrade,
This all makes perfect sense. But there's mcre.;

You also get code credit if you have a current (or
expired less than five years) FCC commercial rad iotele
graph license; a current or expired Novice license; or a
current or eXpired Technician license issued before the
Technician code requirement was dropped on February
14, 1991. PLUS, if you have an expired Technician
license issued before March 21, 1987, when the Tech
and General written exams were spl it up, you also get
permanent credit for Element 3, the General written ...
but not for Element 21

So, getting back to Pete's friend ... his expired Novice
license gives him lifetime creon for the code exam; his
expired pre-1987 Tech license gives him lifetime credit
for both the code and the Genera l written exam (EI. 3),
but NOT for the Technician written exam (EI. 2), even
though the basis for the credit is a Technician license!
His expired General Class license, on the other hand,
gets him nothing , nothing at all. Same lor expired

Advanced or Extra Class licenses. So in order for Pete's
friend to get back h is General, he needs to retake
Element 2, the Tech written , and his old Tech license
would give him credi t for the code and the General writ
ten elements. I th ink even George Orwell would have
trouble following this line of doublespeak!

But wait ! There's more! Thousands of Tech-Plus
licenses issued in 1991 , after the code requirement for
Tech was dropped, are reaching the end of their two
year grace periods for renewal. Those Tech·Plus hams
who don't renew now, but want to return later, wi ll have
no credit lor anything ... while hams who took the exact
same tests before February 14, 1991 have lifetime code
credit. This is fundamentally unfair.

Plus (yes, there's even more), with the elim ination of
the Tech Plus license in the 2000 restructuring,
Technicians who pass a code test today have certain HF
operating privi leges-permanently-on the basis of a
Certificate of Successful Completion of Examination
(CSCE) showing that they've passed Element 1, the
code test. While the operating privileges are permanent
(as long as the license remains curren t), the exam cred
it is good for only one year! If you don't complete the
upgrade to General within a year, you have to take the
code test again in order to do so.

So we now have three groups ot current and/or lor
mer hams who have taken and passed the same exam
elements but who are treated very differently by the FCC
based on when they took those exams. One group (the
pre·1991 Teens) has lifet ime code exam credit. The sec
ond (199 1- 2000 Tech Plus licensees) has code exam
credi t as long as they keep their licenses current or
renew/upgrade within the two-year grace period, And
the thi rd group (current Teens who passed their code
tests after March 15, 2000) has code exam credit for only
one year !

We also have the 14th amendment to the Constitution
of Ihe United States, which says in part that no citizen
may be denied "the equal protection of the taws." Federal
regu lations have the force of law and therefore must
comply with the Constitution . Clearly, the current sttua
tion regarding exam element credit fai ls the equal pro
tection test, as it provides different standards for ama
teurs who passed their code tests before 1991 , between
1991 and 2000 , and since 2000, It is dearly discrimina
tory against the more recent hams. And while the code
test is the primary example , the problem extends beyond
that, as evidenced by Pete's friend, whose expired pre
1987 Tech license give him General theory credit but
whose expired General license gives him no credi t for
anything. So even if the code requirement goes away in
a few years (as many people expect it will , after this sum
mer's World Radiocommunications Conference), the
basic problem will still remain and the basic inequity wi ll
still remain.

Is there a solution? Yes, and ir s incredibly simple and
consistent. Any license, current or expired, should give
you credit for the elements passed in order to earn it.
CSCEs, wh ich the FCC considers good enough to grant
permanent operating priv ileges, should also grant per
manent exam credit. Why should one person get creon
for an exam element taken 15 or more years ago while
another loses credit for that same element after one
year? If you passed an exam element , you should have
credit for it. Period, If you're a former ham who wants to

(Continued on page 106)
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now nuailable! Ie- 208H
Think of it osthe '2720H's kid brother - WITH ATTITUDE!

Get more power, wider RX, and a whopping 500 alphanumeric memory channels with this spacesaving performer.

High PowerRaling · While SS worn on VHF is common, SO Wolh of UHF is not! The '20SH pocks apuoch!
Wide BondRe<ejyer• Keep up with oillhot is going on in !he neighborhood! The fe<eivef in the 1c.20BH cove~ 11 8-173. 230-549ond 81 lJ.999MHz*.
Plenty of Memory · Whol to do wifh on that frequency coverage? Store iI! With 500 a1phonumeric: memory choonels, the 1(·20SHis ascanning enlOOsiam dream!
Dy",m. Memory S<on 10MI) " 10 bonks. II"~. 1·100 _ pel boo!. how". y" wont them 10 be 1.101. Then, with <011I', NEW bonk .,king (DJIllbi1i~, y"

001I select wIot bonks y" wonllO ~oo.

mlI/DTlS " 11is i!1le bo• .,l allow y" 10 ",,,role .... M!Il!he'OId l"",,'{ClCIIJ lIS wei lIS !he ' NEW Coles' 101(11.
One or Two Piett • Yoo dloose how 'f'OO wool ID configure YOl.I rig t The remote head ottodled to !tie rig. or lemote IllOlI1ted with the Idded OP<-6001 cable.

W"ode '" NlIIfllW Open"ion " 'Mre"'" IlpeIlI1ing tIroujr" tn>liti<xJJ ''''''''e, '" tryilg 10 Oll"'" nIlII. _ eI!Kiencv.!he 1(·10ilH wi qOOIy swiIrh from
W"ole 1M 10 NoolIw 1M 1lpeTmOO.

Woo"", '" "" " TIre K·10ilHrordes" W_ Alert lunc1ilIfIllI k"ll y" oolllp ~ ooy emogeocy 1JfIllIlJl("""" from !he N<iIilIfd W_IeMce.

000', be Ah,,~ of!he DlIIk " TIre 1(·108H """" bod:It keys ,'" nq.t "' .. ight operolioe. AIso,!he hoot palOi ord turiIg koob '" ,lib seIectOOIe! Choose

from Green, O<arge, '" An-I>er.

See your authorized Icom dealer today!

~' llioW
~"'''''' '''''1l6tl tIllDl · ~1i-<I~t~S ' 123

Why nol? You deserve it!

( www.icomomerico.com )
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• The following Special Events ere scheduled lor June;
N1C. from Newington Amateur Radio l eague Hemtest, Newington. CT; 17002

May 31 to 23002 June 1 on CW 26.030. 21.030. 14.030; SSB 28.550, 21 .300.
14.250 MHz. aSL 10 NARl . P.O. Box 31013. Newington, CT 06111 (info a-mail:
<np4h@arrl.nel».

W2MO, trom 11 th Annual Civil War Reenactment Weekend. Peterboro, NY;
Madison Onaida ARC; 1400-20002 June 14 on 7.055. 14055. 14.275, 21.315
MHz. OSlto Madison Oneida ARC. P.O. eo_ 241 , Verona. NY 13478.

W3GR. from commemoratlOO 01the role 01electronics in D-Day.Ban,more.MD;
Hislorical EIeclrooics Museum ARC; J\Jne 6-8 from 1400-21002 each day . CW
and sse in the Generall Novice portions 0140. 20.15.1 0 meters, OSl card and
8 .. 10 C8f1,hcale tor large SASE, OSL card ooty for smaM SASE:HEMARC W3GR.
P.O. eo _ 746 US 4015, Baltimore. MO 21203. (More into: <W3gr@arrl.net>.)

NC4Z0 . Il'om cesevaoce 01 D-Day. North Carolina AViaIJon Museum's 8ttl
Annual Waf Bud display : Randolph ARC; 1300-2000Z June 7 on 28.400 . 21 .320.
14.240. 7.240 :tOAM. FOf oertJlicate send 0Sl and $ 1.00 (OX OSL and 2 lACs).
no SASE needed 10 Randolptl ARC. 6747 King MIn. Rd., Asheboro. NC 27205.

KKSK. trom EMs Presle)' FestIVal,T~. MS: T~ ARC: 2200Z..klne61O
2200Z JuneS. aI bands SSB. CWoP$K3 1. ForOSL sendOSl and SASE (or via
Bureau ) 10: Tupelo ARC. 429 Gooden seeet. Tupelo. MS 38804 (e-ma~:

~ahoo_com>; <www,\14l8IOIesl:.org» .
VE3MIS, Ifom Sireetsville Founders Bread & Honey Festrval. StreetsVllIe.

Ontario. C3nacla: u.s&ssauga ARC; 1~2000Z ..klne 7 and June 8 on 7.227.
14.240.21 .315.28.480 tORM. Ftw ct!ililieate 0Sl1O MARC. do Ulchael Bric:tleI,
28tH Buckleposl: Crescent. MissiSSauga. ON Canada l5N 1X6. (No,.: Non
Canadians sendgrean$lilmpor IRC. as L l.S. postageeat'l'lOl be used in Canada-)
(Ink! &-mail: <V83mis@rac..ca>: <www.mare.on.ca>.1
• The following hamfesls, ete., are slated for June:

June I . Newlnglon Amateut' R8d io league Hamtest. Ne ",wllIlon I-bgh School,
Newington. CT. Contact Bob Stanwood. KB1EYZ. 860-242·2784; e-mail :
<kbleyZ@anl.net>. (Exams)

June 1. twll 01ScM!nee ARC Hamlest. NYHal 01 SCiet j()8 parking Iol. FkIsIwng
Me'ftTW CoroN Pan... Oueens . NY.Contact~Greer"Oaum , WB2KDG. 718
898-5599 (evenings only). e-mail : .oob2kdg@arrl_nel>; <www.QSl.net.hosarc>.
(Talk-in «4 200. Pl. 136,5. 146,52; exams 10.AM icokllerwty Menna. W2lJM,
718-323·3464. &-mail: <l.Menna6568@aoI .com»

June 6-8.W_t~ Hamfest. Dryden Gun Club. Dryden, WA. Cal509-u2·
6007, . ·mail : <n7rtT;@ote.net>. {Exams)

June 7. 8fI1'1gOl' Hamlest. t ... " ......... High School, I lei fTlOl t, ME. Contact Roger
Dole. 207-848·3846, e-mail : <fdoIe@tlermorl.neb; <www.nlme.com>. (Talk-in
146.34t94.146.52)

June 7, lndependent Repealer Assn. Hamlesttval . Hudsonville F8Ifllrounds,
Grand Rapids . MI. Contact Kathy. 616--698~7 aner 4 PM EOST, . ·mail:
<ira@w8trvg.org>: <www·wShYg,OfV>. (Exams 10:30 AM)

June 7, Winston-Salem Hamlest. Dixie Classic Fairgounds. Wlnston·SaIern,
NC. Conlac1 Raymond Taber. KG4NTC. 336--786-8241, 336--723·7388: .rna.:
<wshamlest@yahoo.OI)nb ; <ht1p:lIWwW.W4nc.com>. {Talll .inl46.64.exams)

June 7. Macon Hamlesl. Macon Vo·Tech SChool. Macon. MO. Contac1 Dale
Bagley , KlJKY. P.O. Box 13, Macon, Me 63552: e·ma~ : <kOky@arrl,org>,

June 8 . Six Meter Club 01 Chicago Hamlest (ARRL sponsored). DuPage
County Fairgrounds. Wheaton. IL Call 708·442·4961; .mail: <wa9rij@mc.neb;
<WWW.qsl .netlK90NA>. (Talk·in 146.52, 146.37197 (1 07.2 Hz): exams 9-11 AM.
caume number lisled 10 preregister)

June 8, llMARC, ARRL Hudson Divi sion Hamlest , BnarcJi!te College.
Belhpage. NY, Contact Brian Gelber. WB2YMC, 516·822-0673. e-mail :
<hamlesl@limarC.org>;<ht1p:ltwww,limarC.org>. «Talk·in 146.850. 136,5 PL)

June 8, Wabash County ARC Hamlesl & Computer Show. Wabash County
4-H Fairgrounds. Wabash. IN Contact John Netto. KB9NSO, 260·569-1191; e
mail: <iknelfO@kconline.com>.

June 8. Nallonal Trail ARC Electronlcs /Hamlest. Percival Springs AlrpoI1. 5
miles south 01Elfingham. ll. contact Russ Thomas (normal business hours) 217·
342-3054: or Mark Percival. 217·536-9990. (Talk-in 146,895 [-£00 with 11 0.9])

June 13-14. Hamboree 2003 (Iowa State Convention,lowaiNebrasl<a OCWA
Quarterly Meeting. BMHA Rally). Sioux City ConventIOn Center . Sioux City. IA.
Contac1 Tom, WB0YNX. 712·252-4107 (10 AM - 5:30 PM. Mon.- Sal.) ; <WwW .
39OOclub.com>. (Exams)

June 13-15, Central Alberta League 33 Annual Picn ic & Hamlest. Bul1)ank
Campground. SE 01 B1acklakls, Alberla. ContaC1 Bob King. VE6BlD. 403·782·
3438 evenings: e·mail: <sparllyham@letus.ne!>; <www.carldub.ta>. (Talk·in
VE60E 147.150+600. 140.52)

June 14. Franklin AR Repeater Assn. Picn ic & Tailgate. Bronco Club,
Franklin. VA Contact WA4JUO. e-ma. : <Stu.Tyler@juno.com>.(Talk-in 147.300,
131.8 Hz Pl.; e_ams)

June 13-14. KnollVit le Hamlesl, Electronics Exposit ion, ARRl TN Siale
Con~tion . Cokesbury Conlerence Center. Knoxville. TN.Contact David Bower,
K4PZT. 865·671).1503; .mail: edbo...er@ieee.org>:<WWW-W4BBBOfV>. (Ta...•
in 147.300.224500. 444575: exams)

June 14. DeKalbCounty ARCTailgate Quling ,VFWF,iIJ~. Fort Payne.
AL Cal 256·337-3636: e-mail ; <w40Zk@anI.neb.; <WWW.dekalbamateufTadlO.
com>. (Tall .... 147.270. 100 Hz.- ollset exams 11 AM)

June 15. Lake County ARC's Dad' s Day Hamfesl. LaI\e County F,ilJrgrounets,
Crown Point. IN. Contact Lee. WD9GOO. deeraue@msn.com>;<httpJIWWW.qsl.
net'W9tYif1dex.htmb, (Ta"' '''' 147.00 Pl131 .8. 146.52_.) ""'~

June 15. loUT R8dio $oclety Hamfesl. MIT. Camblidge. MA. Contacl NICk.
KA.1MQX. 617·25:J-.3n6 (9-5 M-F); <hI1p;/IWeb. mi1~lmx!Wwwlswaplest .

htmb. (Talk.... 140.52. 449.~444,725 - Pl1148)
June 21 , Raritan Valley RC Hamlasl . Piscalaway HogtI School. Pl:scataway.

N.J . Contact Marty Foe, KD2OK. 732·968--6911 . e-mail : <KD2OK@aoI.com>:
<wwww2qw'.0fV>. (Talk-in 146.0251625. 447.25G'442.250. PL 141 .3. 146.52)

June 21, S1lverPolnl Hamfest & TaiJg.ate Party, SilverPolnl Cornmurwty
Cent8f. west of Cool<.eville. TN. Contaa Jad<. Kc;.MFJ . • ·maiI : <kg4mfJ@
char1ernet> . (T....... 147.135 +600; exams)

June 28. Barry ARA Ham Radio & Computer Swap . Chartton Park, HasbngS.
MI. Vandot into e-mail;<!leIlUlay_swap2OO3@yahoo.com>; VE exams contad
Pete. NSZSG. qJl:tI9d@msgexp.neb.
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Hy-Gain rotators a re .... tint choice of hams around .... w orld!
Jly-Gain '.f world Jammu Hell Shaped Rtllatorn4 design is the standard

that other rotators are measured against.
Its hell construction gir l'Syou total weather prmecnnn for super reti

able operation. Its super heavy dUly steel gear drive gives you years of
superior and trouble-free performance, Many 11)'-(;0;" mlutor.\"still
provide excellent sen-ice after over 25 years ofoutstanding performance.

Tile 10.1'/ thing )'( /11 want to f all apart is J our rotator mat's lIIt1/ltIled 011
tile top ofJ II/l T tower: )(/11 WOII ', make any compromises when 1'(111 buy
and install high qualit)' lIy-Gain rotators.

And we 're th e mil)' manufacturer to offer a fullline of rotators ttuu
are ctJIllplelely MAnE 1.'1/ rue USA.

HAM-IV, $559.95. The hml'y dut), Ham-tv is the most popular
rotator in the world! It is design....d for medium size ante nna arrays up to
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-tower. or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast bracket . New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to HXJ.(X)(} PSI for maximu m rel iability. New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -30 degrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound potentiometer gives re liable and precision
directional indication. new ferrite beads redu ce RF susceptibility, new
Cinch plug connector plus x-pin plug at control tH.)X (no screwdriver need
ed ). Dual 98 ball bearing race for load bearing strength. Strong electric
locking steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-use Control Box has illuminated directional meter with North or
South center of rotation scale, separate snap-action brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'/,. inches diameter, Rotator size is 13'1,Hx8D inches.

1.2)[, $649.95. Extra heal'y duty Tailtwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wind load when mounted in-lower, or
10 square feet when mast mounted with optional support bracket. Triple
138 ball bearing race, strong electric locking steel wedge brake. Control
Box has an illuminated di rectio nal indica tor with North or South center of
rotat ion scale, separate snap-act ion brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up 10 2'/ ,. inches diameter. Rotator size is 14'/ ,.Hx9'1,.D in.

CD-4511, $389.95. M edium dut)" a1llen lla rotator. Handles anten 
na arrays up to 8.5 square fee t windload area when mounted in-tower. or 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied lower support. Dual 48 ball
bearing race, disc brake system. Contro l Box has an illum inated direction
al indicator with North or South cente r of rotation scale. separate snap
acti on brake and rotation control switches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'1. diamete r, Includes light duty lower mast sup
port. Rotator size is 17'I.Hx8 D inches.

AR-40, $289.95. light .....eight antenna rotator. Handles smaller
ham antennas and large TVIFM antennas up to 3.0 square feet wlndload
area when mounted in-tower, or 1.5 square feet wh.... n mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ha ll hearing ruce . d isc brake
system. Silent. automatic control box -- j ust d ial and touch for desired
direction. Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/. diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator size is l 7'f.Hx8D inches .

Call your dealer for your "est price!
Rotator S eciflcations
W,nd t.ood c. il (in'ide ...........)
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When it comes to VHF contesting, the key to getting out of your own
back yard may not be more power or a bigger antenna. It may be ...
getting out of your own back yard.

The Hills are Alive
With the Sound of VHF OX

BY CLARKE GREENE,' K1JX

It doesn't take much to set up a very effective hilltop VHF contest station. From a
location like this you can easily work. several hundred miles on 2 meters with just

a couple of watts and a small beam antenna.

"Must be a band opening of some
sort, or I was just lucky." More mutter
ing . The hikers walking by are really
looking at you strangely. Maybe it's the
antenna.

Of course, what's the next thing you
do?

MCO Contest, CO Contest . CO Con
test. This is K1NK. K One Norway Kilo.
K1 NK. Go ahead."

Instead of hearing the soothing sound
of white noise that you expected. there
are five people calling K1 NK. This con
tinues for the rest of the hour, and you
end up with 42 stations in the log for the
first hour. This goes on at a somewhat
slower pace for the next five hours until
it starts getting dark. With people still
calling, it pains you to turn everything
off, take down the antenna, pack every
thing up. and hike down the hill. How-

" L islen to thatpile-up.tycu mut
ter to yourself. "It'll take tor
ever 10 get through, espe

cially with this rig...." lt took longer than
you thought tohikeup the trail.and eight
minutes into the contest you're finally
getting everything connected. The first
station you tune across is pretty loud,
but you still peak the beam on him. It
seems as if halt the world is calling this
guy, but you're used to waiting in pile
ups. After all, most of the stations you
hear on the VHF bands from home
never hear you at all and just CO right
back in your face.

-K One Norway Kilo· flies out of your
mouth and you release the microphone
button.

"K1 NK . .. Fox Mike Zero Eight, go
ahead."

Inst inct ively you blurt out, "Roger,
Fox November Thirty Two."

"Thanks. Nice signal. QRZed from K
Eight Germany Pacific." The roar of the
pile-up begins again.

You stare down at the radio you car
ried up the hill in your backpack. You
look at the 2 meter Yagi that would poke
you in the eye if you stood up too quick
ly from the rock you've been sitting on.
Then more staring at the radio.

Nice signal? What just happened?
The station you just worked was

about 400 miles away. you est imate.
Maybe more, The pile-up was huge. A
lot of the stations from around home,
the ones with the big beams and high
power. the ones who always stomp on
you in the pile-ups as if you were chew
ing gum stuck to the bottom of their
shoes, are still braying away, They're
not getting through. You did, though.
with your 2 watts and 8 foot long Yagi
mounted on a pole just over your head.

0928 -2 Cynthia Lane, Middletown, CT
06457

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com
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ever. at least there's the thought in your
mind that you actually worked 208 sta 
tions in 36 grid squares. That's more
than you've worked in the last year from
home. including all the contests.

What's the trick here? It's simple sci
ence, There's a reason why television
and cellular towers are located on tall
buildings, high hills. and mountains. At
VHF and above. radio signals tend to
travel pretty much in straight lines,
unless there's some kind of atmos
pheric signal propagation enhance
ment. Thus, the higher your antenna is
above the surrounding terrain the far
ther away your rad io horizon. and the
farther away your radio horizon is the
farther away you can talk.

Some hams are lucky enough to live
on a mountaintop and have large anten
nas. They're the stations you always

J une2003 0 co 0 11



You don't have to spend six hours sitting on rocks. either. With a Iin/e extra plan
ning and packing you can have ~all the comforts of name: (if you Jive in a tent)

on a hilltop contest expedition.

,

hear working the OX on 6 meters and
above. Most people aren 't that fortu
nate . They miss having the ice tear
down the antennas every winter. They
long for the driveway that's impassible
for five months out of the year because
of the snow. The hour drive to the gro
cery store calls to them. Maybe there's
a compromise.

You can have a big VHF signal with
out living on a mountain. You can just
visit the mountain or hilltop when you
want to operate. All it takes is so me
planning, the right equipment , and the
desire.

The little homily a few paragraphs
above is mostly true. The calls were
changed a bit to protect the guilty (me).
The rest is pretty much accurate, even
the contact total. The bit about not work
ing that many stations from home is an
exaggeration, though.

At the time. my home station for 2
meters was pretty good. The antenna
consisted of four of KlM's latest and
greatest OX antennas. 13 elements on
a 20-something foot boom. They were
stacked two wide and two high on a 50
foo t tower. The feed line was aluminum
jacketed hardline. The transmitter ran
about 350 watts output on CW and SS8.
The receiver was the lates t state-of-the
art JFET preamplifier into the latest
transverter from England. The location
was pretty much average. maybe
above average in some direct ions.
When the band opened, almost any-
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thing heard could be worked . In one
June ARRl VHF contest I worked 200
stations on 2 meters by midnight Sat
urday night.

Then, while I was strolli ng through a
hamtest one summer. an ICOM IC-202
jumped out at me from one of the deal
ers' booths and begged me to buy it. So,
being good hearted, I did. A 7-element
Yag i saw what happened. pulled the
same trick on me, and came home with
me as well.

The September ARRL VHF aso
Party came up in a few weeks. This
seemed like a great time to drag my
(then) girlf riend up for a hike to the top
of Mount Everett in western Massa
chusetts for a nice picnic. The picnic
part was kind of a ruse. since the back
packs were filled with more radio sup
plies than food . The pieces of aluminum
that were bungeed together should
have been a tip off.

We really were about 8 minutes late
getting started. and I really did make
208 contacts before the dry cells in the
radio gave out.

The most amazing part of the whole
operation was that from this hilltop, okay
2600 foot high mountain. my 2 watt sta
tion was clearly much more effect ive
than the big station at home. Not only
co uld I hear more, but I could work
more. too. The band was also much qui
eter-no home electronics spewing
friendly noise, all w ithin the legal limits.
of course. Not a single TVI complain t

Fox Mike Zero Eight?
In the scenario at the beginning of this

article K1 NX receives a contest report of
' Fox Mike Zero Eight- and replies with a
report of "Fcx November Thirty Two.- If
you're not familiar with VHF DXing and
contesting , you're probably scratching
your head and wondering. -what kind of
reports are trose?" The answer is. they're
phonetics for a station's -orid Square- or
-Oriel locator: the VHF equivalent 01 a
zone orcountry identifier in anHFcontest.
In the examplesabove,thegrids are FMOB
and FN32. For more information or to learn
how to figure out your grid locator. visit
<http://www.arrl.org!locate/gridinfo.html..
on the web or find a VHF DXer/contester
in your area.

either. l ots of people stopped to ask
questions, though.

That was it. The bug had bitten. From
then on. every hilltop I drove past be
came the subject of intense scrutiny.

Most of the hilltops the rad io visited
after that gave results similar to the big
mountain. Maybe not quite as good, but
a shorter driving distance counts for a
lot. A less-imposing site that can be
reached after work may not perform
quite as well, but the ability to get on the
air more is a good trade-off, Mount
Higby in Middletown, Connecticut, is
only (only is a relative term here) about
700 feet above sea level. However, it is
along a ridge. and the ridge drops off
about 200 feet almost vertically .Placing
an antenna 30 feet from the edge
makes it pretty high. With 2 watts it's
easy to work out to 300 or 400 miles
almost any time of the day or night with
a simple 7-element Yagi . Across most
of the country there are literally thou
sands of spots like th is. Maybe not 700
feet high, but almost everywhere there
are spots that poke above the average
terrain . These are the spots you want to
look for and operate from .

Now that you're frothing at the mouth
over the potential of making the VHF OX
contacts of your dreams, how do you go
about this? First , you need a rad io.

The selection of radios suitable for
carrying to a hilltop for VHF OX exploits
is greater than ever before. look at an
example such as the Yaesu FT817. It
not only covers the HF bands. but also
the 50, 144, and 432 MHz VHF/UHF
bands, One of those could easily fit in a
small backpack or carrying bag, never
mind the back seat of you r car. Yaesu
has other offerings as well, as do ICOM.
Ten-Tee, MFJ, and a few others. You
need a rad io that ideally operates on
both CW and SS8, is battery operable.
and works on one or more VHF bands.

Visil Our Web SUe



Over the past 25 years there have been
a couple of dozen models from all the
manufacturers that fit into this category.
A trip to a hamfest flea market or one of
the on-line trading sites might yield a
very inexpensive radio that could bring
a wealth of VHF OX contacts. There's
also the possibility of using a nansvert
er (that's a transmitting and receiving
converter) from someone such as Down
east Microwave or Ten-Tec along with
an HF radio such as the Becraft K2 to
make a very-high-performance station.

Next you need an antenna. This is a
little trickier, since med ium-size VHF
antennas aren't sold very much. Plus,
most antennas are made for durability
during bad weather , not for portability.
It is possible to use the co mmercial
offerings , but it really helps a lot if you
go through and replace the hardware
with combinations of wing nuts and the
like. Your ideal antenna is lightweight,
folds into a small package, and assem
bles and disassembles easily and
quickly. Chances are that jf an ice storm
appears from out of the blue, you'll be
more concerned about considerations
other than whether the antenna's ele
ments are going to sag. It therefore
might be best to build the antennas and
supports yourself. There are a rot of

VHF hilltopping doesn 't have to be a summertime-only activity_Here a little bit of
snow on the ground doesn 't keep the author from a three-band, in-tent operation

(looks like 6 meters. 2 meters. and 70 em).

~m, ,=:~ ~
NYS resiDenlS add 8.5 % Send foI fret
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co WW VHF Contest
"ORP Hilltopper" Category

The 2003 CO WW VHF Contest announcement is elsewhere
in this issue. Taking a cue from K1JX, you can participate in the
contest for up 10 a 6 hour continuous period running QRP. On
your Cabritlo fi le entry check OAP and type "QRP Hilltopper" on
the first line of the Soapbox comments. Tell us of your experi
ences in the con test. Additional certificates will be awarded in this
lime-limited sub-category. It you get really enthused and operate
a second 6 hour period from a different grid , use a portable call 
sign indicator and a-mail me directly on how to submit your sec
ond entry . Sorry, three tries makes you a "rover."

John Lindholm. W1XX
CO WW VHF Contest Director

a-mail: <w1xx@cqww.com>

publications that detai l the design of high-performance VHF
Yagis, so consulting one or more of these is a good place to
begin. There are also two websites that offer some special
ized information oriented to the exact task we 're discussing
here, and they are highly recommended.

You also need a support for your antenna. A very simple
solution for that is to make a trip to your local electronics
emporium and buy a couple of lightweight telescoping TV
antenna masts. You want the 5 foot versions, as they'll be
easier to pack in the car and carry. You'll also want a slip
ring guy collar for attaching your guys. The guys can be the
relatively thin stuff often used to guy tents. You can find it at
most camping stores, where you may want to buy a few plas
tic tent pegs as well . These can be used in some locations
to anchor the guys.

You'll also need power. If your radio can run for the time
you plan to operate with its built-in batteries, by all means
use them. Simpleness is next to cleanliness, or something
like that. Otherwise , the best solution for power is a sealed
lead-acid battery, aka "Gel-Cell." These are rechargeable,
and work really well under a variety of circumstances. Of
course, if you're going to drive to that parking lot behind the
restaurant with the magnificent view of five states (there real
ly is a place like that in southern Vermont), you can use your
car battery . Don't forget , though, that you want to be able to
start your car at the end of the operating period and go home,
so don't let the battery run down. If you're going to be using
more than one radio, or are using transverters or a comput
er for logging , then you 'll want some reliable means for dis
tributing power. You can build something, or buy a RIGrunner
from West Mountain Radio or a similar power strip from MFJ.

Don't forget the so-called accessories such as reeoune.
microphone, headphones, a CW paddle, maybe a keyer, and
some means of logging. Maybe you 'll want to use a laptop
computer of some sort. An appropriate set of tools and a
flashlight are valuable as wel l. When you're going to be out
side on a hilltop, suitable clothes are a necessity, not a lux
ury (many hilltops get cold at night , even in mid-summer).

This sounds like a long list, but with a little planning and
good packing you can fit all of the above into a medium-size
daypack, and carry the antenna and mast together as a kind
of walking stick. Just don't use the walking slick as a walk
ing stick.

Finally, you have to choose the location and set up your
station. Driving toward the highest spot on your horizon is
one approach. Topographical maps can be a great aid.
Delorme sells products that contain maps for entire states.
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When you embark upon your search, here are a few ideas
to keep in mind and items to investigate.

1. Who owns the property ? Can you get permission to set
up there? If it is public land , contact the government agency
to get perm ission and learn what the rules might be for oper
ating there. If an individual or a company of some sort owns
it. you'll have to gain permission from them. II's sometimes
amazing where you can get permission to operate from if
you're diplomatic and explain about the amateur radio activ
ity you'd like to pursue . Don 't forget, every contest is a 'test
of emergency communicatio ns." There are also places
where you and you r radio equipment won't be greeted with
open arms, even in some public parks. It really isn't worth
upsett ing anybody over operat ing a rad io; you probably won't
have much fun going where you're not welcome.

2. How do you get to the location? Can you drive all the
way there? Do you hike? Do you need snow shoes and the
company of a Mountie? These are no trivial considerations.
If you can't get there, what good is it? Conversely, if every
body in the world can drive there and converge on your lit
tle operating utopia, that might not be good, either.

3. Is there a big radio or television installation on the site?
This could be problematic, since most radios don't perform
their best when only a few hundred feet from a 500 KW TV
transmitter. Finding a site that is relatively unpolluted by RF
detritus is becoming qu ite a challenge near most urban and
suburban areas. That's why "hike-able" places often have
the most promise. If there's no road, there's probably not
much RF-generating equipment there.

4. Is the location safe? If the best VHF location for miles
around is also the spot where some of the more enthusias
tic local kids like to push flaming cars over the cli ff on
Saturday night , then that might not be your best choice. The
hill where bears look for berries might not be good for
other reasons.Or maybe it's the same reason. If you 're oper
ating only limited hours during the day, take down your
antennas and pack your gear so that you can get back to
your car by sunset.

5. Contests are an ideal time to work OX on the VHF bands.
There's more activity during a VHF contest than at just about
any other time. Many of the stations are located on the
best hilltops, so they're easy to work. This also suggests
that any location you choose might have an operation
already planned for there. Perhaps worse is a huge opera
tion might be planned for the next hilltop over that the owner
of your site isn't aware of . This means that you not only need
to scout any potential contest site, you also need to ask
around to see if your operation can coexist w ith any nearby
operation .

6. Finally , here's a guideline for good cit izenship: If you
decide that you really like the location from which you choose
to operate, would you be welcomed back? Assume from the
beginning that you would like to go back there and behave
accordingly. Some places rea lly don't want you to lie your
antenna guys to trees or other living things such as park vis 
itors. Others may not like you driving stakes into the ground
for guy points. Obey any rutes to the letter. l eave only
footprints.

You can work out the details to make your operation more
effective and more fun. This is especially true for operating
VHF contests as a hilltopper. If you're only going to operate
for a limited time , you don't have to worry about tents. sleep
ing bags, cooking meals, and so on. Chances are you'll dis
cover what works best for you . Have fun! •

Visit OUf Web Site





Results of the 2002
CQ VVVV VHF Contest

BY JOHN L1NOHOLM,' Wl xx

qua-hog (kohOg) n. An edible clam,
Venus mercenaria. indigenous to the
At lantic Rhode Island shore, and used in
chowders. (Orig. Narraganset poquau
hock.] -Culinary Dictionary of the Sea

T
he club president tried to gavel the
meeting to order. The unruly memo
bers of the Contest Quahogs of

Rhode Island (Ca Rl) would have none of
it They were too busy stuffing their laces
with Krispy Kremes while washing them
down with gallons of joe.

Eventually, Robert's Rules prevailed.
as the members moved on to the contest
agenda:a recapof the 2002 CO WW VHF
Contest held last July 20-21 . VHF chair
man KB1lN solicited input. The silence
was broken by a weak-signal suggestion
from the back row: MWhy not replay the
many submissions 10 the Quahog Audio
Hetlector?" This was met by 59 approval.
and it was on to the audio tape .

Propagation
The opening be ll got things off to a smash
ing good start almost everywhere as
VE3KZ in FN03bm observed: "Six meters
was wide open to Florida and the Gulf
coast at the start of the contest." N3UM in
FM18 (Maryland) partook of ME-skip Sat
urday afternoon just long enough in each
of 11 EM grids for one OSO.MNail offered:
"Activity was not the greatest. but we had
E-skip Saturday afternoon to the south
west and Sunday morning to the north
east. I picked up two new VE2 grids, which
made Ihe effort well worthwhile.M

N3HBX (FM19) , although limited in
time. did not miss out on the fun : "Owing
to other commitments, I was able to get
into the contest for only the firsI3' /2hours.
Fortunately. 6 meters was open to the
southwest, which made it interesting.M

The high-scoring F61FR gang, with
F6GWV as spokesperson . gave the EU
perspective : "Propagation of 2 meters
was normal with our very best DX to
DL3RBH at 820 km. Meanwhile. 6 meter

·44 Long/ane Road. West Hartford. CT
06117
e-mail: <w 1xx@cqww.com>
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conditions were generally poor , with
LA2QN our best DX at 1226 km."

Dodging the Helsinki Express
The pre-contest ref lector arch ives yielded
an important communique from then VHF
Contest Director Gene,W3ZZ. Noting dis
appointments from past and potential par
tcipants. the contest dates were moved
forward one weekend to avoid a conflict
with the popular World Badiosport Team
Championsh ips hosted in Finland last
year in conjunction with the IARU HF
World Championsh ips. This also gave
some breathing room from the European
Field Day, held only one week earlier. It
was not all peaches and cream, howev
er , as VE4KX, a stalwart CQ VH F Contest
entrant, said: "I do not support the change.
I bel ieve Esconditions will not be as good
later in the month." Meanwhile, N0URW
"had a blast in the contest. making sever
al 6 meter Os with HF operators who uti
lized their HF/6m radios and would not
have been on if not for the date change."

Roy, W3TEF, at W3S0 correctly stated ,
"conditions were much better last year ."
True, condit ions were absolutely super for
tbe 2001 contest. but nol so in previous

years on Ihe same weekend. Thus, "you
pays your money and takes your chances,M
or as Roy continued, "There's always next
year, and we'll be back."

The History Channel
With the comments from the reflector
exhausted . the club historian, known sim
ply as the "Old Timer: took the floor to
remind everyone that CO is no newcom
er to sponsoring VHF contests. In fact . the
August 1958 issue of CO announced a
' new. colossal CO World -Wide VHF
Contest. " with a power multiplier ott za tor
input power over 1000 watts!

"Comments. complaints . and cntcism"
were to be directed to the Rhododendron
Swamp VHF Society . The results ap
peared in the January 1959 issue . The
1962 edition used state, county . and ser
ial number exchange and a power multi 
plier of x20 for ORP at 10 watts. And who
can forgel the W PX format initialed in
1985 under the enthusiastic direction of
Steve Katz, WB2WIK, and Peter Putman,
KT2B? (Remember 4U1 UN?)

The 2003 contest will be the fourth con
secutive running in the new 6 and 2 meter
only format initiated under the steady
guidance of W3ZZ. In formulating the
rules for our present contest, Gene fol
lowed a simple guiding principle : Elimin
ate everything that people do not like in
elCisting VHF contests.

A link to the OX reflectors shows that
for the 2003 contest a big media blitz has
been underway to maximize exposure of
the contest to OX participants. After all.
this is the on ly worldwide VHF contest.

Nodding their heads in approval of CO's
dedicat ion to the preservation of VHF con
testing , the members of CORI were ready
to move on to a synopsis of the top scores.

The Top Scorers
For th is task the club president called on
W 1XX , the new CQ WW VHF Contest
Director, to give the other Contest Qua
hogs the rundown that follows. The scores
reflect the downturn in conditions from the
previous year, but some mighty good
efforts were turned in nonetheless.

In the U.S., the W3S0 club station for
the Wopsononock Mountaintop Oper
ators had the top all band single operator

Visil Our Web SHe



aSOfMultlplier Leaders by Band
WORLD

W3TEF operating club station W3S0 in central Pennsylvania grid FNOO. Roy had the
contest's highest single op score lrom the U. S. with 54K points.

144 MHz
F61FA (M) 72
E21DKD 17
HSOAK (M) 17

144 MHz
K4QI 37
KB8U 34
m so 34
K1TEO 31
NOURW 24
W3U 23
K1GX 23
NL7CO ,22
W1RZF 2 1
K5MA 20
K3DNE 20

GRIDS

GRIDS

June 2003 • CO • 17

50 MHz
VE3KZ 56
VE4KX 31

so MHz
W3SO 87
NW5E 76
K1GX 75
K401 69
K1TEO 65
KBBU 65
W4QZK (M) 64
W3ZZ 56
W05K 56
N3HB 55

The 2003 Contest
Not yet resorting to arm-twisting , the club
call went out for more stations to partici
pate. Tell your friends , • , tell your ene
mies , .. tell everyone. The 2003 contest
will be held July 19 - 20, the third full week
end of the month. See the full announce
ment elsewhere in this issue. The contest
is now Cabrillo supported forthe preferred
electronic entry via e-mail to <cqvhf@
cqww.com». See the announcement for
the address for paper logs. Also note that
the definition of QAP had been aligned

VHF Chairman to operate the 2003 CO
VHF Contest. He opened with a linle phi
losophy . . _

Rookies and Eimers
Clearly, one of the objectives 01 the CO
VHF Contest is to counter the recent trend
of gaining more Os by moving the same
station ' up the bards." It's better to have
more stations on in the first place and "run
'em" on the two most popular VHF bands.

What is puuling is that even though HF
plus 6 meter, and even HF + 6 + 2 + 432 .
radios have been selling like hotcakes, the
owners can't find the bendswttch to go to
the VHF frequencies. How about if those
of you in the choir act as EImers and get
a rookie to get on in the contest? For the
2003 contest, if this is your first VHF con
test or you've been contest ORT for a long
time, tell us of your exploits and who your
inspirational Elmer was. We'lI devote
space in the contest results to these sto
nes along with a ' rookie" award . Use the
Soapbox lines on your electronic entry to
share your experiences.

USA

144 MHz
E21DKD 587
HS4FKFfl 1M) 462
HSOAK (M) •.........449
F6lFR 1M) 420
HS3NEX (M) 372
HS2JFW/l (M) 326
E20AUZ 289
E20YGG 282
HS8KVA _252
E21EIC 248

144 MHz
K1TEO l 09
m oo 102
NL7CO 96
K4QI 92
KB8U 85
N6MU 80
W1RZF 75
w3zz 75
N4MM 64
W6AXX 61

osos

0 50>

50 MHz
VE3KZ 106
VE4KX 50

50 MHz
mso 245
K1GX 199
K1TEO 176
K5RPD 164
W40ZK (MI 163
NW5E 159
N1LDY (M) 156
KB8U 142
N6MU 140
W3ZZ 138

Thailand continues to go "gangbusters,·
with E2 10 KO leading the way over sev
eral Thai stations making over 200 con
tacts. In EU. PA9AX posted a nifty 144
MHz score with an even 100 Os. Kudos
to F6's IFA. CW N, HMO, and GWV for
again posting the lop world multi-opera
tor score at 76K. Their impeccable F61FA
entry with over 400 two meter contacts
logs all exchanges to six grid digits. We
even had a rover entry from Argentina,
LU8EGS. Congratulations to all scorers in
the contest!

W ith the contest su mmary now closed,
the Quahogs were ripe for a pitch from the

score (co. W3TEF). Roy's central Penn
sylvania FNOO location is arguably the
best geographical location for VHF con
testing in the country. He used an IC
746PAO and amplifiers with full 1.5 KW
power capabil ity on both bands to a 7-eie
ment C3t at 75 feet on 6 meters. On 2
meters a 17-element Force-12 was able
to brute force AF on a flat band as tar east
as Cape Cod, Massachusens and west to
the northwest suburbs of Chicago. He
missed grids in the upper EM6-9x and the
lower EN5-7x only because of a dearth 01
activi ty. Eighty-eight grids on a dead 2
meter band are possible here. Let's whip
up some more activity, boys and girls.

Single ops K1TEO, K4QI . and KB8U all
scored over30K points. W ith just 80 watts
from an FT-100 to a 5-element Vagi up
only 15 feet (!). K5A PO had the top 6
meter score and a nice effort from
Oklahoma's NL7CO for top 144 MHz hen
ors . N6MU operating N6NB's station
repeated as the OAP winner, with iowa's
NOUAW not far behind. Three operators
were successful in steering Alabama ste
tion W4QZK to multi-op laurels with 22K
points. The ·originar rover rules are very
popular with the wandering set. Top-dog
"test in snow" rover (that's a joke. son)
again went to W4VHF with his lovely bride
K4LW .who ventured to only twogrlds but
made lots of Os. Meanwhile , W7GHZ and
N7MX underwent three oil changes en
route to 19 9rid locators. K91LT with KOPG
riding shotgun found the two-band rover
format "wonderful : motoring to 11 grids
but also making a bunch of a sos with a
host of grateful contestants.

OX activ ity is showing signs 01coming
alive. Canadians VE3KZ and VE70 XG
led the all band single op contingent, with
VA7 MM top ORPer. Two meter FM in

_ .cq--amateur-radio.com



first lime ever on 6 meters . Great opening to
VE1NE2 on Sunday morning. WDSK was so
loud we thought he was at our operating
site .,.NW4N at NG4D X. While putting on many
new grids, tried to outrun the smoke trom the
great southern Oregon wildl ires. Never did. It
followed this rover all the way to Idaho
...W7GHZlR.

The XYL and I enjoyed the contest from two
mountaintops in northern Virginia. both in
excess of 3500 teet . Conditions were tair at
best. Our antennas consisted of stacked Omnis
on6 and Big Wheels on 2. we're scrrv we ocn't
make rt to EM97 as we had promised, but the
drive was jusl too tar,..W4VHFIR. Glad to know
others heard my 5 watts...N8XA. 1had fun until
I was shut down by deer flies and mosquitoes
once evening set in. I'll participate next year
with mosquito oetting . Six meters had about
one hour 01 E-skip between BriIiSh Columbia
and Cafiforn ialMexico around 0030 to 0140
UTC Sunday...VA7MM. Good skip on Satur·
day. but nothing on Sunday. Activity was
light. ..W4NTI. During one stretch ot Iislening
but hearing nothing . all of a sudden VE4KX
popped out calling CO. We exchanged grids
and pool . he was gone.. .KJ5RC. I'm new to 6
meters. Just put the antenna up tour days
before the contest .. .K4 RKN.

First 6 meter contest. Can't wait l it oelCl year
.. KJ4EX. Alter proaJring thecallsign WW1 DX
from the Mohawk Contest Club, I drove to FN43
in NH to start. But alter a hall hour the laptop
and GPS both went dead. Alter this false start,
I look the wife and kids on Sunday to MI.

A "Far OU1" Experience
By Jim Smith, VE7FO

manage the pile-up, I called CO. Tried CW:
"DN09 DN09 de VE7FO VE7FO K." Not a
peep. Tuning around I heard nothing.

I got oul my list of local repeaters and re
quested a signal check. Wow, a response.
There was someone else alive out there. After
COing on 6 lor about an hour and moving the
beam Armstrong-style every 15 degrees, sud
denly I heard a familiar call. Mme. Someone
was sendll"lQ my call. Was this an lDE? No. it
was VE7DXG in CN88 calling mel I worked
him. no problem, ancl we successfully aSYed
to 2. Encouraged, I aulo-COed some more.
Fifteen minutes later I heard Steve, VE7SL.
calling a VE4. When they were Ilnished. I
dump ed in mycarl. Nada. After a while SIeve
came bad!. to my CO and we made the D.
Before I knew it. there were a bunch of W7's
on the frequency anxious 10 work me thanks
10 DXG putting out the word. Unfortunately.
they weren't hearing me. 'conecn. guys. This
is ON09 and I'm trying to-mat OXpedltiOn feel 
ing." I auto-COed until the end and then
packed up everything . finishing up with a
robust three OSOS.

After leavinq the site, I discovered I could
drive a short distance along the ridge to anoth
er location in the dear, a dome perhaps 100
teet higher . After studying a tope map a couple
ot days later . I located MI. Baldy-a ski resort
at 7500 teet and service roads to lowers at the
top . Will I get there next year? Despite what
some may sea as disappointing results, it was
a fun experience. If the test dates coincide with
my vacation week , well ... I just might try it
again!

Stations who score the most contact and grid
totals are not always the biggest winners in
VHF contests. The fun experienced by "little
pistols- seelling the "New Jerusalem- of
mountaintop locations can be magnificently
rewarding. and it bed<.ons to answer the cry
of "wait Yil ned year." VE7FO had such a "tar
out" experience in the great Pacific
Northwesr.-WIXX

Did I aetuaMy make it up the mountatn with
out forgetting anything and hand out some rare
DN09 Os? Read on and find oul.

Before leaving, my Elmer, VE7IN. advised,
"You donl need a rotor for a beam mat's only
10 feet off tile grOUnd: I'm really glad I us
tereo. Emphasizing SimpliCIty, I borrowed a
laptop, a deep-cyde UPS battery ...stut ted the
beam elements into a lube lied to the roof rack
on the car along with a 10 ft. mast and step
ladder. I arrived at a lakeside motel on
Saturday afternoon WIth the plan 10 rest up
before a day of operating Sunday....dragged
myself out of bed at 0430 local and was on the
road to MI. Kobau by 0530. arnving at lhe top
at 0630.

ft took three hours to get everything set up ,
and I confidently called my first CO on 144.2
SSB at 0930 beaming Vancouver/Seattle.
Called a few more limes. Nothing_Tried CW,
Tuned around a bit. Heard nothing. Well, the
706 MKII is onry 10 watts on 2 meters, so I
thought, "Let's head for the big lime on 6
meters with 100 watts." Wondering how I'd

with the sta nd ard for VHF at t 0 watts. This
was unive rsa lly accepted by a flood of e 
mail responses to the idea floated on the
com mo n reflectors . Also se e the related
a rticle on QRP VHF co ntest operating by
K 1JX in this iss ue , and the accompany
ing sidebar on the -Hilltopper QRP" cate
gory to be recogniz ed on a trial bas is for
the 2003 contest.

The business of the C ontest Quahogs
completed, before the gavel could sound
adjournment sine die, all the c lub mem
bers were in a stampede to the local donut
shop for some more Krispy Kremes t

73, John , W 1XX

Soapbox
Nice opening on 6 meters lhe first hour . Another
opening to the west Saturday evening lor a bit
and a pretty good opening to VE1 and W l
Sunday morning. Two meters did not have
much activity...N8BJ Q. Many thanks lor your
continued sponsorship at the VHF Contest. I
am always happy to participate, with or WIthout
propagation. I very much agree with the two
band toemat. It makes tor more aetMty on the
two most popu lar VHF bands. rather than pass
ing stations up to UHF and microwaves, giving
more time on 6 and 2 10 "run" or "search and
pounce"during openings. The more actrvrtythe
better... K8KFJ . Operated Irom W4BRC d ub
Site on Briarpalch Mountain at 3200 leet. Our
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www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES.•.

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

MODEL 55-1OlK

MOOEL SS- 121F

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EfFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOlOGY

SPECIFICAI..lY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
CQl,4MUNlCATlONS EOUIPl.4ENT. FOR AU.
FREOUENCIES INClUDING I:1E

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfiLE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETSFCC ClASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UUITING
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 1 1 ~VAC ~60H2

OR 220 VAC ~6OHZ

SWITCH SELECTABLE
OUTPUT VOl.TAGE: 13_8VOC

MODEL SS-18

OE$I(TOP SWJTCHHG POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Arnps)
SS-10 7

•
S5-12 10
SS-18 15
SS-2S 20
SS·3O 2S

ICS

"ta
"25
30

SUE _ ,
1·... . 6.9
Bh6 .9
1 ~. 6. 9

2'h7 x~

3Y.x 7x 9%

...-,
3 .2
3.'
as
' 2
50

MODEL SS-25~

DE$I(TOP SWITCHING POWER SUPf'llES WITH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. l Amps} ICS SIZE (lnehnj
S5-2SIoI' 20 2S n x7 x~
S5--JOM' 2S 30 )'1'. x 7 x 9%

wt.(1b$.)

' .2
' .0

MODEL SRM·30

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPf'llES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

_25 20
SRM-3O 25

WITH SEPARATEVOlT "AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps )

SRM-2S1,4 20
SRM·3OI.4 2~

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (ftches)
3 ~ . 19 1~

3h19.9%

SIZE (lnclln)
3'1. x 19x ~

3'~ x 19 x 9%

""I>L'"1.0

Wt.(lbs.)

"10

2 N SWITCHING POWER SUPf'llES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEl CON'T. (Arnps) ICS

SflU-25-2 20 2S
SRM-JO-2 2S 30

-- --
MODEL SA~·30"'-2

WlTH SEPARATE
lIOO£l

SRl.I -2SIoI-2
SRM-JOW-2

VOLT " AMP METERS
COHT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inclln)
3), . 19 .9'1'0
3-~ 1 19 . 9%

SlZE (~l

3 h 19 x!tllo
3 ~ . 1 9 19\lo

...,I>L,
10_5
11 .0

CUSTOM POWER SUPPl..JES FORRAOOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·Ml81
H JOHNSON GT·ML83
Ef JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MAAC SERIES
GE 1.4ONOGFW.l SERIES" MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOU IC-Fl1020" IC-F2020
KENWOOO TX760. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOClO TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROlA lOW POWER SMSO. $M1 2O." GTX
IrIOTQFlOl.A HIGH POWER SMSO. St.l12O. & GTX
UOTOROlA RADIUS " OM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS " OM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS " au 300
UNIOEN SMH1S25. SUU4S25
VERTEX - m ·l011 , FT·I011, FT·201 1. FT·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HEW SwrTCHlHG MODELS

SS·l OGX. S5--12GX
SS·l 8GX
S5-12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
SS- lo-EFJ -98. SS·12-EFJ-98 , SS- l 8--EFJ-98

"'" '2M<
S5--101.4G. S5--12UG
S5--10I F.~ 1 21 F

S5--10TJ(
S5--12TX OR S5--1STJ(
S5--1OSM.-GTX
S5--1 OSM.~TX. S5--12SMIGTX. S5--18SM.-~TX
ss- ros...

"'"'-"," " RA
S5--IOSMU. S5--12$MU. S5--18SMU
S5--lOV. SS-l 2V. S5-18V
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TOP SCORES
WORLD

Station Ops, Multi
F6lFR & F6CWN, F6HMO, F6GWV. HS2JFWtl & E20MFO, E20MFS,
E20SZ0 , E20TFM. HS3NEX & HS3JWC, HS3MTB, HS3NMK, HS3NNE,
HS3NOO, HS30PN. HS4FKF/l & E20MYX, E20TTJ, E20UWZ,
E20WUE , E20XAU, HS4IVS, HS5WIU, HS8KJW. HSlJAK: E20FMC,
E20HWO, E20LCH, E20MIP, E20MJC, E20NR!, E20VXI, E20XKJ,
E20YCV, E2700, HS1ZNI. HS4KLC/l , HS40A lf1 , HS7NEG/1 ,
HS7YlEl1 . HS7YLOf1. HS8AA8J1, HS9LXXJ1. KB1 HAR & N1YKH.
K6WlC & AB6CF, KOBGL. NllDY & KE1AK. NG40X: K4SBM, K4Tll,

w achusett in FN42 for a picnic lunch. While they explored the summit,
I worked several stations , including one on the opposite side 01the sum
mit. Looking forward to doing more next year. . .N1RWC at WW1DXlR.
I was expecting good openings with North America and the Caribbean.
but was not lucky in breaking my tast year's score. Maybe next time the
propagation gods will smile WP4LNY. Wowl What a great time I had
in this one. Thanks a bunch AB80Y. .

I had intended 10 operate OAP, but after the start of lhe ccotest, tor 
gol to tum down the wick. Sunday morning started with a 6 meier ooen
ing to the east coast, lollowed an hour later by an opening to FM07.
HA08, and EM85. While still trying lor some more east coast. W60AL
called off the back of the antenna. alerting me 10 propagation west. Thus.
I worked a group in OM78. OM79, 0N60. and ON70. Thanks for all the
OSOS, guys. It was a pleasure to partlCipale ... VE3KZ. ACtivity was
sparse, especially during the last several hours . Aight at the beginning
of the COOlest there was a brief Es opening on 6. There was a brief peri
od on Sunday morning wrth weak nccc on 6 meters. but I did not ceseve
any trope on 2 meters at all. Keep promoting this contest. In time. it will
become a major event. ..VE2ZP. I was only able to get on lor one hour.
bul did ca lch a 6 meter opening. Good luck with getting this contest off
ue grOUnd...K3IXO_The first hour and a half had openings 10 the north
and Midwest. Then a solar flare look lhe band 0UI.. .K9 HUY.

K4UTJ, KG4FLA. N4VL NQ4Z, NW4N. W4NP, W4AOX, WD4lHB.
W40 ZK & KB4BSA, KE4IKM.

•

NOURWs 2 meter hardware in Iowa.

Rover Stations:
Ops and Grids Activated
WWl 0X: N1AWC, FN42, FN43. AA2YG: FN12, FN13, FN22. N2GKM:
FN02,FN03.FN10.FNll , FN t2, FN 13, FM1 9. W4VHF & K4lW,FM07,
FM08. KA5CVH & KC5MPK, E1l 7, E1l8. EL28, EL.29, EM21. EM22.
KE6FI: CM86, CM96, CM97. K0 410 R: CM87, CM97. W7G HZ: CN72,
CN73, CN82, CN83, CN92, CN93, CN94, ON02, ON03, ON04. ONOS,
ON06, ON07. ON12, ON13. ON14, ONt S, ON16, ON17. N7MX: CN72,
CN73, CN82, CN83, CN92, CN93, CN94, ON02. ON03, ON04, ONOS,
ON06, ON07, ON12, ON1 3, ON14, ON1 5, ON16, ON1 7. K91LT & K0PG,
EN41 , EN42. EN43. ENSO. EN51, EN52, EN53, EN60, EN61. EN62,
EN63. NlJDOS: EN1 2, EN 13, EN21 , EN22, EN23. EN31 . EN32. EN33.
l U8EGS & lW80lB, GF01 . GF02.

N2GKMJR pauses at an Appalachian Trail crossing in FM19.
Norm activated seven grid squares.

CRP
N6MU 17.100
N0 URW 14.060
W1XX :.9.45O

E20RUZ 5.202
HSSKVA .4.536

CRP
VA7MM 1.003

MulU.operator
W40ZK 22.386
N1LOY 17,688
NG40 X 5,760
K6WlC 4,950

MutU-Operator
F6IFR 76,208
HSOAK 15,266
HS4FKF/l 11,088
HS3NEX 10,41 6
HS2JFW/l 7,216

Rover
W4VHF 34.034
K91LT 30.302
W7G HZ 29.078
K7MX 18.744
N000s 14.094

Rover
LU8EGS 448

USA

2 Meiers
NL7CO 4,224
W6AXX 2.074

6 Meters
K5RPO 8 ,692
WOSK 6,720
N30 B 6,120

2 Meters
E21DKD 19,958
PA9AX .7,000
EA3ATO/P 5,780

All Band
VE3KZ...... .............•••••••••.9.636
VE7DXG...............•....•••••.8,194
VA70X .4.765
VE30IL 3,31 2
VE3$XE .................••...•••.2,660
SQ6ElV 2,262

All Band
W3$ O 54,329
K1TEO 37,824
K4QI 33 ,072
KBBU 30,888
K1GX .....................••....29 .498
W3U 22.752
N4MM •....................••••.18,792
NW5E .•........................ 15,853
KJONE 15,594
K5MA 12 ,744

6 Meiers
UR2QU 234
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lDDCINI__
n LIlli lID 1.250" $1.55t1t
.375 $.701ft 1.375" $1.75m
.500" .•..... S.8OIft 1.500" $1 951ft
.625" S..9O/ft 1.625" S2.25Ift
.750' $1 .00m 1.750· $2 .5Mt
875" S1.101tt 1.87S· $2.75/tt
' .000' . $1.2Mt 2-()()O· $3 .00m
1125" ...51.35Ift 2.12S" ..$3.som
In'' Of' 12' "'ilIths,6'..,"'U._...
UPS. 1:811 for 3It.-. 1/4· rod, .."
.._ and-.-tubing.

IUCIEl/IIT1EIIIT
Skyhawk, Tnband Beam $ 1129
HF2V, 2 Band Vertical $249
HF5B, 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band ve rtcat $339
HF9VX, 9 Band Verlica1... $369
A1712, 1211 7m Kil $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit $ 129
RMKII. Rool Mount KiL $159
STAll, Rool Radial Kit $125
TBR l60S. 160m Kit $139
More Bencher/Butternut-call

.......UTElIIS
Dl 3OJIDPGH62 $79/139
F22A1F23A $89/119
NA72BNMO/N A73BNMO $39/54
NA770HBNMO/NA770AA $55/49
X200AIX3200A $129121 0
XSOOHNArlooHNA $229/369
X510MAJ5 10NA $189/189
X5OAN2000A $99/149
CA627B1SG2000HD $99179
5G75OQNMOISG79OQA $75/112
More Diamond antennas in stock

CISICIIfT IIIlDIIS
13B21A148-105 $ 149185
A2.70~A2.7Q- 105 $79/99
A3S!A4S $449/539
A5O-3Sl5S/6S SW1 69/259
A627Q-13$ $189
AA2IARX2B $49/69
AA27OJAR27OB S85I99
A6OOOI'R8 $3191449
X7fX740 $679/289
XM240 $719
PleasecallformoreCushcraftltems

12..,.1IIlDIIS
144-148 MHz

2""4/2M7/2""9, $95.'1091129
2M1212M5WL $ 1651209
2M5-440Xp, 2mf7OCm $179

420 450 MHz
44O-47o-5W/420-450- 11 $139195
432·9WL/432· 13WLA $179/239
44O-181440-21ATV $1291149

$Metl", Antenna
2MCP1412MCP22 $ 1691239
436CP3Oi436CP4200 $2391279

12UTE111S
50-54 MHz

6M5X16M7JHV $209I269
6M2WLCl6M9KHW 5459/499

10112115117I2Om HF
1OM40X, 4 Element 10m $399
12M40X. 4 Element 12m $399
15M40X,4 Element 15m $449
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
2QM4DX , 4 Element 20m $529
Mont M2 models in stock-please call

Melli........
C3 10r'1 211 &'17t2Om 7 el... $599
C3E 10r'1 211 :J17I2Om, 8 81 $649
C3S 10r'1 211 S!17!2Om 6 eI S539
C3SS 1(1{1211 f{17f2Orn,. 6 el $559
C4 10r'1211 5f17J2()14()m. 8 el $759
C4S 1 0r'1 211 &'17~4Om eI 5679
C4SXL 10r'1211 5f17f2()'4Om. 8 eI $979
C4XL 1 0r'1211511 7~geL$1119

C19XR 1011512Om. 11 eI. S959
C31XR 1011512Om. 1481 $1299
Pl. I • • CIlI tor rnoN Force 12 .....

IHIT-.
25G145G155O $89/189/239
25AG2I3I4 $ 109/109/139
45AG2I4 $2091225
AS25G/AS455G $39/89
BPC25G145G155G $75/991110
BPL25G/45G155G $85/109/125
GA25OD/45J55 $68189/115
GAA30/GAS604 , $35124
58250/45/55 $39/89/109
TB3fTB4 ~

Please call for more Rohn prices

--.... EJev8ton tor 25G
H2, A1uJTllnum Hazer. 12 sq ft.$359
H3, A1ulT\lnum Hazer, a sq' ft ... $269
H4. HD 5teel Hazer 16 sq f1 S339

A1urrrinum AoofTo • • r.
AT424.4 Foot. 6 sqft .. $159
RT832 8 Fool . a sq f1 S239
AT936 9 Foot 18 ~ ft . S389
ATl832, 17 Fool. 12sq Jtr; ... $519
Plea.. call tor Glen Mlirtln ) nfo

ClUcutE
AG-2131U, (#8267 Equiv.) $.36111
AG-8X, Mini RG-8 Foam $.19111
RG-2131U Jumpers Please Call
AG-8X Jumpers PIe ase Call
Pleasecallformorecoaxlconnec1ors

n.n__CIU
LM A-400 $.59111
LMA-400 unrenex $.891ft
LMA-600 $1 .19/tl
LMA600 tntrarex $1 .951tt

tmJI"TI1II" TIWEIS
SELF-SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
1200-64 64', 15 square teet $1099
1200-72 72', 15 square teet S1299
T2()().8(} 80'. 15 square teet $1499
T2IJO.88 BB'.15squareleet S1769
1200-96 96'. 15 square feet $2049
T3()().M 88'.22 square leel... . S1989
T400-80 80'.34 square !eel $1899
T5OQ-n 72'.45squareleel $1799
T600-64 64',60 square leet $1699
Many more Trylon towers In stock!

aTIMI
MA4OIMA550 $84911399
MA77otMA850 $2359/3649
TMM4335 SMD $ 1139/1379
TMM54155 $1499
TX438/TX455 $979/1579
T)(472/TX489 $245914579
HOXS38!HDX555 $ 126912"269
HOX572MOPL $5899
Pl. ... can tor help..ll ctirig a US
Tower tor yow "111M Shipped file.
tory direct to AYe you InOIle/1

___TIWEIS
4-40'/50'160' $539/76911 089
7-5O'IW f7(Y 59791142911869
9-40'150'/60' $759/1 08911529
12-30'/40' $5791899
15-40 '/50' $1019/1449
23-30'/40' $89911339
35-30'/40' $1019/1569
Bold in part number shows wind
load capacity. Please call for more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you money!

...mJlllIYcutE
HPTGl200L $.45/h
HPTG21001... $.591ft
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) S6.oo
HPT<:i<l()()()I S.Et5l11t
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $8.50
HPTG67001... 51 .29Ift
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12.00
HPTG11200 $1.891ft
PLP2758 Big Grip ( 11200) .. $18.00
PI call for more Info or hetp ..
lectIi'9 the PhillystJiiVI size you need.



• MOPL model. Include motor drive

• OptIons Include coax anns, ral.lng fixtures,
masts. motor drives, and morel

• All models supilled with hinged T-bne,
anchor botts, hand winch (except motor drive

model. ), top plate, and rotor plate.

HDX·538 ,.. 21'6' eoc $1,642 sr.eee
HDX·555 ss- az ,ro $2,87. saeee

HOX·572MDPL rr sze- ,eoc $7,528 ss.ess
HDX·S89MDPL '" 23'8' "'" ....." $7 .699

HQ''''''''''''' '" zre- "'" $19,039 $1. ,999

HOX·5106MOPL •ce- ".. "'" $20.7111 $15,999

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for ..-t coast cus
tome.... and KS for east COIISt.nd mkNes t

customers, to t'fIduce freight cost!

. I-teftvy duty, hwidI•• 44.7 square teet of _,1ei1l18
kJrad 8t 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

~~~H~D~X SERIES CRANK-UPTOWERS

"'4,. se 21"6' ass sr.aes ,0>,
TX-455 se' '" "" $1.915 $1,579

TX-472 n " a- """ $3,1.7 $2,.59

TX-47('1dOPL n "". 1210 ss.".. sa-
rx.... '" "". '"00 55.• 75 ...srs

TX 189UOPl. '" "". .."" $8212 $6.• 29

• MOP & MOPL models include motor drive

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

• All models supllied with hinged 'l-baee,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

• Handles 35 square feet ot antenna~ at
50 MPH. 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH.

• Options include coax arms, raising llxtures.
masts, motor drives. and morel

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers. to reduce freight cost!

TX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

• tt.ndlel up to 22 square teet of 61,18(1".,. kMld.
(see ch8rt below)

• MOP & IIOPL model. Include motor drive.

• Handles 20 square teet of antenna Io3cI at 50
MPH, 8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All model••upllted with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact desIgn Is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less IntrusIve

Insta llation Is desirable.

• OptkH1. Include co.. ann., ral.lng fi xtures,
motor drives, ......upportlng and rotator ba....

remote control panel, and morel

• All models supllied with hinged 't-beee,
anchor bolts. load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

Now shipping from CA for west COIISt cus
tomers. IIIId KS for ...t coast IIffd midw".,

customers. to reduce " ' {glrt cost!

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives. thrust bearing,

remote control panel, and mote!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cosr!
....., .. ".. '" 16.5 " $1,007 S."
~."" ss- "'.. '" "

, $1.7Q4 $1,300

~.,...., ... m' "" "
, sa". ".m

......no ". ze-rc- '" 15,5 ••• $U110 ".- TMM-433SS '" 11 '• • '" SO", $1.139

~.""""'" ,,- "',. esc 15 5 ., ...... ..m no...- '" 11'.' ... $1.62. $1.379

~ OS' ".. ..~ 153 .. $ .991 ...... TMM-541SS ... .. .,. $1.719 $1,.99



Announcing:

The 2003 CQ World-Wide
VHF Contest

Starts: 1800 UTe Saturday, July 19,2003
Ends: 2100 UTe Sunday, July 20,2003

i

I. Contest Period: 27 hours for all sta
tions, all categories. Operate any portion of
the contest period you wish.

II. O bjectives : The objectives of this con
test are for amateurs around the wor1d to
contact as many amateurs as possible in the
allotted 27-hour period. to promote VHF. to
allow VHF operators the opportunity to expe
rience the enhanced propagation available
at th is time of year, and for interested ama
teurs to collect VHF Maidenhead grid loca
tors for awards credi ts .

III. Bands : All authorized amateur radio
frequencies on 50 MHz (6 meters) and 144
MHz (2 meters) may be used as authorized
by local law and license crass.

IV. Class 01 Competition:
For all categortes : Transmitters and reo

cevers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter circle or within the property limits
01 the station licensee's address, whichever
is greater. All antennas used by the entrant
must be physically connected by wires to the
transmi tters and receivers used by the
entrant. Only the entrant's causqn may be
used to aid the entrant's score.

1. Sing le Op-AII Band. Only one signal
allowed at anyone time: the operator may
change bands at any time.

2. Single Op-Single Band. O nly one sig
nal allowed at anyone time.

3. Multi-Qp. A multi-op station is one with
two or more operators and may operate 6
and 2 meters simultaneously with only one
signal per bane.

4. Rover station. A Rover station is one
that is manned by no more than two opere
tors, must travel to more than one grid Ioca·
tor, and must sign -Rover" or fA. The spirit
of this class is to encourage operation from
rare grid locators by persons who are
incl ined to do so. It is not the intent 01 this
class to encourage one operator to move
from one super station to another super sta
lion in another g rid locator in order to com
pete in this category.

5. O RP station. Any single-op station run
ning 10 watts output, or less, is eligible to enter
this category. Note the change In power
level from last year's contest There are no
location restrictions. You may operate from
your home OTH or Irom the highest mountain
you can find.

Stations in any category except rover may
operate from any single location, your home
location, or any prctabe location. Rover sta-
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tions by delinition must operate from port
able locations in at least two grids.

V. Exchange: Cal1sign and Maidenhead
grid locator (4 digits, e .g., EM15) . Signal
reports are optional and should not be
included in the log entry.

VI. Multip liers : The multiplier is the num
ber of different grid locators worked per
band. A "grid locator- is counted once per
band. Exception: The rover who moves into
a new grid locator may count the same grid
locator more than once per band as long as
the rover is himself or herself in a new grid
locator location. Such change in location
must be dearty indicated in the rover's log.
It is required that rover category operators
maintain separate logs for each grid locator
location.

A. The rover who changes location dur
ing the course of the contest is free to con
tact as many other stations as he or she
wishes. The rover becomes a new 050 to
the stations wQ/1(ing him or her when that
rover changes grid locator.

B . The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator to lour digits (FM 13).

VII. SCori ng : One (1) point per QSO on
50 MHz and two (2) points per OSO on 144
MHz. Work stations once per band, regard
less of mode.Multiply total OSO points times
total number of grid locators (Gl) worked.

Rovers:For each new grid locator visited,
contacts and grid locators count as new.
Final Rover score is the sum of contact
points made trom each grid locator limes the
sum of all grid locators W()(ked from all grids
visited. The intent is to mirror the original
Rover scoring rules.

Contest entrants may not transmit on
146 .52 MHz. or your country 's national 2
meter FM simplex calling frequencies, o r
commonly recccnraec repeater frequencies
for the purpose of making or requesting con
tacts. Contacts made with in your own coun
try, in the OX window of 50.100-50.125
MHz, are discouraged. Contacts made on
the SSB calling frequencies of SO.110 MHz,
50.125 MHz. and 144.200 MHz are dis
couraged. Contest participants are required
to use UTC as the logging time.

Example 1. K1GX works stations as
follows:

50 OSOS (SO x 1 _ SO) and 25 GL's (25
multipliers) on 50 MHz

35 0SOs (35 x 2 _ 70) and 6GL's (8 mul
tipl iers) on 144 MHz

K1GXhas 120 QSOpoints (SO ... 70 .. 120)
x 33 multipliers (25 ... 8 _ 33) - 3,960 total
points.

Example 2. W9FSlR works stations as
follows:

From EN52: 50 OSOS (SO )( 1 _ SO) and
25 Gl 's (25 multipliers) on 50 MHz

From EN52: 40 OSOs (40 x 2 • 80) and
10 GL's (10 multipliers) on 144 MHz

From ENS1: 60 OSO s (60 x 1 _ 60) and
30 GL's (30 multipliers) on 50 MHz

From EN S1 : 20 OSOS (20 x 2 _ 40) and
5 GL's (5 multipliers) on 144 MHz

W9FSlR has 230 eso points (SO + 80 +
60 ... 40 ) x 70 multipliers (25 + 10 + 30 + 5)
= 16.100 total points

VIII. Awards : Certificates suitable for
framing will be awarded 10 the top-scoring
stations in each categot)' in each continent.
CertifICates may also be awarded 10 other
lop-scoring stations who show outstanding
contest etten. Certi ficates will be awarded to
top-scoring stations in eachcategory ingeo
graphic areas where warranted.

Geographic areas include states (U.S.).
call areas (Japan), provinces (Canada). and
countries. and may also be extended to
include other subdivisions as just if ied by
competit ive entries.

IX. Miscellaneous: An operator may sign
only one callsign during the contest. This
means thai an operato r cannot generate
OSOs by first signing his callsign, then sign
ing his daughter's callsign, even though both
callsigns are assigned to the same location.

A station located exactly on a dividing
line of a grid locator must choose only one
grid locator tram which to operate for ex
change purposes.

A different mu ltipl ier cannot be given out
without moving the complete station at least
100 meters.

X, Log Su b miss ions : Completed logs
must be postmarked no later than September
1, 2003 to be eligible for awards. All paper
logs should be mailed to : CO VHF Contest ,
25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 1160 1 USA.

Please submit your electronic log in the
Cabrille format created by all major logging
programs. Send electronic logs via e-mail to
<cqvhf@cqww.c om>. If you do not have
access to e-mail, send your M5-00S com
patible computer disk containing your Cab
ri lle file to CO VHF Contest at the address
listed above . Questions may be sent to
<vh l -quest ion S@Cq ww,co m>.

Visit Our Web Site



nut a ..trong local ham o r AM
broadcast statio n 10 prevent your
receiver from overloading,

Use the MFJ -1026 as an
adjustable pha.{i"fo: network.
You can combine two ante nnas
to give yo u va rio us d irectiona l
pa tterns. Null OUI a st r ong inter
fering signa l or peak a weak sig
na l at a push of a button.

Easy-to- use! Plugs betwee n
transmitting ante nna and tra ns
ceiver. To null . adjusl a mplitude
and phase co ntrols for minimum
Scmeter read ing or lowest no ise .
To peak, push reverse burton .
Use buill-in active antenna or a n
external one . MFJ's exclusive
Constant A mplitUlle Phase
Cont r or" makes nulling easy.

Rf' sense TIR switch auto
mancally bypaxse.. yo ur trans
ceiver whe n you transmit.
Adjustable delay time. Uses 12
VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ
13120 , S14.95. 6'/']I, I '/'x6'/. in.

~ U:J ·1II25. 159.95. Uk...
~IFJ - 1026

less built·in
active anten·

na . use e]l,lemal noise antenna.

- --~- - ~-

~ I ~ • 1

wlpe out noise a nd interfer
e nce before it gets into your
rece iver with a n() dB nu ll!

Ellnunate ulltypcs of no ise •
- seve re pl,lwe r line no ise from
ilfl.:ing tran sformers and insula
tors. Il uorescent la mps, light
d immers. touch co ntrolled
lamps, computers. T V birdies.
lig htning c rashes fro m di stam
thunderstorms. e lectric d rill s,
motors, indu..trial procesces . .

It 's more effective than a n oise
blanker! Interfere nce much
stm nger tha n your desired signal
can he complete ly remov ed
without a ffect ing yuur signa l.

11 works o n all mod es •• SS B.
A M. C Wo FM •• and fTelJ uence..
frum BCB hi lo","'er VIIF.

Yo u can nu ll out st run~ QR~I

o n top of ","cak rare OX a nd
then wurk him ! You ca n null

'i;O.,' •. -
--~

_.- -- ••• •• -------- ... ," .. ...".,
\ ..•-~ ~ ,

•--

MFJ Speech Intelligibility Enhancer
... makes barely understandable speech highly understandable!

to unde rstand Even if yo u don 't have high freque ncy
spe~h, yo u ":lust: hearing .I~s, you' ll dramatically improve

First. drast ica ll y yo ur ability to unde rstand s peech.
inc rease the speech Yo u'll get a n edge in contesting and
e ne rgy above 500 DXing and enjoy ragchewi ng more.
IV., w here 83% of Here 's what (lST fo r April. 200 I said
the speech inrcltigi- ... " I expected a subtle eJJecr III best,
bility is concen- tnu I was astonished . . . The remit Ina

MH·6 1o trutcd. rema rkabiv clean, understandable$16995 S , cmJd, dra..ti- Vlt'ech wiihOld hissing, ringing or Oilier
cally reduce speech strange effects made a dramatic

energy below 500 Hz where o nly " II of improvement .
s peec h intell igibility lies. l r nm uned to RFI. Has phone jack,

The ~IFJ-6 I b s plit s the audio speech on/off speaker switc h, 2 inputs, bypass
band into fou r overlapping octave ranges switch. IOWx2'/J h 60". Need.. 12 VOC.
cente red a t 300, 6(X), 12tX> a nd 2.«xl Hz_ Mt"J·UI6. $ 19.95 . fur 110 VAC
You can boost o r c u t eac h range by operauon. Provides 12 VOCII .5 A mps.
neartv 20 dB. ~lfJ ·72. 58.SO. Au-in-one ,\ IFJ·

A baIanee control and separate 2'1: Wan 6/6 Accessory' Pad . Includes M FJ ·J 9 2
a m plifiers le t you equalize perceived headpbones.fwo ~! FJ·28 1 speakers a nd
loudness toeac h ea r so both .ea rs help. ~I FJ · 1 3 1 6 power s upply. Save 7!

R) boosting high a nd c ut t ing low Ire- Try it for 30 IJa_u
quencies a nd adjusting the balanced COIl- Order from "'I'FJ a nd try it _. No obh-
trot speech that )'ou can barely under- gation. If nOI delighted. return it w ith in
s tand become highly unde rstandable ! 30 days for refund less sh ipping.

MFJ Contest Voice Keyer 60 dB Null wipes out
Transf ormer-coupled»- Xo NFl. hum or f eedback • • • 75 noise and interference
seconds total, 5.mf's.mgf's , . . Records received audio . . .

MFJ ...$~ halted by the Mf'J- lo:!o

S17995 Stop Bunon , S17995
your micro

phone 's PTTNOX, remote con
trol or co mputer.

Has j ack for remote or co m
puter cont ro l (us ing CT, NA or
ot he r progra m). Lets you se lec t,
p lay a nd cancel messages,

Your mic's aud io characte ris
tics do not change when yo ur
M FJ....34 is install ed .

All a udio lines are RF fil 
tered to e liminate RH . audio
fee dback and d isto rtio n. An
audio isolation transformer
totally eliminates hum and dis
tortion caused by gr ound loops.

U's easy 10 use -. just plug in
your R pin mic a nd plug the
:\tFJ-434 cable into yo ur trans
ceiv e r. Inte rna l j umpers lei you
se t it to your rig . Use yo ur mil'
o r its bu ilt-in mic for recording.

Iluill-i n spea ker-a mplifier.
Speaker/phone jack. Use 9 Volt
balte f}'. 9 -15 VDC or 110 VAC
wilh oplional MFJ- 13120.
$ 14 .95 . 6 'hWx2 '/'Hx6 '1,0 in.

~IFJ -73. 29.95. ~IFJ""J.I
Remnte Control wi th cable.

MFJ tunable Super DSP filter

" lWzal did you say?" Call )'lIU

hear but .. . j lHI call " al....ays understand
everything peoplr are say illg?

As we gel older. high frequencJ, hear
ing tess reduces our ability 10 un e r-
..land speech. Here 's why ...

Resea rch shows thai nearly half the
speech intell igibili ty is contained In

100010 -KMJ() Hz ranye. 001contai ns a
miniscule ~l:f of lola speech energy.

O n the other hand. the low frequen
cies. 125 10 500 Hz haw rno..t of the
speech encfl!)' (55q. ) hut contribute very
lill ie 10 intel ligibili ty -- o nly ~CJ .

To d ramatically improve your ability

Let thi .. m 'lI' micrnproce....or
controlled MFJ Cmrl('.H ~'f}i('t'

Ke!'a 'w call CQ. se nd ) 'OUf ca ll
and do con test exchanges for
yo u in yo ur own nntu rul voice !

Sture freq uently used phrase..
li ke ' "CQ n'llh:sl thi .. isAAStl.fT',
" You' re 59" . , , "Q th is Mississ
ippi" , .. Contest by pressing 1I

few buuons and save your voice .
Record and play back five

natural sounding r ues....ges in a
total of 75 seconds. Us..'S e('l ,mlll
-- no battery b ackup needed .

Yuu can repeat messages
continuously and vary the repeat
delay fr om 3 tu 500 seconds.
~I Olke~ a grea l voice beacon and
ca lling CQ i ~ .m easy.

You can also reco rd a nd play
bad o tT-the-ai r sil,ma ls •• ~reat

help if you didn ' l gel il righl the
fiN liIre! f'\;o R"l.TC "Pfn.l'it' "'f't'td·.

.-\ playing mc~sage can he
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Conventional wisdom has it that OXing on
160 meters in the summertime is a waste
of time. Is that becouse of propogotion
patterns, increosed QRN, or parfialr a
self-fulfilling prophecy due to lack 0

activity? Is it possible to consistently
work 160 meter OX in the middle of
the summer?

Paul Wy••

~s."'\I-.a
BclIe r,.? •

--
"'0-_...-..

Topband DXing in Summertime
from Ethiopia

BY PAUL M. WYSE; W4PFM/ET3PMW

J
uly 8, 2002 was the final day of my operation from
Ethiopia as ET3PMW. That morn ing. using 200 watts
and a simple wire antenna I worked 19 new stations on

160meters ("Topbandl before going QAT.One of those con
tacts was with K1HTV, running only 100 watts, for his 182nd
country on 160. I was constantly amazed at the comments
from this late-in-the-season operation from Addis Ababa.
Topband only accounted for 2' /2% of my 17,335 total asos
in Ethiopia. but it generated much more than thaI in excite
ment, feedback. and satisfaction!

Ethiopia is the fourth country from which I have worked
Topband, and never do I recall having been so popular!What
made this operation any different from the others? For one
thing, the other operations were near the bottom of the
sunspot cycle, and this was at the peak.Other factors appear
to include better equipment in smaller packages and the
Internet as a coordination tool.

Starting at OA8V
My first Topband experience was from the Amazon jungles in
Peru, where I operated as OA8V' from the mid 1960s until
1983. Bob Eshleman. W4DA. encouraged me to get on
Topband. He even came to the jungle to help me get started.
I had the best setup there with a home-built, loaded 66 foot
vertical and a kilowatt. but one thing I did not have back then
was the luxury of packet cluster spots or computer logging.
Mylogsare stashedaway someplace. and Iamnotsurewhere
to find them or how to extract useful data, most of which long
ago left my memory!

The second operation was from 5Z4FO in Kenya. I made
256 a son 160 there between December 1994and May 1995.
I used the wire version of the Battle Creek Special antennae
and a kilowatt for a week during the Christmas holidays until
I was asked by the owners to remove the antenna from our
office site. After this I used a low dipole through the trees at
the apartment complex where we were living. I recall that

"6717 Davis Road, Waxhaw. NC 28173
e-meu:<pauL wyse@sil.org>
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The author at his initial ET3PMW setup in Ethiopia-an
IC-706 MK II. MFJ Versa Tuner. and laptop computer.

May 1995 resulted in the most activity. with 95 Os for the
month.but thiswas during the minimum period of the sunspot
cycle. In comparison, 275 a s were made this past June when
we were just a year or so away from the sunspot peak.

Uganda.where Iwas licensed as 5X4F,was the most active
160 meter operation for me. with 1575 contacts. This was a
battery operation using an SGC amp at 400 watts and a low
inverted-Vee. I actually worked 79 countries from there. All of
the contacts from Uganda were made between September
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Higher frequency bands at ET3PMW were initialfy handfed
with this used Cushcraft A3 mounted at 30 feet. The feed
line for the 160 meter antenna is visible in the foreground.
The person in the photo is Yohannes, who helped Paul with

his antenna projects.

•

, .,.,.•
A Three-Year Dream
The Ethiopian operation thai just concluded was a three-year
dream. My XYL. Peggy, KB4NXA, and I had ret ired in 1998
after serving overseas as missionaries for nearly 40 years.
Then we were asked if we 'd consider volunteeri ng with the
WycliHe Bible Translators in Ethiopia during the summer of
2000. We had plans to drive to Alaska, but the possibility of
returning to Africa was too ent icing and Africa won ! We ended
up spending four months in Ethiopia and loved it. Ethiopia
has a very rich history and culture.

One day while driving to the market, Peggy noticed a quad
antenna not too far from where we lived, (I had to keep my
eyes on the road to avoid all the an imals and people that
share the roads with vehiclesl) Before we had a chance to
check it out , Bob, W4 DA, sent an e-mail telling me of a QSO
with Claudio vascono. ET3VSC, who I later learned was the
owner of the quad. I made several visits to Claudio's QTH
and even did a little operating one night. Claudio suggested
that I submit a request for an ET license if I ever planned to
return to Ethiopia. Processing a license application takes
time there.

Amateur radio activity from ET land seemed to be quite
minimal in 2000. Apart from Claudio's activity , there was the
club station ET3AA with Sid May, ET3SID, as the overseer,
and Peter Haterkom . ET3BN. The club station is located on
the grounds of the Sanford school and gives students and
interested people an introduction to amateur rad io and a
chance to get their feet wet working pile -ups. Peter, howev
er, was busy with a house-building project and not very active.

We had the opportunity to return to Ethiopia nine months
later to help remodel two missionary houses up country.

1995 and May 1997. However, there were none during June,
July, or August.

An Inspirational Author
Paul Wyse, W4PFM , was first licensed in 1954 and served with

the JAARS (Jungle Aviation and Radio Service), the technical arm
of the wycuue Bible Translators, as rad io operator, Radio
Technician,and Administrator from 1964 until his retirement in 1998.
He has operated from Puerto Rico as KP4AWH (1960-1964), Peru
as OA8V (1965-1983; see 1977 CO cover), Kenya as 5Z4FO
(1989-1995),and Uganda as 5X4F (1995-1997). After -renrement."
Paul has continued to volunleer with Wycliffe at its headquarters in
Waxhaw , North Carolina. He has made three trips to Ethiopia for
short·term assignments since 2000,

Full Circle
At lhe Ortando hamtest

this year a ham walked up
to the CObooth and asked
if il was possible 10 get a
copy of lhe cover of an old
issue of CO, sometime i'1
the late 70s. Brenda
Raburn ,N4FZD,explained
that the ham pictured on
the cover-along with a
very large snake!-had
inspired her husband to
become a ham,and Ihat he
rea lty wanted to hang a
copy 01 that cover on his
wall to honor his mentor ,
She ccm mentlcn the

ham's name, so I d idn't make the connection until' got back home
and dug up the April 1977 issue of CG-with Paul Wyse. W4PFM,
on the cover as OA8V, Th is article, already awaiting publicat ion at
the time, is a follow-up of sorts to Paul's "Jungle Flea Power" arti
cle of 26 years ago!

Brenda's husband , l ynn Raburn , KE4 DA, explains how that
cover motivated him to get his license, and how he was later able
10 return the favor :

"I was a pastor in Central Florida and had always wanted to be a
ham. I found the CO magazine with Paul's picture , along wilh Ihe
snake, in a convenience store. The notion Ihat I could lalk 10 mis
sionaries motivated me to get my ham ticket. and I was licensed as
KA4FHG. Ilook.ed for Paul on the air from Peru for years, including
when I upgraded to Advanced and Extra with the call KE4 DA. In
1984 I moved my family 10 Kenya, East Africa and was licensed as
5Z4DU. I was very active in the Radio Society of Kenya and was
elected chairman. (I ended up serving two terms and was responsi
ble for the creation of lhe Kenyan Novice license and wrote/ed ited
both me Kenyan and Ugandan Novice license manueis.j

During my first term as chai rman of the society I got a can rrom
a guy who wanted help getting his local license. We compared
notes, and I was thrilled 10 be able 10 sign lhe recommendation for
Paul Wyse, OABV, to be licensed as 5Z4FO. We have since shared
many hours together both on and off the radio, including one
DXpedition to 5X1HR.

I lost my copy of the CO with Paul's picture when I moved to
Africa. I hated that because I was always sentimental about the
part it played in motivating me to go ahead and get my license. It
was the snake that drew my attention , but Pau l gets the credit lor
the insp iration."- 73, Lynn Raburn, KE4DA, 5Z4DU, 5XfHR,
yJ8DA, VK4DEY
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During that time I decided to test the waters and submitted my
application for an ET3 amateur radio license. Although we
wereonly there for a month that time, a friend followed through
on the licensing progress wh ile we were gone.

In late 2001 I received the good news that the application
had cleared securi ty, and along with that we had a request
to return to Addis Ababa for six months to fill in for a couple
on medical leave. The next month found us very busy pack
ing. Along with the ICOM 706 MK II and MFJ-948 Versa
Tuner, there was a deep well pump, motor, and some heavy
tools that were urgently needed in Addis Ababa. The old
pump, SOO feel down in a well, had burned out and needed
to be replaced.

What a nightmare trying to pack everything into four 70
pound containers! Most of the little radio extras were left
behind. I did locate a used Cushcraft A-3 and some coax
already in Ethiopia, which helped solve the antenna trans
port problems.

Peggy and I arrived in Addis Ababa on January 18, 2002.
Most things came through fine, but of all things, the ICOM 706
wasdamaged; the linle lock thatkeepsthe tront panelanached
got broken. Fortunately, it didn't affect the operation,

During the next couple of weeks my spare time involved
getting settled and picking up the A-3 and going over it, mak
ing a few clamps that were missing. By February 4th the
antenna was mounted at 28 feet on 13/4 inch pipe alongside
the house, I found a small table to use for the operating posi
tion and a used battery and charger for a power supply, Two
12 volt AC power supplies on site were not operative when
I arrived. On February 12th the license was issued, and I got

Dafe, N38NA. hard at work pounding in a ground rod for the
K9AY receiving antenna he brought to Ethiopia in his "cere
package- for Paul, along with an amplifier and a variety of

other gear.
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Dale enjoying the fruitsofhis labors,operating from the newly
upgraded ET3PMW using tf}e kilowatt amp and tuner he

brought to Paul.

on 15 meters the same evening. What a thrill to work a num
ber of friends that first night, even though propagation was
Quite poor.

Getting on Topband
It wasn't long before I started getting requests for some low
band activity, especially 160. Having previously worked me
from 5Z4FO and 5X4F, Bill Tippett, W4ZV, kept asking me
to give it a try, since he needed ET3 for a new one. I listened
a little down there and found the line noise was 40 over 9.
That sure did not look very promising. I learned that there
hadbeen no Topbandoperation from ET for almosta decade.
The last 160 meter activity had been in late 1992 during the
9F2CW operation by DK7PE.

I decided to give it a try. I made several trips rooking for
parts for a wire antenna. I finally ended up with 100 meters
of 3/8 inch rope, 100 meters of #14 solid house wire, and 50
meters of lamp cord for the feed line. I could not tind any insu
lators, so I ended up making the center insulators out of a
stand-off lying around the office, There were two tall trees
about 320 feet apart. I hired a climber to put a pulley on each
tree at about the 65 foot level, Now I had an antenna that
would tune from 160 to 10 meters, oriented pretty much
broadside to Europe and North America.

The first time I tried the antenna on 160 there was a little
arcing in the tuner at full power. It seemed to work fine on Ihe
WARC bands, however, and I made a few contacts on 30
and 12 meters. I finally managed to work Bill, W4ZV, on 80,
but by the time I finished the 0 80, little puffs of smoke were
coming out of the tuner! Evidently the tuner didn't like tuning
the tamp-cord feed line on 160/80. I also found the insulat
ing washers on the antenna-matching capacitor were arcing.
Well, so much for the low-band operations. I would only be
there another 3' /2 months anyway.

I torgot about 160 for a few days, and then I learned there
was a FedEx package on the way with the needed tunerparts
and some ladder line. Three days later I picked it up and was
back on the low bands.

On May 3rd I heard SV3RF calling CO on 1824 and worked
him tor my first Topband 080 . On May 5th I worked W4ZV
lor my first stateside Topband OSO, followed by AA1K and
KX4R. I was amazed my little micro setup was making some
Topband osos.
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Mornings are cold at 7500 feet, even near the equator. A
blanket was standard equipment for pre-dawn openings on

160 meters.

Meanwhile, Dale l ong. N3BNA, was busy lining up an amp
and other goodies at his OTH in lititz , Pennsylvania. Earlier
I had invited Dale to come and help work the CO WW WPX
Contest in Ethiopia. Dale and I met at Dayton in the mid
1990s. He had visited us in Arua. Uganda in 1997 and worked
the WPX Contest from 5X4F. Dale thought I needed a more
impressive low-band station, so with the help of many friends,
he hand-carried a care package to Ethiopia in mid-May.

The package contained a Ten·Tec tuner, Al·84 amplifier,
K9AY receiving antenna, and lots of wire and coax for anten
nas. Now the challenge was how to lit all the new equipment
onto the small operating desk, and build control and relay
circu its to key the amp and switch from the receiving anten
na to the transmit antenna on the 706. Why are so few rigs
set up to use a separate receiving antenna?

It was mostly smooth sailing from there, and by July 8th,
when I went ORT, there were 437 Os in the log represent
ing 29 countries and at least 29 states. During the month of
June I was on the air regularly every morning before sunrise.
At least one contact was made on all but five days during the
month ! On at least two or three of those morn ings I was not
on because I slept through the alarm !

It was interesting to look at the spots on DX Summit each
morn ing afte r my operations. I'd see comments such as
MY I PEEEEE~ from K81P, or MORN wins today, Mor ~COi ng ,

sounds lonely." It was interesting to get the feedback. The
telephone lines in Ethiopia aren't the best, and the ISP in
Addis is often overloaded , although there were noted
improvements during the three years we made visits there.
E-mail and Internet access tend to be slow and expensive,
so I normally accessed the web only for my e-mail. My costs
for Internet time ran $4.00 an hour.

If you don't feel me IUl IT sna.m significantly
Imrnw es your listening: capatllhly & enjoyment
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Web Address : WWW.• l.Ilt.comm.com

Keys to Success
What made this operation so successful?

Amateur camaraderie. Without the help of hams there
would have been no Topband activity ! Never in all my oper-

~~ Link
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With Thanks...
I'd like 10 give special thanks to the following. who helped in one

way or another to make this operation a success.
First to Keith Retzer, W7KEU , who has done a fantastic job as

OSL manager, and then to:
Northern Cali fornia OX Foundation (NCDXF)
Don, KB6KTV, ladder line and 4:1 balun
Pick, WA5PAE, tuner parts
Nadine, KC6DHO, FedEx of parts
Terry, KJ60W, FedEx of parts
Hubert, W4DCY, FedEx 01 parts
Battle Creek Group (George, K8GG. and George, W8UVZ)
Bill, W4ZV, web page
Dale, N3BNA, transportat ion of goodies and erecting many

antennas, also FadEx of WBJI box, wattmeter. and other needed
items

Tom, WBJI, relay system for 706 10 use receiving antenna
Mike, W1 MU, donation
Steve, W3EEE, loan of AL-84
WT30, coax and loan of case for shipping amp. etc.
Array Solutions (WXOB) for loan of K9AY receiving antenna

ations have I hadso many otters of help. Ham radio just keeps
getting better.

Persistence. I was amazed at the number of hams who
reported listening for days without hearing a workable signal.
For W(JYG near Denver, finally on June 28th at 0255 my sig
nals peaked up to a 559 and bingo, Charlie had a new coun
try. Other as were much more difficult. WA1LNP spotted me
with this comment: "Uke pulling teeth!"

Power helps. N3BNA brought over the AL-84 amplifier.
While the amp rarely put out more than 200 watts (because
of low line voltage), the average number of OSOs per day
doubled.

Separate receiving antennas are often helpful. While the
K9AYantenna neverseemed to help meon 160, it made quite

IAMBIC

a difference on 80. One morning I worked seven PYs on 80
that I could not even hear on the flat-top transmitting antenna
or the Radio Works 80 meter beam, which Dale, N3BNA, also
brought over and installed.

Work with the propagation. I found the 160 meter band
normally peaked to North America about 30 minutes before
my sunrise. but occasionally it would completely close 40
minutes before sunrise and never open again. During the
months of May and June my sunrise only varied between
0304 and 0310 UTC. The latest time a OSO was logged was
at 0302 UTC. I made the same observations from 5Z and 5X,
where the band normally peaked before sunrise as well. I'm
not sure I have ever observed a peak at sunrise or later.

PUblicity. I'm sure all the spots and comments helped a
lot. In fact, during the 65 days I was active, there were only
12 days when there were no spots listed on OX Summit for
ET3PMW on Topband.
, Breakdown of the 435 as is as follows: Europe 190 Os or

43%, North America 231 as or 53%. South America 30s,
Asia 4 Os, and Africa 7 as.

Problem Areas
Low DC voltage. As soon as the voltage momentarily
dropped below 12volts, the signal became unstable. Several
times Ihada pretty lousy-sounding signal. Sorry! Iwish some
one had told me earlier.

Low AC voltage. Very low AC power, especially at night.
It was not uncommon for the AC voltage (supposedly 220
volt service) to be around 175 to 180 volts. I even saw a few
evenings with it as low as 154 volts.

Cool temperatures. Morn ings get pretty cool at 7500 feet,
and there was an occasional frost in the mornings in Addis
Ababa. There was no heat in the houses, so it was not very
inviting to crawl out of bed at 5 AM or even occasionally at 1
AM to work Europeans. Itwasalso difficult to workthe key while
shivering and all wrapped up in a blanket!

Summary
Amateur radio has beenone of my hob
bies since the mid 1950s. Not only has
it introduced me to many wonderful
people and places, it has also been a
source of much of my education in the
field of radio communications. Special
thanks to all of you for your patience,
suggestions, and feedback. Amateur
radio is a great hobby and the cama
raderie just keeps getting better. This
was truly a team effort, and Topband is
truly a gentleman's band. It was a plea
sure to give many of you a new band
country. Now if I could just keep from
waking up at 5 AM!!

Footnotes
1. See ~J u ng le Flea Power," April 1977
CO. page 16.
2. For more information on the Battle
Creek Special antenna, and additional
references, see <http://www.qsl.neV
ok1rr/bacreek.htmb-, or Antennas and
Techniques for Low-Band DXing, by
ON4UN (ARRL. 1994). •
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Wireless networking using eo-called 802. 11 protocols is growing by leaps and
bounds, mostly in spectrum shared with hams. How can we best use th is "Wi-Fi"
technology and are we better off using it as hams, under Part 97 of the FCC rules,
or as unlicensed "regular people" under Part IS? The answers may surprise you.

VVi-Fi for Hams
Part 1: Part 9"7 or Part 157

BY RON OLEXA: KA3JIJ

I
f you're like me , over the past year
you've been seeing more and more
about Wi·Fi. 802.11. wireless hot

spots, and the like. Like me. too, you
may be wondering how this technology
can be put to use, and jf there are any
amateur uses for this consumer tech
nology. Like wired computer networks,
wireless offers multi-megabit speeds
and (lately) reasonable prices . The
802.11 b standard operates in and
around 2.4 GHz. under Part 15 of the
FCC rules. However, some at the avail
able channels happen to fall within the
amateur band and therefore may be
used under Part 97 rules. In this article
1will explain what 802.11b is, explore
the rules under which it operates, and
show some of the ways you can put it
to use.

IEEE (Institute of Electrical and
Elect ronic Engineers) that cu rren tly
includes the 802.11a. 802.1 1b, and
802.1 1g specifications. An industry
group known as the Wi-Fi (Wireless
Fidelity) Alliance certi fies its members'
equipment as conforming to the
802.11 a and b standards and allows
compliant hardware to be marked -Wi
FL" The Wi·Fi seal of approval tries to
ensure compatibility among thousands
of devices made by hundreds of ven
dors. In early OCtober 2002, the group
modified the Wi·Fi mark to indicate both
a and b standards by noting 2.4 or 5
GHz band compatibility. Because of this
guarantee of compatibility, creating a
simple home wireless network is now
as easy as installing a Wi-Fi certified
802.11 client card in each computer.

These devices operate in the U.S.
under Part 15 of the FCC Rules, so no
license is needed.

802.11 is an extension of wired
Ethernet, bringing the same principles to
wireless communication, and as such
the system doesn't care about the kinds
of data that pass over it. Irs primarily
used for TCPIIP. but can also handle
other forms of networking traffic, such as
AppleTalk or PC file-sharing standards.

Computers and other devices operat
ing Windows or Mac as, and many fla
vors of Unix and Linux. may communi
cate over Wi·Fi using equipment trom a
variety of vendors. The Wi-Fi radio is typ
ically a PC or PCMCIA card, although
USB adapters and other forms (includ
ing PDA versions) are also available.
Smaller devices that fit into internal

What Is 602.11?
802.11 is a wireless networking
standard administered by the

·4929 Gair Loch Lane, Gainesville,
GA30506
e-mail: <1<a3jij@callsign.neb

A Wi-Fi antenna installation in Los
Angeles. Note that the antenna is
aimed downward to focus signals
on the usage area and to mini
mize interference outside the
area. If you look very closely at
the far feft of the photo (just to the
right of the white vent pipe), you 'll
see a second Wi-Fi antenna,
about 60 feet away from the first.
Use of directional antennas and
different channels allows multiple
instaJJations to operate virtually
on top ofeach other without inter
ference. (Photo by the author)
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Secure Digital and Compact Flash card
slots started appearing in late 2002.

The 802.11 b specification allows for
the wireless transmission of approxi
mately 11 Mbps of raw data on the 2.4
GHz band. links can span from a few
hundred feet indoors to a few miles out
doors. (The 802 .11a specification can
handle 54 Mbps on the 5.6 GHz band.
but typically at shorter distances. A rel
atively new standard, 802.11g, com
bines the 54 Mbps data rate of 802.11 a
with the 2.4 GHz frequency of 802.11 b.
The distance that can be covered for
any of these versions depends, as with
any radio. on RF power and path loss.}

Each Wi-Fi radio can operate in In
frastructure mode, where one Wi-Fi
device acts like a hub or router for many
computers, or in Ad-Hoc mode. where
the Client card in each computer is a
peer of all others, and the client cards
commun icate among themselves di
rectly. Ad Hoc operation allows the
computers on the improvised network
to "talk" to each other. but not much
more. Adding an Access Point, which
acts as a base station that con trols the
client cards, and placing the cards in
"infrastructure- mode, adds the ability to
do more complex networking tasks
such as network access con tro l and
sharing an Internet connection. A typi
cal WLAN (Wireless Local Area Net
work) installation uses one or more
Wireless Access Points, which are ded
icated stand-alone radios with better
antennas and an Ethernet port plus a
clien t device for each computer on the
WLAN network. Best of all, the prices
for this hardware have dropped to the
point where client cards can be pur
chased for under $50. Bridges and
Access Points are now under $100.

The 802.11b standard is backwards
com patible to earlier speci fications,
known as 802.1 1, allowing speeds of 1.
2,5.5. and 11 Mbps on the same trans
mitters. If the signal or path is poor, the
radios automatically reduce the link
speed to make it more robust. Multiple
802.1 1b access points can operate in
the same location by using different
channels. The specification defines 14
channels.which are staggered at 5 MHz
intervals. from 2.4000 to 2.4835 GHz.
Only channels 1 through 11 are legal in
the U.S., and only channels 1. 6. and
11 have no overlap among them.

By the way . 802.11 a uses 12 non
overlapping channels in the 5.6 GHz
UNII unlicensed spectrum--eight in the
low part of the band for indoor use and
four in the upper for outdoor use.
802.11a·s range is generally shorter,
but it can often transmit at higher
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speeds than 802.11 b for a given path.
Currently. 802.11 b is the only stan

dard deployed for public short-range
networks, such as those found at air
ports. hotels, conference centers, and
coffee shops and restaurants. Several
companies currently offer paid hourly.
session-based, or unlimited monthly
access via their deployed networks
around the U.S. and internationally.

802.11 b products are now plentiful
and cheap. and should become a boon
to amateur experimentation with high
bandwidth digital systems. With 11 Mbps
of throughput available. many interest
ing communications opportunities are
possible under Part 15 and Part 97 oper
ation. 802.11 b products are a great way
to extend a data or Internet connection
to a site by building a dedicated point-to
point link. or to build a point to multipoint
Digital Base Station. which could provide
a high-Speed data connection shared by
a number of fixed and mobile users. The
remainder at this article will focus on the
operation of 802.11 b products in the 2.4
GHz band. It sufficient interest exists.
future articles could also discuss opera
tion at 5.6 GHz.

Available Hardware
and Operating Modes
802.1 1x hardware consists of three sub
sets: Accesspoints.which are the equiv
alent of base stations ;clientcards.which
are the equivalent at computer NIC
cards; and bridges. which can link net
work segments together. Clien t cards
can comm unicate with each otherdirect
Iy (in Ad-hoc mode) or with an access
point (in Infrastructure mode). Bridges
are specialized devices which can be
used together as point-to-point links, or
with an access point as part at a point
to-multipoint link. The majority of the
available equipment comes tram ven
dors ProximoCisco. Ddink, and Linksys.

Many newer Access Points also con
tain other data network management
and control functions. It is now common
to find an Access Point that includes a
router , NAT (Network Address Trans
lat ion). MAC (Medium Access Control )
Address fi ltering. and a DHCP server.
These functions are critical lor devel
oping any data network . including a
wireless one.

In a typical situation the local network
has one "pipe- going to the Wide Area
Network (WAN). usually to the Internet.
Most ISPs (Internet Service Providers)
expect only a single computer to use the
connection, so only one IP address per
connection is provided. If our wireless
network has multiple computers. each

one needs a unique IP address to com
municate. You could buy multiple con
nections or IP addresses (one lor each
computer) from your ISP. or you could
just share a single connection. In this
situation the access point (through its
routing capability) is assigned the sin
gle IP address provided by the ISP. NAT
funct ionality in the Access Point's router
then maps this single IP address on the
WAN side to multiple Private IP ad
dresses (one for each of your comput
ers) on the LAN side. allowing the WAN
connection to be shared.

To handle the computers on your LAN,
the Access Point uses DHCP to auto
matically assign a "private-IP address to
each computer as it logs onto the net
work. Each network interface device
(such as a NIC or Wi-A card) in a data
network has a unique identifier. known
as a MAC address. This is sent as part
of the 802.11 handshake when a com
puter establishes a connection to an
Access Point. The MAC address is what
is mapped to an IP address in the router .
MAC Address filtering can be used to
block unauthorized users from gaining
access to your wireless network by
allowing only a preprogrammed list of
MAC addresses to be granted access.

Having these functions within the
Access Point avoids the need for addi 
tional equipment to perform these func
tions. When I built my first 602.11b sys
tem live years ago. it consisted of a
l ucent Access Point. a Cisco router .
and a dedicated Linux computer to han
dle DHCP, NAT, firewall functions. and
access control. The cost 01that system
was over $15,000. Today you can buy
an Access Point that provides the same
functions for under $1 00 reta il!

Most wireless access points and
bridges are based upon the same
chipset used in the Client cards.
Primarily envisioned for use in portable
devices. and designed to accommo
date their limited battery power source,
most Chip sets deliver only a fraction of
the 1watt power level authorized by the
FCC. In fact. most units deliver between
15dBm (30 mw) and 23 dBm (250 mw)
of output power. Also, the lower power
chipsets seem to exhibit about a 6 dB
reduction in receiver sensitivity as com
pared to the higher cost devices. It RF
performance is a consideration . shop
tor your equipment carefully. This is not
normally an area of concern. As we shall
see, the util ization of high-gain anten
nas can achieve significant coverage
distances tram these low powers. II
more coverage is needed. high-power
access points and bridges are avail
able, as are high-power bi-directional
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linear amplifiers designed specifically
for use with 802.11 hardware.
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FCC Rules for Part 15
and Part 97 Operation
As delivered . 802.11 products conform
to FCC Part 15 rules, which limit both
the devices' RF output power and EIRP.
The most stringent restrict ions are
placed on omnidirectional operations .
since those result in the highest overall
interference contribution to tne sur
rounding area. In the case of cmni oper
ation. the EIRP is limited to 1 watt. II a
directional antenna is used, the allow
able EIRP jumps to 4 watts. If a fixed
point-to-point link is implemented, Part
15.297 allows legal operation as long
as the power level of the 1 watt TX is
reduced by 1 dB for each 3 dB of anten
na gain above 6 dBi. Thus, a link max
imized under Part 15 using a 30 dBi gain
parabolic reflector would require the TX
output powerto be reduced by 8 dB, cal
culated as follows: (30 dBi - 6 dBi)l3.
This results in 158 wa tts EtRP being
achieved legally under the Part 15 rules.

The restrict ions of Part 15 are not as
limiting as some may believe. Given the
EIAP limits , a point-to-point link of tens
of miles is certainly possible. If, on the
other hand . you're a ham and you would
like to have wide-area multipoint cover
age, Part 97 rules (w ith their relaxed
power constrain ts) could make modi
fied 802.11 ideal for an area-wide high
speed data network. However. as I will
discuss later. in many cases the limit
ing variable in any deployed network will
be capacity. not coverage, so covering
an area with multiple low-power Access
Points could be a better solution than
trying to use a single more powerful
device to cover the same area.

Another benefit of Part 15 operation is
that the Wired Equivalent Privacy (WEP)
function can be enabled. All Wi·Fi certi
fied equipment has this feature.
Because information is transmitted over
the air, there is an opportunity for some
one to monitor that data with another
receiver. In order to provide some
degree of security to the data, WEP was
included in the 802.11 standard. WEP
requires a common key to be enabled in
the access point and any client that wish
es to use it. By enabling WEP you can
both secure the system to only trusted
users with whom you've shared the key,
and provide some level of protection 10
the data that the user is communicating.
WEP cannot be utilized under Part 97
rules because of the proh ibit ion on
encrypted communications.

A final benefit of Part 15 operation is
that it has no commercial content re-
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str ictions. A Part 15 compliant network
may be connected to the Internet, and
users may interact and behave in the
same manner as they would on any
other Internet connection.

There are numerous considerations
for Part 97 operation. Only certain
802.11 b channels fall completely within
the amateur allocation at 2.4 GHz. As a
wideband spread-spectrum emission,
the main power iscontained in a 22 MHz
wide window. However, the power spec
trum doesn't fall to - 50 dBc until twice
that bandwidth. This may be important,
depending upon the Out of Band
Emission limits placed on spread-spec
trum operations under Part97. Since I'm
not a lawyer, I'll leave the answer to this
question to those who have more expe
rience in this subject matter. Still. the
best-case interpretation means that
channels 1 through 5 may legally be
used under Part 97. The worst-case
interpretation still allows channels 2, 3,
and 4 to be used while assuring that no
out-of-band emissions are generated by
the operator. In either case it would be
prudent to avoid using channel 1, due to
the possibility of causing interference to
AQ-40 satellite operation.

The next consideration for use of
these devices under Part 97 relates to
the fact that 802.11 b devices are
spread-spectrum devices. Part 97.311
governs S8 emissions. specifically lim
iting power output to 100 watts. and for
output powers greater than 1 watt,
specifies that automatic power control
(APC) must be used.

Unmodified 802.11b radios do not
have a power output greater than 1walt,
so as long as we limit ourselves to anten
na gain, compliance with 97.31 1 is triv
ial. While Wi-Fi devices do track the SIN
ratio and other parameters used for data
rate fallback (but not APC), the methods
used do not exactly comply with the
method stated in Part 97.31 1d. tmple
menting APe in a Wi-Fi device is probe
bly beyond the capability of most ama
teurs, but clearly needs to be examined
if we are to take advantage of the higher
power levels we are authorized to use.

Finally, remember that use under Part
97 must comply with allof Part97. includ
ing station identification, no encrypted
transmissions, no commercial uses,and
controlled use. Station 10 is the easy
part. All 802.11 devices have a Service
Set Identity.or SSIO, which is broadcast
by the Access Point to identify itself, and
received by client devices where it is
used to find the network they belong to.
Because SSID is constantly sent as part
of theoverhead datastream.settingyour
callsign as the 8SlD should suffice as
station identification.

You must also assure that non-ama
teurs cannot gain access to the net
work. Keep in mind thai this is Part 15
consumer technology. Any 802.11
client device will be able to see any
Access Point on the air and can try to
log onto it. Access control can be ac
complished using MAC filtering. This
feature is available in some Access
Points, and allows you to limit service
to known MAC addresses. To use it you
would load the MAC addresses of your
amateur users into the Access Point.

Probably the most onerous of the Part
97 rules relates to the no commercial
content provisions of Part 97. Based on
these restrictions, it would be impossible
to legally connect your Part 97 compliant
network to the Internet. due to the
amount of commercial content and pop
up ads that appear, even when you your
self are not using the site for commercial
purposes. Even e-mail can contain auto
maticallyinserted commercialmessages
over which the sender has no control.

I'm sure there areother Part 97 issues
that will need to be addressed in order
to legally use the available equipment.
Apparently other amateurs have real
ized this, too. While researching this
article. I discovered that the ARRL is
supportingaproject called Hintemet. for
Ham Internet. lis initial locus is on the
utilizationof 802.11products under Part
97 rules. They are currently working on
legal and technical issues associated
with Part 97 use of 802.11 . Their web
page is <http://www.arrl.org/hsmml>.
Hopefully by the time this article is pub
lished this group will have made some
headway on the legal questions as well
as set forth some technical standards
that will assure peaceful coexistence
with the numerous Part 15 devices
already in service.

Therefore, while Part 97 use is feasi
ble and can provide extensive coverage
from a single site. it is fraught withrestric
tions that significantly limit the appeal of
doing so. Without the ability to provide
Internet access, Part 97 use will be lim
itedtoallowingamateurs tonetworktheir
computers togetherto dofile sharing and
private messaging between them,

Let's Build a Wi-FI Network
In Part II of this article we'll look at all the
considerations that go into designing
and building a Wi-Fi network, whether
it's for ' teqular" Part 15 use or amateur
Part 97 use. We'll examine 2.4 GHz
propagation, path-loss considerations,
and options for various setups. Until
then, think about how you would use
your Wi-Fi network and whether Part 97
or Part 15 will best serve your needs.•
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Results of the 2002
CQ/RJ VVVV RTT~ OX Contest

BY GLENN VINSON, W60TC,' and JOE WITTMER, K9SZ'

Forty meter Italian powerhouse Mario, IKIHXN.

T
he 16th Annual caww RnYOcotest.
sponsored by COand The NewRTTY
Journal, was held September 28-29.

2002 with solar Cycle 23 now dearly in
decline. Nevertheless. geomagnetic condi
tions were generally good. with the low bands
beginning to show more activity . More than
800 logs-the largest participation in any
RnY contest-cwere submitted. and many
new regional and world records were set.
including Single Operator (SO) 10 meters,
SO 15 meters. SO 20 meters. Single Opera
tor Assisted (SOA). and Mutli-Operator Two
Transmitter (M2). These records show. in
part. how much interest in this contest con
tinues to grow. as we ll as the on-going im·
provement in contesting skills among RnY
operators.Singleops now must make at least
3 million points to win any multi-band class.
and multi-op stations must exceed 6 million
poin ts in most categories to be competitive.

Single Operator
Single Operator, Low Power (SOL).
Jacobo, P43P, was back this year and won
SOlwilh4.857,890 points (2725 QSOs, 599
multipliers). This class always has the most
entries and is quite competitive. However.
from his great P4 location, Jacobo is very
tough to beat. Barry. W2UP, repeated as
second in the wor ld and North American
champion , beating his own NA record set in
2001 and establishing a new NA SOL record
of 3.2 million points (2015 OSOS,627 mults),
an excellent low power SCOfe from the U.S.
Repeating as world third was ZX2B (Op.:
PY2MNL). who scored 2.3 million points
(1683 QSOs. 470 mutts). Scoring dose
behind and placing world tourth and fifth
from Asia and Europe, respectively. were
UA9CDV and RU3QW.

Sing le Opera tor, Ass isted (SOA).
Increasing his score by 50% over 200 1
(when he was world th ird), DL5AXX set a
new SOA world record with an impressive
score of 3,nO.340 points (2212 OSOS, 658
mults). Wand second was well-known con
tester JH4UYB, just missing the Asia record,
while scoring a fine 2.95 million points (1856
QSOs. 559 mults). Third was RN6BN, with
2.7 million points (1886 QSOs. 583 mutts).

Single Operator, High Power (SOH).
The most interesting development in 2002
SOH was the conversion 01 Don, AA5AU.
Irom low power to high power (see Soapbox,
below). Instead 01dUking it out with W2UP
in SOL, Don won W orld SOH and set a new

'o-men: <W6otc@garlic.com>
te-mail: <:k9sz@rttyjoumaf.com>
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NA SOH record , achieving a score ot
3.669.860 points (2416 QSOs, 653 mulls),
a ve ry big tete! from a t -pctnt locat ion.
Second in the world was RK4FF, who
scored 3.3 million points (2323 QSOs. 596
mults). Setting a new OCeania SOH record.
KH7X (Op: KH6ND) was wor1d third with 3.2
million points (1925 QSOs, 551 mults).
more than twice the old OC record estab
lished by 9M6BG.

Sing le Operator, Single Band 28 MHz
(28). Ten meter scores bounced back from
the 2001 d ip with a new world record being
set by LU1HF at 765,268 points (1429
OSOS, 181 mults) . exceeding ZS6EZ's 2000
record of 692,346 points . Second was
PJ2El with 506.814 points . World third was
9A5Y (Op: 9A3MN), who set a new Euro
pean record with a score ot 474.220 points.

Single Operator, Single Band 21 MHz
(21). On 15 meters , 9A5W continued his
dominance by again winning lirst in the wor1d
and again establishing new world and
Europe SO 21 records with a score of
648,740 points (1245 Q SOs. 199 mults).
UXOFF moved up from SO (3.5) class into
world SO (21) second with an exce llent
score of 566,444 points. Th ird in the world
was S55W (Op: 557110). SCOfing 537,894
points. Also notable was the new USA

SO(21) record set by ARRL Headquarters
station W1AW (Op: WS71), w ith a score of
436,351 points.

Single Operator, Sing le Band 14 MHz
(14). The old SO 14 world record. set back
in 1997 by CT3 BX, was broken this year by
SSOU. who scored 589,447 points (1270
OSOS, 179 mults). We will see how long this
record stands. For example, 2001 world
S014 second. and 2000 and 1997 S014
world winner 9A200 was again world sec
ond and very dose behind S50U with a score
of 542,520 points. In addition. world third,
setting a new NA and VE record , was
CK6Wa, scoring 508,432 points . As pre
dicted last year, we are seeing more new
records on this band as the solar flux con
Iinues to dedine.

Single Operator, Single Band 7 MHz (7).
Every year we mention how tough 40 meters
and 80 meters are in the ATTY WorId·WIde
contest, partly because of d ifferent frequen
cy allocations in different parts of the world
and partly because of QRN. Nevertheless ,
participation and scores on these bands
co ntinue to improve as the solar cycle winds
down. As in the past. European entries were
dominant on 40 meters. with S50A winning
the world at 243 ,243 points (710 OSOS, 143
mults ). World second was UT2U with

Vis it Our Web Site



The motto of Kari. OH2BP. is -Life is for RTTY contesting!' World Single Gp. High Power champion Don. AASAU.

Multi·Op Single Transmiller Low Power
World: Sponsored by KP2N. Winner: HG1S (Ops: HA1TJ, HA1DAE, HA1DAC, HA1DAI,

HA1AG)
N.A.: Sponsored by K1 TTI. Winner: KP2D (Ops : KP2N , NP2W, NP2DJ, NP2DZ, KP2VI,

W5TTY)
USA: Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner : K1TTT (Ops: K1TTI, WHO, WM1K, K1MK,

KE1FO, N1XS, KM1P)
Europe: Sponsored by K1 TTI. Winner: Z37M (Ops: Z31GX, Z32PT, Z33F, Z36W, Zoran)

Multi-op Two Transmitter
World : sccoscree by WA9AlS. Winner: HCBN (Ops: N5KO, K6AW, AD1C)
N.A.: Sponsored by W60TC. Winner: KI1G (Ops: KllG, WF1B, K1AM)

Mullj..Qp Multi-Transmitter
World: Sponsored by KA4RAU. Winner : LY5A lOps: lY2PAJ, lY1BA, LY2BIG. LY2GY,

l Y2TA, l Y21J, l Y3MM)

2002 CQ/RJ WW PLAQUE SPONSORS AND WINNERS

SIngle Operator High Power
World: socnscree by HAL Communications Corp. Winner : Don Hill, AA5AU
N.A.: Sponsored by W2JGR. Winner: George Johnson, W1ZT
USA: Sponsored by K7VS. Winner: Mike Sims, K4GMH
SA: Sponsored by HCBN. Winner: ZW5B (Op : Walter Skud larek, DJ6QT)
Oceania: Sponsored by: N6TOS. Winner: KH7X (Op : Michael Gibson, KH6ND)
Europe: socoscred by K9JY. Winner: Vlad zansev, RK4FF
Asia : Sponsored by W6RlL Winner: UP5P (Op: Romeo Y. Loparev, UN5PR)

Single Operator Low Power
World: Sponsored by The New RTTY Journal. Winner: Jacobo Oduber, P43P
N. A.: Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: Barry Kutner, mup
USA: Sponsored by WOETC. Winner: Michael D. Lonneke, W9YRi4
S.A.: Sponsored by N6TQS. Winner: ZX2B (Op: Wanderly F. Gomes, PY2MNL)
Alrica : Sponsored by W6Rl L Winner: laguna Juan Jose, EA8AKO
Europe: Sponsored by AA5AU. Winner : Yurl K. Ragachov, RU30W
Asia: Sponsored by KD6WW. Winner : Oleg Usov, UA9CDV
Oceania : Sponsored by NH7C. Winner: 9M6LSC (Op : Shunichlro Wakiyama, JH7IMX)

Single Operator Assisted
World : Sponsored by W2UP. Winner: Ulf Ehrlich, DL5AXX
USA: Sponsored by K4WW. Winner: Ron SI. laurent, ND5S

Single Operator 21 MHz
World : Sponsored by KK5OQ. Winner: Nlkola perctn, 9A5W
N.A. : Sponsored by Eastern Washington Amaleur Radio Group. Winner: W1AW

lOp : Jay Townsend, WS71)

Multi-op Single Transmitter High Power
World : Sponsored by WA6BOB. Winner: HP1XVH (Ops: DJ7AA, DL4LQU. DL5LYM,

HP1 XVH)

157.480 points , and woOd th ird vias IK 1HXN
at 133.200 points.

Single Operator, Sing le Band 3.5 MHz
(3 .5). Eighty meter scores continue to
increase year to year, with S57AW winning
th is year at 99,693 points (471 cscs, 99
mults) . In second place, as he was last year.
was S54E with 70 ,778 points . while 9A7A
was th ird w ith 62,175 points.

Multi-Operator
MUlti-Operato r Two Transmitter (M2).
This w as the second year the M2 dass has
been run in CQiRJ RTTY WW. As in 2001 ,
the largest score lor th is contest in any dass
was achieved in M2 and by HC8N. The
2oo2's HC8N crew (Ops: N5KO , K6AW,
AD1C) made 10,642,238 points (4576
QSOs, 782 mutts). which is the second
highest score ever made in any class in th is
contest. behind only the MOM re su lts 01
HC8N in 1999. World second th is time in
M2 w as the veteran ATTY contesting team
at RU1A (O ps: RA1ACJ, AA1AR, RN1AM,
RW1AC. UA1AKC , UA 1ARX, Yuri) , who
established a new Euro pe record w ith
6 ,541 ,992 points, exceeding even the ir
1999 Europe record in MOM class. Close
behind in third place was the always-wel
come multipl ier RW2F (Ops: UA2FZ,
UA2FF, UA2FB, AN2FA) w ith 6 ,31 4,121
points . K I1 G (Oos: KI1G, WF1B, K1 AM )
moved from SOA dass to win world fou rth,
settina new NA and USA record s w ith
5,865.985 points .

Multl-operato[ Mu lti-Transmitter (MOM).
The number of entries in MOM has started
to increase again, w ith good entries from
around the word. This time LY5A (Ops :
LY2PAJ , LY1BA, LY2BIG, LY2GV, LY2TA,
LY2IJ, LY3MMj was the world winner, beat
ing AW2F's 1999 European record with
7,813,428 points (4,052 OSOS, 764 mulls).
World second was YL8M (Ops: YL2KL,
YL3GDJ, YL1ZF, YL2KF), scoring 5.036.862
points . Returning lor the second year as
world third, but scoring almost twice as many
points as in 2001 , was KA4RRU (Ops:
KA4RRU, W4DC, N4DXS. W4MGM.
W4DAV, WA4TK, WB4ZNH, KR4KF,

N3YBY, NBCIA, KG40Wa, KG4JDL), mak
ing a line score 01 4.408,870 points. Very
close behind Irom Asia was JE3WM (Ops:
JI30PA, J34WM, JG4CLV, JN4FEU) with
4,336 ,714 points .

Multi-Operator Single Tran smitte r,

High Power (MOH). The largest number of
mom-co entries has always been in the MOH
dass.Thewinner in 2002 included two cper
ators from last year's H01 A group, but they
operated this time under the callsign of
HP1XVH (Ops: DJ7AA, DL4LQM, DL5LYM,
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The P43P contest battle sts ton.

The KA4RRU contest group (left to right): KA4RRU, W4MGM,
W4DC, W4DAV. N4DXS, N3YBY. KG4JDL. (Members of the group

nor pictured: WA4TK. WB4ZNH. KR4KF, NBC/A, KG4QWO.)

HP1XVH). This group of operators pushed the NA record up to
6.003.315 (3127 OSOS. 639 mutts), beating the 2001 H0 1A record
and again dominating this dass from Panama. Moving up from fifth
place in 2001 to second this lime and sett ing a new Europe record
was OM5M (Cps: OM3RO, OM2RA. OM2KW. OM4DW), with
4,274,004 points. Showing how tough the MOH competition was,
RW9C (Cps: UA9CGA, RW9CF. RU9CK, AA9DK) also beat the old
Europe record. increasing their score by 600,000 points from 2001,
but slil1 dropping Irom world second 10 world third place. with
3.810,276 po ints. Again the 1999 KH7R Oceania (2.6M points) and
1996 TY1RY Africa (2.7M po ints) MOH records survived the com
petition this year . Will someone challenge these old records in 2003?

Multi-Operator Single Transmitter, low Power (MOL) . The
second largest multi-op category has always been MOL, and this
time several new records were set. HG1S (Ops: HAlTJ, HA1 0AE,
HAl OAC, HA1OAI, HA1AG) won world first and established a new
Europe record with a score of 3,458.924 points (2062 OSOS, 644
mults). With core team members from Z30M. the former European
MOL record holder. and from last year's first-place Z37GBC team.
Z37M (Ops: Z31GX. Z32PT, Z33F.l:36W, Zoran) also beat the ok:!
record but still came in world and Europe second with 3,193,320
points. World third, with a new NA record. was KP20 (Ops : KP2N,
NP2W. NP2OJ, NP20Z. KP2VI, W5TIY) scoring 2,654.232 points.
K1TIT (Ops : K1 TTI. W1TO, WM1K, K1MK. KE1FO, N1XS, KM 1P)
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also beat the old NA record, but had to settle for a new USA record
in work:l lourth with a strong 2,592,148 points.

Summary
This AnY contest remains "The Big One: with rroee entries. more
contacts, more morts. and more action than any other AnY con
test . To check all- time CQ/AJ WW AnY Records. see
<www.rtty)ouffial.COmlrecordslcqww.html>. originally compiled by
Eddie, W6IGOAZT. and now maintained by Joe, K9SZ. For com
ments from participants, see the Soapbox below.

We con tinue to progress with the electronic submission of logs ,
with approximately 97% of all logs (and 100% of competitive logs)
submitted via a-man to <rtty@cqww.com>. However, some parttci
pants continue to have problems with recording the required
exchanges (for example. including state/province information) and
in submitting logs in proper Cabrillo formal. Around 250 logs required
Mmassaging" by Joe, K9SZ, prior to being submitted into the master
Iog-ehed<.ing process. As in 2001 , we received a large number 01
check logs which were very helpful to- Iog-ehecking. Thanks to all

who submitted these logs. (Continued on page 107)

TOP SCORES
Single Op High Power

AA5AU 3.669.860 UP5P (Op: UN5PA) 2.992.550
AK4FF 3,256.080 MOSDX 2.849.672
KH7X (Op. : KH6ND) 3,157,781

Single Op Low Power
P43P .4.857,890 UADCDV .2,223.872
W2UP 3.223,407 AU30W 2.201.685
ZX2B (Op: PY2MNLj .2.331.670

Single Op Assisled
DL5AXX ".3.770.340 AW9WA 2.655.248
JH4UYB 2.948.725 ON4UN 2.516,778
AN6BN 2.689.379

Mu tll-Op Single Tranaminef High Po-
HP1XVH 6.003.315 MW2I 3.808.949
OMSM 4.274.004 W2FU .................•............3.787.964
R'oY9C 3.810.276

Multl-Op Single Transmln ef Low Power
HG1S 3,458.924 K1 TTI 2.592.148
Z37M 3.193.32O YL7C 1,840.035
KP2D 2.654.232

Multi-op Two Transmitter
HC8N 10.642.238 Kl1G 5.865.985
RU1A 6,541 ,992 3Z7TIY 5,343,855
AW2F 6,314.121

Mult l-Op Mutll·Transmlner
LYSA 7.813.428 JE4VVM 4.336.714
YLBM 5.036.862 ENn 4.126.348
t(A4AAU .4.408.870

Single OperatOf
3.5 MHz

S57AW 99.693 OK2CLW .41.139
S54E 70.778 SP7m 39.772
9A7R 62.1 75

7.0 MHz
S50A 243.242 DF80B 120.726
UT211 157,480 4Z8EE (Op: KI7T) 104,439
IK1HXN 133,200

14 MHz
SSOU 589.447 MDBEW 39O.432
9A500 542,520 SP4TXI 311 .213
CK6WO 508.432

21 MHz
9A5W 648.740 SPSGAM 525.546
UXDFF 566.444 T94M2 449.648
S55W (Op; 557110) 537.894

28 MHz
LU1HF 765.268 CX5Bw 441.524
PJ2EL 506.81 4 9A5E 436,450
9A5Y (Op; 9A3NMJ 474.220
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What You've Told Us...
Our March survey asked about oper

ating awards, and while more than hatt ct
you (56%) said you do not consider your
self to be an award-chaser (40% said yes
and 4% had no opinion), a nearly equal
number of you have at least one operat
ing award: 55% at you hold the Worked
All States award. followed by 49% with
DXeC (OX Century Club), 46% with
Worked All Continents, and 23% with
Worked All Zones. After that it drops off
sharply. with 11 % holding CQ's WPX
(prefixes) award, 10% with the CO OX
award, 9% with the USA·CA (counties)
award,7% with the -w orked 100Nations"
(W- l 00-N) award, and 6% each with
VUCC (VHF/UHF Century Crub) and
IOTA (Islands On The Air) awards.

Awards and award-ehasing are con
sidered an important part of amateur
radio. even by many 01 you who don't
consider yourselves to be award
chasers, with 68% agreeing with that
statement, 25% d isagreeing, and 6%
with no opinion. Those of you who have
reached the top level at an operating
award (honor rolls, etc.) are an elite few
only 16% at those responding to the sur
vey have achieved this goal with at least
one award; 74% have not ; and 6% don't
keep track.

The greatest number at you (34%)
uses a variety of operating methods and
activities to make contacts needed for
award credit. Among the other options for
a primary method of making these con
tacts. 16% of you said general operating :
13% said contests: 4% rely on DX clus
ters via the internet (2% prefer clusters
via radio); 3% DXpeditions; and 1% each
depend on OX award nets and "other" to
snag those contacts.

Finally. a majority of you (53%) rely on
magazine award columns to inform you
about available awards. followed by 320/0
who say they don 't chase awards, then
by 8% Mother" 7% World Wide Web, 5%
other hams/off -air, and 3% other hams/
on-air.

This month's tree subscription winner
is Reginald Mackey. K6X R, of Bakers
field, California.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Reader Survey
May 2003

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live. what kind(s)
of work you do. and of course. what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys. we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to
us. As a bit of an incentive. we'lI pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to CO.

Since this month's issue is a mobile special. we wanted to learn more about your
mobile operating habits.

Please Indicate... Circle Survey
Card #

1.... whether you operate amateur radio from any non-fixed location:
'l'as 1
No 2

Please answer the remaining questions only If you answered
"yes " to Ouestlon 1.

2.... the approximate percentage of your operating time away from a
fixed location:

0-250/0 3
2E)...5()'l1o 4
51--75°1'0 5
~~~~~ ~

1000/0 7

3.... which bands you operate while mobile (se lect only one):
I-I~ ~~I~ ~

VHF/uHF only 9
HF and VHF/UHF 10

4.... which modes you operate while mobile (select ali that apply):
FM voice 11
SSB voice 12
<:;W ..•..................•............ ......•.•..•...........•....•.••...•.•..............•••••.......13
Dig ital (othe r than CW) 14
Amateur TV 15
<:>tiler 1E>

5... . where you operate while mobile (select all that apply):
In a car o r other passenger vehicle 17
In a truck or other commercial vehicle 18
On a bicycle 19
On a motorcycle 20
On a t>clCltlsllip 21
On a bus or train 22
On an airplane 23
On horseback or other live transportation 24
W hile walking on roads/streets 25
While hiking on trails . etc 2E>

E>.... whetller your mobile station is (select all mat apply):
Permanently installed in a motor vehicle 27
Temporarily installed in a motor vehicle 28
Permanently insta lled on a bicycle 29
Temporarily installed on a bicycle 30
I-iCinctllelct 31
Backpack-carried 32
Other , , 33

Thank you for your responses . We'll be back with more questions next month.
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Hams Help Support the Troops
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t's mid-March . Word comes of military action
taking place in Iraq. Many Americans are glued
to the ir television sets to watch news reports

from the journalists embedded with the troops on
the front lines. Many others tum to the ir radios to
find out the latest and offer to help support U.S.
troops should the need arise .

First Reports from the War Zone
One of the first amateur radio contacts was be
tween a ham in Nashville. Tennessee and one in
the small island nation of Bahrain, just south of
Kuwait. During the first Gulf War Bahrain was
attacked by Iraqi scud missiles.

Tom Delker. K1KY. spoke 10 Tom Wright,
NN2X!A9, an American satellite and communica
lions engineer supporting the U.S. military in the
Middle East. The contact was not direct between
the two stat ions, but was made using a combina
tion of satellite and Internet technology to get his
signal to london. Delker says the contact was on
18 MHz from Nashville to the W7DXX remote base
located in Boston. The contact from Boston to
London was via the Internet.

This may seem like an indirect route for a con
tact when 20 meters would have worked. How
ever. it was done for safety 's sake. "Apparently, in
1991 Saddam's troops wou ld lock onto radio sig
nals, any radio transmissions. and target them,~
said Delker. MSo they would fear for their life just
by turning the transmitter on and being a target for
a scud missile."

A few days after the 1990 invasion by Iraqi forces
into Kuwait, local amateurs started sett ing up
secret stations around the country . Members of
the Kuwait Amateur Radio Society began to com
municate with the world and with the Kuwaiti gov
ernment in exile. Their work became dangerous
as Iraq began hunting local amateurs to keep infor
mation from getting out of Kuwait. The society
issued warning notices to amateurs to work very
carefully . The word got out to hams in Dubai. Cairo,
Geneva. and London.

Wright commented that people in Bahrain were
experiencing the aftermath of the oil fields burn
ing in southern Iraq. "They were able to smell the
oil fields. and of course the smoke; it was visible
and they could smell the oil fields burning.· Delker
hopes to have a contact with Iraq after the war.
"lt'll be some of the details that you may not hear
over the news-the human aspect, the personal
aspect of it."

Supporting the Troops
Amateur radio groups around the country and
members of the Military Aff iliate Radio System

"Cia CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amafeur·radio.com>

Tom Delker, K1KY. makes contact with NN2XJA9
from the shack of WI KLM. (Photo courtesy Kevin

Matheny. WI KLM )

(MARS) immediately went into action to help sup
port the troops and their families. All branches of
the military are served by the three MARS pro
grams (Army, Air Force, and Navy/Marine Corps).
There are approximately 2600 operators in Army
MARS alone. Family members are able to send
MARS messages to the troops overseas. The
messages eventually reach the soldier's military
postal address.

During the 100 hour Desert Storm War in 1991
over 7000 radiograms were passed . Even with the
availability of e-mail and some telephone service,
MARS members are expecting to handle mes
sages in greater numbers once the troops stop
the ir rap id forward progress in the combat zones.

In some areas of the United States amateur radio
operators set up special-event stations to either let
the public talk to members of the military or to send
messages to the troops. In March the Allen County
Amateur Radio Technical Society, KB9DGH, set up
a station at a Rally for America in Auburn, Indiana.
The rally in support of those serving in the military
was attended by some 20,000 people and featured
many national celebrities.

Emery McClendon. KB9IBW. crqaruzed the
special-event station after hearing Glenn Beck
make a plea over his national radio show for a way
to get the word out to our troops live that America
supported them. Emery called the local station ,
WQWQ-AM. and presented the idea of having an
amateur radio station on hand to call for mi litary
OSOS during the rally. People who attended were
also given the opportunity to talk to members of
the Armed Forces at Keefser Air Force Base in
Mississ ippi. According to McClendon. the amateur
radio station was a big hit at the rally. It was fea-
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south lawn of the state capitol to send
messages to the troops. Cole County
ARES Emergency Coordinator Kevin
Brown, KCOCZI, said members ot the
public could send the messages during
the "Support Our 'trocos" rally. During
the ratly ARES members accepted the
messages and sent them via a VHF
packet link to an Army MARS operator
who refiled them into the MARS network.

MARS Helps Mlillary
Call Home
While interest is focused on the Middle
East. MARS members have also been
able to provide a link home from the jun
gles of Belize. in Central America. Basic
Field Day type training proved to work
well in the jungle. At Base Camp Ice
berg, Belize, the radio operators used
duet tape to help support an inverted
Vee dipole that was mounted on a stan
dard military mast. There wasn't any
thing fancy about the antenna except
that it worked for Lt. Col. Darrel Wyatt 's
Army MARS station linking the 73rd
U.S. Army Field Hospita l Belize De
tachment with its home base in St.
Petersburg, Florida. The antenna had
to tit in a duffel bag. There was no room
lor fancy antennas. During the station's
maiden deployment in February the sta
tion handled priority resupply traffic plus
phone-patch connections by the doz
ens between the deployed troops (pre
dominately called-up reservists) and
their famities back home.

Emery, KB9fBW, allows a rally atten
dee to make a OSO with Keesler AFB.

(Photo courtesy KB9/BW)

In Missouri
In Jefferson City, Missouri ham radio
operators also set up a station on the

Charles Golden, NOROK: Missouri Representative Ike Skelton: James Kovar,
KCOHOS: and Steve Morse, KBOOXU. Amateur radio operators discuss the
capabilities andparticipation in the rally with Missouri Representative Skelton.

(Photo courtesy KCOCZlj

tured on two local radio stations, a TV
station, and in the local newspaper,

McClendon is already working on an
even bigger hit for ham radio. He has
been asked to have an amateur radio
exhibit at a National Rally for America
to be held on the Mati in Washington,
D.C. MAs part of the rally, a aso will be
presented over the public-address sys
tem for all who attend to hear; says
McClendon. "This will be a big media
boost lor amateur radio, as this rally will
be on worldwide television and radio.~

•
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Lt. Col. Darrel Wyan monitors MARS operations from Camp
Iceberg. (Photo courtesy Florida MARS)

Delaware County, PA ARES member Dan McMonigle,
N3IXQ, tests out the EGC radio for Field Day. (Photo cour

tesy Joe RzucidJo, K3CGA)

The soldiers' mission in Central
America was humanitarian, with an
overtone 01 preparedness for war. The
73rd provided medical care for Task
Force Jaguar, an engineer team drawn
from the Army, Air Force, Navy, and
Marine Corps build ing community facil
ities tortne impoverished population. Its
medics also brought unfortunately rare
health care to villages nearby.

Wyatt is a physician in the civilian side
of his life (based in Crystal River, Rorida)
and a 33-year veteran in the Army
reserves. He's also an Extra Class ama
teur radio operator known to Florida
MARS by the military callsign AAV4FB,
and the billet assignment of state MARS
recruitment coordinator on the staff of
state MARS director Bert Fow, AAA4FL.

Among the first messages handled
was a MAASg ram to Wyatt's friend and
fellow MARS member Becky Norman,
AAV4FN, back in Crystal River : "All
arrived safely. No landline. No e-mail.
In case of emergency send MARS pri
ority ." Becky Norman responded to the
MARS operator relaying it "Roge r.
Thank you , thank you , thank you ."

While Belize was getting on the air,
MARS phone-patch stations back in the
United States went on watch to handle
contacts with families back home .
Operators in nearly a dozen states
assisted with the calls as propagation
changed. When veterans and friends in
Ocala , Florida, site 01 Florida MARS
phone-patch station AAR4CSS, heard
of the operation, they began contribut
ing phone cards to help pay lor the long
distance connections within the U.S.

Arm y MARS Chief Bob Sutton was
quick to congratulate Wyatt and his
Belize crew, as well as the stateside
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members who worked with them. "For
all of those who were/are involved , our
hats are off to you : Sutton declared in
his weekly broadcast. "Thanks for a job
well done."

After a week Wyatt set about training
fresh operators to keep the station
going after his rotation home. This was
on top of supervising erection of the
portable hospital and providing medical
care for the engineers, whose work can
be dangerous.

Later , back home. Wyatt described
the operation: "Base Camp Iceberg
started with an empty field," he said. "No
electricity , no water. no phone. no
fence. Plenty of bugs, including very
large scorpions! There was one small
boa constrictor. ... On rotation one, our
principal duties were to establish the
base camp, including the hospital . This
included the establishment of water .
power. and security for the site. along
with sleeping quarters and the hospital.
The Belize camp had representatives
from all 01the Armed Forces. Members
lived across the country , from North
Carolina to California:

To keep everyone in contact with
home, Wyatt had a Kenwood TS-450S,
an Ameritron 611 amplifier, and a 3 KW
MFJ tuner. Power came from the hos
pital's two 100 KW generators. "The tin
ear's relay circuit was inoperable upon
arrival . so we did not have a function
ing amplifier: Wyatt said . "Still, we had
part icularly good propagation to Ten
nessee, Missouri, New York, and
Pennsylvania. Propagation was less
reliable to Florida. Air Force MARS was
very supportive as we ll:

It certa inly enhanced MARS visibility
in the regular armed forces. Among vis-

itors to the station during its first couple
of weeks on the air was Army Gen.
James T. Hill, commander of the
Southern Command, wh ich embraces
Army, Navy, and Air Force units guard
ing the U.S. southern flank.

Field Day-EOC Style
tn just a few days amateur radio oper
ators wi ll be participating in orie of the
most popular annual operating events.
Field Day. This year on June 28-29 ,
radio signals wi ll be heard from over
2000 stations that have set up in a field.
a park, or other outdoor location. How
ever, there will also be a new type of
Field Day operation, with a new cate
gory established for stations at Emer
gency Operations Centers around the
country. According to the ARRL. the
change renews the emphasis on Field
Day's 1933 origins as an emergency
preparedness exercise as opposed to a
routine contest- what lormer ARAL
Communications Manager F. E. Handy,
W1SDI. called "a test 01the emergency
avai lability ' of portable stations and
equipment: In Handy's view, Field Day
would focus attention "on the subject of
'preparedness' lor communications
emergencies."

ARRL Contest Branch Manager Dan
Henderson, Nl NO, says, "This is a
major change. Class F has been estab
lished to encourage groups to test and
further their working relationships with
established emergency operations cen
ters: According to the Field Day rules,
a Class F entry station must set up at
an "established EOC" activated by a
club or non-club group. An EOC is
defined as a facility establi shed by a ted -

Visit Our Web Site



eral. state. county, city, or other civil
governmental agency or administrative
entity or by a chapter of a national or
international served agency. The latter
could include the American Red Cross
or The Salvation Army, with which the
Field Day group "has an establ ished
operating arranqement." Class F EOC
operation must take place in coopera
tion with the EOC staff.

In addition. the rules enhance the
bonus lor having an invited official visit
the Field Day site. "Previcusty. you got
a l 00-point bonus if your site was visit
ed by an elected governmental official
or an invited representative of a served
aqency," Henderson said. ·We have
separated the two into separate bonus
categories-100 points for the elected
official and a separate 100 points for a
representative of a served agency.~

The discussion about the new Class
F has been interesting and probably fits
according to the makeup of your group
and the equipment available at your
EOC_One group commented that Field
Day is about going outside and having
fun. The idea of sitting in a room in the
basement of the EOC for 24 hours just
doesn't seem like fun. Another concern
was raised that this particular EOC was
set up tor local, state, and regional com
munications. There were no antennas
for 10. 15, or 20 meters. Others indicate
that this will be an opportunity to make
sure that the gear is always working at
the EOC. You don't want to find out that
your antennas are bad on Field Day, so
you will check them out more otten. This
means the equipment and antennas will
be tested more otten and be available
when needed. A possible concern is
that you will lose bonus points for oper
ating off emergency power. The EOC
may run on commercial power. and the
generator would only be tested if the
entire building was placed on emer
gency power.

With bonus points being available for
sending messages, EOC operators will
have more of an opportunity to pass up
to ten messages between local andstate
EOCs, as well as one to your ARRL
Section Manager or Section Emergency
Coordinator. You may also be able to
attract news media attention by having
the EOC showagroupof volunteers test
ing emergency communications.

A completely different thought pro
cess is to have EOCs participate in their
local state aso Party. Most state aso
Parties are based on making contacts
with hams in other counties within your
particular state. An EOC should be
interested in making sure it can contact
other counties in its state and hams in

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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other nearby states. Still others who
handle a lot of local VHF communica
tions may be interested in two contests
held in the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
areas where the object is to work as
many Zip Codes as you can in a four
hour window.

There isn't a right or wrong answer to
which is the best type of Field Day oper
ation for your group. Irs important to
evaluate the communications needs
from each EOC and train accordingly. It
might be beneficial to have your group
operate from the EOC and also test field
preparedness. Let us know what works
for you. .

It's a Wrap ...
In our February column we questioned
the status of the Memorandum 01
Understanding (MOU) between the
ARRL and FEMA, the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency, since the
MOUhadn't appeared on the ARRLweb
page for almost a year. We're happy to
report that by mid-March information on

the ARRUFEMA MOU reappeared on
the ARR L website. According to the
ARRL. the MOU hasbeen in place since
1984. The site indicates that the ARRL
staff rneets periodically to review
RACES and other issues with their
FEMAcounterparts in Washington, D.C.
"An updated MOU draft is currently on
the table. This version incorporates
minor editorial, non-substantive
changes. The MQU is in the process of
re-executc n to rellect these changes.~

In our April column we listed a call
incorrectly. Chuck Marble. KE60AG.
was responsible for giving us some
early insight into the Columbia tragedy
from his location in California. Our
apologies to Chuck for flipping the let
ters in his call.

Finally, we couldn't present the inter
esting stories we do without your help.
Many individuals mentioned in the col
umn helped us tell the story of amateur
radio operators performinga public ser
vice. If you have an interesting story to
share.drop us a note. Until next time.....

73. Bob. WA3PZO
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Always the 4th Weekend in June
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S
ince 1933, radio amateurs have reserved the
fourth lull weekend in June tor the biggest
and most fun ham radio operating event of

the year-ARRL Field Day. Field Day (FD) is a
communications exercise for the U.S.• Canada,
and recently the rest of the Americas, in which
demonstrating emergency communications is the
main goal.You can participate with a clubor group.
or youcan gel togetherwith a bunchof ham-friends
and create an FD team of your own. Some folks
even go at it all alone. In 2002 the ARRl head
quarters Contest Branch received nearly 35,000
Field Day entries. That's a lot of stations!

One at the most popular entry classes is low
power transmit running on 100% emergency
power. Bonus points are awarded to those par
ticipants who maximize the spirit of the drill. Some
easy-to-get bonus points include newspaper,
radio, and television publicity; a site visi tation by
a government official; the use of unusual com
munications modes such as amateur TV; and the
use of ~naturat and clean" power sources such as
solar or wind power.

FD is an excellent time to test a new antenna
idea, a new accessory, or a brand-new rig .
Especially lor hams who live in antenna-restrict
ed situations (like me), it' s a chance to erect an
antenna - or multiple antennas - and operate your
radios in a showing of emergency preparedness.
It is also an excellent time for beginners to learn

-16428 Camino Canada Lane,Huntington Beach, CA
92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

lots of stuff in all aspects of hamming, from sta
tion setups to operating techniques, and espe
cially how to deal with problems in the field.

Another plus for beginners is that you may be
able to operate on the higher class bands if an
appropriate Control Operator is present. The
same applies to your non-ham friends and family
as well. (See FCC Rule 97.3 on Control Operators
and 97.3, 97.115 on Third Party Operations.)

Fun and Funny-lt's All Good
I have organized, operated, and visited a number
of Field Day events over the years. I have fond
memories of each and every one of them.There
was the time we thought 10 meters was com
pletely dead. only to find out at the end of the event
that the coax to the 10 meter dipole was attached
to the wrong antenna .. . and the time we raised
a very big tri-bander up a non -crank-up tower and
forgot to connect the coax ... and the time the
sprinklers turned on in the middle of the night.
Then there was listening on 160 meters with a
Beverage antenna ... settinq up a small "tent city"
near The Quad on the UCLA campus . .. the first
time we used a computer for logging and duping
... finally working Vermont, New Hampshire. and
Rhode Island all in one weekend .. . building a
wire and PVC-pipe beam antenna that actually
worked . .. getting excited about copying the
W1AW Field Daybulletin .. _seeing all the strange
and unusual bugs on the mosquito nening late at
night on a farm someplace in the Pocono Moun
tains in Pennsylvania .. . repairing the driven ele
ment on a tri-band beam with rope, wire, and a
pine-tree branch . I am sure other Field Day vet-

Field Day is an operating event tha t can be fun for the entire family. Here the Cerecedes family
enjoys a shift on 20 meters SSB. Left to right: Pilar. age 3; Margret. KE60AR: Nolan, age 6; and

John, KE60AQ.
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Poe et size
Morse Code Reader' M

phone pickup, you can connect the
MFJ--l6 1 to your receiver with a cable.

Hatter)' saving feature puts M FJ--l6 1
to sleep during periods of inactivi ty. It
wakes up and decodes when it hears Cw.

Uses 9 Volt battery (not included).
True Pocket Size

Fils in your shin pocket with room
to spare - smaller than a pack of c iga
re ttes. Tiny 2'/. x31/.xI in, 5'11 ounces ,

No Instruction Manual needed!
Super easy-to-use ! Just turn it on ••

it starts copying instantly!
Accessorie...

~IFJ.268, $4.95. Soft leather pro-
tective pouch. Clear pla...tic overlay for
di splay. push button opening. strong.
pocket/belt clip secures MFJ -t6 1.
~IFJ-5161 . $ 1-l.95. M FJ-46 1 to

compute r se ria l pun cable (1)8 -9 ).
1\.11".1 -5 162. $5.95. Recei ver cable

connec ts MFJ-46 1 to your rad io ' s
external speaker 3.5 mm j ock.

MFJ miniaturr Travel Iambic Paddle
~IFJ·5ft1, 19.95. l 'I .Wx l 'I .Dx'I.H in.
Formed phosphorous bmwe spring pad

dle. stainless sleel ba..o.e. 4 ft. cord. 3.5 mm plug .
Kuil1-in
Iambic

Paddle. Tbumbwbeel speed
control. Adjustable weight.
Adjustable sidetcne with
speaker. Iambic mod es A
or B. Fully automatic or
semi-auto "bug" mode.
Reversable paddle. Tune
mode . RF-proof. Battery
Saver. Tiny 2'I.x3'I.x l in.

/IUp:IlwK'w.mJJeIIIerprises.com
• I Year No Malia \t'ha i 'Mwarranty • 30 day money

oa.:k guarantee ( Ie~s !Jhl on orders direc t from MFJ

MI::J
~I FJ ENTERPR IS.~~. INC.
)O() Industria l Pk. Rd. Starkville .
MS 397.59 rH: (662 ) 323-.5869
Tech IMp: (662) 323-0>19

....\ :\::(662)323-6.5 .5 1 5-t.lO C'ST, _ .ff!. AM,,' i : -• .
"'-cY'__>fk .......-..._IC11OOf IIIJ'- ,,. _ ..._

AtFJ .. . the world leader ill ham radio accessories!

Hold near your receiver -- it instantly displays CW in English !
Automatic Speed Track ing Instant Replay . . . 32 Character LCD .
High-Performan ce Modem Computer Interface . . . Battery Saver .

Is ~'ollr en' rUSh'? ~1 FJ -461

Hetax and place this 57995
t ill)' pocket s.;,:e MFj
Morse Code Reader
near Jour receiver's speaker . . .

Theil watch e n' lllm into solid
text messages as the)' scm tt across
all easy-to-read LCD display.

No cables to hook-up, 110 COIll 

puter; 110 interface. nothing else
needed!

Use it as a backup ill case )'OIt
mis-copy a f ew characters - - it
makes worft. i llg high speed en' a
breeze •• e,'ell if you 're rust)'.

Practice by cop~'i"g alollg with
'he MFJ-461. It 'll help you learn
the code and increase your speed
as you instantly see if )'OII ',e right 4. Both top and bottom lines scro ll.
or wrong, Two-line LCD display has 32 large

Eavesdrop 01' interesting ."ors~ II-l inch high-contrast characters.
code QSOs f mm hams all m'~r the ,\IFJ Instant Replay
world. It 's a universal language T he la..t I-lO characters can be
that 's understood the world over: instantly replayed. This lets you re-read

A utomatic Speed Tracking or check your copy if you're copying
~IFJ AllwTm P" automa tically loch along side the MFJ-t6 1.

on. trucks and disp lays CW speed up to High Performan ce Modem
99 Words-Per-M inute. Conslsteutly get so lid copy fro m

Simpl)' place your MFJ--l6 l close to MFJ's high performance PU (phase-
your rece iver speaker until the lock lock loop) modem, Digs out weak sig-
LED fla..hes in time with the C Wo nels. Even tracks slightly dri fting signals.

Four Display Modes Of cou rse. nothing can d ean up and
1. Bottom line scrolls and fills with copy a sloppy fist. especially weak sig-

text. then that entire line is di splayed nals with lots of Q R1\.tlQRN.
on top line until bottom line refi lls - Computer Interf ace
makes reading text extra easy! T he :\IFJ-461 's serial ron let s you
Automatically displays speed in WPM. d isplay C W text fu ll screen on a bright

2. Same as J. without speed display computer monitor .- j ust use your com-
~- gives you maximum text display. puter se ria l port and terminal program.

3. Top line scro lls, bottom line d is- More Features
plays speed in Words-Per-Min ute. When it' s too noisy for its micro-

MFJ l 'oclit"t Morse Tutor MFJ Code Oscillator MFJ Pocket CW Keyer
Le arn ~n'J-557 ~IFJ-W3P

Meese code Deluxe Code '6 9 95
a~ywhl:rt' \fFJ. ,\,\7 , Practice
With uus "2 9"-' Oscitlaror has a

~IH..H lI
tiny M FJ Poc"et· 799 • Morse key and
sizrd Mon " Cod" oscillator unit mounted
Tu to""'! Pracuce copying together on a heavy steel
letters. numbers. prcstgns. base ._ stays put on your
punctuations or any combl - table ! Portable. 9-Volt bat
nation or ....ords or QSOs. tery or 110 VAC with MFJ
Follows ARRINEC formal. 1312. $1 4.95, Earphone
Sian at zero code speed and juck, tone and volume con
end up as a high speed ClV trois. speaker. Adjustable
Pro' LCD. built-in speaker. key. Sturdy. 8'/:1.2 '/."1.3 '1. in.
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OAP FD: Another challenge. Use 10
watts or less and see what happens.

Random Thoughts
Establish some rules and etiquette for
your FD operation . For example, no
smoking except in designated areas.
What do you do when the band is hot,
the operator on duty is on a roll, and the
aso (contact) rate is high? Do you kick
him or her off the radio because it is time
for an operator shift change. or do you
let the person continue so as not to dis
rupt the string of good luck and rhythm?

Did you know that Christmas lights
can generate a lot of illumination, and
they take a minimal amount of power?
Also, if you get them on sale after the
holiday season, you can save a lot of
money. Besides, the lights will give your
FD station a much more "festive" look
at nighttime.

Burn some citronella and run a fan to
keep flies and mosquitoes at bay. Use
a DEET-based repellent. (DEET is N,N
diethyl-m-toluamide or N,N-d iethly-3
methylbenamide.)

Do you have any young ladies (YLs)
in your group? If so , definitely put them
on a phone station. It never ceases to
amaze me that the YL stations usually
attract the most attention and bust
through the pile-ups so easily.

Have a shaded break area with cool
drinks and snacks someplace away
from the radios and generator. This will
be a good place to socialize and relax ,
and maybe even sleep.

Find some of the seasoned FD vet
erans who have patience and see if they
wouldn't mind being radio tutors for the
newcomers. This way, the art of radio
communications can be passed on to
the "next generation."

Finally, remember Murphy's Law:
Anything that can possibly go wrong
wil l. No matter how much you plan a
Field Day operation. something strange
and unexpected always seems to hap
pen. Be flexible and ingenious to pre
vent a "visit from Murphy" or to minimize
any problems that do crop up.

Field Day means many things to many
people. It can be a very serious and com
pet itive drill. It can be a fun and enter
taining experience. It can be a teaching
and learning event. It can be as fun (or
funny) as a company picnic. FD is what
ever you want it to be. It is all these things
and more: It is an emergency prepared
ness exercise and a chance to expose
the general public to the value at a high
ly trained, voluntary communications
force. Are you ORV for FD?

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

achieve all 13possible bonus-point cat
egories: One Hundred Percent
Emergency Power, Media Publicity,
Public Location, Public Information
Table, Message Origination to Section
Manager, Message Handling, Satellite
OSO, Alternate Power, W1 AW Bulletin ,
Non-Traditional Mode Demonstrations,
Site Visitation by an Elected
Governmental Official, Site Visitation by
a Representative of An Agency and
GOTA (Get On-The-Air) station.

Maximum Number of asos: Take
out your old FD logs, or look up your
scores from the past. Beat that number.

Natural Power/Alternat ive Power:
This could be very interesting. Try
pedal- or human-power by attaching a
generator to a bicycle or treadmill. You'll
be able to make electricity and get a
good cardia-vascular workout at the
same time. If you are lucky enough to
have running water at your site (no. not
out of a faucet), try building a water
wheel and generate electricity from that.

VHF Only : Try FD operating only on
6 meters and up.

OSCAR Only: Similar to above, with
satellites only.

Special Modes Only: A true chal 
lenge. Try FD using just SSTV , ATV,
packet, RTTY, OSCAR, and anything
but SSB, CW, or FM.

Homebrew Antennas Only : An
other challenge--no commercially
made antennas or towers allowed.

Homebrew Radios Only : Similar to
the above, perhaps a bit more difficult.

The Company Picn ic FO: An em
phasis on turning a ham radio thing into
"quality family time" for the kids and
spouses. Essentially like a company or
church picnic, with raffles, group and
team-building games, a cook-out. pie
and/or watermelon-eating contests, and
on by the way, a ham radio setup for the
emergency communications drill.

---_.--

CloHd Sunday 80 Monday NO CATAlOOS

Orders/Quotes 1"SOO-9-2M-9HAM
(201)-VHF-2061

II" u __ Stftfllodi. N.I 016.... 160-1 0t.4 . SO,l44.440 MHl
we b s ite: www_advancedsped altie s .ne t G .

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
Nl' ", l a se)" s Communications Store

V' ·'R YAESU ALINCO
Ouobod
Water PmoI HT A.ulhl>ri:~d Ika/~r H1Ted'I UobIe Dual Band

ALiNCO '* HUSTLER '* COMET '* MALDOL '* ADI '* MF.J '* UNIDEN
LDG '* MAHA '* ANLI '* RANGER '* YAESU '* PRYME
AMATEUR RADIO . SCANNmS • BOOKS . ANTENNAS 

FILTERS · MOVNfS • ACCESSORIES & MORE
DJ-V5

w_ '"
VHFIU HF

FM Hand'>eld

Whatever You Want
Your Field Day event can be serious,
fun, or whatever it is you want it to be.
As long as it is safe and obeys all radio
regulat ions, there are an almost end
less number of FD themes that hams
follow each year.

Speaking 01 safety, remember that
Field Day is usually done in unusual
places, sometimes very far away from
home. There will be gasoline-powered
generators and fuel storage , creating
possible li re hazards. Radio energy all
around the site may create possible
radiation issues. There wilt be danger
from high voltages. Antenna guy wires,
power cables, and tent guys can create
"trip hazards." Everyone must take
every precaut ion to establish a safe
installation and operate with common
sense and respect. Have li re extin
guishers and first-aid kits, and appoint
a Safety Officer for your operation to
help prevent small accidents from
becoming major disasters.

Gelling Excited
Although Field Day is fun in and of itself,
sometimes groups or clubs need some
thing to "jump start" or "renew" enthusi
asm. Here are some ideas that may
make your FD event more fun:

Ma ximum Publicity : Set up your
event in a publ ic place such as a shop
ping mall , either in the parking lot or
even inside. Write up a good news
release, and make sure you have a
Public Information Officer to handle
questions from the media. Be prepared
with hand-outs about ham radio and
Field Day,as well as information on your
club and upcoming licensing classes.

Maximum Bonus Po ints : Strive to

erans have similar and maybe even fun
nier stories to tell .
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Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies
-

Introducing the first tour of a new series of anthologies drawn Irom the pages 01Ham Radio magazine. Now
you can enjoy collections of the best material publ ished in Ham Radio magazine. conveniently arranged by
subject and by original publication date. Choose your interest, your time period. and choose your Anthology.

Homebrewing Techniques . This anthology brings together the most usetul and practical advice and techniques for the
person wno wants to build anything from small sol id slate projecls to beam antennas. Order No, AHOME $19.95

Antennas · 1973-1975 ._Order No. ANT2 $19.95Antennas· 1968-1972.....0rdet' No. ANTl $19.95

Test Equipment & Repair Tecnntques- From building test gear to trouble shooting the rig , this anthology 01the best articles on
!he subjec1 has been carefully selected to meet loclay ', needs. Include' techniques and eevcee that work and are eaSily dupliCated, and
gives toclay's Hams a much-needed helping hand at soMng equipment problems on their own. Orclet" No. ATEST $19.95

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas . CareUty selected, these fw'st two antenna allthologies COVflf aI typeS of anteMa
designs ancl1heOly from 160 meters through mierowaves. AI articles have been selected to be as timely and valuable to lOclay', Ham as
Ihey _8 10 Ham Radio readers 01 the time. These firSt two volumes will be !ll41J " ed by two acbriolLai volumes.

Heathkit· A Guide 10 the
Amateur Radio Products
by Chuck Penson, WATUE

This greatly e~panded seccrc Edilioo~~~~!!I
is a musl fOf ccuectcrs and Ham r..!,.~~ze::r
history bulls, but is a terrific trip down
memory lane 'Of any Hams who were
there Of wishes they had been. Pick
up this 328 page volume and you
won't be able to put it downl

"',,",No. HEATHKIT $29.95

_
Understanding,

, , , Building & Using
Baluns & Ununs

by Jerry SevIck, W2FMI

The successor to Baluns &
Ununs includes new tutOfJaJ
material , designs, and
explanations of how and why...,_.
"""'No.28U $19.95

by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

ThiSsmall but solid guide walk$ yoU
through the design and installation of
lnexp8flsive, yelelfectiVe shol1 HF
vertical antOflna5. With antenna
restl ictiOllS becomiog a real ploblem, this book

coukl keep yoo on the air! $10
enter No. SVERT

_

The Short Vertical
, , , Antenna and

Ground Radial

The Mobife aXer
by Dave ....ngel• • AC6WO

An in~ Iooil at MobIle mOng
includes its language: versatility:
selecting and installing moblle HF
radios ; moblle HF anteonas and
tuners: luning HF antennas : utilizing
tools. tactics, and techniques; and morel

Order No. DXER $12.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK. N4XX l K6GKU

A corr~rf..hensive SO\.IrO!I of HF
propagilbOn p _lCIpIes.sunspots. icJno.
spheric: preclicbons. wrttl photography.
charts~ Iables galore l

O_No.SWP $19.95

33 Simple Weekend Pro/eels
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Oo-it·yoursell electl 0l1lCS Jlf'OIEldS
from basic to sophisbCaled . You"
flOd: staten acoessones tor VHF
H.4ing, working OSCAR satellites.
fun on HF, trying CW, building
simple antennas, even a
complete wor1<.ing HF station you
can build for $100 . ~--A"I:""

Order No. 33PROJ~ $9 95
NOW ONLY •

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, Wl!CP
Uo/il<e many l8Chi licaI P tJliealiOn$,
L_ presents his invaluable
antetW'la infOn'nabOn in a caS' 181,
non-intunida\lng way lor anyone'

"'''"' No.MCCOY $15.95

--

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Di ve Ingram, K4TWJ

You" enjoy nostalgia W11l'1 ttllS
visual celebration 01 amateur
rackl's lavonte ate:essOfy. n.s
boolI. is fill of pictures and
hlstoncal fflght.

Orclet" No. KEYS $9.95

,-,-__, W6SAI HF Anlenna
_ 'I Handbook

by Bm On. W6SAI

Inexpensive. p-ececerantenna
_ projects thai woriI l Guides you

through the bul~ng 01wire. loop,
Vagi and vertcar antennas.

b==---:Order No, HFANT $19.95

------------------------------------- -
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Visit Our Web Site
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U.S. ancI possessions · odd U shipplng/hondlilig.
ForiMgn • stIlppIllg/hOndlii IQ charglH e-. c06CuloIed by order weight l cM.mation.
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Getting Started in
THz Transmissions
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A
s regular readers at this column know, last
November and December we discussed
laser safety and basic optical measure

ments.Those two columns were intended as a pre
lude for those wishing to investigate the properties
of optical communicat ions as it relates to amateur
rad io. Although short-range communications of all
kinds at lightwave frequencies exist in the industri
al marketplace (your IR TV remote control is only
one example), amateur-radio-typeoperation is fair
ly new. It is an exciting mode of operation, howev
er, and this month we will try to get you started with
some very basic and low-cost equipment. How far

·0'0 CO magazine

you go after that depends on how much the fol
lowing whets your appetite.

For simplicity, our tight source for these initial
ettorts will be a common red laser pointer. Such
devices have been advertised in many magazines
and are now often available for under $10 if you do
a bit of hunting. The laser pointer produces a con
centrated beam of visible light and is ideal for "qet
ting your feet wet.' as it easily demonstrates the
type of techniques you will be involved with in the
THz region. Before turning on the laser pointer,
however, be sure to re-read the Novembercolumn.
and no matter how tempted you may be. never,
never look directly at the beam from the laser
or from a reflection of the beam from a shiny
surface! Although some laser pointers claim to be

Fig. 1- A 454 THz
CW transmitter.

•

Fig. 2- A 454 THz
AM transmitter. ~
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Fig. 3- A simple lightwave receiver.

V

~eye sate," don't even think of taking a
chance. You can't replace an eye (yet)1

The Transmitter
As we mentioned last year, operating at
light frequencies means operating in the
terahertz (THz) region. Since wave
length is the reciprocal of frequency, the
660 nm red light from a typical laser
pointer is actually the equivalent of a 454
terahertz (approximately) CW carrier.
This carrier is much the same as any
other RF carrier except that it is at an
extremely high frequency , and, of
course, it is visible. You will note that we
have not indicated the exact frequency
of the carrier, since the laser diode is not
a narrow single-signal generator but
more like a wide-band free-runn ing
oscillator similar to the wide-band type

01 signal a spark transmitter produced
at the dawn of radio. For those of you
who are interested. the output spectrum
and overall stability of a typical laser
diode, in RF terms, is literally hundreds
of MHz wide (hence the comparison to
spark emissions). Since there are no
specifically allocated bands or stability
requirements mandated by the FCC in
the THz region yet, th is type of emission
is perfectly acceptable lor now.

The optical carrier, being an electro
magnetic signal, is very much like its
lower frequency RF counterpart and
can be handled in many of the same
ways. The simplest mode is CWoThis
involves turning the laser on and off by
means of a conventional telegraph key.
To do this, carefully remove the battery
from the laser-pointer assembly and
solder a 6 inch length of hookup wire to

the positive (.) terminal. Solder anoth
er 6 inch length of hookup wire to the.
contact in the laser pointer housing and
reassemble the unit making sure the.
banery contact is insulated from the +
contact in the pointer. A scrap of thin
plastic will do fine. When you are done,
shorting the two leads together should
turn on the laser pointer. Now all you
have to do is connect the leads to a tele
graph key and you are ready to send
CW (see fig . 1 for details).

If you are interested in phone trans
mission, you will need a few more parts.
Following in the steps of the early lower
frequency RF experimenters, the first
practical voice transmission systems
used amplitude modulation (AM). In
these the amplitude of the RF carrierwas
varied in accordance with the audio sig
nal. In a lightwave system AM equates

Fig. 4- A Simple CW lightwave receiver.
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to varying the brightness of the
optical carrier. Here. however,
it is called intensity modulation
(1M), as this is more descrip
tive of the results. Fig. 2 is a
simple lightwave 1M transmit
ter . Like a typical plate-modu
lated lower frequency AM
transmitter.audio is first ampli
fied from a microphone by the
LM386 and then used to vary
the voltage applied to the laser
via an audio transformer
(Mouser Electronics part num
ber 42TU003. or similar). If you
have trouble finding the trans
former. you can try using a 12
volt li lament transformer with
the 12 volt winding connected
to the output of the LM386
amplifierand the 115 voltwind
ing connected in series with
the laser. Now by adjusting the
gain of the amplifier, you can
control the amount of modu
lated vol tage applied to the
laser, wh ich in turn controls the
degree (or depth) of modula
tion of the optical carrier.

Most laser pointers will allow
at least a 50% modulat ion
depth before they cut off,
which should be more than
adequate for acceptable com
munication purposes. Unfort
unately, the generation of FM·
or SS B-type signals is another story,
since we cannot easily control the fre
quency (color) of the carrier, nor, for that
matter, obtain a filter to properly elimi
nate the undesirable sideband.

The Receiver
Just like the heart of the transmitter is
the laser diode. the heart of the receiv
er is the photodiode. The device we
have chosen is the silicon photodiode
(Mouser Electronics part number 621
CLD140, or similar) due to its low resid 
ual noise and cost. Even a silicon solar
cell can be used if you have trouble
obtaining the "real thing."

The basic lightwave receiver consists
of a photodiode connected to a current
to-voltage converter stage and then to a
post amplifier. The closest similarity at
lower frequencies is a crystal set.
although unlike most crystal sets, the
lightwave receiver is essentially
untuned. While it is true that the photo
diode has a finite response curve as a
function of wavelength, this response is
so wide that for all practical purposes it
can be considered untuned. Tuned d r·
cults or superhet-type designs at light-
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wave frequencies are currently in the
research stage and not easy to imple
ment by the amateur. Fixed-wavelength
optical filters are available, but these are
crude by lower frequency standards and
not really necessary at this stage of the
technology (at least for amateurs). A
broadly responding receiver is perlectJy
adequate for initial experimentation.

Fig. 3 shows an elementary circuit of
a lightwave receiver that can be used to
receive the intensity-modulated (audio)
carrier produced by the laser transmit
ter. The photodiode converts the light
fall ing on it into a smalt current. The first
stage then converts this current into a
voltage, and since the amplitude varia
tion of the carrier is realty the audio. this
stage also acts as a detector. The last
stage simply raises the resulting audio
level to a point where it can drive a
speaker. If more sensitivity is desired.
you can experiment with the value of the
lOOK feedback res istor between pins 2
and 6 of the c o-amp. The higher its
resistance, the greater the gain (and
instability, unfortunately).

For the reception of CW the circuit
becomes a bit more complex. Since the

photodiode is only an envelope detec
tor, CW signals will be received as a
level change at the output of the op-amp
and will not easily be heard . The equiv
alent of a BFO stage is needed to pro
duce a readable signal. Unfortunately,
there is no IF or carrier for which we can
easily build a beat oscillator, so we have
to resort to a different method. Fig. 4
shows one way to build such a detec
tor. As you can see. the output of the
photodiode/op-amp stage is applied to
an LM311 voltage comparator. As the
cp-amp output varies above and below
the preset refe rence (set by the 10K
pot). the comparator switches on and
off. Th is in turn gates an audio osctna
tor (at around 500 Hz) bui lt from a cou
ple of com mon CMOS NAND gates.
The result is an easy to hear CW note.
Changing the value of the .05 ~F capac
itor or one of the resistors in this stage
wilt vary the final audio tone. The 10K
pot, by the way, acts as a sort of sensi
tivity control and should be set for best
results. Fig. 5 shows how you can corn
bine fig. 3 and fig. 4 to produce a low
cost receiver that will operate properly
for both CW and phone signals.
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Summary
The ci rcuits and techniques presented
above are really simple and should
serve as starting points for lightwave
transmission experiments. There are
many other schemes in the literature,
and I am sure much more clever ap
proaches will be developed. As an
example, techniques to achieve omni
directional antennas are needed. More
powerful directly modulated light
sources are also needed, as are meth·
ods to modulate CW sources such as
high·output projection lamps. In the
receiver arena better detectors, stray
light filters, and more sensitive circuitry
have to be developed. Propagation by
reflecting signals from cloud layers or
scattering from rain or haze are posst
biltties that can be investigated for
longer distance communications, and
even more modes that are yet to be dis
covered most certainly exist. Although
lightwave frequencies are thousands of
times higher than what you might be
used to, remember what happened (so
long ago) with the so-called 'useless"
frequencies of *200 meters and down"
when amateurs got a hold of them! Who
knows what we may find in this reg ion?

At this poin t in time optical communi
cations in the THz region is realty fertile
ground for experimentation, and it is
quite possible for the amateur to "shine"
(no pun intended) and come up with
really worthwhile accomplishments.
Also . since this is an area in which Ihave
a personal as well as professional inter
est. I will be glad to discuss and publish
your accomplishments in this column
from time to time. Don't be afraid tocon
tact me via CO if this interests you.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

The Antenna
An antenna for lightwave frequencies
usually consists of an optical system
that often resembles a telescope. It can
be as simple as a lens placed so that its
local point is centered on the photodi·
ode. or it can take the shape of a para
bolic reflector with its focal poin t at the
photodiode as well. For the transmitter,
the "bare~ laser pointer is fine for short
distances, but the beam will diverge too
much if you are trying to work over any
significant distance.As a result, herean
optical system is also well worth exper
imenting with. There are schemes that
use the same optical elements for both
transmission and reception, and many
of these require beam splitters. dichroic
mirrors. or other exotic devices. For
these a working knowledge of optical
techniques will come in handy.
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A
fter putting together last month's "Keys
Special: I sensed many readers were ask
ing for an equal-coverage column (or two!)

featuring microphones. The idea held merit. so I
invited the master of mies, Bob Heil. K9EID. 10
share hisviewsandcomments onthispopularsub
ject with our CQaudience. Bob is not only a wide
ly respected authority on audio and microphones
(he has a killer collection of the gems), he also pro
duces a wcm-rarncus line of top-grade mics for
both amateur radio and commercial broadcast
use. I am sure you will find his photos and com
ments in both this month's and next month's col
umn quite interesting.

Bob Heil's history inaudio dates back to the early
19605, when he traveled worldwide 85 the main
sound engineer for well-known rock groups such
as the Grateful Dead, The Who, Humble Pie, Peter
Frampton , and rock guitarist Joe Walsh,
WB6ACU. Bobowned all the equipment they used,
from the microphones, monster amps, and mas
sive speakers to the seven semi trailer trucks
requ ired to carry them (when these groups rolled
into a town, fo lks knew it! ).

In talking about old-time rcck-tn-roll and learn
ing experiences, Bob recalled an occasion at
Madison Square Garden when he used 40,000
warts 01 audio(!) to almost blow down the walls "big
bad wolf style: but still had difficu lty understand
ing Peter Frampton's lyrics. Then the famous old
master and father of the folded horn, Paul Kl ipsch ,
came up to Bob, introduced him self, and sug
gested equalization. Under Pau l's authoritative
gu idance Bob learned about the Fletcher-Munsen
curve and the why and how of equalization. He
applied the concepts to his sound systems and
emerged with an even more effective setup of only
5000 watts. Today Bob integrates those same
techniques of audio equalization-emphasizing
presence and amculancn-e-into his world-famous
Heil microphones and microphone elements.

Bob is a congenial and upbeat person, a genuine
"Good Guy of Amateur Radio." He always finds the
positive in everything, juggles multiple jobs and pro
jects, and still gets on the air regularly on 20 and
15 meters SSB, 75m13.B85 MHz and 10ml29.050
MHz AM, and more. When you see him at a ham
fest, step up, say hello, and mention you saw some
of his collectible mics here in CO. Check out his
website, too: ewww.beilsound.com». You will be
glad you did.

The Fletcher-Munsen Curve
During the 1930s telephone companies expert
enced diff iculties acqu iring good sound quality
over lonq-distance tines and enlisted Dr. Fletcher
and Dr. Munsen 01 Bell Labs to investigate the
problem. After extensive audio sweeps and stud
ies, they discovered the telephone line's response

-4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 352 10
a-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur·radio.com>

Photo 1- Just looking at this magnificent Shure
Model 51 microphone inspires visions of 1950s
era jam sessions with Wilson Pickett, Roy
Onxson. and fellow rockers wearing purple suits,
cra wling on the floor, andsinging like crazy. (Yes,
we were there. Were you?) In addition to stage
use. the Shure 51 was also utilized in big·time
amateur radio setups of the '50s. Owner Bob Heil,
K9EID, restored this delight with newchrome plat
ing andred silk grill cloth. (Photo courtesy K9EID)

Photo2- The legendary Shure 55S in original con
dition and ready to rock 'n rolf all night long. Elvis
Presley's frequent use of a 5SS made it a favorite
among many stars and the most popular Shure
mic ever produced. In addition to on stage, the
5SS was used in many broadcast and amateur
radio stations nationwide. The 55S was also
recently nicknamed the ~Elvismic" ;nhonor of "Tne

King. - (Photo by K9EtD)

I
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Photo 3- The Electro
Voice 61 1 Mercury
was developed as a
fow-eost competitor to
Shure's 555. It was
introduced during the
195Os, sounded great,
and was found in ama
teur radio and com
mercial broadcast cir
cles alike. Imagine
reworking and using a
glitz-and-glamour mic
like this with your
modern rig of today.
Better yet. watch for
-how to do ir details
coming in next
month's column!
(Photo counesyowner
K9EID; it was his first
home station mic.)

Photo 4- Prompted by
Electro Voice's introduction
of the 6 11 and addressing
a request for a less-expen
sive version 01 the 555,
Shure introduced this
model 950 Cardex me .
The little delight looked
fantastic, worked great,
and made its way into both
amateur radio and AM
broadcast stations of the
'50s and '60s. Look at that
sparkle . . . that shine . . .
that grill! (Photo by owner
K9EID)

I,
I

I
I

was almost constant or flat. but due to poor bone conductivi
ty in the human ear, our hearing is quite non-linear. We can
hear from 50 Hz to 20,000 Hz if the volume is very high (such
as 120 dB, or a rock concert), but we lose bass response and
prefer hearing mid-range tones around 2000 Hz at normal lev
els (such as 50 dB). Since the response of our ears varies
according to frequencies or tones, and since most full-range
microphones exhibit an almost flat response (pick up all tones
equally), they sound flat and dull to our ears until equalized.
This involves increasing mid-range pickup to improve pres
ence and intelligibility so we are easy to understand and
enjoyable to hear (copy) and boosting bass tones for richness
or fullness.

This is what we call audio equalization. It begins with a
microphone's response curve and is ' fine tuned- with an
equalizer either built-in or external to a modern transceiver.
Knowing the frequency range of a microphone (100 Hz to
15,000 Hz, for example) is only half the picture. Checking
its response curve 10 determine what tones, octaves, or fre
quency ranges are emphasized or reduced and by how many
dB and how an equalizer (if used) alters response-creveats
the complete picture.

Mic Talk
Over the years a captivating variety of microphones have
been used in both broadcast and communications-related
applications. Early on, carbon microphones. which func
tioned similar to avoice-controlledvariable resistor.were em
ployed. When sound struck the microphone element's front
located diaphragm, an attached push rod squeezed, or
compressed, carbon granules in a matingchamber, By pass
ing a small electrical current through the chamber (while its
resistance changed with sounds), a smart voltage equivalent
to the sound resulted.

Crystal microphones. which operate on the piezo-elec
tric principle, were next on the scene. When sound struck
theirelement'sdiaphragm,anattachedpushrodcompressed
a small chamber of Rochelle salt crystals and produced a
comparable output voltage. The crystal microphone delivers
a strong output signal with good audio response and plenty
of highs. It is also a high-impedance rmc that mates perfect-
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Photo 5- This dazzling, gold-pfated D22 was made in quite
limited quantity by the American microphone company of
Burbank, California and was even sold in its own blue-velvet
lined box. The tmc was specially designed for use on televi
sion,and its long-neckdesign gained immediate favor among
game-show hosts for singfing out one person in a crowd.
Personafly, we wiflchoose it over wners behind door number
three any day and have a ball using it with our favorite trans·
ceiver. (Microphone owned and photographed by K9EID)

Iy with vacuum-tube rigs. A popular example of a crystal mlc
is Astatic's famous 0104 "Sitver Lollipop."

Soonafterwards, dynamic microphones were introduced
into the audio field.Their operating concept is similar to a tiny
voice-activated AC generator. with sound also moving their
diaphragm and push rod. Here, however. a small magnet on
the rod's end moves within a surrounding coil (in the ele
ment's chamber) to produce an output voltage equivalent to
the sound. Dynamic mics and elements are rugged, reliable,

Visit Our Web Site
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Photo 8- An original December 1965 Collins advertisement
(tram ca, no Jess!) reffects the company 's confident and
superior attitude-no rig, just a sweet little 5M3 microphone

gracing a full page!

Photo 7- Trim and ele
gant are appropriate
descriptions of this 5M2,
which was a less
expensive version of
the neat little Colfins
8M1. A similar version,
the 5M3, included a
PIT switch in lieu of
the base nameplate.
Classy! (K9EID
collection)

Photo 6- Many rota
pros :should recog
nize this American
beauty right off-the
bat. It is the classic
8M1, which Turner
modeled after the
American D22 and
made for comns (in
chrome, not gold).
Every Collins owner
wanted this little
treat. In actuality it
looks better than it
sounds, butthats
irrelevant. It is a
genuine collectible!
(K9EID collection)

TX & RX Audio Control & Processino for Your Shack
All at the Push of a Button!

New Communications Solutions, LLC
Toll Fr_ Tel: (888) 883-5788 • Email: ncaradlo@nc.radlo.com

www.ncsradlO.com

and exhibit wide frequency response
that can be tailored for music or voice.

During the same time, condenser
microphones also generated wide
spread interest, especially in recording
studios and high-end broadcast appli
cations. The element in a condenser
microphone is similar to a capacitor; a
back plate is mounted in a stationary
position . while a front plate (the dia
phragm) is allowed to move according
to sounds. An external and phantom
voltage-powered "preamp" then con
verts the changes in capacitance to
changes in voltage, resulting in superb
audio quality.

A spin -ott of the condenser micro
phone that is being used quite exten
sively with modern SSB and FM trans
ceivers is the electret-element mic.
Described in simple terms, it is similar
to a very low-cost condenser micro
phone with a tiny voltage-powered pre
amp built into its small element. The ele
ment works well lor general audio
appl ications, but it is not a condenser
grade mic. Likewise, an inexpensive
tcheapl! electret element cannot be
expected 10 sound like a more expen
sive electret element. The old saying of
getting what you pay for (or less !)
always rings true.

Styles or physical designs of micro
phones also have ahistory of changing
every two or three decades, and com
mon logic suggests they will continue to
change in the future. Outshining these
magnificent chrome-head gems such
as the Shure 55S, the marvelous gri ll-

adomed beauties such as RCA's 74B
Diamond mic and today's "ice-cream
cone" styles such as Hell's Goldline,
however,will be a formidable challenge.

Finally, microphones can also be fur
ther categorized according to applica
tions. Public-address mics exhibit a
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Fun Time!
Make Your Own Mic ID Flag

You have seen them in TV newscasts, on-the-spot inter
views, and remote broadcasts from shopping centers, and now
you can make one (or severe!') for your own home or portable
station. We are talking about those ultra-popular call-letter and
logo microphone 10 flags you see affixed to round "ice-cream
cone" shaped microphones used bycommercial broadcasters.
Some of the flags are square, some are rectangular, and most
include both call letters and logos. Their main purpose is to
ensure high visibility of their associated station and/or network
during important events and to serve as a makeshift shock
mount when the rmc is placed on a desk. Adding one to your
own mic works in a like manner-well , similarly by helping you
work more OX and sound like a real radio broadcast announc
er (assuming you are already a big-time OXer and radio broad
cast announcer, that is).

Professionally made 10 flags are sort of "boxy" and chal
lenging to homebrew, but Bob, K9EID, and I have an easier to
implement alternative that may spin 011 a new slant or trend.
Cut the flag frame from a 3 inch diameter, 2 inch long piece of
Plexiglas or PVC pipe and fit the inside with some high-densi
ty foam cut from chair-cushion stuffing or similar materia1. Cut
a small hole in the foam's center so it can slide onto a mic's
back/cable end and fit snugly near its front. Add your call with
stick-on letters obtained from a local craft store (and maybe a
ham group logo of your choice), and your project is complete.

These things are so cool and easy to make that stoppingwith
just one is the only drawback. You may want to make 10 flags
for all your microphones plus home and mobile antennas, and

I

I,,

The /0 flag attached to
the support tube of a
shock-mounted Heil
Goldline mictophone.
The Gold/ine, inciden
tally, is a rich-sounding,
full-tx d ed mic that
reaffy enhances an
operator's voice, and it
includes a switch
selectable second ele
ment-a Heil HC4/0X
or HC5!mellow car
tridge of your choice. A
class act for sure!

that's fine. The more you make, the better they get! Make one
or two in metal and use them as capacity hats. Add some NE2
neon lamps to them and watch the light show when you trans
mit. Make flags in translucent red Plexiglas (most large cities
haveasupplier that willcut some tubing lor you), then addwhite
letters and stuff them with blue foam. Enjoy!

My own attempt at making a
microphone 10 flag from on
hand items. First / cut a paper
towe/-roll tube to size, wrapped
it with white tape, and stuffed it
with foam. Then Jadded a
Society of Wireless Pioneers
logo and ~Stickopotamus · 'et·

ters trom Wal-Mart. The lesson
learned from this endeavor:
Don't waste time improvising!•

'.'.

Bob, K9E/0,shows us how
to quickly assemble a
microphone 10 flag similar
to those you see in TV
newscasts. Here he used
clear Plexiglas so we can
see inside. Then he added
stick·on letters to the out·
side to personalize it.

Photo 9- Do you own an early model or pre-PRO-series
ICOM? Want marvelous sounding audio in a minute? Plug
in a new HeiJiCM model microphone and hit the bands in
high style. This platinum-finish beauty sounds even better
than it looks, has high gain and "puncn. ~ and comes ready

to use with an 8-pin ICOM plug. Jt's a romper!

rather limited frequency response, broadcast mics a wider
response, recording studio mics the widest frequency
response, and communications mics are peaked in the voice
range. Yes,and even voice-range peaks vary between micro
phone models and domestic- versus foreign-made mics.

With all these variables, it is easy to understand why micro
phones are such hot items and popular topics of discussion
among radio amateurs. They establish a mindset. a status,
and our on-the-air image!

Conclusion
That's it for space for this month, friends, but watch for more
views in Part II next month, plus as a special treat we'll have
details on how to make your own "retro mic." Meanwhile, send
us acoupleof picturesof your favorite microphone (plus maybe
your first homebrewed ID flag) and let's show/share your pride
and joy with the world.

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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HF Amateur Radio
RSGB. 2002 Ed
The HF or short wave bands are one of
the most interesllng areas of amateur
radio. This boolI takes the reader
through seiling up an eHiCient amateur
radio sta tion . whiCh equipment to
choose, instalialiOn, and the test

antenna for your location and MUCH more.

O...., RSHFAR $21.00

Radio Communication Handbook
Edited by OIek Blddulph, G80PS

and Chris LorelI., G4HCL
RSGB. 7th Ed .• 2000. 820 pages.
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radIO amateurs everywhere. It also pee
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projects," Practcer Projects is a book
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Unscrambling the
Vanity Callsign System
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W
e get more mail on amateur station call
signs than on any other subject, and par
ticular1y ·Vanity- callsigns. Up until May31 ,

1996 it was not possible for radio amateurs to
receive a station callsign of their choice.

The campaign to obtain a station caltsign of
choice began in June 1990 when an Extra Class
amateur trom Tyler, Texas. Jim Wills, N5HCT, filed
a Petition for Rule Making. He wanted his old cen
sign. WA5 EHQ, restored. Wills suggested that
amateurs be allowed 10 request a callsign change
of the FCC by specifying three callsign choices in
order of preference and attaching a $30 fee. The
petition was denied because of the statutory
exemption of Amateur Radio service applications
from fees.

That did not stop Wills, however. He began writ
ing to his Congressmen concerning the reassign
ment of unused dormant callsigns. On December
9, 1991 Congressman Ralph Hall wrote back to
Wills saying, "l've shared your idea with the staff of
the Telecommunications Subcommittee, and they
are currently conducting an inquiry in conjunction
with the FCCto determinewhethersuch a feewould
collect enough money to pay for itself. If so,we may
be able to make the necessary legislative changes
in the FCC reauthorization bill to put such a 'vanity
callsign fee' into effect:

On June 12, 1992 a tetter jointly signed by
. Congressmen Edward J. Markey (D-Mass) and
Ralph M. Hall (D-Texas) was sent to the FCC
Chairman. It said, "We are writing to you on behalf
of several amateur radio operators who are inter
ested in the establishment at an FCC system tor
allotting distinctive callsigns. Such callsigns would
be available at a fee to radio operators, in order to
recover the total cost associatedwith the program.
The addition of House Telecommunications
Subcommittee Chairman Markey's signature to the
letter added renewed importance to the proposal!
Markey controlled the FCC budget.

Both the House of Representatives and the U.S.
Senate approved legislation authorizing the FCC to
issue unique amateur station callsigns at a cost of
$7 per year to the ham radio community, but it hap
pened almost without notice. Even the Commission
was not aware of the short four-word line inserted
into President Clinton's well-publicized Deficit
Reduction Plan. The wording, added at the last
minute to the Schedule of Regulatory Fees, read:
"Amateur vanity callsigns $7.· This was later
reduced to $3 a year, or $30 for the ten-year term,
the same as requested byTexas amateurJim Wills.

·National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.D. Box
565101, Oaf/as . TX 75356-5 101
telephone 81 7-461-6443)
e -mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Clinton signed the Omnibus Budget Recon
ciliation Act (the official name of the Deficit Re
duction Plan) into lawon Tuesday,August 10, 1993,
and with it the provision lor Vanity cansicns became
law (Public Law 103-66).

Section 6003 (a) 01 the Act added a new Section
9 (a) to the Communications Act authorizing the
Commission to collect annual regulatory fees to
recover the annual costs of its enforcement, policy
and rulemaking , user information, and internation
al activities. The issuance of vanity callsigns for
radio amateurs was one of the many reimbursable
services provided for in the Schedule of Fees. It
came as a complete surprise to the ARRL and the
amateur community, which except lor Jim Wills,
N5HCT. were not involved in its enactment.

The specialcallsignprogram still had togo through
FCC rulemakinq before it could be implemented by
the Private Radio Bureau. The FCC's version of van
ity callslqns was proposed on December 13, 1993.
PR Docket 93-305 provided for allowing amateur
radio operators to select up to ten unassigned
"v anity" station callsigns in order of preference.

The FCC envisioned that a ham station callsign
would become available for reassignment after two
years following license expiration or the death of a
licensee, whichever is sooner. Also, all Vanity call
signs would become available on a first-eome first
serve basis.

The callsigns selected had to be within the frame
work of the sequential callsign system wherein cer
taingroups of callsigns aredesignated for each class
of operator license. In other words, a Novice could
not choose an available Group MAM amateur Extra
callsign. Amateurs would be required to relinquish
their current callsigns when chosen Vanitycalfsigns
were assigned. Certain prefixes were available only
foramateurshavingmailingaddresses outsideof the
continental (lower 48) states. In its comments, the
ARRL asked for a one-time $150 application fee.

A year later (on December 23, 1994) the FCC
Commissioners adopted final rules implementing
Vanity callsigns in the Amateur Service pretty much
as proposed. The ARRL's suggestion to open the
system gradually through four (later changed to
five) Mstarting qates" was approved.

One point that the FCC did not go along with was
the ARRL's request that an applicant only be per
mitted to request those callsigns that are assigna
ble to stations in the callsiqn region in which the
licensee has a mailing address. The Commission
also elected to impose a two-year waiting period
before a vacated callsign could be reassigned.

Gate One opened to prior holders of a callsign
and close relatives of deceased prior holders on
May 31 ,1996.
• By the way. Jim Wills, N5HCT. was issued the
Vanity callsiqn W5JIM on November 4, 1996.

I
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How to Obtain a Vanity Callsign
There are three ways to file an applica
tion for a Vanity callsign. You can file
online using the FCC's Universal li
censing System (ULS), file manually
using paper FCC Form 605 (Schedule
"01 and FCC Form 159 (FCC Remit
tance Advice) documents. or use a third
party to handle all the details for you.
The W5YI Group offers such a service,
the details of which can be found at
<www.w5yi.org>; click on the Vanity
Call Sign button.

II you use the paper form, it is impor
tant that you use FCC Form 605 and not
NCVEC Form 605 used by Volunteer
Examiners. Both FCC Form 605 and
159 are available for downloading from
<http://www.fcc.gov/fo rmpage.html>.
Once completed, the two forms and the
required fee must be mailed to the FCC
Bank Contractor at FCC Wireless Bu
reau Applications. P.O. Box 358130.
Pittsburgh. PA 15251 -5130.

Vanity Fees
On June 14, 1995 the FCC adopted a
revised SChedule of Regulatory Fees
for Fiscal Year (FY) 1995. Section 9
requires that fees take into account the
benef its provided to the user and the
cost to provide them. Accordingly,
effective September 19. t 995 the annu
al Regulatory Fee for Vanity callsigns
was reduced to $3 instead of the initial
ly suggested $7. Payment for a Vanity
ca tlsign had 10 be submitted with the
application and "shall include an
advance payment of the total annual
regulatory tee payment due for the
entire term of the license.. ..M

However, there was no guarantee
that amateur Vanity callsigns would
remain at the $30 level for a ten-year
term-and they did net. The rules pro
vide for adjusting regulatory lees annu
ally. and the fee was increased to $50
effective September 15. 1997. It has
bounced up anddown every year since.

For the year ending september 15,
2003 the (ten-year term) regulatory fee
for a vanity callsign is $14.30, or $1 .43
annually. This fee is reviewed and ad
justed annually and is based on the
number of Vanity callsigns the FCC
anticipates it wi ll assign and the cost to
issue them. For the year beginning in
September 2003the FCC hasproposed
to increase it to $16.30basedon an esti
mate that 9800 applicants will apply for
vanity callsigns in FY-2003.

Complete Vanity callsign system
details can be found on the FCC's web
site: <http://wireless.fcc.gov/serv ices!
amateurllicensing/vanity.html>.
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. To request a Vanity callsign for a club
station, you must also hold an unex
pired club station license listing you as
the license trustee. RACES and military
recreation stations are not eligible lor
Vanity callsigns.

Some things to keep in mind:

• As a general rule, the callsign must
have been unassigned lor at least two
years. There are a few exceptions,
however.

• If you are an amateur Extra Class
operator, you may apply for a callsign
lrom any of the four groups-Group A,
B, C. and D. If you are an Advanced
Class operator. you may request calls
only from Groups B, C, or D. If you are
a General, Technician Plus, or Tech
nician Class operator, each callsign
requested must be in Group C or D. A
Novice Class operator is only eligiblelor
a Group 0 (2·by-3) format callsign.

o You may request a callsign desiq
nated for any callsign region (l.e ., 0
through 9) . You do not have to stay with
your current callsign region. However,
you may not apply for special prefixes
reserved for areas outside the conti
nental United States (see next item).

• Radio amateurs with mailing ad
dresses in Alaska, Guam, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands. and
other U.S. possession may apply for
special prefixes. (They are AH, AL, KH,
KL. KP. NH. NL. NP. WHoWL. and WP.)

• The FCC does not allow the use of
a 'wildcard" (examples:W9" or ·9") to
request a callsiqn with a format having
a single letter prefix and any two letter
suffix (examples: K9AA, N9AZ, W9ZZ).
However, the W5Yl Group Vanity Call
Sign Service does alJow the use of "wild
cards."

o As a former callsign holder, you may
request a callsign that was previously
assigned to your primary, secondary,
repeater, auxiliary link.control ,or space
station. The two-year requirement does
not apply.

• You do not have to hold a class of
operator license required for the Group
(A, B, C, or 0 ) if you formerly held the
callsign. A callsign request by a former
holder may be from any group.

o To obtain the callsign of a now
deceased amateur, the FCC database
must show a status of expired or can
celled. This is accomplished by submit
ting a signed request for license grant
cancellation accompanied by a copy of
an obituary or death certificate to: FCC,
Attention: Donna SCott, 1270 Fairfield
Road. Gettysburg. PA 17325-7245.
The information for cancellation of a
callsign must be submitted prior to filing
the vanity application. The callsign is
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not available to the Vanity Call Sign
Program until the amateur has been
deceased two years.

• You may. however, request a call
sign that was previously assigned to a
deceased close relative without wait ing
the two years.A close relative is defined
as a now-deceased spouse, child,
grandchild, stepchild, parent, qranopar
ent, stepparent, brother, sister, step
brother, stepsister, aunt, uncle. niece,
nephew, or in-law. The callsign is avail
able to you once it has been cancelled
from the FCC database. You must, how
ever , be of the appropriate callsign
group. For example, you must be an
amateur Extra Class operator to request
the Group A callsign of a deceased rel 
ative . At present, there is no way that you
can designate who gets your callsign
when you die. However, the FCC is cur 
rently considering a petition from the
Quarter Century Wireless Association
(QCWA) to change this rule.

• A club station trustee may request
the callsign of a deceased member of
the club. The call sign is immediately
assignable following the death of the
club member. You must, however. have
in your station records a written state
ment (do not send to the FCC unless
requested) from a close relative con 
firming the deceased person's associ
ation with the club and showing consent
of the relative to your request. The club
trustee must still meet the group call
sign requirement (i.e., the trustee must
be an amateur Extra Class operator to
request the Group A callsign of a de
ceased member).

Your new Vanity call sign will first be
posted to the FCC's license database at
<htlp:J/Wireless .fcc .gov/uls> . Cl ick on
"license" and enter your current callsiqn
to see if it has been cancelled. If it has,
then begin entering your Vanity callsign
choices to determine which one you
received. You may begin using your new
Van ity call as soon as it is listed in the
FCC database. Another reference point
is one of the online calls ign servers , such
as Buckmaster <http:// www.buck.com/
cgi-bin/do_hamcall> or QRZ.com
<http://www.qrz.com>. which while not
official, often show the new call when the
old call is searched. You may then offi
cially verify your new callsiqn by going
to the FCC website and searching on the
new cal l.

Hams have always considered their
callsigns part of their identity. The
Vanity call sign program allows ama
teurs to exercise some control over this
part of how they are perceived by their
fe llow hams.
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A
mateur radio continues to evolve. As point
ed out by Ward Silver. W0AX, in his Jan
uary OST editorial, we now find ourselves

on the edge of another upheaval. another chance
to evolve. The fi rst major (rjevolunon was when
hams switched trom spark to CW, which was fol 
lowed byamovement fromCWtophone,and then
from homebrew to commercial gear.

Which brings us to our fourth revolution, which
is going on right now-digital. The prol iferat ion of
home computers with processing power that the
Department of Defense only dreamed of when I
was a kid. the Internet and the freedom of thought
and sharing that it embodies, and the mathemat
ics behind Digital Signal Processing theory have
combined into an exciting and revolutionary way
of communicating-digitally.

Of course, the first radio communications were
digital-Morse code using spark transmitters. Now
with the possibility of sending and receiving signals
using hardware and software instead of wetware
(human brain power), we can finally break through
that barrier of human limitations. Signals too fast
to hear, buried beneath the noise floor, are just as
easy to decode as a child's laughter.

Why write a column about HF digital for the VHF
issue? Well , to tell the truth, this column was
scheduled for April, but an exciting event took
place,and I thought itbest not towait to write about
it. In case you missed it, late last year the world's
first transatlantic digital voice contact on HF was
made. Now there 'san upheaval for you.Anyway...

We will take the next few months to examine
modern HF digital modes in detail, along with a
how-to for gening on the air. We'll also speculate
about the future of digital and communication in
genera1. First, however, let's take a look at all the
digital modes and how they work.

I invited Rich MGriW Griffin, NB6Z, to share a part
of his excellent website devoted to digital radio.
Here he offers a brief description of the major
modes used in amateur radio. For more detailed

·P.O. BOx 114, Park Ridge, NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

information, visit his website at <http://home.
teleport.comr-nbszs. Now I'll turn it over to Griff:

The Digital Ham Radio Revolution!
Communication technologies specifically de
signed to improve ' five" HF keyboard operation
that were previously only theoretical or too corn
plex to be practical can now be achieved. Thanks
to the generosity of tadio amateurs with pro
gramming knowledge and to the Wor1d Wide Web,
new and powerful commun ications tools are avail
able to all hams. The evolution and widespread
use of the personal computer, with a digital sound
card for DSP, are allowing us to use these tools
to ' posh the envelope." The distinguishing fea
tures of live HF digital operation today are the use
of lower power, compact or indoor antennas, and
courteous operating technique. This reverses the
trend of several years ago...

Confusion over operating frequencies is the
obvious downside as new and old modes com
pete for band space. Crowding on a single band
such as 20 meters is partly to blame for this issue.
Fortunately, some new modes-MFSK16, for
instance--are designed to improve performance
for a wide range of operating conditions. This
should allow for increased ham-band usage to
relieve crowding and extend contact opportunit ies
as propagation changes to favor different bands.
I don't know what is going on with the phone por
tion of the ham bands, but these are exciting times
for us digital operators I

An Overview 01 Modern
Digital HF Radio Operating Modes
TOR is an acronym for Teleprinting Over Radio.
It is traditionally used to describe the three popu
lar "error treeft operating modes: AMTOA,
PACTOR, and G-TOA. The main method for error
correction is from a technique called ARQ
(Automatic Repeat reQuest), which is sent by the
receiving station to verify any missed data. Since
they share the same method of transmission
(Frequency Shift Keying, or FSK), they can eco
nomically be provided together in one TNC

AMTOR

PACTOR

G·TOR

I

o
DATA is

, 2

ACKNOWLEDGE •
, . ,

TIME (In seconds)
• 1

Fig. 1- A simple graphic representation at three popular HF digital modes. Some older radios. with
relatively slow transmit/receive switching times, will have difficulty with.some HF modes.
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est DSP-based modem is CLOVER-II.
Another version. CLOVER-2000. uses
software that works only with specific
HAL modems.The keycharacteristicsof
CLOVER modes are bandwidth efficien
cy and high error-corrected data rates.
CLOVER adapts to conditions by con
stantly monitoring the received signal.
Based on this monitoring. CLOVER
determines the best modulation scheme
to use.

RTTY (Radio TeleTYpe) is an FSK
mode that has been in use longer than
any other digital mode except for Morse
code. RnY, also known as Baudot. is a
very simple technique that uses a five-
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21.090-21.100. 18.105-18.110.
14.0950-1 4.0995. 14.1005-1 4.112.
10.1 40-10.150. 7.100-7.105. and
3.620--3.635 MHz. A German company
that owns the rights to this mode is the
only source for the modem required to
operate PACTOR-III.

CLOVER is a PSK mode that stmu
lates a full-duplex connection. A proprl
etary mode developed by HAL Com
munications but also licensed to other
manufacturers. it is well suited to HF
operation (especially under good con
ditions). However. there are differences
among CLOVER modems. The original
modem was named CLOVER-I; the lat-

_ .cq-amaleur.,.adio.com

modem and easily operated with any
modern radio transceiver. TOR metn
ods that do not use the ARQ handshake
can easily be operated with readily
available software programs for per
sonal computers. For these less
complex modes the TNC is replaced by
a computer's sound card or external
audio device. These modes may use
redundancy or "human processtnq" to
achieve a level of error correction.

AMTORisan FSKmodethathas been
fadIng into history. While it is a robust
mode. it only has 5 bits (as did its pre
decessor, RTTY) and cannot transfer
extended ASCII characters or any bina
ry data. With a set operating rate of 100
baud, it does not effectively compete
with the speed and error correction of
more modern ARQ modes. The non
ARQ version of this mode is known as
FEC (Forward Error Correction), and by
the Marine Information services as
SITOR-B.

PACTOR is an FSK mode and is a
standard in modern multi-mode TNCs.
It is designed with a combination of
packet and AMTOR techniques. It is the
most popular ARQ digital mode on ama
teur HF today. This mode is a major
advancement over AMTOR,with its 200
baud operating rate. Huffman com
pression technique. and true 6-bit bina
ry data-transfer capability.

G-TOR (Golay-TOR) is an FSK mode
that offers a faster transfer rate than
PACTOR. It incorporates a data inter
leaving system that helps minimize the
effects of atmospheric noise and has
the ability to fix garbled data. G-TOA
tries to perform all transmissions at 300
baud but drops to 200 baud and even
100 baud if difficulties are encountered.
(M. Golay was a mathematician who
developed thedata protocol used by the
Voyager space probes to send back
those wonderful photographs of Saturn
and Jupiter. G-TOA adapts this proto
col for amateur radio use.)

PACTOR·II is a robust. powerful PSK
(PhaseShift Keying) mode that operates
well under varying conditions. This DSP·
based mode uses strong rogic and auto
matic frequency tracking to operate as
much as eight times faster than
PACTOR. Both PACTORand PACTOR
II use the same protocol handshake .
making the modes compatible.

PACTOR·III is a proprietary mode
used for message and traffic handling
over an HF radio circuit. Use of
PACTOR-1I1 is limited for hams in the
U.S. and someother countriesdueto the
very wide bandwidth of its signal. At pre
sent. wideband digital signals such as
PACTOR-1I1are restricted to a lew sub
bands:28.120-28.189. 24.925-24.930.



bit code to represent all the letters of the
alphabet, the numbers, some punctua
tion. and some control characters. At 45
baud (typically) each bit is 1/45.45 sec
onds long, or 22 ms, andcorresponds to
a typing speed of 60 wpm. There is no
error correction provided in RnY; noise
and interference can have a seriously
detrimental effect. Despite its relative
disadvantages, RTTY isstill popular with
die-hard operators.

PSK31 is the first new digital mode in
manyyears to findpopularityon HFham
bands. It combines the advantages of a
simple variable-length text code with a
narrow-bandwidth phase-shift keying
(PSK) signal using DSP techniques.
This mode is designed for "real time"
keyboard operation, and at 31 baud it is
just about fast enough to keep up with
the typical amateur typist. It also has a
bandwidth of 31 Hz. but it appears that
the "31" originally referred to the baud
rate. PSK31 enjoys great popularity on
the HF bands today and is presently the
standard for live keyboard communica
tions. Most of the ASCII characters are
supported. A second version is avail
able and uses QPSK, which provides
Forward Error Correction (FEC) at the
cost of a reduced signal-to-noise ratio.
(We'l/ be looking in greafer detail at
PSK3 1 next time.-N2IRZ)

HF Packet Radio is an AFSK (Audio
Frequency Shift Keying) mode that is
identical to VHF packet, but sent at 300
baud. All of the abilities of VHF packet
networking. BBS operations, and so
on-are available. The lower baud rate
reduces the bandwidth required, which
helpswhendealing withnoise conditions
typical for HF. FCC regulations also
restrict data rates to 300 baud below 28
MHz. Even with the reduced bandwidth,
this modeis generally unreliable for gen
eral HF ham communications and is
mainly used to pass routine traffic and
data between areas where VHF links
may be lacking.

Hellschreiber is a method of sending
and receiving text using facsimile tech
nology. t Heflschreiber· means ·' ight
writer" in German.- N2IRZ) This mode
has been around a long time, but the
recent use of PC sound cards as DSP
units has increased interest in Hell
schreiber.Thesingle-toneversion(Feld
Hell) is the method ofchoice forHFoper
ation. It is anon-ott keyed (OOK) system
with 122.5dots/second,orabout35wpm
text rate,witha narrow bandwidth (about
75 Hz). Text characters are "painted" on
the screen, as opposed to being decod
ed and printed. A new "desiqner" flavor
of this mode called FM HELL has some
advantage lor providing better quality

print, at the expense of a greater duty
cycle.As with other "fuzzy modes,~ it has
the advantage of using the "human
processor" for error correction.

MT63 is a new DSP-based mode for
sending keyboard text over paths that
experience fading and interference
from other signals. It uses a complex
scheme 01 encoding text into a matrix
01 64 tones over time and frequency.
This overkill method provides a good
cushion for error correction at the
receiving end while still providing a 100
wpm rate. The wide bandwidth (1 kHz
for the standard method ) makes this
mode less desirable on crowded ham
bands such as 20 meters. A fast PC
(166 MHz or faster) is needed to use all
functions of this mode.

THROB is yet another new DSP
based mode and uses Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) technology (as used
by waterfall displays) to decode a five
tone signal. The THROB program is an
attempt to push DSP into the area
where other methods fail because of
sensitivity or propagation difficulties
and at the same time work at a reason
able speed. The text speed is slower
than other modes, but the author
(G3PPT) has been improving his MFSK
(MUltiple Frequency Shift Keying)
program. Check his website at <http://

Better than ever and stiff 15 months of value.

The 2003/2004 CO Classic Keys Calendar features fifteen
magnifiCent photos of some of the memory-jogg ing keys that so
many of us treasure or used years ago.

The 200312004 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen
spectacular digital images of some 01 the biggest. most photogenic
Amateur Radio shacks, antennas. scenics. and personalities.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such
as major contests and other operating events, meteor showers.
phases 01 the moon. and other astronomical information, plus
important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are not only
great to look. at, butthey're truly useful, too !

Available directly from CO or al your local deafer!

For Fastest Service catl 1""fXN ...53·9797 or

n FAX 516--681-2926 · www.cq-amateur-radio.com L::!
8 CO Communications. tnc. n

25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801
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On the Cover
Ivan Pagacik, K1M5-K·' ,

Meteor-Scatter-ol Littleton, Mass·
achusetts, highlights our annual
VHF special this month. While he
operates on all bands from 1.8 to
432 MHz, Ivan particularly enjoys
weak-signal VHF, including 2 meter
EME (Earth-Moon·Earth) and, 01
course, meteor scatter. He's
achieved 2 meter WorKed All
States. 6 meter worxeo AUZones,
and 6 meter uxcc.He's alsoon !tle
DXCC Honor ROIl for HF.

-Experimenting is me fun part of
the hobby: says Ivan, noting that
"all the new computer modes and how they relate to weak signal is
lascinatjng .~ Currently, Ivan says he's gett ing active on the JT-44
modes, specialized score-care digital modes for worKing meteor scat
ter and other weak-signal VHF. Radio is Ivan's job as well as his hobby.
He's Director 01Special RF Systems tor a public-safety communica
tions consulting firm. "Even in College, I knew I wanted to be in com
mumcanons." adds Ivan, "and that's all I've ever done, be it work or
hobby:

Ivan says he also enteys "pushing things to the limit, and under
standing propagation," adding that 6 meters is his favorite band
because it has so many different types 01 propagation and is impos
sible to predict. Ivan explains, "Just when you think one thing's going
10 happen, the band does something completely different:

What draws him to weak·signal VHFing. we asked. "I just enjoy !tie
weak-signal work: he says. -People ask, why go to all the effort to
work alt 50 states on 2 meters when you can do it easily on 101 I ~ke

doing the 'not everyday' stuff. There's greater senstectco."
Finally, we asked Ivan about his formula for SlICCeSS in VHF DXing.

His answer ; "A little preparation, a little Iud, and a little ski l r.~ (Cover
photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPlj

Visit Our Web Site
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lor the latest developments.

MFSK1 6 is an advancement of the
THROB mode, encoding 16 tones. This
mode uses a PC sound card and OSP
techniques to decode the ASCII charac
ters with a Fast Fourier Transform.
Constant Phase Frequency Shift Keying
is used to send the coded signal.
Continuous Forward Error Correction
(FEC)sendsall data twice,with an inter
leaving technique, to reduce errors Irom
impulse noise and static crashes. A new
improved Varicode is used to increase
theefficiency of sendingextendedASCII
characters, making it possible to trans
fer short data files between stations
under fair to good conditions. The rela
tively wide bandwidth (316 Hz) for this
mode allows faster baud rates (typing is
about 42 wpm) and greater immunity to
multipath distortion. This mode is
becoming a standard for reliable key
board-to-keyboard operation and is
available in several popular programs.

Back to You, Don•••
N21RZ here again. This month Griff,
NB6Z, gave us a nice overview of the
most popular HF modes used by ama
teurs today. As I mentioned before. visit
his website for more information about
each mode, along with audio clips of
how each one sounds and links to other
useful sites.

One of the most important measures
of any HF digital mode is its bandwidth.
Wider bandwidths allow for higher data
rates. while the narrower bandwidths of
slower modes mean that less noise, so
typical on HF, can affect the data sig
nal. While HF circuits can be (and are)
used for automated data transfer, the
real fun for amateurs is keyboard-to
keyboard asos. Just like any other
mode,we send aca, establish contact,
and eventually have a pleasant "con
versation- withanotheramateurstation.
While emergency operations and other
tactical uses are prefect for the digital
modes, some of us prefer the keyboard
modes, whether because we are shy,
have a hard time speaking, or just plain
misplaced that %@&%#"' microphone.

Next time we'll look at PSK31 in
greater detail-what it is, how it works,
and how you can get started. As we con
tinue this series, we'll look at the future
01 digital, operating techniques, and
some thoughts on how this revolution
we're living through will turn out. This
looks like it will be a lot of fun , and I hope
you think so, too. It isn't the end of ama
teur radio (as was the cry in the past
upheavals); it's just another new begin
ning! Viva la Revolucion!

73, Don, N21RZ
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T
here's a great deal of new equipment and
other goodies to cover this time, so let's dig
right into this month's column. We'll focus on

some noteworthy radio shack and antenna acces
sories, software, and books we think will be of con
siderable interest to you. Are you ready?

Accessories for the Radio Shack
RIGblaster pro from West Mountain Radio. Del
SChier, K1U HF. of West Mountain Radio. told us
of the new RrGblaster pro (see photos A and B),
the fourth in a series of RIGblaslers. The sound
card interface. which is billed by the manufactur
er as 'the ultimate interface lor phone and digital
operating ,· represents a significant advancement
in computer-to-recto interfaces. It's net only a
sound-card interface, it is also a complete com
puter inte rface with many impressi ve capabilities .

The new, ail-in-one un it supports operation with
al most 100 different amateur radio sound-card
programs that transmit and receive with over 20
dist inctly different modes. Besides functioning as
a sound-card interface, the new model also has a

"289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- Here's the front of the RIGblaster pro,
the fourth in a series of RIGblasters from West
Mountain Radio. The new sound-eard interlace
represents a significant advancement in comput
er-to-radio interlaces. (Photo courtesy West
Mountain Radio)

Photo B- This view shows the rear panel of the
versatile, high-eapability RIGblasterpro. The new
all-in-one unit comes with the West Mountain CD.
a 12 VDC power supply, and connecting cables.
(Photo courtesy West Mountain Radio)

bui lt-in rig-contro l interface for most rad ios. allow
ing operation with a single serial port.

The RIGblaster pro has two separate keying cir
cuits. one for CW and one for FSK; a configurable
secondary serial port provides compatibility with a
wide range of software . Another innovation is the
abili ty to bridge your station microphone to the
computer as well as to a radio. Thus, you can do
digital recording of both sides of an on-the-air con
tact or perform high-performance transmit speech
processmg .

Some of the many other features of the
RIGblaster pro are front-panel LED status indica
tors. making software setup easy; transmit com
puter speaker muting ; front-panel audio drive level
control ; electre t microphone bias; auxiliary plug-in
headset microphone jack; dual headphone and
PIT jacks; radio speaker loop; OX beacon clock;
power switch ; transm it speech processing ; and
much more.

According to Del. these many features let the
RIGblaster pro, a computer, and appropriate soh
ware replace at least eight d ifferent accessories
and devices. all in one integrated $299.95 pack
age. The result: a neater, more efficient station
that boasts higher performance and simplified
operation.

Contact West Mountain Radio, 18 Sheehan
Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06854 (203-853-8080; e
mail : <sales@westmountainradio.com>; web:
<hnp:/1www.westmountainradiO.com>).

Heil FS..2 Dual Footswitch, As we've men
tioned before, Bob Heil. K9EID, is a very capable
sound engineer, one deeply involved with the intri
cacies of sophisticated "sound reinforcement" of
live concert sound. Bob is the founder and presi
dent of Heil Sound, Ltd ., and he now specializes
in top-quality "home theater" design and installa
tion . However, Bob also offers a variety 01 micro
phones. headsetslboomsets. stands, booms.
switches, cables, transformers, and other acces
sories. many of which are designed for amateur
radio use.

One such new non-audio accessory is the Heil
FS-2 Dual Footswitch (photo C) which should help
solve many control and interface problems in the
amateur radio station. The Dual Footswitch is an
ergonomically correct device w ith the hinge being
under your heel instead of away from your foot, as
with other Iootswitches. This footswitch configu
ration requires much less effort and relaxes the leg
muscles during long periods of operation. such as
in contesting and DXpedition operations. The
hinge is a solid bar running the complete width of
the footswitch assembly, thus eliminating screws
or fasteners that may work loose.

Of special note. the tootswitcn is designed
specifically for controlling two devices simultane
ously. Two 10 ampere microswitches are mount-

•
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Photo e- The Heil FS-2 Dual Foot
switch is an ergonomically correct
device with the hinge being underyour
heel instead of away from your foot, as
with other footswitches. The FS-2 is
designed specifically for controlling
two devices simultaneously. (Photo

courtesy Heif Sound)

Photo D- The new Ten- TeclHeif Sound Studio One microphone is housed in an
all-new, sleek, black, zinc die-cast shell. This is a cardioid-type unit with internal
bfast fifters. Element response is tailored specifica fly for full-range SSB, AM.

and FM. (Photo courtesy Ten- Tee)

ed so that the one feeding the red lead
turns on first and the black lead turns on
last. A typ ical hamshack application
would be to key a transceiver with the
black lead and an AF power amplifier
with the red lead. The footswitch, priced
at $36. is designed to el iminate any
active interface prob lems between
transceivers and AF amplifiers.

Contact Heil Sound, Ltd., 5800 North
Illinois. Fairview Heights, Il 62208

(phone 618-257-3000 ; e-mail: <info@
heitscund.ccm»: on the web: <http://
WNW.heilsound.com».

A Top.-Quality Microphone and a
Limited Edition Key Paddle from
Ten-Tee,Ten-Tec and Heil Sound have
collaborated in a new joint venture to
produce what they both feel is the finest
sounding microphone for amateur radio
use, ·the Studio One (photo D). Bob,
K9EID, Hell Sound, created the new

microphone especia lly for the Orion
transceiver, housing the microphone in
an all-new, sleek, black, zinc die-cast
shell.

Studio One is a professional-quality
dynamic microphone. Irs a cardioid
type unit with internal blast filters that
exhibits a wide frequency response of
50 Hz through 14 kHz. Element re
sponse is tailored specifically for full
range SSB, AM, and FM operation. The

MAXIMUM I="LEXle'LIT~
Start with basic system; upgrade as your antenna farm grows
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ROTATION SYSTEMS FOR THE 21st CENTURY

C.A.T.S.. Pemberville, Ohio
419-353-CATS
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Photo E- The Ten-TecNibroplex Iambic Standard Paddle is the result of a collaboration with Vibroplex. The limited-edition
paddle features a gray-textured painted steel base. chrome top pans. and red finger pieces. Only 250 paddfes were made.

so current availability may be limited. (Photos courtesy Ten-Tee)

Studio One features a soft-touch PIT
button on the microphone body. using
internal gold-plated contacts . The price
is $129.95. and various accessory
stands. booms, and cables are avail
able for the new mic.

Ten-Tec also has announced the lim
ited edition TenTecIVibroplex Iambic
Standard Paddle. It's the result of a col
laborat ion with Vibroplex, which has
been building quality ' buqs" and pad
dles for the professional and discrimi
nating amateur radio operator since
1890.

The limited-edition paddle. priced at
$169.95 and partially built by both com
panies, features a gray-textured paint
ed steel base,chrome topparts,and red
finger pieces (photo E). Each of the 250
paddles made sports a unique serial
number. and after all have been sold.
no more of the series will be manufac
tured. You 'll have to obtain one on the
secondary market.

For more information. including cur
rent availability of the limited-edition
paddle. contact Ten-Tee, Inc.• 1185
Dolly Parton Parkway, Sevierville, TN
37862 (1-800-833-7373; a-mail : <sales
@tentec.com> ; on the web: <http://
www.tentec.com» .

New Kent Vail Lever Correspon
den t Key from Alpha Delta Commun
lcatlons. While we're discussing new
keys, we should ment ion that you have
the opportunity to own a piece of Morse
history in the beautifully crafted replica
of the first telegraph hand key ever
made for Samuel F. B. Morse in 1844.
It's the Vail l ever Correspondent Key,
crafted by R. A. Kent Engineers of Eng
land and made available through Alpha
Delta Communications.

The key is a faithful reproduction (ac
curate to the type of hardware used dur-
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ing the mid-1 800s) of the first full-mech
anism telegraph key that Morse's as
sistant. Alfred Vail, crafted for his boss.
The Kent key is based on actual details
tram the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D.C., where the original
key is on permanent display. Each com
ponent is hand-crafted and tooled in
Kent's telegraphic-works machine shop.

We should note that the original Vail
l ever Correspondent Key was used in
the first overland demonstration of
telegraphy between the U.S . Capitol
building in Washington and the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad depot in
Baltimore on May 24, 1844. In this gov
ernment-funded demonstration the
world-famous first telegraph message
-wnathath God wrought?" was sent by
Morse in Washington and received by
Vail in Balt imore. This event , of course ,
served to usher in the era of telegraphy
and strongly influenced hand-key de
signs for some hundred years.

The seriali zed replica keys are avail
able for $1 98 each plus $8 domestic sIh.
For more information and current avail
ability, contact Alpha Delta Communi
cations, Inc., P.O. Box 620, Manches
ter , KY 40962 (1-888·302-8777; e-mail:
<sales@alphadeltacom.com>; web:
<hnp:l/WWW.alphadeltacom.com» .

Antennas and Accessories
Stainless Steel Tower Support from
Bo'Sun Supplies. Are you looking for
a good, reliable, and reasonably-priced
source 01 high-quality stainless-steel
hardware and other components for
your next tower project? If so, you may
just find that maritime distributor Bo'sun
Supplies has just what you need .

Bo'sun Supplies of Miller Place, New
York, is a family-owned and operated

•

business that stresses experience,
knowledge, and personal service. It is
best known for helping people properly
equip their boats with stainless-steel
marine hardware, rigging, and fitt ings.
Recently, however, the firm has ex
panded its reach to include support for
amateur rad io tower projects, especial
ly those which cou ld benefit from the
use of stainless-steel and titanium hard
ware. Bo'sun Supplies offers marine
antenna mounts and brackets, wire,
rope, rigging hardware. specialized fit
tings. turnbuckles. If-bolts, fasteners,
eye bolts, shackles, spring cl ips and
hooks, chain, tools, and more.

The firm's large indexed catalog also
offers a good deal of technical informa
tion on the products it sells , including all
you ever wanted to know about stain
less steel. The web page, <http ://WWW.
BcsurrSupplies.com». sports a helpful
"Knowledqe Page.· It contains addi
tional information on products and pro
jects that you'll likely find quite useful.

For more information or a catalog ,
contact Bo'Sun Supplies, P.O. Box
5535, Miller Place, NY 11764 (tele
phone 1-888-433-3484; e-mai l: <info@
Bosunauppues.corre-: on the web:
<http ://WWW.BosunSupplies.com>).

Postscript: If, like me. you're not a
nautical type, we 'd better mention just
what a bo'sun is, to possibly save you
a trip to the dict ionary , A bo'sun, or
boatswain, is a warrant or petty officer,
usually one of the best seamen. He's in
charge of a ship 's rigging, anchors,
cables. and deck crew.

Autek Research Advanced Anten
na Analysts™, While this column most
ly features new things for the radio
shack. sometimes it's lun to rediscover
classic products that have stood the test
of time and that may not be well known
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to newcomers in the amateu r radio
community.

Several such products are offered by
Autek Research, and they bear men
tioning here. Autek Research, founded
by Bill Onesky , N6WO, has been turn
ing out high-quality amateur radio
accessories since 1972, most notably
their line of advanced antenna ana
lystsw . In previous colu mns we profiled
the RFl RF Analyst and the RF5 VHF
Analyst, but we haven 't mentioned the
newer VAl RX Vector Analyst. We
should, since the VA1 is claimed by the
manufacturer to do more than other
competitive devices.

The pocket-size VAl RX Vector
Analyst (photo F) is designed to check
and adjust antennas, feed lines. and RF
networks. To do this, it includes a micro
processor, NO conveners, and a low
power "transmitter- with a four-digit fre
quency readout, continuously variable
from 0.5 to 32 MHz in six bands.

Like its litt le brother, the RFl Analyst,
the VAl measures RF values of true
impedance (0--1000 ohms), SWR (1 to
15:1). C (09999 pF) and L (less than
0.04 to 300 ~H ) . The VAl model adds
a true signed RF phase detector to give
you the antenna load R and signed X
components. You can use the device

($199.95 plus $8 sIh) to measure SWR.
feedline loss, impedance, electrical
length, and much more. All parameters
are read out digitally on the VA1 for the
highest accuracy.

Contact Autek Research, P.O. Box
7556. Wesley Chapel. FL 33544 (tele
phone 813-994-2199; e-mail: <mail@
autekresearch.ccm»: on the web:
<http ://www .autekresearch .com>).
The website offers discussion of many
practical applications for the VA1, RF1 ,
and RF5 Advanced Antenna Analysts.

Software and Computers
Visual Callslgn Database from Oc
tavia Company. In several previous
columns, most recently in June 1999,
we profiled various programs offered by
OCtavia Company, ltd. and developed
by Valery A. Kharchenko. RA6YR.
These programs were designed to be a
reliable source of Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS) callsign infor
mation. The CIS, of course, represents
most of the former republics of the old
Soviet Union.

Now OCtavia has announced the
release of Visual Callsign Database 3.0
ESD (Electronic Software Delivery), a
most comprehensive source of CIS call
sign information. First released in 1990

Photo F- The pocket-size Autek Re
search VA 1 RX Vector Analyst is oe
signed to check and adjust antennas,
feedlines, and RF networks. It includes a
microprocessor, AID converters, and a
low-power "transmitter" with a four-digit
frequency readout. continuously variable
from 0.5 to 32 MHz in six bands. (Photo

from the Autek Research website)

as R&R Callsign Database, VCO 3.0 is
designed to assist amateurs in suc
cessfully aSLing the C1S countries. The
updated version spans the CIS with sta
tion information representing more than
59,000 licensed radio amateurs. includ
ing those in Armen ia, Azerbaijan,
Belarus. Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz
stan, Moldova, Russia, Ukraine. Uzbek
istan, Tajikistan, and Turkmenistan.

VCD 3.0 provides a wide range of
impressive features. These include in-

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com
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Photo G- The ARRL has announced
the publication of Experimental
Methods in RF Design, by Wes
Hayward. KK7B; Rick Campbell.
KK7B; and Bob Larkin, W7PUA. The
book is heir to the popular Solid State
Design for the Radio Amateur, pub
lished in 1977. The new book brings
professional RF design experience to
the amateur. (Photo courtesy ARRL)

-

in

ing its 1977 re lease. The new ARRL
book brings professional RF design
experience to the radio amateur. At the
same time it's written for anyone with a
driving curiosity about the design, ex
perimentat ion. and measurement relat
ing to state-of-the-art equipment.

Contents of the book include basic
investigations in electronics; chapters
on amplifiers. fTl ters. oscillators, and
mixers; superhet transmitters and
receivers; measurement equ ipment;
direct-conversion receivers; phasing
receivers and transmitters; DSP com
ponents and communications applica
tions ;and field operation. portable gear,
and integrated stations.

The book is published by the ARR l
at $49.95 plus $8 slh, and it includes a
CO-ROM. Contact the American Radio
Relay l eague. 225 Main Street, New
ington. CT 06111-1494 (1·888·277
5289; e-mail : <pubsales@arrl.org>;
web: <http://www.arrl.orgtcatalog>).

USD, while a one-year CO-based VCD
subscription is $50 USD. All major cred
it cards are accepted.

For more information. contact Valery.
RA6YR at OCtavia Company, Ltd., P.O.
Box 40. Maykop,385000, Russia (inter
national telephone +7 [902] 449-5280;
e-mail: <info@octavia.com>; web:
<http://www.octavia.com>).

From the Bookshelf
From the ARRL: Son of SoUd State
Design for the Radio Amateur. The
American Rad io Relay league has
announced the publicat ion of Experi
mental Methods in RF Design (photo
G), by Wes Hayward , W7Z0 1; Rick
Campbell , KK7B; and Bob l arkin,
W7PUA. The addition to the ARR l
Radio Amateur's library is heir to the
popu lar Solid-State Design for the
Radio Amateur. which left an indelible
mark on radio communicat ions follow-
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Hamfest Costs Too High?
Why not try the Rochester NY Hamfest

6 Rcl:hester 6
9 HAMFEST 9

It's a d ifferent kind of ham magazine.
Fun 10 read. Interesting from cover to cover, wrnten so
you can understarld it. Thafs CO. Read arld enjoyed by
thOusands of people each month in 116 countries around
the world.
h'. more than lust a magazine. h's an institution.

CO also sponsclf$ Ihese Iouneen worid-famous award
programs and conleslS: The CO World-Wide ox Phone and cw Contests. Itle CO
WAZ Award. the CO World-Wide WPX Phone and CW Conlests. 1tle CO WorId·WIde
VHF ccotest the CO USA-CA Award, lhe CO WPX Award. ire CO World-Wide 160
MeIer Phone and CW c ontests, me CO World-Wide RnY Contest. Ihe CO 5 Band
WAZ Award. Ihe CO OX Award. and the highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

Ac c ept the cha" ftngft. J o in thft fun. Rftad ca.

1 Year
2Y~

3 Years

stant access to more than 81 ,000 en
tries, including current. contest, special
even t. and Silent Key callsigns. Data
are converted to English equivalents
but presented in forms recognizable by
postal workers. There are more than
23,000 cross references from old to new
callsigns.

The program also includes numerous
personal photos and aSL card images.
e-mail addresses, home telephone
numbers with area codes. club mem
bership information, grid locator, pow
erful search capabilities, aSL bureau
listings. data export to the clipboard.
label printing. and much more.

You can download a free 30-day trial
version from the Octavia website, and
you can purchase an unlimited license
for the program securely onl ine or via
postal mail for $20 USD. Registered
users get one year of free updates.Also,
a full y functional CO-version is $30

May 30-31 , June 1, 2003
Monroe County Fairgrounds

Tickets on ly $9 • Flea Market only $10
Hotel Room s $69 or Ieee- Free On Site Park ing

1,200 Flea Mark et Spaces· 100 Indoor Exhibitors · B ring and Buy

WEB SITE: www.roehesterhamfest.org
Rochester Hamfes l 300 White Spruce Blvd., Rochester, NY 14623

585-424-7184 Email: Info@rochesterhamfest.o rg

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time.
more ' w hat's New." See you then.

Overheard: It seems to me that a per
son who frequently asks you for your
advice may actually be seeking praise
rather than help. 73, Karl . W8FX
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Pixies, Tixies, and Milliwa",s

L
OW-COS' tun is the mainstay of ORP. and this
month's column addresses that interest
head-on! It featuresa lighthearted lookatmil

hwattinq and a quick-brew project everyone can
build- the ever-popular Pixie mini-transceiver.
The Pixie is not new; it is just one of those time
less circuits that is fascinating to study and modi
fy, plus it will even operate from a regular 9 volt
battery for emergency preparedness and rnilliwat·
ring fun. Ah. but isn't working stations while run
ning only a fraction 01 1 watt sort of a fantasy?
Definitely not, dear friends. In fact. a number of
dedicated CRPers are having a ball making both
in-eountry and OX (yes. OX) contacts using sheer
milliwatts of power (QRPp) right now on 20. 30.
17. 12. and 10 meters. A couple of the boys even
volunteered to share some of their experiences
with us. Let's begin with their stories.

Adventures in Milliwatting
Our good friend Bill Lazzaro, N2CF, gets into
QRPp in a big way (photo A). He uses a Yaesu
FT-817 and Buddipole portable antenna to oper
ate "pedestrian-mobile style- while hiking and
camping, and his milliwatting success includes
working more than seven VKs on 20 meters while
using only 0.5 wan. Bill says he usually operates
SSB using 2.5 or 5 watts and makes plenty of con
tacts. When he receives a report of 56 or higher,
he tells the other station he is running ORP and
would like to drop power to see how low he can go
and still be heard. As he reduces power, he states
the level twice so the other station can evaluate
results, then he returns to the original 2.5 or 5 wan
level and stands by for the report. Bill says the
results are quite surprising, with most stations
copying him at 1 wan and at 500 milliwatts. In fact,
he has worked over 100 OX stations while running
500 milliwatts-on SSB, no less ! wnars the
secret? Bill otters the following tips.

"Study the bands. Know when each band will be
open and to what part of the world at any particu
lar time of the day and year. Avoid being a one
band ham. If you cannot contact a OX station in
five calls, move on. There is sure to be another
good OX station down the band. Work OX con
tests. too (at the 5 wan level). They are great fun
and a terrific way to increase your country count.
Try outdoor, portable, and/or pedestrian-mobile
ORP operations. It is amazing what you can work
with a couple of watts-and less- and a break
down Buddipole antenna. Maintain a 'can do' atti
tude, and you will succeed."

Thanks for those words of wisdom, Bill! We look
forward to reading more of your comments and
seeing more pictures of your ORPp ventures in
future columns.

Now reflecting back on one of my own experi-

-494 1 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham. AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq·amateur-radio.com>

•

eneas, I recently answered a CO from K3NZ on
14.060 MHz and was blown away when Norm
described his rig (photo B). It was a Small Wonder
Labs Rock Mite mini-transceiver built on a 2 inch
by 3 inch PC board and running less than 500 mil
liwatts. I'm serious-less than half a watt . Norm's
signal was not strong, but it was not so weak that
you would just tune past it and ignore his COeither.
I didn't, and I was in a rush and pressed for time
to boot. Now that is what mill iwatting is all about,
friends- having fun with a tiny rig you can hold in
the palm of your hand or carry in a shirt pocket.

You can see close-up views of the Rock Mite's
circuitry at cwww.smallwcndertabs.com», check
out a supporting custom enclosure at <www.
amercanmorse.com». and read about clever Mite
mods at <www.qsl.neVnOrctrm/>. Check 'em out.
This is one hot mini rig!

A Tale of Two Pixies
A few years back our ORP associates in Great
Britain devised a clever mini-transceiver that used
its transmit output transistor to serve double-duty
as a converter/mixer on receive. I am not sure who
should receive credit for designing this unique cir
cuit, but it is good. I first saw it in the FOXX trans
ceiver designed by GM30 XX. Soon afterward, a
similar version called the Pixie surfaced. An en
the-air contest of Pixies working Pixies plus Pixie
building contests at club meets and ORP center-

Photo A- Here's Bill Lazzaro, N2CF. hiking. ham
ming. and milliwatting to the max. The rig is a bat
tery-powered FT-8 17 strapped around his neck.
and the antenna is a popular -Buddipole 
<WWW.buddipole.com> supported by a painter's
pole tha t doubles as a walking stick. Bill has made
numerous DX OSOS on SSB while running less
than 1 watt with this setup . (Photo via N2CF)
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Photo~LookingovertneshoufderotNorm Zoltack, K3NZ. we see what's respon
sible tor his anention-grabbing 20 meter signal-a linle 500 mifJiwan Rock Mite
transceiver tram Smafl Wonder Labs mounted in an A/toids tin. Using this gem
Norm has worked 45 states and 15 countries, including a record-sening 10.000
mile CW OSO with VK4CEU in Australia. Lite doesn 't get much better

than that!

Parts list
C1 ,2: l00pF
C3: 82 pF
C4: .OS ~F

C5, 1S: .01 ~F

cs.7: 820 pF
C8: .1 ~F

cs, 10, 11 : 10 ~F/16 V
C12: 5-50 pF variable cap
C13, 14 : 1 ~F/16 V
C16: .00 1 ~F

01 :1N914
IC1 : lM386
IC2: 78l0S
1C3: TICk keyer chip
J 1: BNC antenna ccnnectce
l L lS~H

L2 : l00 ~ H

L3 : 2.2 1J H
0 1,3, 4: 2N2222
Q2 : 2N30S3
A1: 1.S K
A2; 47 K
A3;10K
A4; 1 K
AS. 6. 8: 4.7 K
A7: 8.2 K
A9: 33 K
SW1: N.D . momentary PB switch

.9V

A2 III
L3

AS C5 -

X1$

01

fee 1- , Jl
t ' C7

C3
- 02 m

03 C12
f 2
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram ot the Embeckled Research Tixie mini-transceiver. (Discussion in tex!.)
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ences fo llowed (it is a superb quick-brew project). The Pixie
then became one of those classic direct- conversion circuits
that periodically surfaces and fades but never dies.

The Pixie typically works 80 or 40 meters with 400 or 500
milliwatts output. but it is easily modified lor 160 or 30 meters
and slightly more power. It can operate from a regular "avail
able anywhere" 9 volt battery , which makes it very appeal
ing for emergency preparedness during these uncertain
times (you do now have your own survival plan in place, don't
you?). In many ways, it reminds me of a modern equivalent
to that little grid-dip mini-transmitter K6ATX used to save the
day in the classic amateur radio book SOS At Midnight.
Considered from the "always be prepared" point of view.
homebrewing and carrying your own Pixie every day is a good
idea. The Pixie has been made in several varieties. with PC
boards being oHered by FAR Circuits ewww.cl.ais.net/
farcirf>. kits from Embedded Research ewww.trontiemet.
net/-embres», and possibly others. Complete FQXX kits
(which are akin to super Pixies) are also available from Kanga
U.S. <www.bright.neV- kangalkangalkanga@bright.net>.

You are probably curious about how the Pixie works or are
entertaining the thought of building one from on-hand parts
and a piece of perfboard. so let's take a tour of its circuitry.

let's use the Embedded Research Tix ie (a Pixie with an
on-board E. R. Tick keyer} for our circuit study (photo C and
fig. 1). The actual Pixie transceiver consists 01 crystal cscua-

Photo e- The Tixie mini-transceiver from Embedded
Research is a combination Pixie and Tick keyer on a single
PC board. The little rig runs 500 milJiwatts when powered
from a 9 volt battery,.and more with higher voltage. Front
sockets accept key and earphone. Center push-button con-

trots keyer, sidetone, and memory functions .
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Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the Micro 80 built by Oleg eoroam. RV3GM. and discussed in the text. The unit is essentially a
modified Pixie. It was featured in the OCtober 2002 issue of QRP Quarterly ; the QRP Amateur Radio Club International's

magazine. and is highlighted here thanks to QQ editor Mike Goins, WB5YJX.
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across R3, cuts off operating voltage to
IC1 , and d irect-grounds the emi tter of
02 so it becomes a full-power transmit
amplifie r, Remember C12? If it is left in
the c ircu it (with 0 3 removed as dis
cussed earlie r), it becomes a mild tun
ing or 'warpinq" capacitor. Add a 10 or
16 IJHy coil in series with it, and you
have a simple VXO.

Now for fun, let's think ' outside the
bun'-c-err . . _box. First, IC1 plus its sup
port components of 01 , C8, C l0, and
C9 (remember R6, R7. and C 15 were
deleted if/when we dropped the Tick)
can be eliminated and the audio from
R3 can be routed to an external ampli
fier. A small transistor radio works well
here, just wire its volume control in par
a llel with R3. using C8 to b lock DC .
Better yet. connect the output from R3
and C8 to one of those rinko cassette
tape adapters and play the Pixie
through your Walkman or car radio .
Feel c reative? Build the Pixie right into
the tape adapter!

Finally. I offe r one additional idea for
home experimenters . Consider design
ing and build ing your own crystal-con
tro lled one-transistor transmitter that
will use a regular NPN transistor so you
ground its emitter to transmit. Add a
potentiometer between that emi tter and

Need a handy way to carry 'under construc
tion" homebrew projects andlor assembled
and ready for operation QRP rigs?
PowerPort's Radio Wallets worll: great. They
go anywhere on a moments notice, and they
are ideal for keeping all the pieces and tools

lor on-the-spot building in one place.

Clever Carry ing Cases
Sayyourlifestyle isa mite hectic and

tends to pre-empt time for bcmebrew
ing? Relax. Where there's a will.
there's a way. The approach I have
used successfully for many years is
carrying a ~golla build- kit or project
complete with PC or perttoard. sol
dering iron. and mini-tools in a small
case and installing just three or four
parts during lunch time or after dinner
each day. The process may not be
quick, but it works it you stick with it.
Consistency is the key, There is a
lunch time in every day.

So what is the best way to carry a
project and the completed rig (with
extras) after assembly? I found the
perfect answer in the new PowerPort
Radio Wallets shown in the accompa
nying photo. The larger one (with tools
and two kits in it) rneasuresa' H x 10"W
x 5"D, and the smaller one is 2.5"H x
7SW x 4"D. Both wallets are well
padded and include a layer-type
divider so they can carry two rigs or a
project and a rig without scratches.
They are super-cool! I topped the
smaller wallet with a patch lrom the
QRP ARCI Toy Store (1640 Henry,
PortHuron, MI48060) andcarry good-
ies in style.

Radio Wallets are available from PowerPort aI 1-800-206-0115,or on the web at <www.
powerpcrtstore.com». Check 'em out!

torOl and AF amplifier/receive mixer02
plus audio amplifier IC l (and , of course,
the ir associated circuitry). Transistor 03
acts like a switch, with its collector and
emitter shortin g out rece ive -offset
capacitor C12 on transmit-a clever but
not mandatory feature. Likewise, 04 is
a keying transistor that simply grounds
the emitter of 02 on transmit. If you wish
to assemble a strictl y "bare bones' Pixie,
you can eliminate 03 and Q4 plus A5,
AB, C16, the Tick keyer with program
mable memory. its voltage regulator IC2
plus C 14, C13, and sidetone-settinq R6
and A7, plus C15. A miniature hand key
can then be connected "across" or in par
allel with R3,

When the key is up, the oscillator sig
nal from 01 (which is established by the
frequency of crystal Xl ) is coupled
through C3 to 0 2's base. Simultan
eously, incoming signals pass through
low-pass filter C7, L3, and C6, plus cou
pling capacitor C5 to 02's co llector.
Incoming and oscilla tor signals mix at the
base of 0 2, and resultant audio tones
develop across emitter resistor A3. The
tones then pass through ca.get ampli
fied by IC1, and go to the earphonets).

When the key is closed, it shorts out
R3 and grounds the cathode of 01 . This
cancels received signa ls developing

Better
Than Ever!

CQVHF
is here!

The P5-2500A is a 2.5kW high voltage
power supply lor running big tubes.

Weight: only 10 pounds,
Size: 11 3/4 x 6 x 6 inches

Ideal lor New or oIcI Power Amplifiers.
Full specs at www.wattsunllm tted.com

5698 Wired and Tested. Kit 5585.
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The entire 22+ year collection of Ham
Radio magazine on this 12 CD-ROM set.
Every article. every ad. every cover of all 269 issues of
Ham Radio magazine. They're all as close as the click of
the mouse. Over 30,000 pages in all. Trade 6 feet of shelf space
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now

ground , tap off the potentiometer to
acquire audio for external amplification.
and then short the potentiometer with a
key to transmit. Add fine touches such
as VXQ. etc., and you have a one tran
sistor transceiver. Build it surface
mount style, and it also becomes the
world's smallest transceiver!

Columnspace isnow tight.but there's
more-a second Pixie. It is nicknamed
the Micro 80 (although a Micro 40 or
Micro 30 is possible with a crystal and
ou tput l iller change). lt was built by Oleq
Borodin, RV3GM, described in a past
issue of the G-QRP Club's magazine
Sprat. revisited in the QRP Club Inter
national's QRP Ouarterly magazine of
October 2002, and is shown in fig. 2.
Compare this little treat's circuit with our
previously discussed TixierPixie. and
you wi ll notice they are quite similar,
with mild oscillator changes and a tran
sistor rather than IC-based audio ampli
fier section. Oleg also used a parallel L
C output filter (L1 and C4) rather than a
P1 filter.

See how easy it is to modify circuits?
What about those strange European
KT315 and KT603 transistors, you ask?
No problem. Just substitute 2N2222s or
2N3866s and use a 2N3053 for the
transmit PA. Dink and enjoy!

Our special thanks to the ORP Ama
teur Rad io Club International (O RP
ARCI) and ORPOuarterlyfor permission
to feature the RV3GM circu it here in CO.

Join ORP ARCI
If you are interested in O RP to any
degree, I heartily encourage jo ining the
ORP Amateur Radio Club International
and following all the hot news, contests,
and fun projects discussed in their ORP
Ouarter/y magazine. Every issue is
packed with page after pageof neat stuff.
Editor Mike Goins. WB5YJX. is an enthu
siastic ORPer, and his excitement for
ORP is reflected in 00. Have a ques
tion? You can reach Mike at cmqoins
@usa.net> or check out theclub·s web
site at <www.qrparci.org>.Joining is
also easy. cno dues and a 00 sub
scription are $15 a year ($18 VE, $20
OX) and go to ORP ARCI, 117 E. Philip
St. , Des Moines, IA 50315-4114.

Conclusion
That overflows space for thi s time.
gang. but stay tuned for more good
information highlighting ORP-attraetive
antennas, 60 meter ORP pioneering,
and new goodies in future columns.
Meanwhi le, have a ball enjoying today's
fastest growing pursuit-QRPI

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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June's Contest Tip of the Month
Are you ' multiplier aware' when you operate con

tests? Regardless of the operating event, ir sa good
strategy to have a running list of needed multipliers
that matches the contest's rules. For example, try
spending a fewminutesduring slowoperating limes
to compile a list of easy-to-work needed countries
by band. Keep that information readily at hand and
you'll be amazed at the overall improvement you'll
see in your contest scores. Avoiding the negative
effects that come trom missing easy multipliers is
one sure way to improve your contest score in the
next one!

I
t may be the poor conditions from the recent CO
WW WPX SSB Contest that spurred my think
ing this month. On the other hand , it may be an

old bug-a-boo of mine that wishes more contesters
would proactively share their experiences with oth 
ers in the spirit of adding to our ranks and improv
ing amateur radio in general. Whatever the case.
volunteensm has become one of this decade's
popular buzzwords. There simply are not enough
days in the week to allow an individual to serve in
the hundreds of organizations and worthy causes
that need volunteers in one form or another.

Contesters Have Great Experience
Without a dou bt. volunteerisrn is one vehicle that
can help boost our hobby both in terms of numbers
and involvement. Contesters, in part icular . are per
fect candidates to lead in this area. Yet i wonder.
are we missing the opportuni ty? A predictable

'2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events

May 17-18 Baltic DX Contest
May 17-18 US Counties SSB osa Party
May 17-18 Anatolian WIN RnY Contest
May 24-25 CO WW WPX CW Conlest
May 31-June 1 Great lakes aso Party
June 7-8 IARU Region 1 Field Day
June 14 Portugal Day Contest
June 14 Asla-Pacfc Sprint Contest
June 14-15 ANARTS WW RnY Contest
June 14-15 West Virginia aso Party
June 14-15 WIN South America CW Contest
June 21 Kid's Day
June 21- 22 All Asian CW Contest
June 21 -22 SMIRK 6M Contest
June 2&-29 ARRl Field Day
June 28-29 Marconi Memorial HF Contest
July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest
July fH) Venezuela Independence Day Contest
July 12-13 IARU HF World Championship
July 19-20 CO WW VHF Contest

dynamic for many contesters is that, as a whole,
we are very active amateurs. Not only do we enjoy
a variety of on-air activities outside of contests (t.e .,
DXing , awards chasing , etc .), we are intimately
involved in the technical side of the hobby. The
nature of contest operating itself demands the
need to push our hobby's technical edqe-csome
thing that benefits all amateurs in the long run .

While this aspect of our involvement is all well
and good, the area that I would like to focus on this
month goes beyond operating and technical
achievements. It is an area of commitment that is
at the very core of every amateur radio operator's
being- serving through volunteerism.

Here 's Roman. RZ3AA, sitting in front ofoneot the world's
most famous sta tions. 4U lITU. (Tnx RZ3AA)
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Teaching Others
Take a minute and consider the opportunities for
vchmteerism in our hobby. Without giving it too
much thought, some obvious ones come to mind .
Being part of the volunteer amateur exam program
is a great way to lead in this area. Have you ever
experienced the look in another person 's eyes as
he or she passed that first amateur exam? It can
be as rewarding for the examiner as it is for the
new ham.

Another related area is classroom teaching .
While you may not feel that you have a gift in this
area, there are so many other ways you can pro
vide assistance besides stand-up teaching . Con
sider ideas such as the development of curriculum ,
producing classroom materials . setting up radio
demonstrations, videotapes, etc. Who in amateur
radio has better experience in this area than a hard
core contest operator who has spent years push
tng the hobby to its limits?

The Local Club
localdub involvement. especially in trad itional qen
eral-purpose clubs, is another area worth pursuing.

Visit Our Web Site
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More on Bad Packet Spots
Last month K1AA tackled the increasing problem of incorrect callsigns being "spotted'" on

pad;et clusters during contests, and those bad spots working their way into way too many con
test logs. We were very squeezed for space in the May issue and didn't have room for Table
I. a complialion of bad spots gathered by John over the course of a single contest. the 2003
AAAL OX SSB. Here's his "snapshot" of this growing and disturbing trend.
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There's not a club to be found that
doesn't havea needforsomeoneto pitch
in and help, and most clubs are clamor
ingfor experienced hamstobe thosevol
unteers. Whether it is editing the club
newsletter, coordinating Field Day, or
oHering technical support, the needsare
endless. It can also be as simple as giv
ing a talk on contesting to a few clubs in
your local area over a planned period of
time.

Some of you may be aware of a pro
gram in the Yankee Clipper Contest
Club called Contest University. The
idea was spawned to introduce con
testing to less-experienced members
as a way of pushing them along to the
ranks of the "old timers." Why not con
sider implementing a "contest universi
ty"within a non-contestclub to movethe
members towards a higher level of on
air activity? As an alternative. you could
make it more generic and simply intro
duce your hungry crowd to the thrill of
HF operating. The beauty of club
involvement is that the results of your
labor can be extremely meaningful and
immediate.

Being an Elmer
One of the longstanding traditions inour
hobby has beentheart of Elmeringnew
comers into the fold, Take a minute and
think about the Elmeryou mayhave had
when you started out. Wasn't he great?
My Elmer was an incredibly patient guy
who had all the time in the world lor me.
I was young and filled with enthusiasm,
and he was ready and able to channel
that enthusiasm into productive ham
ming. lt's all too easy, after being a ham
lor 20 or 30 years, to forget how little we
knew about ham radio when we first
started out. Something as simple as
putting up a dipole or learning the
ancient technique of tuning for rare OX
without packet spots is absolutely an
acquired skill that can be passed on to
others. There's probably no better way
to volunteer than by informally taking a
new ham under yourwingof experience
and helping him or her along.

Public Volunteerlsm
Beyond serving ourselves, if you will, is
the area of amateurvolunteerism which

serves the public.We've all heard of the
need lor 2 meter "crowd control" oper
ators at a parade or other public event.
Have you actually ever served in that
capacity? Can you envision the effec
tive communication that could come
from a group of contest operators lead
ing the charge in this area at the next
high-profile sporting event in your city?

Beyond serving in events is getting
involved in activities that promote ama
teur radio to the public at large. Shop
ping malls, libraries, and other public
venues are excellent ways to do this. It
just takes people to make it happen. It
takes volunteers. Any school teacher
will nearly jump out of the chair when
ottered the chance to have ham radio
demonstrated to a classroom of inquis
itive students. Similarly, a ham radio
demonstration conducted by a local
club at one of the local shopping malls
is likely to be extremely well received by
both mall officials and the public. It
exposes hams as they are-s-active indi
viduals who care about serving others
and enjoy their hobby, not as introverts
who live in the dungeons of their base
ments destroying home electronics
worldwide.

Update
Since we went to press with our May issue, we learned that High Sierra Antennas

has added a 3/8-24 mount for its HS-9OQ shortened HF mobile antenna. This adds
the HS-900 to the category described by Contributing Editor WB6NOA in his article
"Small Motorized HF Antennas," introducing a class of mobile HF antennas that may
be mounted on trunk lip or window mounts. At 4.5 pounds, the 900 is somewhat
heavier than the two antennas described in the article, but its 2 foot base section
and 5.5 foot maximum height puts it squarely into this new category . For more infor
mation, visit the High Sierra website at <hnp:llwww.cq73.com>:
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Now A Call to Action
I want to take this opportunity to chal
lenge all of us by suggesting a call to
action. As the summer is rapidly ap
proaching, there's no better time to take
some of this month's topic to heart, let's
be honest. In tooays day and age time
isa precious commodity, However, then
again so is our hobby. lts long-term
health is, in part, dependent on what we
put into it-not what we take out. Are
you up to the task? Can you identify an
area in which to serve and actually fol
low it through to the end? If you take the
challenge. I guarantee that you and
ham radio will be better oH lor it. If you
have a success story or personal expe
rience, I'd love to share it with others.
The ball is in our court.

Final Comments
As summer approaches, so does the
opportunity for those antenna projects.
For those of us who are easily over
whelmed by what "can be done," try
picking one band this summer as your
target and focus on improvements in
that one area, As the sunspots contin
ue to deteriorate.40 and 80 meters may
be just the place to focus your attention.

Well. that's all for this month. Nowget
to work outside before it starts to rain!

73. John, K1AR

Visit Our Web Site



DXing Through QRP Lenses

T
his spring has been interesting for DXing.
With the situation in the Persian Gulf area
and the deadly virus emanating from south

east Asia. travel was somewhat restricted for a lot
of folks. I know some DXers who had been look
ing forward to coming to Dayton and had to can
cel their plans for one or the other of the reasons
stated above. Hopefully everything will settle
down later this year and we can get back to "nor
mal- travel arrangements.

Some areas were not affected by the problems.
however. as evidenced by the German group who
put Sudan on the air in March/April as STORY: It
was an outstanding operation. putting nearly
50.000 asOs in their logs and giving many DXers
a new one on many bands.

Anotheroperation coming up inmid-April as this
isbeing written will be S05X from Western Sahara.
That one should have livened up the bands for a
week or so with an around-the-clock operation
from a group of eleven experienced, well -traveled
DXpedilioners.

Two operations are coming up in July from
Lesotho, Called the -African Double Jurno" with
operation from Botswana July 2-5 and then
Lesotho July 7-11, this operation will be by
Fabrizio, IN3ZNR; Mauro, IN3QBR; and Joe,
AA4NN, The trip is more of a "ham vacation" than
DXpedition. as they plan park tours, safaris, sight
seeing, and night-life activities. For more details
on this operation see their neat website at
<http://qsl.neUxu7aay/africalindex.h tml>

The other operation from Lesotho, July 18-25,
will be by three Texans and one Canadian: Frosty,
K5LBUI7P8CF; Madison, W5MJI7P8MJ; Tom,
WW5l.17P8TA;and Neil, VA7DX/7P8NK. This will
be an all -band/mode operation, and Frosty says,
~We hope to have at least one station on the air
24 hours a day." They will operate from the Hotel
Mount Maluti near Mohale's Hoek and will use
their individual callsigns. QSL requests should go
to the respective home calls.

Thoughts on Our Hobby
One of our readers sent along an interesting piece
that I'd like to share with you. Although not a
QR Per myself, I have the greatest respect for
these folks. Read the following:

Reflections from a aRPer
by Larry Maso, NU4B

I've been back on the air for almost two years now
atter several years 01 home remodeling . Tonight I'm up
DXing and thinking about the state of our hobby. At least
what I know of it.

These last couple of years have been very enjoyable.

·P,O, Box OX, Lecesrer. NC 28748-0249
e-mail; <n4aa@cq·amateuf-fadio.com>

The team who operated as K5C from Cat
Island (NA-082). Left to right: K5YG,
KD5CQT, K2FF, and W5UE. (Photo cour-

tesy Darryl, KD5CQT)

Paul, KI XM, operating as S9MX from
Principe in the CO WW OX CW Contest
2002. (Photo courtesy Charlotte. KQ I F)

operate CW and ORP. I cenainly didnl know what to
expect when I got back on the air. Wrth the move to no
code requirements, I wondered if anyone still used the
code-lOl (lots of luck). Actually, I was kind 01worried.
Nothing is more relaxing to me than gening home from
worX. turning on the radio, and gening lost in the world
of dots and dashes. It's a language all its own . I would
probably never have learned it had it not been for the
requirement when I got my license. I hope others will
not deprive themselves of such a wonderful experience
just because it' s not required , I just think it' s such an
awesome mode 01communication, and I guess there's
some romanticism and nostalgia involved .

The idea 01 staying up late listening to signals from
all corners of the Earth still gives me goose bumps
just as it did when I was a kid. My pa rentsgol me a shan
wave radio for my 13th binhday, and that was that. I was
hooked. It is something that to me can't be replaced by
the Internet. I'm sure others teet mat way. The question
becomes how to get new people into the hobby, I don't
know where amateur radio stands from that point. I've
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10 MeIer SSB

550 ...._ ..__...._ ,W9QP SSI ......._..NESS

40 MeIer CW
231_.__..._ K6VU1 232.• _

20 Meier CW
S33 _ _ _. W90P

12 MeIer CW
,,-- --- -"""'"

6 Meters
S9....... (lI(lMP (30 _1

respcnse. Bevera l hams have gone out 01
their way to get me the cards. Really, other
than several experiences, hams have been
fantastic. So when I get an e-mail from a con
earned OXer needing my card for an award,
I ship it off airmail.

I'm not sure what I think about e-as e. Irs
kind of like instant gratIfication versus wait
ing for the mailman to come with that Iang
awa ited new one, bu t mat's half the fun.
Once you gel the card, the thrill's gone
(expense is a great argument for e·qsls). I
laugh when I read the comments of some of
the impatient, or those who don 't follow
instructions. Come on; this is a hobby, not
d iscovering the next med ical breakthrough.
There was one comment on the internet from
a ham who said 389FA doesn't OSL. He had

NX0l. WEWRUA. 16OOE. I1EEW.I8FlFO.IJCRW. VE3MC.
NE.F. KC8PG. fU'lW8. ZPSJCY. 1<A5RNH. 1V3PVO.
CTlYH. ZS6EZ. KC7£M. YU1",8 , 11<21lH. OEOOAQ.
11 WXY. LU100W. Nl IR, IV.GME. VE9FIJ. WX3N.
H89AUT. KC6X. Nl)lep. WSOOD. IORlZ. l2MOP. F6HMJ.
H89DDZ. WOULU. K9XR.J",OSU, 15ZJ1<. 12EQW, II<2MRZ,
K$o(S. KA1CLV. KZ1A. ChUW. KOlfL. WT3W. IN3NJe .
550.... IK1GPO. AN;WJ, W3AP. 0E1EMN. W91L. SS3EO.
Of7GK, 17PXV. SS7J. EA8BM. OllEY. K0D£O. KLKlA.
OJ1YH. 0E6CLO. VR2UW, 9A9fl. UAllFZ. DJ3JSW.
HB9BIN . N1KC. SM50AC. RW9SG. WA3GHW. SSIU.
W<4MS.l2EAY, RAllFU. CT4NH. EA.TTV. W9IAL. LY36A.
KINU. W1TI.. UA3N'. EASAT. (lI(lOWC. 10(1 .... '158&1.1.
W.4GP. K~O. KOKG, Dl6All.l. VE9fX.

l~ ......Enclof_ ot ,No4MU. WtCRW. K5lA VE3XN.
0lJRK, (lI(lUP. N-INO. W480Y. w.va. Kf20. wecNL
WIJR. W5UFl. W8RSW. WBlLC. Q.lBUE. L1J3YLW• .
'*MO. VE7WJ. VE7lG. W9NUF N-tNX. SUOOJZ. 0K3A0.
W3ARI( LA7JO. SUOAJU. NSTII . W60UL N-tKE. I2UlY.
MEAT. VK9NS. DEODXM. UR10D. A89O. FM5WD.
SM6CST. 11JOJ. PY20eu. HI8LC. KA5W. K3U",. K7W.
SM3EVR. UP1BZZ. I<2POF. lT9TOH. N8JV. ONL·.003.
W5AWT. KBOO. F6BVB. YU7SF, Of1SD. K7CU. 11POf'1.
YBOTK. K9OFR. W4lJW. NX01. WS4RU.... llEEW ZPSJCY.
KASRNH. IV3PVO. CTl YH. ZS6EZ. YU1A£! . IUGME.
WlON. WOOOO. IllRIZ. t2U0P. F6t*AJ. HB9OOZ. K9XA.
JAOSU. 15ZJK. I2EOW. KSl$. KA5ClV . KOIfL WT3W.
lN3tUl. SSOA, IlUGPG. AN;WJ. W3AP. SS3E0. SS7J.
OllEY. K1lOEO. OJ1YH. 0E6Q.E. H89E\... . N1KC.
SU5OAC. SSI U. RAOFU. UA0FZ. CT.PoI-i, W1CU. EATTV.
LY3BA. RW9SG. KINU. WITE. UA3N'. (lI(lDWC.KX1....
1158 '101. W4GP. 0L6ATM.

Coo''''''11 ,.. rd "",,",MIOn IonTIa may be _Old til'
sandinga~·size. seII-lIddI " I'd.~.....eIopa
lloreign__ tIfld Ima poa19~MTNIII-..d)kI"'CO
WPX ",warda: P.O, 80. 593. CIoviI. NM 88101 USA
NOTE: WPX "'nol llCCflPlpr8~'tn/cIIIIs wtlichha....bNn
confirmed by compulfK~ft/IdIli<8clloollic 1!IIWlS,

and the HW·B, I was ready to go. Since the
HW-B doesn't have 10 meters, and I was a
Novice (no lO meters ), 15wasmy OX band.
I stilt remember my l irst OX OSOs with
ZF20A, OH2BAO, and F6GNI.

Today my station includes an HW-9, a
ten-Tee Argonaut V, an MFJ 9020, and my
HW·8 (which needs some work). Since get·
ting back on Ihe air in June 2001, I've made
over 4700 ORP osos,mostly Ox. My anten
nas are an HF5B (on a RadioShack mast on
the rool ) and a ground-mounted HF2V.
Tonight there's tons of OX and pile-ups ,
hams on the air. From the ZK to YS, to OY
to C5, to TA, everyplace I go there's a pile
up. Maybe the end of CW is not so near.

At least I leel better reading that CW ceo
test entries are increasing. and I've noticed
the big increase in C AP category contest
entries. In any case, I know I've been able
to work many new countries (or "entities," as
they are called today ) since getting back on
the air. I'm up to 254 CRP countries and wait
ing lor S0, FO/M, and VK9X operations. In
the meantime, I'm working on 5 Band OXCC
C RP and C RP WAZ.. I need one more
zone-26. I also need a cou ple more on 40
meters and a bunch on 80 tor 5 Band. Then
there's also 30, 17, and 12 meters, so there's
plenty to keep me busy , I guess with C AP
you oon't have to worry about working every
thing in a few months and then have noth·
ing 10 shoot for .

That brings me to CSLs. I've had a phe
nom enal return rate since getting back on
the air~ike 84%. I've noticed it helps to fol
low instructions. Of course I've had my prob
lems, but actually I'm quite pleased with my

Mike, OE6MBG, is very active on
mostbands. He likes buildingeaten
eas. and his signal shows he knows
how it's done. (Photo courtesyJohn,

KDOJL)

Mixed
191<l11 .== = :,,:K.MRRU IIlla .__.__ .""'"
1915 ._ .IOGW

read we are dwindling in numbers and aging
qu ickly. I've even read articles question ing
if we will stiUhave a hobby at the next peak
of the solar cycle. Seems like a doomsday
scenario for amateur radio.

My first Novice rig was an HW·B. which I
still have. Although my Elmer advised me
against it, at the time it was aliI could afford
and I wanted to build it. Well, I bu ilt it, it
worked , and I received my license about the
same time. I was a OXer from the start.
Contacts across the state were nice, but
after years of SWl OXing and even MW
OXing I wanted to talk to the world. This rear
Iy convinced my Elmer that Iwas crazy given
the rig I was using. He kept on saying , -Just
don't expect much.~ But with my dipole up

Europe: K2PH

A-..rd 01 b ClI...- 11old.-r. : N4MM, W..cRW, KSUR.
I(Z'(V, VE:!XN. Dl.1MO. DJ7CX, Dt..3RK. WB4SU. Dl.7M.
Qt<MQx.1M2AA. 0K3EA()t( 1UP,N#IIO.Zl.3GO.w -t90Y,
18JX. WA'.....P. K9JN , w..vc. KF20. WllDL. W1JR.
F9RW. W5lJR.CT1F\., WMOMO. W8Il.c. VE7OP. K98G.
W1CU, GtBUE. fOED,lU3YLW<I . Nt+IQ.KA3A. VE7WJ.
VE7lG. N2AC. W9NUF. N4NX, 5' '80 ll. 0K5A0. WOiIlC.
W3AFlK,1.A7.M:l.VX~.I8YRK. St.IO.u.J. N5T\1. YJ601J1_
WB8ZRl.. WAeYM. SU6OHlJ. N4KE.I2UIY.MEAT, VK9NS.
OEOOXI,I, OK<lSY, UR2OD. ABOP. fUSWD. l2OMK.
SM6CST. VE1NG.llJOJ. PY208U. HI8LC, KASW, IOU....
HAaXX. K7W. SU3EVR. K2SHZ. UP1BZZ. EA7OH,
I<2POF. DJU A, lT9TOH. K2POA. N6Jv . W2HG. ONL·
4003. W'!>AWT.KBOO. H89CSA. f 6BV8 , YU7Sf. DflSD,
K7CU. 11PO. K9lNJ. Y80TK. K9OfA. 9A2N",. W.UW.

sse
28509 .•.••••••••.•••~. KA4RRU 2861 .••.••..••.••..••.•__•. KAotTU
2ll6O .•_ __ IOGW 2862 __ GWOSUI

SS8:400 IOGW,9OOG3TSZ.950KMRRV 1350GWOSlU

MIXED: 950 KM ARU. l 1SOKJGW 1200 KMRRU

cw
3103 _ _.•_ T9olG8 3107 _._._.._._ IOGW
3 104 .,••.•••..••..••....WA28Ol 3108 .JA1TNl
3105 ,........•. .•••. ,.,KMRRU 3109..•..•..................SP3JUN
3 106 W 2JlK

CW :" SO JA1YN... 700SP3JUN llOOKMRRU.lOOOIOGW.
KlIARS,ll00F5UOW.
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5 Band WAZ
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n.. AUTOTUNER
theIR..Uy _ e

wtth the""'"1
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IC·706 MK II G
HF-6m·2m·70Cm
Compact Multi-Band

_.... _ .. _. -_.__. --

Explore all of the Accessories
www.w4rt.com

LOG "t·"1iIP
ORDER ON-UNE 80In No4o n -1'7 C a ;etitlolwf

www.W4RT.com f U: Ill. _ VISNMC
_0.-..""",,_,» ' ..1.(1., _.11 _'--- -- -- -- _._"

AT-897 & OTT-897
P.ek~ • $2751

:C:~/-'" Low Prie.. tor
LDG Autotune...'

One FAST Ch.erger
ChlM'V" GnNl fOI' FT-891 & FT-8171

On<I-f'1ug P_ or SPECIAL Pack. V. 0..1.
othwU VPK h on AT·llMP & Z-1t ....lth
In ebouf 2 hou,., W4RT~Toueh Tune

579"_ _ _ <.;:... _..•ou- ... S I lor _ ._..com•" -117 & 5lA aenrwlw

FT-Bf7. FT-857 & FT-897
CW & SSB Fllr.,..
lowFIItw~.

'i#lyH~'&"'e-_

coo L_ _ C"*_*· ..., ...

• 5QG.Hz cw f1_~

111....
· U kHz S$8 j' ,,-~

" ".
• BoIh lor pet U , ,.

W4RT sOwn
FAST CHARGER

lor the n -l11

W4RT _ / Accessories ' FT-817
"""'-" FT-897 ' FT·1001D

1,"··· ·_..··,....,. " Ioe FT.sS7 " FTe847

IC-746 PRO
HF·6m-2m 32bit IF·DSP

IC·T90
6ml2m1
440 MHz HT

g>
3

1C-2720H !
2m17oem Mobile >

3300 82M 5't. #E. Ll.ll:>t>o<:k. 1)( 794Z5 JJJJ
Houre: 10-6 M·F 1.05 S.t. C.ntnl l TIme r

1-800-588-2426
806-792·3669 FAX 806-785-3699

SPECIALS!
$10 Off Handhelds

$20 Off Mobiles
$SO Off Base

made in USA
Secure websl!e

www.tarheelantennas.com

•

( (I) cr ciJ :}; [( )y~J.J.t r: 1~ (.! J~ ~~lJC=~

CfEll «;Cm if :.!..>::!) :;)\)' 'J
Send All Correspondence To :

CO Communications, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
Or Call 516-681-2922 FAX 516-681-2926

Send $4.00 Per Issue (Check. Money Order, Mastercard. VISA, & AMEK I

- ':;;- -'SP«ll icBl ionS
Lower Mast Size- 1 \z'
lower Mast l ength- 18"

Whip length· 30"
Total Length 01 Antenna in 6m1position- 4 8 "

Tola l l ength 01 Ant8llna In 40mt poSi llOll- 54 '
Freq. Coverage Continuous- 6mt lhru 4Qm1

Power Rating· 400 warts PEP.
Typical SWR- 1,5 or less

Weight· 1.8 lbs.

Model 100, Full Size 10-80 meter

5295
Model 200, Full Size 10-80 + 6 meter

5325

-u
~
3
m

• ewAld • 1l:U::fV • 19WO~ . BMlea • S':l!UOJI Ue }{ • r::lw • se u u 9 1u V e SJOH UOJI •

The Screwdriver
Antenna Made For Hams

By Hams
Get the quality that only CNC

machined blueprinted components
In either aircraft aluminum or stainless

steel can offer. Now a
smaller TARHEEL.

LITTLE TARHEEL
6 -40 meier i ~ IJ:

S289. +$11 /J~v~':!\!:

lJMSI(W (192 _)
UT'-UZ l200 _ )
K9RR (l ao zoneJ)
()I( lOX {200 zonae)

PV5EG, 199 (23)
SP5QVP, 199(31 on-4(J)
KY7M, 199 (30\)
W6AEF, 199 (-4(j )
1<8RR, 199 (26)
tJU$JR, 199 (.-)
W8GF, 199 (22)
EASBCl(. 198 (v.39)
G3K0B, 198 (1 . 12)
1<G9N. 198 (18. 22)
K9Sfl. 198 {22, 231
UMPO, 191 (I. 2)
JA1OM,I98(2,.-o)
9A5l. 191 (1 . 'S)
K5PC. 1. (l B. 23)
~. I. 123. 26)
KF20, l. l2'- , 26)
G3KMQ. 198 fl. 27)
N20T. 198 (23, 2'-)
()I(IOWC. 198 {S. 31)
wwu. 198 (IB, 23)
US7UM.l98 {2. 6)
I<2TK, 198 (23, 2'-)
1<3JGJ, 198 (24, 26)
W4OC, 198 (N, 26)
foUXR, 198 (22, 27)
0E:2BZL 198 (1, 27)
foUPQX, 198 (2'- , 26)
RU3Q K, 198 (1, 6)
UT5JA.I, 198 (12, 30)
NIIPA. 191 (18 , 2'-)
N6HRI1, 198 (34, 37)

JT1CO l200 zonesl
~T l111 zoneJl
W8GF (199 zones)
NllHRI1 (198_)

EJIdor_".:

foUWW, 199 (26)
W4L1, 199 (26)
lOUR, 199 (34)
WOPGI, 199 (261
W2YY, 199 (26)
VE1AHA, 199 (34)
IK88OE, I99 l3 1)
JA2M( , 199 134 on 4Om)
1<.l.7Y, 199 134)
NN1lC, 199 134)
""AOO. 1951 (1)
once,199 (1)
F6CP0.I99 (I )
KeN, 199134)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
VOlfB,I99119)
IQ'.-v, 199(261
W6tlN ,I99(17)
W6SR. 1951 (37)
W3N0, 199 126)
K.-t1TE, 199 PB)
HB9OOZ. 199 (311
R\J3fM.I99l1 )
HB99QV. 199 (31)
N3UN, I99 /l B)
QH2VZ, 199 131)
K5MC, 199 (22)
W1JZ. 199 (2.-)
K2UU, 199 (26)
W1WAl. 199 (2'-)
WIFZ. 199 (26)
St.l7BlP,l99(31 )

~PIH.. nol. : eo. , ol lhe 5 e . 1lCl WAZ Plaque I. $80
(1100 Ile.,,,,,,n. hlppl"(ll. r-.q ..... ,ed ).

.... 01~ 15, 2003, 611_' Mt8ined_
200 ,..,. _1~1 .IeIA." MIeii4<Cl_
150 ,..,. .......

..... "C ' ~ ' I oI" 0I5~WAZ_..200~
co..III .. 4<Cl :"',...
Tho ..._,.~~_..... Ior 5~WAZ (Z_ ~lIad.
ao l:

R..... _ ~1IOn¥ 10< "" WAZ program may be ee
laon¥d by .-.ding a Iatge SAE ""'" two units 01 postall" CIf
.... -.idt...1aWI andll .00 10: WAZ A* an:t Uanager. Paul
~. K5AT. 2805 Toter Ao.d.~ TX 15089,
The poe 111"'0 lee lot "" !>8WAZ__110.00 IDteub
ea.... (pIMM~ 'tCIfJI_'- CO mailing IebeI
01. c:ql¥) and 115..00 lor~Arl_"*"_••
lee 01 $2.00 lot ilIbK>.... and IS 00 IDt~
• d'Iao'Jli'lllDt em. """*""'. 10 ....:I PIeMe
........ ched<e pey.... 10 Pall~ """*'""_
......... 0Sl. canl!l1O e COd'ed<poonI 01" A-.d .......
-U- _ include _ ~ s ;e. K5RT may alIeo r..
.eKhed .... ......,..:~..,.;Ioo._.

,"-101' 1I......... qo Il'ftedlor_"5~

WAZ "'-0:

1<D5Z[) (150_1 NlIWplSl_1
ISHOA ( 186 _)

sent several cards to him direct. I was think
ing 3B9FR has had the same manager for
years , and in fact , I had just received a OSL
for a 17 meter contact.

In my tittle ORP wor ld DXing, contesting.
OSling, and the spirit among hams doesn 't
seem to be a lot d ifferent than in the past.
While the days 01 automatically sending a
OSL for every OSO may be gone (due to
time and expense). in general I th ink you can
get those needed cards. Actually. since
1978 I've onlyhadone guy tell mepointblank
he doesn't OSL But he's honest.

One thing I noticed (from a positive point
of view) was the recent announcement for
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor RoI is based on the QJrI'ent tonlwmed prefixes which are SltmItted by separale aw'iCatiol. in stricI collornlaoce with the CO Uaslet' Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix 1Otil. reoardess 01 an operato(s al-bme counl Honor RoI must be~Ied annuaIy by addotiol , 10. Of oonhrmabon of. pre
sent toIal . " no 14Hia18. ees WiI be made nacbve.

MIXED
5062 ._...9A2M 382':L _.VE3XN 3230 ..._..,KF20 2952 .•.•__WZ'NC 2454 .._.__ K2XF 2226,_JIN3SAC 1958 ..,CT1 EE6 1581 _.___ W2EZ 1369 _.KWSUSA

.!>39 .....W2fXA 3126 .......I2PJA 3167......553EO 2944 ....IT9OO5 2~ ......W7OM 2212 .•,PY2OOU 1949 ..•.•.VE6IlF 1573 .••..•VE9f'1l 1226 ,. EA28NU

.. IS·L...._.F2YT 3668 .•.....N4MM 3140 ........K9BG 2824 ,.••.•,W2ME 2421 .......W'JOl' 2203 .••_. W4l1W 183 7......Ml l<$ 1561 ....... NIKC 1163 .•••.K6UXO

.. '46...... ,W1CU 3633...... YU1 A8 3187. W82YOO 29&t _. VU1GUN 2390 ,•.W 8UJ.lR 2126 .WB3DNA I n .. .......W7C8 1467 ... ...wr:1W 1130 .P YI NEW
~ ......,EA2lA 354 ....... N'9AF 3121 .. PAllSNG 2655 .W AlJ"'P 2361 .•.. ,W6QUL 2(l18 ,•....HA9Pf' 1697 .•..•.. ,Z35M '4n __OK1DWC 742 ..••..•... ,1<51C
4014 .•....9A2NA 3489.. SM3EVR 3Qot3 ..•. KllOEQ 2545 ....... "W9 ll 2:wD ....... ,KSUR 1999 ...... .I2EAY 16J.t ..... ,.YBOAI 1448 ........NG9l. 728 .....VE3NOK
3928 .......N4 NO J./o65 ....... ,N5..JR 3008 ......IK2llH 2522, .......9MW ~ .. .OZl ACB 1916 ......OJ1 YH 164 1 ....... KIIKG 1" 21 ..... ...KX1A 697 ...... Kl 7FAP
3833,...•..•.N6JV 3289 ......I2MOf' 3005 ..... HA0IT

SSB

4"6 .__...10ZV 3166,.__ ,EA21A "" _. KF20 2325 _~.CX68Z 1969._.CT1EE8 1821 __ W'H. 1SS6 •.•. W2f KF 121a.._,WT3W 990 __...HA9Pf'
~.__2l.3NS 3117_ ..12IAOP 2:5$( ,•••~••.1IlKCl 2301 _ ..HAOIT 19Sot._ CT1EEN 1736 .•.._. K3IXO 1520 ._ ,DF1HX 119"-_ ,N1KC 95ll ._VE7SUP
4(lla _VE1YX ""' - ""'" 2570._ll.IISESlJ ""'_ ooooco " ,, _ .e.e, lnl ._ ,DK5WCl ' '''5 ._._I(I7AO 1193._ ..I2£AV 1lO3.___ .t6DI

""'- """' ...._.FZV>< "'" - """ ""'- """'" "" _NOOA 17'l)1 _ ..!T9SVJ 13$4 ...lU3H90 1190 _._.. K4CN "' _ .IOtI A
3M9 ._H OZU 2960 _ .14CSP 2487 _ KF7fWJ """ - "'-""" '''' _ ..K2Xf "" Wi ::11I 13n _. VE89fX 1162._EASOCL. ll22 ._ KIBVE
""_.CT~ "" _ ....... 2"55 _ EAUG "••_w'"" " , , _ EAnv 16Oll _~ KllMOU 136$ __ NG9l "" - """. a1 2 .__ """
3ZM .._ .N4I.IU 2tl75 ...CT1AHU 238e _ OE2EGl ,..- ""'" ",,_.vnou ",, - ""'" 125<I ,_...N3SAC 1062 __.N;AW T76 __.YBOAl

""_...,.. 27'" ~. PAOSNG 2337 __.W2W'C 1978._N6fX ",._-""'" 1562' _,SV3AQA 1238 ._.lllolOA , ()oI~L.EA3EQT ,.,._."""'"
31ao ":...OZ5€V 2T.M ._..,4J(6l)K

CW
" 2Z LWA2HZR 2831 ......9A2NA 2399 ...... HAllIT 2 147........ t7PXV 1905 ....JN3SAC 1798..... ..W7OM 1520 ..... " X6Df( 1158 ......YUITR 953.•.~...... lO(lA
3834 .........N6JV 2822 ..... ..LZ1Xl 2325 ....... KF20 2 102.........N6f X 1898 ........ KSUR 1728 .........W9ll 1483 ......EA6M 1146..... K6UXO 898,........WT3W
J./oIIS ....... N4NO 2583 ......W2'ME 2315 ........ ,KATT 2009 .....OZstJR 1847..... IK3GE R 16 79 .. ,EA7M W 1332.....EA2CIN 1118 .. EA2BNU 830 ..... . .. Nll<C
3469 ...VE7CNE 2578 .........N5..JR 2312 ....JA9CWJ 1955......G4SSH 1846,........I<$4S 167 1 .. ....OJ1YH 1309 ........AC5K 1118 ...HB9OQT 809 ...........1<U6J
3217......I<9C)VB 2S58 .......N4MM 2301... EA7Al.A 1938 ... ...l U2YA 1852 ......VE68F 1668 ,.... ...I2EAY 1282 .....Df6SW 107 1 ..... W4UW 604 ....._.V E9f X
3178,.......EA2LA .."28 ......WZWC 2197 ... ,W8UMR 1919 ........ I<2Xf 1803 .... W6OUL 1624 .... ..1ZMOI' 121a _..•.. W03Z 1032 ..WA2VOV

215 .__._ K4IE1291
", __.,IKBTUG'290
200 K6UXQ'225

320 ,N1Al Ri3 26
3 10 XE:2t.Vr,3 10
275 VE7SMPI297
275 , K41£a82

CO DX Awards Program

SSB

32O__._.,1Ol.IN334
320.._.__....N4CH'331
320. K.u..G327
320. .Kl f lV323

The baIoc _ard lee lor~ 10 co. $6. For nl;In

euIJllcrtlcq. ~ . S12. In onW 10 quality lor Ih8 reduced
tubIcnbef ' 1I1e. please &rlCIoH your latest co mailing
labeIWlIh your appIicatioo, Endorsem&nISld.&Ili are$1 .00
each pkM SASE. lJpdalH no! inYoIv>ng "'" issuance 01 a
Sld.&r are !'MI , Rules and application forms tor the CO
OX Awa rds p rogo-am may be ob\.a'ned by sending a buei
"""-.a.No. 10. Mll-lIlldrtlllled. IIamped _elope to
CO OX Awardl Uanager. 6iIy WA;rrTl8. N4Uf . Bo. 9673.
' ............ f l32208 U.S,A,CurTenlly- _ recogroztI335
-...~. PIeas&"... .. a-:to.a p;ry..... 10 !he
_an:lIlW'l8Q&'.

RID Endorsements

32O XE1VICI335
32O..•..•...•..•.. ,I<4.)t.OI334
32O " N4CI-t/334
320 K3UA/334
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agers; still a lot of interest in CW, the inter
net. computers. and technology in general:
a 101 01 nice people ; people still bu ilding and
learning (look at the success of the K21:
some really good stories that I've seen in the
news about the value of ham radio and the

Everett. WA3DVO, of Palmer Park,
Maryfand has plenty of equipment
in his ham shack tor OXing or any
thing else. (Photo courtesy Everett,

WA3DVOj

the Rock Mite Transceiver in the last issue
of OST. It's just a lime kit to build and play
with , and I ordered one. I checked out the
Small Wonder Labs website . They have the
shipping status listed so you can track where
you are on-get this-the waiting list. As I
tracked my kit, I could tell they were a linle
ove rwhelmed by the response, with orders
for at least a couple of hundred 01 these
things. It just seems to me, as a good thing.
that there is still a lot of interest in getting
your hands a little dirty rather than doing the
appliance thing all the time.

I read a lot 01 doom and gloom about our
hobby. Maybe my head's in the sand, but is
it that bad?

I see a lot 01 good things: some super
operators out there: some great OSL Man-

>

The OrigiAiI Horne--Study course prqwm you
for the " FCC Co mmercll l hdlotelephone
Lkeme~ I t home In ,.--~ tirM. No prm.
ous uperlence~. CAlr pi"encou"" rn.iIkes
mi ke Jelmlng flil Inci elir-

Get ),our FCC License I nd be qUl lifled for
ucitln9 Jobs In Communk ltlon" Rldlr. bd\o.
TV, Mlu owu e, Maritime, A,loniu I nd
more•..even stll1 ),our own bu'lnen l

-• ••

.. ,:.: · ;r.I'?-If:J-~Yi~
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GUARANTEED TO PASS - You get your
fCC Uc~ns~ or your mont')' refunded.

Send for fREE fads now.

-

Call 800·932·4268 ......
www.UcenseTralnlng.com

--------------------------------------COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
fCC U<f NSl TRAININ(; - DfPT. 96
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people operating in emergencies, and 01
course in QRZ Ox.

What worries me the most: (1) the lack of
enforcement around the world of our ham
bands; (2) our ability (or lack Of) to get new
and/or young people involved: (3) no-cede
license;and (4) is technology passing us by?

If I can pick up a cell phone and talk to
anywhere in the world, is there any reason
to buy or build a rig , put up an antenna, and
call CO? I can th ink 01a bunch of reasons;
I hope others can, too. When I look up in the
sky rIhink about anme radio waves up there
from all over the wor1d. Alter all these years
I still get goose bumps thinking about it.

73 8S good OX, Larry, NU4B

After reading Larry's thoughts, I just
might want to try this QRP thing myself.

Unti l next t im e , enjoy the sum m er fun,
73, Carl, N4AA

Tom. WOGLGlHR. spent some time
in Honduras in early March as a
member at a medical team spon
sored by the International Health
Service. While there he operated
tram Cayos Cochinos Island (NA
160). (Photo courtesy Tom. WOGLG)
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3A lK2YSE via bureau
388RS via DJ6QT
302UN via DFBAN
3WSKYR via EASKB
3XY1L via UY5XE
402B via G30CA
402B via UA4SKW
402C via UA4SKW
402C via G30CA
4L1FX via DJ1 CW
4X1DJ6QT via OJ60T
4X2S;OJ6QT via OJ60T
SB4AHJ via G3PMA
5B4XX via 4Z40 X
5NlJNAS via KZ5AO
5RSGZ pirate
5TS.OJ6QT via OJ6QT
SU7/DJ5QT via DJ6QT
5X1CW via F6GQK
6J1YYO via EASKB
6WIF5YHQ via F5VHQ
6W1RD via KZ5RQ
6Y5/DJ6QT via OJ60T
7S2E via SM2DMU
7X3WOK via EASKB
BJ1RF via JAOWJN
8P9BX via YE3WFS
9Gl0H via EASKB
9H3AS via OL5S0 K
9lJDJ6QT via OJ6QT
9U21G4ZFE via G4ZFE
9M2iGM4YXI via N3SL
9U2RPN via 9M2RPN
9M6YPR via 7M2VPA
9N70X via 4Z40 X
A3ISP9FIH via SP9FIH
A3SSM via DL8YAM
A35XM via DL8YAM
A92FF via A92FF
A X31TU via VK3ER
A X9Yl via VK3DYL
AY1ECZ via EASKB
A Y10S via EASKB
AY40X via EASKB
A YSOT via EASKB
AY7AWP via LU7AWP
A Y8A via LUSAOX
A Y9RBI via EASKB
B DSAT via F6FNU
BO SRY via F6FNU
BW41UA3YCS via UA3VCS
C21TA via VK30Yl
C53CW via YL3CW
C53KL via Yl2KL

_ .cq·amaleur·rad lo_com

QSL Information

C53M via YL1ZF
C53ZF via YL1ZF
C53ZF,P via YL1ZF
C56HF via RZ4HF
C56HTX via RZ4HTX
C56R via YL1ZF
C56TA via l Y2TA
C5M via YL1IF
C5P via Y12KL
C6ALK via K7RE
CB4Y via CE4FXY
CBSA via XOSSM
CE2GlR via EASKB
CE2L2A via EASKB
CE2SQE via EASKB
CE5CSY via EASKB
CU6QN via EASKB
CM6YO via EASKB
CM8WAL via EASKB
C02AJ via EASKB
C02AY via EASKB
C02CR via EASKB
C02FN via EASKB
C02FU via EASKB
C02Gl via EASKB
C02GP via EASKB
C020R via F6FNU
C02PH via F6FNU
C020X via EASKB
C02TK via F6FNU
C02YQ via EASKB
C03CJ via llBEBI
C03JR via EASKB
C03ME via EASKB
C06BR via EA5KB
C06FU via EASKB
C06RD via EA5KB
C06TH via EASKB
C06TY via EASKB
CQ6XN via N3ZOM
C06YY via EASKB
COBCH via EASKB
COBCY via EASKB
C08EJ via EASKB
C08LY via EA7AOH
C080T via EASKB
C08UN via EASKB
coaX) via EASKB
CP4AY via EASKB
CP4BT via EA5KB
CP41C via EASKB
CS6Y via OL5AXX
CU3 AA via CUJAA
CU5AM via EASKB

CU5AOA via EASKB
CYOZ via EASKB
CY1F via EASKB
CY1Z via EASKB
CY5Y via EASKB
CW8Z via EASKB
CW100 via EA5KB
CX1CCC via EA5KB
CX1UI via EA5KB
CX2 AM via EASKB
CX2AQ via EASKB
CX2PJ via EASKB
CX2SA via EASKB
CX2TG via EASKB
CX3UG via EASKB
CX3VB via EASKB
CX5AO via EASKB
CX5UR via EASKB
CX70Y via EASKB
070HLi2 via D7IJHl
DK8TU!T18 via DK8TU
EA5IJI6KYR via EA5KB
EA5 KB via EA5KB
EA5KBiEA2 via EA5KB
EA6iDJ6QT via OJ6OT
EA6FB via EASKB
EA80K via EABAKN
EA9 'DH1PlY via DH1PlY
EA9 'OK8RE via DKSAE
EA9lJJ6KVR via EASKB
EJ9HQ via WA70BH
El2AR via EL2BA
ESSSJ via ES1RA
ESSSM via ES1RA
ESSSM via ES10 D
EW3BF via EW3BF
EW5HST via EU1SA
EY8MM via K1 BV
EZ8YL via DJ1MM
F6FNU via F6FNU
FII. F5lBG via FSLBG
F....T93M via OJ2MX
FOF8DQL via F800l
FR5FA via F6FNU
FSiG3TXF via G3TXF
FYSGS via F6FNU
GUiDJ6QT via OJ6QT
GWONWRIP via GWODSJ

(The table 01 OSL Managers is
courtesy 01Jotm Sh8lfon. K tXN,
8dltor of -The Go Us I. · P.D. Box
3Olt, Paris. TN 38242; phone
731-64 1-4354; .maiI:
~,tWf>.)

Vis " Ham Radio', Big SIgnal Slore
HF Ihru VHF Power Amplifief1l 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 41 9-459-4689
1S719 C R 2.50 - P.O. BOI 326

Edon, O H 43518

Rad'",WaRet trawlcall_,..,IfT... fI •- -- ~-- ----, -......_ ...._ _ r--_
_.__....1fT

100 lK-OII 5 www..•"._"""u,

Since 1979. Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monena. SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (603) 685-711 7
URLhttp://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

Kanga US - QRP Products
See us at Dayton booths 41 , 42

OK9SQ Collapsible Masts, Antennas

KK78 - R2Pro , miniR2 , R1, T2,
UVFO. LM·2

wnOI - Spectrum Analyzer & TG,
uMountaineer, Power Meter

Embedded Research 
TiC K Keyers and Enclosures

RMT Engineering - DDS vfo
Hands Electronics - DDS vto.

Sunlight Energy Systems

n8et@kangaus.com www.kangaus.com
3521 Spring Lake Dr. Findlay, OH 45840

41 9-4234604 877-767-0675
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James Millen, A Legend

which he solved technical problems submitted by
readers. All this published writing was not only a
source of ready cash, but also a terrif ic public-rela
tions tool for spreading the Millen name. Marketing
and political types today would call it branding or
name-recognition. Whether Millen was conscious
01 that or not. he graduated from Stevens with a
string of contacts, well and widely known in indus
try through his prolific writing. He parlayed this into
consulting contracts with a number 01 business
es , among them the National Company of Malden,
Massachusetts.

Millen 's penchant fo r mechanical innovation i
and product development were evident early on .
While still in school, he conceived, patented, and
arranged for the manufacture 01 a screwdriver with
a specia l tip. The tool was designed to hold the
screw, making it easier to insert and start into a

MifJen DFp·S01. James Millen displayed his expression of the
ultimate ham/shortwave receiver at a Chicago trade show in
1947. This prototype is the only example ever produced.

(Photos by Joe Veras, N4QB)

MifJen DFP-201. Only a few prototypes of this receiver were com
pleted before production-cost calculations revealed it would be

far too expensive for the 1947 amateur radio market.

J
ames Millen lett an indelible
mark on one communications
equipment company and his

name upon another. He was an active
amateur and a strong supporter of the
American Radio Relay League in the
19305. Millen became an industry and
hobby icon. though a controversial
one. Today, more than adecade-and
a-half after his passing. many of us in
the amateur- and vintage-radio col
lecting hobbiescelebrale the man and
his equipment in both formal and
informal ways.

The world of communication inter
sected with James Millen's life when
he built a spark-transmitter/galena
crys tal receiver station in Forest Hills,
New York in 1916. The 12-year-old
Millen (he was born June 11, 1904)
immediately set out 10 improve the
performance of the apparatus consisting mainly
of some large coils. an au tomobile spark coil,
and a crystal and eat's whisker. World War I inter
fered with on-the-air activity for several years,
and he did not actually sit for the amateur license
examination until 1921 . He was issued the can
sign 2BYP.

Making a decision that would set the corner
stone of his product-design philosophy, Millen
chose to pursue a degree in Mechanical En
gineering . He enrolled at Stevens Institute (Ho
boken, New Jersey) in 1922. Before Jim com
pleted his degree, however, his fatherdied, forcing
the younger Millen to draw upon his own resources
to meet tuition expenses. He turned to something
requiring little capital investment, yet, even as a
schoolboy, had provided him with an income. J im
Millen created his co llege tuition with words and
a blank sheet of paper.

At age 12 he was already a pub
lished author. The October 1916
issue of Popular Science Monthly
(now Popular Science) carried an
article by young Millen on a device
for the home workshop . One
hopes that when th e youngster
purchased a copy from among the
first to hit the newsstands , he was
not terribly shattered to notice his
article had been credited to one
James Mullen, Jr.

By the mid -1920s publishers
spelled his name correctly, both
on the bylines and checks they
sent to him for magazine articles,
as well as a newspaper column in

·P.O. Box 1041, Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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frequency) sets, but stepped into excit
ing new territory-c-reqenerative short
wave receivers.

The first of these receivers was the
SW-2, a two-tube (untuned RF amp +
regenerative-detector) set 01 simple
chassis and panel construction. It was
produced without the setting up 01 any
formal production machinery at the
Nat ional Company's new Sherman
Street plant in Malden. A th ird, audio
amplifier tube was eventually added to
the design . Other regenerative sets fol
lowed : the SW-4. SW-5. SW-45. and
SW-58. In those days the naming con
vention at National had the numberdes
ignating either the number of tubes in
the set or the type of tube in the audio
amplifier. The famous SW-3. one of the

Millen 9065 1A Grid Dip Meter. Test equipment, such as this grid dipper, was an
important part of the Millen product line during the life of the company.

hole. Millen sold them himself, buying
ad space in the classified section of
hobby magazines. He made and sold
radio receivers the same way.

The things Millen learned in his quest
for tuition money and his post-graduate
consulting work. were a great addition to
his degree Irom Stevens. He soon nar
rowed the focus at consulting to one
client. National, and in 1927 the com
pany offered him the position of General
Manager and Chief Engineer. The prin
cipals behind National wanted to
increase its involvement in the radio
business; they had hired the right man.
Up to this point. National's radio prod
uct line was limited to sets for the broad
cast market. Millen not only continued
development of these TAF (tuned radio

Millen 90800 Transmitter. Millen 's 1946 6L6/807 transminer owed much of its
design to apre-war magazinearticle. Power output was 50 watts on 80-10 meters. Exp.oole :' _

Nole: Allow 6·8 weeks
lor delivery 01test issue.
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company's longest-lived products. was an SW-5 deprived of
its audio amplifier tubes in an effort to reduce the receiver's
price during the Great Depression. Pictures and more infor
mation on these sets are available on my website,
ewww.naqb.com».

Next Millen took on the design and production of a super
heterodyne receiver for the Civil Aviation Administration
(forerunner of the FAA). In the early days of the airline indus
try, communication between aircraft and ground was on HF.
Both the government and airlines needed a receiver for the
ground station end of this link. Millen's answer was the
National AGS (for Aeronautical Ground Station). The high
performance receiver. introduced in 1933. covered 1.5
through 20 MHz with plug-in coils and had a 500 kHz IF.
Band-spread coils were available lor amateur use, as was
an optional crystal filter.

More than a year later, the receiver considered Millen's
masterpiece and National's trademark appeared. Promised
and hinted at in the closing months of 1934, the HAO did not
come to market until the spring of 1935. In succeeding vari
ations. it remained on the scene another30 years. For all that
run it retained the wonderful PW dial. At a time when some
ham bands occupied only an inch or two on the dials of some
receivers (making tuning and separating signals difficult). the
PW dial spread out each ham band the equivalent of 12 lin
ear feet on the HAD. The receiver also followed Millen's
maxim that a high-performance receiver must use plug-in
coils. Until 1950, all HAOs employed an external power sup
ply, another Millen philosophy designed to chase the twin
demons of heat- and hum-producing components from the
main receiver cabinet.

As he continued product development at National in the
mo.taaos.Millen kept quality in mind. Not everything could
be top-of-the-line: neither the amateur nor the shortwave
hobby markets would support that. However, he believed in
giving the customer value for money paid. He also believed
in staying on top of component quality control by setting up
machinery for their production cnsite. This gave National
another profit center in the sale of components.

For as long as he could, Millen held the line on using con
sumer-level broadcast receiver components in National's
shortwave sets. He said. in print advertising. those were, "For
the other manufacturers.~ He was apologetic in the same
medium when his company introduced the entry-level NC
44 , saying it was necessary to cut corners to make the best
receiver possible for $49.50. The set used a broadcast-type
tuning capacitor. iron-core IF transformers. and less-expen
sive coifs than one would expect in a National receiver.

One of the factors hastening Millen's departure from
National in 1938 was a desire from the company's leader
ship that it enter the consumer electronics market. This is
speculation and editorial comment. but I believe Millen felt
that market was shabby territory for his ideas and ambitions.
At the introduction of the NC-44. he said , ~We miss the usual
thrill that comes when we add a new receiver to the National
line. because we have to cut corners for the sake of price."
Except for very few products ... one can't even call things
the Cadillac of thisor thatanymore ... thatverywelldescribes
the consumer market.

The other thing that helped send James Millen on his way
had nothing to do with radio and everything to do with busi
ness. Some officers of the company worked its finances in
such a way as to maximize thei r own returns while mmimiz
ing Millen's. For him. that was enough. The June 1939 issue
of OSTcarried a simple. full-pageannouncement thatJames
Millen had withdrawn from the National Company in order

92 . CO • June 2003

to establish a new firm. The new company would be known
as the James Mitren Manufacturing Company. lncorporated.
It would be devoted to the design and production of new
radio communication products, including components,
receivers. and transmitters. James Millen Manufacturing
wasfirst locatedat6 PleasantStreet in Malden (it latermoved
to 150 Exchange Street and remained there until its doors
closed in 1977).

A catalog insert with a comprehensive product line also
appeared in the sameissueof OST. Although the move came
as a surprise to some, it obviously had been on Millen's mind
for a long time. With all the reins of a company in his own
hands, Millen soon learned wh ich way and how hard to pull
to keep things moving in the right direction. Much of the cern
pany's business consisted of subcontract work done for larg
er companies such as General Electric and ACA.

James Milten Manufacturing's first ham product was the
Hetrofil, a wien-bridge audio filter designed to be inserted

What Is It?
The two pictures in this sidebar were sent to me by a read

er, Bill Brown. He recently came by this receiver and asked me
to identify it. I think irs an RME-69 derivative, maybe a rack
mount 69·A. The Iront panel is one-quarter inch aluminum.
Anyway, I present the photos here lor your opinions. You may
address responses to me at <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
or to Bill at <jbrown62@earthlink.net:>. Bill's main interest is
restoring old Be sets and he might wish to sell this one. If you
are interested in buying. e-mail him, not me!

Visit Our Web Site
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much ARRL editorial work, on both QST
and the Handbook, took place at Millen's
farm in the 1930s ... that through Jim's
influence National Company ad money
heavily subsidized league publications.
His obit in OST 50 years later rated but
two brief paragraphs, one only a short
sentence in length.

Some of what you read here is in con
flict with things already published, espe
ciall y where dates, ages, and locations
are concerned. It is my nature to re
search, fact check, and write as care
fully as possible. I stand by my version,
but am happy to be corrected by docu
mented sources.

My thanks to Alan Douglas for allow
ing me to photograph his Millen re
ceivers. The grid dipper and Millen
transmitter are two more items from the
collection of N4CH ... Thanks, Herman!

73. Joe. N4QB
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types were completed, and examples of
both models were taken to a trade show
in Chicago during May 1947. Mean·
while, it was discovered that production
cost alone on the 201 prototypes was
more than two thousand dollars apiece,
so it was added to the scrap heap along
with the 501. James Millen almost made
a receiver branded with his own name,
but that never came about.

Most Millen ham equipment would
qualify as vintage gear today. The com
pany, under Jim Millen's guidance, last
ed until 19n, although the name has
been revived a couple of times since.
He died a decade later in June of 1987
at his residence in North Reading,
Massachusetts. No obituary ran in the
Malden newspaper, the location of
James Millen Manufacturing for nearly
40 years, but a street in North Reading
now bears his name.

Another curiosity: It is reported that

Ca ll nr plan you .. nnlin.. ...cur .. ordu Iud II ) !

3832 Oleander Dr, Wilmington, NC 28403 USA

between a pair of headphones and the
headphone outputof a receiver. Its phas
ing action could notch out an interfering
heterodyne on a phone or CW signal.
The design was originally presented in a
September 1939 OST article by
Raymond Woodward, W1 EAO. He
licensed it to Millen for manufacture and
it ran in the company's ad a month later.
This practice became commonplace in
the years to follow, with many products
based on magazine or handbook cir
cuits, but was something of a two-way
street first paved by Millen at National.

In his monthly OST ads, as well as
articles penned for that magazine and
others, Millen often shared circuits and
ideas with readers. National , and later
James Millen Manufacturing, made
components as well as complete sets.
In an era when home-brewing was more
prevalent. advertising parts made good
sense. If you're old enough to remem
ber the Millen ads, think back to how
many months were devoted to touting a
single component, standing there in its
little circle of light.

If you bought Millen equipment and
received a handbook circuit, you
weren't exactly getting short-changed.
It was well-made gear using quality
components . Given his dedication to
quality first. perhaps th is arrangement
kept it affordable. I know of another
approach that did not work out so well.

The love of hiqh-pertcrmance re
ceivers had to be somewhere near the
core of Jim Millen's soul. When he start
ed his own company, it was on his mind
10 design one, something to follow the
HAO. These plans, along with those of
so many others, were shelved during
the war years, but in 1947 his ultimate
receiver emerged. The DFP-501 had
direct frequency readout. motor-driven
band switching of ten ham and gener
al-coverage bands, motor-assisted tun
ing, and a crystal filter in the 455 kHz
2nd IF. The 19-tube set used a movable
coil catacomb much like the NC·
100/101 designs. Bands changed at the
push of a button. Every feature of the
receiver was the ultimate lor its time;
th is, combined with its build quality,
made the production cost prohibitive. It
would had to have been priced far
beyond what the amateur market would
pay. The receiver pictured in this cot
umn is the only one ever produced.

Millen went back to the drawing board
and a simpler, less feature-laden Model
DFP-201 was designed . The 201 was
also double-conversion and had a slid ·
ing coil catacomb, but lacked the power
steering and push-button band cnanq
ing of the 501. Several DFp·201 proto-
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The Beginning of the
VHF Contest Season

planning , One advantage of the late dates of the con
tests this month is that for us proc rastinators, we have
nearly another week tor planning our part icipation in
the various contests. What are we going to do with
this extra week? For most of us, it will be more pro
crastinaton. However, for the serious VHF contester,
it will be a time to get all the bugs out of our plans ,

Perhaps you have never operated in a VHF con
test. Perhaps you have only operated in HF contests.
If either of these is the case, then whatlollows should
help fill in the gaps in your knowledge of VHF contest
operating.

VHF·plus and HF contesting are alike yet d'tterent.
VHF-plus contesting is like HF contesting in that the
settinq of goals and the preparation involved are the
same, In addition, some software written for HF con
tests is also available for VH F-plus contests,

The principal difference between VHF·plus and HF
contesting is the length ot time between contacts. For
instance, when the band isn't open (on 6 meters) or
when there's simply no one to work (on the higher
VHF-plus frequencies), you may have hours between
contacts. On the other hand, in the next 15 minutes
6 meters may open and you then begin a 90-0S0
hour, Patience is one thing you must have on the VHF·
plus ham bands that's not as necessary on HF,

Knowing when to wait and when to quit is also very
important. Generally speaking, VHF conte sting
doesn't take place overnight. However, if a good 6·
meter sporadic- E opening is underway, it may last into
the wee hours of the morning, Furthermore, many
meteor-scatter and EME OSOS take place during the
night. Otherwise, it is so quiet that you can enjoy a
relatively good night's sleep.

What does it take to create a winning contest sta
tion? Most of the advice tha t follow s applies to the
general VHF·plus contests , How ever, some of the
strategy also applies to Field Day and, to a lesser
extent, the SMIRK contest.

Your Body: How you feel is just as important to the
success of your contest endeavor as the equipment
you use. Have you had enough rest before the con-
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here is something about this month that makes
it seem like the beginning 01the contest year.
Yes, there were plenty of contests earlier in the

year, but none as big in the VHF·plus arena as the
ARRL June VHF aso Party (June 14-16), and that
makes it seem like a beginning. The preceding con
tests of the year should have been used to tweak and
fine-tune skills and equipment 10 get ready for this
one . In addition, there are contests on both of the suc
cessive weekends following the VHF QSO Party, and
each of them has a VHF component. They are the
SMIRK Six Meter Klub Contest and Field Day.

A Mlxed·Up Month
This June something pecul iar happens. The month
begins on a Sunday, and whereas the successive
contests will begin on the second. third. or fourth
Saturday at the month, each respectively will end on
the third, fourth, or fifth Sunday. Why is this signiti·
cant tor the VHF·plus contest operator? In a word
sporadic-E.

There is a school of thought that says that once we
are ott the peak of the sunspot cycle we will start to
see an increase in sporadic-E propagation. If thi s is
true , then it is possible that we will see more propa
gation activity this month than we have in June in
recent years.

Even with an increase in sporadic -E, however, will
the contests benefit from such an increase? As you
can see, this year the June VHF OSO Party is in the
middle of the month. Sporadic-E propagation is some
times very intense earlier in the month. Will this year's
VHF OSO Party be outside the window of this intense
propagation?

What about Field Day? It is almost at the end of the
month. Sometimes it has witnessed some intense
multi -hop sporadtc-F asOs between North America
and Europe. However, the question is whether Field
Day may be scheduled too late in the month for such
spectacular openings to occur during the contest

Th is year the contest that may really benefit from
sporadic-F propagation could be the SMIRK Sill
Meter Klub Contest. Normally activity for this contest
is way down because everyone is recovering from
having worked so hard the weekend before in the VHF
aso Party , and the diehard Field Day operators are
getting themselves ready for the next weekend .
However, because of the SMIRK contest's position in
the month, participants could ve ry well benefit from
some really good multi-hop sporadic -E propagation.
In short, coupling a spike in the cyclical nature of spo
radic -E propagation with the dates of the Sill Meter
Contest th is year, SMIRK could have their best con
test in years! Then again, I could be wrong, because
as we know, 6 meters is the Magic Band! One never
really knows when propagation will occur. It could
happen at any time, contest dates notwithstanding.

Contest Planning and Strategy
Considering sccrenc.s propagation's unpredictable
nature, how do we take advantage ot it? We do so by

e-mail: <n6d@fuffer. edu>

June 1
June 2
June 7
June 8
June 12
June 14
June 14-16

June 15

June 21
June 20-22

June 21-22

June 22
June 25
June 28-29
June 29

VHF Plus Calendar
Very poor EME conditions
Highest Moon declination
First quarter Mooo
Good EME ccontcos
Moon perigee
Full Moon
ARRL June VHF aso Party (see texl
for detailS)

Lowest Moon declination; very poor EME
ccromcns
Last quarter Moon
Ham Com ARRL National Convention
(see text for details)

SMIRK Six Meter Klub contest
(ee text for details)
Moderate EME conditions
Moon...",..
ARRL Field Day (see lexllor details)
New Moon; very poor EME conditions
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lest? Even though VHF-plus contests
almost always allow you to get a good
nighl's sleep (because the bands shut
down at night). you still need to be in top
shape for the endurance associated with
contesting.

W hat are you eating? Some operators
prefer a diet o f pasta because It's h igh in
carbohydrates. Taboos include caffei ne
(that includes chocolate) and sugar.
Some operators even avoid fruit because
of the high fructose content. Both caffeine
and sugar are stimulants that after they
wear off could leave you in an energy
crash. Don't try any new foods-espe
cially spicy foods-just before the contest.
Your digestive track may not approve.

You r Goals: Yo ur biggest decision is
probably to define wh at it means to w in.
W inning for you may involve being top in
the country in your category . or it may
mean making ten contacts on 10 G Hz .
Selting a goal and writing it down helps
you focus on what you intend to accom
plish during the contest. Always remem
ber. whatever your goal, if you achieve it,
you 're a winner.

Your Station : Whal may seem to be
the most obvious ingredient is also the
most taken for granted . If you're contem
plating operating a contest, your station
must be in top shape. If you recently pur-

chased a new piece of equipment. use it
before the contest as much as it takes to
become very familiar with it. Know the
knobs and buttons and their funct ions.
Know the equipment's strengths and
weaknesses. If possible , make several
dozen contacts with it.

Make sure every aspect of the station
is working to your satisfaction . Check the
antenna, coax, rotator, and rotator lead
in. Check the radios. power supplies. pre
amps. amplifiers, and cables used to con
nect all these items.

Are you operating away from yourhome
QTH? Assemble your antennas and tow
ers or masts just as you plan to use them
in the field . There are two important rea
sons to go through the exercise of setting
everything up beforehand . The obvious
one is to make sure the equipment is work
ing properly. The second is to ensure that
you have overcome the learning curve
associated with station assembly. This,
hopefully, will make station assembly in
the field much easier and faster.

Once assembled, make several con
tacts with your "portable stanon" set up in
the back yard . Be sure to make duplicate
sets of cables, and check to see that they
are working to your satisfaction. AlSO.
make sure your fie ld location is viable .
Take a mobile or portable radio to the site.

Check for power-line noise orother recep
tion problems. Make sure the lay of the
land is sufficient to allow enough room for
every station.

Look around your station. Is the setup
comfortable? When you're sitting in your
ergonomically correct chair, is everything
with in easy reach?

Are you usi ng software or paper logs?
If you've chosen to use software, make
sure thecomputeris working and you real
ly know the software (don 't try to learn it
the night before the contest). If you're
using paper logs, make sure you have
enough log sheets, dupe sheets, scratch
paper, and pencils (yes, pencils, because
then you can erase an entry when you
need to make a change) .

On the Air: VHF·plus contests have an
entirely different pace than HF contests.
This sometimes frustrates HF operators
who try contesting on VHF. Unless the
band is open, you won't get the steady runs
that HF contest operators experience.
Therefore, it's imperative to tune through
all the bands that you have available. This
isn't as hard as it seems. because the other
operator is just as motivated as you are to
make multip le contacts.

Stay off the calling frequencies . 11 yOU
have a loud signal . people will come to
you. If not, you can go to the loud signal.

•

Antenna Tuners: 0,,1 to 1000 Watts!
All LDG A&rtomatic Antenna TUnef$ wiD match an antenna with an SWR ofup to 10:1 down to 1.5:1 or tess automaticalty1

High PowerAutotuner

AT-HK)Q Autotuner $599
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AT-897 Autotun.r · $239
• Mouns cirecttyon the aide of the
Yaesu FT-897 Transcei'Vef

• 0.1 to 100waUs
• RJwer drawn from CAT Port
' 1.8 to 54 MHzcontinuouscoverage
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AT·11MP Desktop Autotuner - $239

• The wol1d8 mostpopular
Desktop Autotunerl

· 5 10 150 _
• Built in power I SWR Meter
• Tunes In 3 eeconce 8Ve18ge

Tunes your antenna and abMl you
to use up to 1000 watts SSB!

' 1000 watts SSB, 750 CWo 500 Digital
• Back-lit cross needle power meter
• Integrated protection software
• Soft touch fine bJnecontrols
• Tunes your antenna in 4 88COnds (average)
• 12VOC Operabon

-
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Z-11 QRPAutotuner ·S179 RT.11 Aemote Autotuner . $209

• 0.1 to 60 watts peak • Perfect for mobile, marine, or
• Tunes in tseee.average remote tower mounting
• Holds tune with power off • Water resistant enclosure
· 11-20 vee (!I 1010 190 rnA .0.110125_

Webs~e: www.ldgelectronics.com E-mail: Idg@ldgelectronics.com

LOG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Rd.
St. Leonard, Md 20685

~
ELECTRONICS

Toll Free Sales: 877-890-3003
Support: 410-586-2177

Fax: 410-586-8475
See the LOG Aulotuner Product line al the W4RT Booths (113 and 114) al the Dayton Hamvention
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It takes only one station on the calling fre
quency to rui n it fo r everyone. When on 6
meters, stay out of the OX window. Re
serve it for contacting OX stations only!
During the 1987 June VHF OSO Party
operators in Eng land were hearing sta 
tions as far away as the southwestern por
tion of the United States, but couldn't be
heard because of stateside ORM in the
OX window,

The Successful
Rover Expedition
Since the weather in June is pretty hos
pitable across the country, many VHF·
plus operators choose to operate as a
Rover. How does one put together a suc
cessful Rover expedition? Perhaps the
most important factor is planning. This
includes how far in advance you plan for
your trip, where you go , how long you stay
within a particular grid locator. what kind
of equipment you take, what kind of vehi
cle (or vehicles) you drive , what time of
year you take your trip, how long your trip
will be, and who will go with you , It helps
to make a list of all of these items and
check them oft as you accomplish them.

First. consider your destination. To a
large extent, where you go will be dictat
ed by the rarity of the surrounding grids.
For example. in the panhandle and west
em part of Texas there are several grids
that are relatively rare. A Rover might start
in DM96 andwof1( his way down to DM91,
spending most 01 the time in the most rare
grid locator, DM94.

Unless you're out for a Sunday atter
noon drive and you just happen to have
your 6 meter rig in the ca r, you'll be bet
ter oft if you have a good idea of the toea
tion of the high points in the grids you plan
to visit. Th is means you almost have to
travel the route before your trip, or at least
get in touch w ith someone who knows the
area and has pictures.

Second, you must secure permission to
operate from the sites you've selected.
This means getting permission from prop
erty owners, local authorities, and so on,
which may be very diff icu lt , especially in
light of our increased awareness of heme
land security. Alter your tr ip, please be
sure to thank your host for allowing you to
use the property for your hobby.

How long should you stay at a given
location? There are several factors to con
sider. Are you on an extended trip, or are
you partici pating in a contest? Is the grid
you're within relatively rare and worth the
effort involved in spending some extra
time? Are you in the contest to win, or are
you just having a good time? If you are
contesting , how long will you stay to work
every last station before moving on? Is it
worth it to you to stay just so someone can
finally complete that contact on 23 em,
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even though you're delayed an hour?
During contests some of the on-the-air
intimidation from the intense operators on
the other end can be relentless. Remem
ber, you are in control. You make the dect
sian when to pack up and move on.

What kind of equipment you take de
pends on how many bands you want to
operate. For ease of operation, many
operators choose out-ot-tbe-box multi
band radios, The newer lew-power dual
HFN HF radios, such as Yaesu's FT·81 7
and FT·897, have proven to be very pop
ular w ith Rover or fixed ORP operations,
principally due to the multiple VHF bands
and the internal battery options. Despite
their age. the old Yaesu workhorse FT
726 and FT-736 transceivers also contin
ue to be very popular, since they otter the
ability to operate on more than one band
with a flick of the switch. Unfortunately,
this benefit is also a drawback, If the re's
more than one person on your team, oper
ating on one band will keep one 01you
very busy, while the other operator stands
around wait ing lor a turn at the mic (or
key). II you plan to operate more than one
band on the air simultaneously, take the
necessary equipment.

You'll also need backup equipment. If
something fails. you can't just drive home
and replace it. Make sure you have extra
microphones, extra coaxial cable, and
plenty of extra connectors. In your box of
spare connectors include microphone
connectors. coaxial connectors, and
phone plugs.

Bring all the tools you think YOU'll need,
and then some. What about a soldering
iron? Some hardware stores sell a
butane-powered soldering iron for around
$30, Also, don't forget the solder!

Antennas and rotators are a challenge.
Some operators choose to mount the
antennas atop their van. This saves setup
and disassembly time. However. th is
means their vehicle is their rotator. Others
bring along a tower. /t takes longer to put
up the antennas. but they're also higher
in the air. Still others opt for something
between these two choices-that is,
assembling their antennas on a single
mast and attaching the mast to the van.
They use an "armstronq" rotator (you
know. your strong arm) , or an inexpensive
TV antenna rotator powered by the gen
erator or an inve rter (that's equipped to
power a motor).

Th e type of power you run tends to dic
tate how YOU'll run your equipment. If you
run more than a brick (100 to 150 watts) ,
you 'll need either a small gas generator or
deep-discharge marine-type batteries.
Notice, I said batteries. Even if you use
just a brick, a marine battery is something
to consider. It was awfully mortifying to
find myself standing by the road holding
my jumper cables in the air on Sunday

morning during the 1992 June contest.
Fortunately, I didn't have to answer too
many embarrassing questions once a
very kind motorist stopped to assist me.

How do you keep track of your con
tacts? You can use a lap-top computer.
However, most 01 the people I've talked
with who have tried this method have
returned to pencil-and-paper logs. The
chief complaint is that the software used
isn 't versatile enough to accommodate
the logging needs of the Rover, and the
computer is just one more item that can
break. II you go with paper logs, bring
plenty of pencils and paper. Have a sale
place to stow the logs. Keep containers
full of sharpened pencils near the operat
ing positions, because you never know
when you'u drop one or break a point.

How do you keep track of time? If you 're
going to run meteor schedules, you must
have an accurate time source for the
sequencing. Most compute rs provide
such a means for keeping accurate time.
If having a laptop isn't in your budget, then
YOU'll need an HF rad io and an antenna
that w ill pick up the WWV signal, plus a
clock on which you can control the sec
onds setting.

What's the best way to operate CW?
The cheapest way is a hand key. How
ever, some operators use programmable
keyers that can double as beacons. The
choice is up 10 you. Remember to bring a
hand key as a backup. You never know.

What kind of vehicle makes a good
Rover station? The most popular seems
to be a full-size passenger or panel van ,
With the increased popularity of SUVs,
many are using this type of vehicle. Others
choose a small trailer towed by th eir
choice of towing vehicle. Whatever you
choose, it 's imperative that it be in excel
lent running condition (down to the tires)
for the trip. Your automobile-club towing
service will never find some of the loca
tions you choose. Also. know how to oper
ate what you are driving. Towing some
thing takes a certain set 01 skills. Driving
something with limited side and rearvislon
takes another set of skills. If you're driving
something with a limited field of vision and
towing something else, your work is real
ly cut out for you.

In addition to choosing the type of vehi
cle you plan to use, you must decide
where you' re going to stay. This refers
back to planning your route. If you stay
inside the vehicle. be sure you're protect
ed from the elements , If you choose to
stay at a motel. know where to find one
once you arrive at your destination.

What about operating while in motion?
If you're in a contest, the temptation exists
to make as many points as possible. One
source of points is FM simplex (if you are
near a metropolitan area that supports this
type of activity) . The other is via 6 meters,
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Go Anywhere. Do Anything .
T.ke the Buddipole' ''' with you l

Calls lor Papers
Calls lor papers are issued in advance of
conferences either for presenters to be

first ' Hamsccer at this year's IEEElMTT
International Microwave Sympos ium
to be held June 8-13 at the Pennsylvania
Convention Center in Philadelphia, PA.
The reception is scheduled tor Sunday,
June 8 trom 7:30 to 9:30 PM. in the
Convention Center, room 307 AB. This
location is in the same bui lding and not far
from the RFIC Reception also scheduled
for Sunday evening . For more informa
tion,contact AI at <a.katz@ieee. org>. For
information on the symposium see
<http JIwww.ims2003.org/>.

The annual Ham-Com will be held June
20-22 Arlington, TX. This year's hamtest
is also the site of the ARRL Nat ional
Convention. As always, the North Texas
Microwave Society will present a micro
wave forum . For more information, see
<htlp:Jlwww.hamcom.org/>.
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The BUDDIPOLE"" Portable Dipole
is unique in the w orld of hf portable

antennas. Th is 9-band (40-30-20- 17-15

12-10-6-2 metersl adjustable dipole is

rugged and packs sm all and l ight 

perfect for antenna restricted area s,

OXpeditions, emergency use, and ..l~
govern mentJmi litary applications

(grea t for NVISI. Rotating arms

allow users to inst antly change

configurati ons in the f ield .
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Current Conferences
Allen Katz, K2UYH, has arranged tor the

Pain -Free Oscilloscope Training!

Unless you make it enjoyable for yourself,
you 'll find the whole experience frustrat
ing and unlulfilling.

How can you make it fun? One way is
by setting goals. You may want to work
enough stations to earn a pin in one of the
ARRL contests. You may want to work sta
tions in new grids only. You may want 10
run QRP and see how many stations you
can work with as little power as possible.

Speaking of fun and Rover operating, J
had the most tun in all of my contesting
years operating as a Rover. The first fun
Rover trip was operating with Jim
Rudnicki, NZ7T, during the 1993 June
ARRL VHF OSO Party. The second was
operating with Oscar Morales, C02OJ, in
and around Havana, Cuba during the
1994 June OSO Party . Both trips had
many fun moments that we will always
remember.

Finally, Have Fun !
This hobby ;s supposed to be fun , so nat
urally contesting should also be fun.

www.cq-emeteur-reere.eem

if the band is open. However, it's safer to
have a copilot do the operating . Try ing to
operate contest style and log at the same
time can be very distracting, not to men
tion dangerous. If you choose to operate
and drive and find yourself in a pile-up,
pull over . If you don't, you might find your
self in another type of pile-up.

Whom will you take on your trip? You
may want to go by yourself. However. the
long stretches between band openings
make for lonely times. If you choose to
travel with someone, make sure you are
compatible before you go on a long trip.

How many of you should there be on a
trip? If you 're operating in a contest, all
con test rules (as they are written now)
state that there may be no more than two
operators. However, Rover rules do not
preclude the use 01 a non-operating dri
ver. This is the safest way to go and also
opens the opportunity to bring along a
non-ham friend lor the fun. The caveat of
this idea is that your friend my decide to
become licensed and do his or her own
Rover operation next year.

During the planning stages of your trip,
check out your equipment exactly as it is
to be used. Knowing what to expect before
you leave can save you from a headache
when you arrive at your destination.

Probably the most important part of
your planning is giving someone your itin
erary. Without it, your friends won't know
where to took if something happens to
you . Your family , not to mention your
many friends on the VHF-plus frequen
cies, care about you. They want you to
have fun on your trip. They also want you
to return heme-cor at least know how to
find you if you don't make it back.

What about publ icity? Many Rover op
erations are publiciZed on the W6YX VHF
Group website <vhf@w6yx.stanford.
eou». (To subscribe, send an e-mail to
<vhf-request@w6yx.stanford.edu> and
indude the word -subscnoe" in the body
of the e-mail.] Remember. the more pub
Iicity, the more successful your trip.

You need to decide on a calisign for
your operation. When I operate Rover ,
generally I use the club call , WR0VER. As
you can see, it is a novelty vanity callsign.
Due to its length it can be confusing , but
when other operators have caught on to
its double meaning, it has created some
brief pile-ups on 6 meters . Generally
speaking, however, use as short a call 
sign as possible, such as a 1 x 2 or 2 x 1
Extra class call. The addition of Rover to
the callsign sometimes gets lost in the
QRM or the heat of a pile-up on the other
end ot the OSO.



speakers or for papers to be published in
the conferences' Proceedings. or both.
For more information, Questions about lor
mal, media. hardcopy, e-mail .etc .. please
contact the person listed with the an
nouncement . To date this year the fol
lowing organizations or conference orga
nizers have announced calls for papers
for their conferences:

Central States VHF Sociely (July 25
27): Contact Joe Lynch, N6CL, at <n6cl
@utulsa.edu>. The deadline for submil 
ting papers is June 1.

Microwave Update (September 25
28): Contact Jim Christiansen, K7ND, at
<k7nd@att.neb. The deadline for sub
mitting papers is July 1.

22nd Annual ARRl and TAPR Digital
Communications Conference (Sep
tember 19-21 ):Contact Maty Weinberg at
<maty@arrol.org>. The deadline tor sub
mitting papers is August 5.

Current Contests
The Six Club WW Contest begins at
2300 UTe May 30 and tasts until 0200
UTC June 2. Contest rules: Each aso is
worth one point in his/her owncountry. two
points for each contact out of your coun
try, and one extra point tor each Six Club
member you make contact with and get
hislher six club number on your log . Note
all calls and numbers must be correct and
complete to count. Scoring: Multiply total
OSC points by the total number of grids
worked . All entries must be received by
June 30, 2003. Send logs to : Wayne
Lewis, W4WRL, Contest Director , either
via e-mail at <W4WRL@aol.com>. or via
his home address, 3338 South Cashua
Dr.. Florence, SC 29501 -6306. More info
see <http ://6mt.comlcontest.htm>.

ARRL June VHF eso Party: The
dates lor this contest are June 14-16, as
mentioned at the beginning 01 this column.
Complete rules are in the May issue 01
OST. Rules can also be found on the
ARR L website: <http ://www.arrl.org> .
Many are making plans to activate rare
grids. For the latest information on grid
expeditions, check the VHF reflector
,<vhf@w6yx.slanford.edu>, on the In
temet. This is by far the most popular VHF
contest. For weeks in the run-up 10 the
contest postings are made on the VHF
reflector announcing Rover operations
and grid expeditions. It is a contest that
wilt create plenty of opportunities to intro
duce Ihe hobby to Iriends who are not
presently worki ng the VHF-plus bands or
who are not hams.

SMIRK Contest : The SMIRK aso
Party. sponsored by the Six Meter
International Radio Klub. will be held from
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0000 UTC June 21 until 2400 UTC June
22. This is a 6 meter only contest. All
phone contacts within the lower 48 stales
and Canada must be made above 50.150
MHz; only OX asos may be made
between 50.100 and 50.150. Exchange
SMIRK number and grid square. Score 2
points perOSOwithSMIRK members and
1 point per QSO with nonmembers.
Multiply points times grid squares for final
score. Awards are given to the top scorer
in each ARRL section and country. Send
a legal-size SASE lor a copy 01 the log
forms. Log requests and logs should be
sent to Pat Rose. W50ZI, P.O. Box 393.
Junction. TX 76849-0393. Logs must be
mailed by August 1,2003. For more infor
mation go to <http://www.smirk.org>.

Field Day : The ARRL's classic, Field
Day. will be held on June 28-29. New this
year is Class F. for stations operating
tram emergency operations centers.
Complete rules for this contest can be
found in OST and on the ARRL's web
site: <http ://WWW. am.org>. In years past
tremendous European openings have
occurred on 6 meters. Also. as happened
in 1998, Iremendous sporadic-E open
ings can occur. This is one of the best
club-related even ts to involve new peo
ple in the hobby.

Current Meteor Showers
Between June 3 and 11 the Arietids mete
or shower will once again occur",This is a
daytime shower, with the peak predicted
10 occur on June 9. Activ ity from this show
er will be evident for around eight days.
centered on the peak. At the shower's
peak you can expect around 60 meteors
per hour traveling at a velocity of around
37 kmlsec (23 miles per second).

On June 9 the Zeta Perseids is expect
ed to peak at around 0900 UTC. At its
maximum it produces around 40 meteors
per hour. On June 28 the Delta Aquarids
5 shower is expected 10 peak. The
Bootids is expected to make a showing
between June 26 and July 2, with a pre
dicted peak on June 27 at 1930 UTC. On
June 29 the Beta Taurids is expected to
peak at around 0800 UTC. Because this
is a daytime shower, not much is known
about the stream of activity. However.
according to the book Meteors by Neil
Bone, this and the Arietids are two ottne
more active radio showers of the year.
Peak activity for Beta Taurids seems to
tavcr a north-south path.

And Finally ...
~We brought our own Echo,~ is what my
wife Carol. W6Cl, and I used to say when
we went to ham radio gatherings with her

Seeing Eye dog guide named Echo. That
statement was especially applicable
when we hung out with weak-signal oper
ators who specialized in wor1l.ing EME.
We even assigned 10 her the honorary
callsign K9ECHO.

Echo was a hit wherever she went, par
ticularly being patient with children who
petted her with motions more akin to
pounding than petting. Caro l used her as
a service dog extensively during the last
ten years 01 her career as a special-edu
cation teacher for the Oklahoma City
Public School Dismct.

An especially poignant ham radio visit
occurred in the fall of 1992. when after
attending the barbeque at Jimmy Treybig.
W6JK V's QTH we made a visit to Joel
Paladino, N6AMG, who was hospitalized
in San Francisco in the advanced stages
of his reoccurrence of cancer. Joel was
especially fond 01 dogs. Knowing this
about Joel prompted us to bring Echo into
the hospital with us. We convinced the
nurses to let us very brielty bring Echo into
Joer s room. which seemed 10 especially
cheer him. Sadly, a few weeks later Joel
became a Silent Key.

Carol had not used Echo much since
retiring lrom her teaching posi tion. Oc
casional walksaround the block and chas
ing cats out of our antenna farm in the back
yard became Echo's primary occupation
in recent years.

In recent months. however. Echo
slowed considerably. Walks around the
block became shorter and shorter and
chasing the cats stopped being part 01
the game plan. As Echo slowed her phys
ical activities, she began spending more
time lying on the lloor next to the ham sta
tion when Carol was on the air. Somehow
Echo knew when Carol was about to QRT
because she would show increased
enthusiasm about getting fed just as
Carol was about to end the net that she
was controlling.

This past April Echo quietly ended her
career as Caro l's companion and our best
canine friend. when after a short bout with
congestive heart failure she peacefu lly
passed away. Carol has no immediate
plans 10 replace Echo. although we are
talking about Carol making a tentat ive
date to go back 10 the Seeing Eye guide
dog school in Morristown, NJ in August
2004 when I plan on attending the EME
conference that AI Katz. K2UYH. will be
hosting .

We will miss Echo. Even so, in our loss
we are comforted by a phrase that says
not even a sparrow unknowingly falls to
the ground.

Until next month ...
73, Joe, N6CL
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T
here are certain dos and don 'ts to consider
if you or your group is planning on creating
an awards program. The idea is 10 make the

awards interesting-and achievable! The following
are four sure-fire ways to kill any interest in your
award . (Warning: This is satire!)

1. Charge $10 or more for a piece of wallpaper.
This is an automatic killer. not because hams are
cheap,but because for the most part they're smart.
If you say that excess receipts go to benefit cnp
pled ch ildren, for example. not many will believe
you-with good reason.

2. Restrict contacts so that the only good ones
date from the current year (l.e .• 2003). When it
takes a year or more to get bureau cards, the aver
age ham will have long forgotten your award. Of
course.they have otherwise valid cards in their col
lection from contacts made in 1994, 1997. and
2000, but they're ' no good."

3. Not-in-my-lifetime category. Awards that are
so difficult that the sponsor occasionally wonders
why nobody applies. How about Work All North
Korean Provinces? Then more realistically there's
the Work 5 Members of Podunk ARC Award.
except that Ihe club is down 10 three living mem
bers. two of whom carry their shack on their bell.
and the third is active only on 10 meter
Hellschreiber. You get the idea.

4. A variation on number 3, which requires all
applicants to work the same number of club mem
bers. whether they live in the same town as the
club or on the other side of the globe. Most of us
would be lucky to work one of the members in a
lifetime, let alone the required 25 out of the 30 in
the club!

As shown by the above points, even if they are
a bit farfetched, it takes a realistic approach to an
awards program for it 10 have a chance at being
successful. When you have the program laid out
and ready to go, send me the information and a
sample of the certificate and we'll help you pro
mole it!

James Rounds, K9WA
USA·CA All Counties #1060
This month we hear from K9WA, who was award
ed USA-CA #1060 on March 13.2003.

I'm not sure just when I became interested in radio. 1
do remember spending time listening to one 01those old.
large console radios my dad had in our garage. The
shortwave bands had all these interesting sounds and
signals from around the world. I guess from those days
I was hooked. So after working all summer on a farm. I
was able to buy a used HalliCfafters SX-99 receiver, and
after studying and learning the code, I took the exam.
and as a lad of 14 I was issued the call KN9DDA in
January 01 1961. Shortly after that my parents bought

"12 Wells Woods Rd.• Columbia. CT 06237
e-mail: d<Ibv@cq-amateur-radio.cam>

USA-eA Special Honor Roll
James A. Rounds. K9WA

USA·CA All Counties #1060
March 13, 2003

USA-eA Honor Roll
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me a used Johnson Adventurer transmitter and I was on
the air.

I soon received my General class ticket, and with the
same station I began my ham career, which is still very
active and consists 01 over 99% CW operating. I had
nothing against phone: I guess I just never got too exct
ad about it. looking back on it now. I th ink the lure 01
CW for a youngster first hearing it may be the mystery
of what secrets might be being passed. I may get on
SSB on rare occasions during a state QSO Party, when
I can l ind the mie-hi! Eventually I was able to update
the station and acquired a Johnson Ranger and a
Hammarlund HQ-170 receiver which will always remain
one 01 my favorite stations .

As K90DA I became interested in chasing wallpaper
and joined the old Certificate Hunters Club. the CHC.
which in its heyday in the '60s. Along the way I began
working counties as a means to qualify for certain
awards, It was a very casual pursuit. I also spent time
working toward many of the awards a lot of hams aspire
to attain, such as WAS. DXCC, WPX. WAZ.. all on CWo
Being a normal high school kid at the time. there were
several other interests, such as attaetcs. social activi
ties. and of course studies , which took up much of my
time.

After spending lour years in the US Navy Irom
1965-69, I got my discharge, came home, and buil t a
Heathkit HW-1 00 transceiver and became active again.
It was around 1971, after marrying my XYL, Susan, that
I began keeping track of what counties I had worked. I
lound out about the CW County Hunters Net run at the
time by Jim, K1ZFQ, among others. With the help 01
many active mobile CW cps I was able to obtain USA
CA 500, 2xCW #981 in November 1973. By May 1982 I
had endorsements lor 2500, all 2xCW. I also did some
mobile CW myself using the FT-1 01 8 to give out some
counties around the Midwest. Along the way the FCC
opened up the llood gates. and I swapped the old call
lor K9WA, which I fett was a decent call on CW.

•
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MARKO POLO AWARD

The Marko Polo Award is offered by the ~Marko Polo "
International Center and Radio Club Korcula, 9A1CLM, to
publicize the historical links between this world traveller and

the town at Rorcuts , Croatia.

I

I

I

" l aw, Duty, Honour" Award (Russia). The International
Police Association. made up 01hams who are in lawenforce
ment. offers a number of interesting awards for working its
members. In general the awards are open to all. not just
members.

The newest award is sponsored by the Krasnodar Region
Russian section. The certificate design shows a metallic
badge on a very military-alive-green background. Contact
different IPA members from Russia since 1 January 2002.
Earn 200 points from following schedule :

Every QSO for European part of Russia 50 points, for all
others 100 points.

QSOs made on 28 March, 5 September. 30 September.
10 November, or on 1.8 MHz count double.

IPA Russian section members : AW1AP, AN1TA.
UA1 CKC, RA3YA, RU3HD, UA3AFL, UA3RDO, RA3ASA,
RA3ASR, UA3GMB, RU4CF, RA4CO, RA6AHL, RA6Jl ,
RV9CEC, RA9LL, RU9DX, UA9X K, RWOJB, RAOLL. (Silent
Keys UA4AZ, AU0SL since 28 March 1992.}

Send GCA list and fee : lor Russian stations $1 .00; Belarus.
Ukraine, Kazakhstan stations $1.50; all others $5 or 10 lACs.
Apply to : Vitaly Kravchenko . RA6AHL. Lenina 40-9,
Kuschevskaya. Krasnodarsk]. 352030 Russia.

Worked All Arkansas Award . Not all states have an indi
vidual or group that offers a certificate for contacting all coun
ties in a particular state. The list grows slowly, and the latest

The 20 countries must come from the following list:
Afghanistan (YA), Armenia (EK), Azerbaijan (4J,4K), China
( BY), Egypt (SU), Georgia (4L), Greece (SV), India (VU),
Indonesia (YB, YCI. Iran (EP), Iraq (YI), Israel (4X) , Italy (I),
Kazakh (UN,UQl, Kirghiz (EX), Lebanon (0 0), Mongolia
(JT), Palestine (E4), Singapore (9V), Sri Lanka (4S), Syria
(YK), Tadjik (EY), Turkey (TA), Turkoman (El), Uzbek (UJ,
UM), and West Malaysia (9M2-4).

The list of the stations that are active from the town of Korcula
is as follows: 9A1CLM, 9A2FL, 9A200, 9A2l M, 9A3EG,
9A5ABX, 9A6KUD, 9A7PSl. (MiM or IPcontacts okay). Cards
need not be sent in, although the award manager reserves the
right to ask lor any. Send GCR list and fee of US$7 to: Nenad
Kosovi, 9A7N, Sv. Nikole 73, 20260 Kcrcula. Croatia ; e-mail:
cnenad.kosovic @du .tel.hr> ; web <hnp ;flwww.korcula.neV
mpolol> or <hnp;flwww.korcula.neVgradl9a1clm/>.

The "Law, Duty,
and Honour"
Award is spon
sored by the
Krasnodar reg.
Russian section of
the Internationaf
Police Association,
which is made up
of hams who are in
faw enforcement
officers.
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As things went along I managed to get closer to working most of
the counties. But I still needed a few hundred. and I figured I would
never get them all. especially on CWoso I never got that serious.
When the sunspot cyde was up. I spent most 01 my time working OX
and some contests and enjoying the conditions. When the cycle was
on the way down, I spent more time on the CW CHN. I also noticed
there were more mobile ops on CW and I saw a lew hams gelling all
counties on CW, so I knew it could be done. When I got down to my
last 50 or so, the chase was really on . I found many from checking
the CHN websites tor trips and also found a lew in the OSO Parties.
Finally, miraculously, I was down to my last lew. Then I was finished!

Over the 35+ years 01 chasing counties it would be impossible to
remember and thank all those who helped along the way; there were
just too many of them. Suffice it to say I am very grateful and cer
tainly needed the help. But I must make mention of the people who
gave me those last few. My lriend and neighbor Pete Beecnow.
NN9K. with whom I've shared many a mobile trip , and his XYl Nancy.
N900S, who went out 01their way while on vacation to give me six
of the last seven counties I needed , finishing KY and KS. To Don ,
K31MC, who although not a CW man , was so kind as to make a go
of it on CW and give me my last one, Morgan . TN . To these fo lks
and many others along the way I say thankS! It has been a fun jour
ney, and I appreciate the ride you all have g iven me. -K9WA

Awards Available
Marko Polo Award (Croatia). Did you know that Marco Polo
was born in what is now Croatia? Actually. the city of his birth
lies directly to the east of the Italian "boot.~ a short distance
across the Adriat ic Sea.

This award is similar to some of the other awards honor
ing world-famous explorers. It is offered by Croatia 's "Marko
Polo" International Center and Radio Club Korcula , 9A1CLM,
to publicize the historical links between this well-known world
traveller and the town 01Korcula. The requirements are that
you contact current countries through which this explorer
made his way. Ir s a challenging list, since it includes the
Middle East. central Asia . and China.

Make one QSO with Marco Polo's home town of Korcula,
Croatia and at least 20 confirmed contacts with OXCC coun
tries that are geographically located on the historical Silk
Road. Contacts with China/BY and Korcula are required . All
bands and modes, but cross-band contacts are not permit
tect.SWL okay. All contacts must be made from the same
country or or alter 5 July 1992.
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The Great Lakes Award is earned by contacting the canadian province of Ontario
and the U.S. states which border the Great Lakes.
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To earn the Worked All Arkansas
Award. sponsored by the Amateur
Radio Kfub of the Arkansas Northwest.
contact each of the 75 counties of

Arkansas.

I'm interested in seeing your club's or
group's award with complete rules and
samples. Just reread the beginning of
this month's column and keep the price
and requirements reasonable. Publicity
is key to a successful award program,
and CO magazine will do its part.

73. Ted . K1BV

URL 01 the Month
The website of Piotr, SP5PB. features
images and English-language rules for
Poland'Sofficial PZK awards series and
other groups as well. Many of us have
a nice collection of SP cards. and this
may be the excuse you need to orga
nize them and apply for some very
handsome awards. Go to: <http://WwW.
qsl. netlsp5pbJpolish_awards.htm>.

Heavv Dutv Components

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdahl.com.pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 75 1-2300 • la x : 9 15 7 5 1-076 8 • 5869 Waycross ' EI Pas o , TX 79924

commerce and a map of the lakes and
surrounding states and province re
quired to earn the award. The Michigan
Amateur Radio Alliance issues the
award in memory of its designer,James
"Kingtish" Norton, KABSHZ.

Work theCanadianprovinceofOntario
and the U.S. states wh ich border the
Great l akes:VE3JOntario, Ml, Il, IN,WI.
OH, PA. NY, and MN. Contacts after 30
September 1991. All bands and modes
okay, except repeater contacts may not
be used.Acopy of thecards mustbe sub
mitted along with fee of US$6. Apply to:
Great Lakes Award, Michigan Amateur
Radio Alliance, P.O. Box 670, Comstock
Park, Ml 49321-0670; e-mail: <l1dgrd@
netscape.net>; <http:/twww.w8usa.orgJ
GreatLakes.htm».

H l p-.r.1I plate and Illamant tran.forma . ..

hlliJh ..oltage r a c;t1'lar.. ..ac;u u m ....Iable..

DC ' lit • • C; h o k e. & C;.p.C;lt or...Oll.r In d uct o .'''''!''"

RF plate & 'lIem..nt c h Ok e.

fo r the HEAVY DUTY HAM
•

one is Arkansas. The award is spon
sored by the Amateur Radio Klub of the
Arkansas Northwest (ARKAN).

Contact each of the 75 counties of
Arkansas. Mixed band and mode okay.
Write to the sponsor for the special
application/worksheet. SWl okay .
Send GCR list and fee of US$5 to
ARKAN, P.O. Box 9701, Fayetteville.
AR 72702; e-mail: ek1ark@arrLneb;
<http://www.arkan.us>.

In discussions with the sponsor, it
was suggested that it might be good to
offer an entry-level certificate requiring
contacts with a smaller number of coun
ties. then have several steps to the "all
counties" level. Arkansas is a difficult
state due to its size, rural nature, and
number of counties. The club is work
ing on a separate certificate after be 
coming aware of a map of Arkansas
showing its original 30 counties. It turns
out that many of the current 75 counties
were among the first 30. For example,
old Washington county had Madison
and Carroll as parts of it, so a card from
any of the three could count for Wash
ington for a basic award . The club's
website will have an announcement
when this is ready.

The Great Lakes Award. This award
is reasonably easy to earn, requires a
modest fee, and is sponsored by an
active club. The design incorporates
images of several generations 01com
mercial vehicles used in Great Lakes
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Field Day and Summer Fun
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June Propagation
June marks the changeover from equinoctial to
summertime propagation conditions on the short
wave (HF) bands. Solar absorption is expected to
be at seasonally high levels, resulting in general
ly weaker signals during the hours of daylight
when compared to reception during the winter and
spring months.

Ten meter propagation to DX locations east and
west are a rare event during the peak of summer.
With the lower solar flux, and decline of the cycle.
I don't expect to see much on 10 meters, unless
sporadic-F openings occur.The fluxjust won't sup
port a high-enough maximum usable frequency
(MUF) on most DX paths. North and south paths
on 10 meters may still present DX, especially
around sunriseand sunset. but these openings will
be short.

Seventeen and 15 meters will be just a bit more
reliable than 10. holding some promise. However.
these will still be a challenge with the decreased
solar activity. Watch for days when the flux peaks
high. During those peaks 15 meters may support
excellent EUiUSSR openings at night and during
much of the day.

Twenty meters will be good to excellent during
the hours of darkness, but will be a bit weaker dur
ing daylight hours. The best openings on 20 will be
the hours around sunrise, MUFs during the day
time hours are considerably lower during June and
the summer months than during the other seasons.
They are considerably higher during the hours of

higher, as we are in the summer season in the
northern hemisphere.
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Current Solar Cycle Progress
The World Data Center tor the Sunspot Index
(Belgium) reports a monthly-observed mean
sunspot number of 61.5 for March 2003, up from
February's 46. The 10.7 cm monthly observed
mean solar flux for March 2003 is 132, as com
pared to 180 from March 2002, but up from
February's 125. The observed monthly mean Ap·
index for March 2003 is 19, as compared to 10 for
March 2002. The sunspot low for March 2003 was
8 on March 22, and the high of 11 2 occurred on
March 29. 2003.

During the month, solar sunspot activity rarely
rose above 100. Propagation on the higher fre
quencies has suffered as a result. The cycle is
gradually declining, but there is enough activity to
bring moderate propagation. Expect a number of
days when we will see active to stormy geomag
netic conditions due to frequent CME (coronal
mass ejections) and elevated solar wind activity.
June conditions will be generally fair to good, bar
ring solar events and geomagnetic storms.

Expect a smoothed sunspot level of about 61
and a 10.7 cm solar fluxof about 113 for June 2003.
The geomagnetic planetary A-index (Ap) will be

·P.D. Box 213, Brinnon. WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

I
t is that time again when we grab tents. tables.
bananas, generators. and if we are not very for
getful, some radio gear. and we head out to a

park or other remote location to practice our emer
gency communications skills. We pick some trees,
or perhaps raise a small tower or mast kit. and start
stringing wire and cable to create some workable
antenna system. Those living in the eastern United
States try to angle their wires in such a way as to
favor the Midwest and Southwest, while those
located in the western states aim east and south.
Midwestoperators engineer their antennasystems
to be omni-directional. Somewhere scattered
about the many Field Day sites are the small, light
weight beams.

If you wish to maximize your on-the-air efforts ,
you'll want to check out the Last-Minute Forecast
and the DX Propagation Charts in this column. In
addition, I have prepared tables based on locations
in each region of the United States, from W0 to
W9. These are rough guides that might help you
plan your operation. Refer to the Short-Skip Charts
in last month's issue. and this month's DX Prop
agation Charts. for more detailed torecasts. using
the last-Minute Forecast if you wish 10 get specif
ic details of possible openings.

The weekend of Field Day. June 28-29. should
see good to excellent conditions, with little geo
magnetic activity. Of course, this outlook is based
on the 27-day cycle of the sun's rotation. You will
want to check conditions 27 days before Field Day
to see how conditions will be, closer to the event.
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About The Tables and How to Use Them !la"m-M or·Tail Twister

W6 - Pacific
W7 - Pacific
we -Eastern
W9 -Centrar
W0 - Mountain
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Own one of these great rotors?
Bring It up t o d&te with
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The fol lowing tables are based on a smoothed sunspot number 0161 . prediCted for June 2003.
They were calculated with a SNA >_ 24, with a requ ired reliability 0190%. The power level used
was 100 watts. with an isotropic antenna. All times are the local times in the zone of each area
as follows:

Wl - Eastern
W2 . Eastern
W3 - Eastern
W. - Eastern
ws · Centrar

These tables are estimates. In the real wOOd. conditions might be better, or they might be
very bad. By selecting your region at the top 01the table (if you are in Seattle. choose W7; il you
are in Arizona. use the W6 area) and band . you can see what times you might be successful in
working into the region listed on the lett. (Based on the decline ot itus solar cycle. the precic
lions show no openings on 10 meters; therefore no table is included here.) Check the Short
Skip Charts in the May 2003 issue and the l ast-Minute Forecast this month for add itional help
in scheduling your Field Day operation.
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40 MeIers SSB (ron. nued)
HOW TO USE THE OX

PROPAGATION CHARTS

June 15 - August 15, 2003
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To:

1. UsedWI ....upialelll pour ••• i••~L The
Easwn USAOIII'lean bf U$8dinIN 1.2.3. ... 8. KP... KG4.
rd 1<V4 __ ..... USA rd~c.II_ in c..
41; lhee-al USA CharIin II'oe 5. 9.rd 0...;...W......"
USAChatl '" II'oe 6 rd 1 ar_:and wrlIllKMi,,"wl\allMs accu
racy in It>e KH6 ..-.:l Kl 7 ar"as.

2, The llf!tdlc1ltd bmes 01 openongs ... found undw It>e
awroP'lat" mltl'" band column (10 through 80 met....) lor a
partJcUIar OX 'eglOfl." -"own in U. lell·hand column 01 \tie
ch¥ts,An ' indiclll... lhe besllimlt 1lI.len lor 160 mellK open......

3 The~ irdlIx 1$ 1l'It' IIUf'i'tIoIH lI'IaI llflPIN'S in
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ing .... ~. 'OJd 1lI-.. place as tDIDws
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ReIer 10 \hII.... """-"eF~ II lie boigo••1ll 01 ...
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.., Times shown in lhe charts a'It irl lhe 2"·hou. syslem,
where 00 is midnight ; 12 is noon: 01 is 1 A M.: 13 ill 1 P M..
1tIC. Appropnale d;JyfIgIJt 1JmfI " used, no! GMT. To converl
III GMT. Idd III \hII _ shown in \hII ,,""uplal1t ehar'l7
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ZOne. and . hours '" EOT zon.. For ......... 14 hoI.n in
WashooglOn. OC. • 18 GMT. .......... It .. 20 hours '" l.a.
Angeles. t .. 03 GMT. etc.

5 The chanI_1MMd I4'OfI a .... i • ...,~ 01250
W<IlbCW. orl kw. PEPon~o:l. noa dipole .......... a
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dE!o-n~ II'-. relefera ....... h P"9Il)".......n*•
... increase by 0I'iiI ......: toreach lOdE! kIM.'''' '--' til'
~ ...

6. PropagallOfl data contained in II'oe charts has been pr.
pa'ed from b<lIi(; deta published by lhe Inslilul8 'Of Tale ·
communicalion Sciencfi 01 lhe U S, Dept of Commlt.ee,
8ouIOe<. Colorado 80302.18-21
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darkness in June than d uring the same
hours of darkness in the w inter. This
c ha ng eover sho uld have its greatest
impact on 20 meters .

Watc h for solar- f la re act ivity and
C M Es, as we are still in a moderately
active part of Cycl e 23. So lar-flare
events will genera lly shut down the HF
freque nc ies . sta rting first w ith the lower
band s (1 60 to 20 meters). C M Es will
cause geomagnetic storm iness, de
g rading higher latitude signal paths
more than middle - a nd low -lati tude
paths . Thunderstorm noise and other

Zero Bias (from page 6)

come back, great! The FCC should make it
as easy as possible. considering that you've
already passed your tests. The current sys
tem of confusion and discrimination should
be replaced by a simple, consistent stan
dard : II you can show you've passed an
exam element. ever. you get credit for it

Furthermore, the FCC can and should do
this administratively, without going through
the full rulemaking process. Irs not a mat
ter of writing new rules but rather one 01
adjusting the rules to apply an existing stan
dard consistently and to bring the rules into
compliance with the "Equal Protection"
dause of the Constitution. We encourage
the FCC to do this. and to do i1 soon.

Spea k ing of Fairness•••

While we're on the topic ot fairness and
equal protection of the laws, another area
in which a good dose ottairress is needed
is the patchwork quilt of stale and local reg-

The Problem W ith Packet Spots

According to CO World-Wide OX
Con test Director Bob Cox. K3EST. logs
submitted for last year's contest included
some 100,000 unique caUsigns. After run
ning all the logs through the Iog-checking
and comparison routines, it was deter
mined that those 100,000 calls actually
belonged about 23,000 stations. The rest
were errors in copying, often multiplied
many times over by the pasting of (incor
rect ) packet spots into contest logging
software . The problem of bad calls on
packet spots is something K1 AA dis
cussed last month in his contesting col
umn. and which is reinforced by these
astounding ligures. We ran out of room
last month for a table K1AR made of bad
calls he observed posted on packet from
just one contest. That table appears in
John's column this month. We encourage
you to take a look at it, and think long and
hard in the next contest belore blindly
plugging a call from a packet spot into
your log. - W2 VU
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natural static increases cons iderably
during June and the sum mer months.
These higher static levels should be
noticeable on a ll HF bands , especially
40 . 80. and t 60 meters .

The 30 and 40 meter bands sho uld
off er good OX cond it io ns during the
nig ht despite higher static. Look for
Europe and Africa as early as sunset.
After midnight start looking south and
west fo r Pacific . South America. and
Asia. Short-skip should be possible out
to about 750 miles during the daytime .

Expect some openings on 80. similar

ulations regarding antennas and towers
(antenna support structures in government
speak). This is a problem that extends
beyond amateur radio and includes the
broadcasting, cellular, and land-mobi le
industries, among others.

There is a group in Washington call ed the
National Antenna Consortium (hnp:Jlwww.
antenna-eonsortium.org) that's pushing for
the federal government to establish a uni
form national antenna policy. This would
establish a single set of standards by which
people who use RF, and state and local
governments, wou ld need to abide, The
group is an outgrowth 01 a 1999 commit
ment by the Societyof Broadcast Engineers
to provide startup funding lor a tower con
sortium. The group is seeking a national
antenna policy that would :

• Provide for antennas sufficient to meet
the requirements for effective implementa
lion of FCC licensed and permitted opera
tion consistent with our national security
and economic needs;

• Encourage policies and practices that
minimize the number and impact of anten
na and tower structures and building
rooftops;

• Encourage community planning that
provides for antennas, towers, and building
rooftops; and

• Encourage a simple. lair, and reason
able approval process.

The NAG's Board of Directors is made
up mostly of people in the broadcast indus
try. but at least four of them. plus the asso
ciation's Executive Director, are hams, and
the membership categories include ' Suo
porting or Amateur Member," with dues of
just $25/year (half the regular individual
rate). The Chairman is KGOKI and the
Executive Director is W2GLA. Clearly . this
group will not forget the interests of ama
teurs as it proceeds in its efforts to bring
uniformity and taimess to antenna regula
tions around the United States. In tact.
NAC's literature mentions amateur rad io
just as prominently as any other radio ser
vice. We urge you to visit their website, read
their goals in more detail, and if you agree
with what they're try ing to do and how
they're trying to do it. consider supporting
their effo rts by pining.

73, Rich. W2VU

to how 40 meters w ill be act ing. Fa irly
frequent short-skip openings up to 1000
miles are poss ible during darkness, but
expect very lew daytime openings with
all the static and absorption.

Sporadic-E propagation peaks d uring
June and the summer month s . Expect
an increase in the number of short -skip
opening s o n HF, and otten on 6 and 2
meters , w ith paths open between 50
and 2300 m iles .

VHF Conditions
The summ ert ime sporadic-E (Es) sea 
son for the N orthern Hemisphe re
beg ins in force in May. Within the nor
m al E-Iayer region of the ionosphere ,
regions of abnormally intense ionization
are formed. We do not yet understand
why they form . but we do know a lot
about how they behave .

During the late spring and summer
months at m id-latitude a sharp increase
in Es propagation occurs. ThroughJune
you can expect to see 20 to 24 days w ith
some Es activity, Usually these open
ings are single-hop events w ith paths
upto 1000 miles , but J une's Esare often
d ouble-hop, Europe can genera lly be
worked from the East Coast throughout
June, Signals will be weaker than F2
sig nals, but w ith so many more stations
o n the air, these Es openings will be
more util ized.

During the daylight hours mo nitor 6
meters for transcontinental openings, as
well as between Hawaii and the western
states, and the Caribbean and Central
and South America. The best time to look
for these openings is during the aner
noon hours. especially when condit ions
are Hig h Normal or better.

There is usually a seasonal decline in
transequatorial propagation (TE) d uring
the summer months, but some 6 meter
openings may still be possible d uring
June. The best t ime to catch an opening
across the geomagnetic equator is
between 8 and 11 PM local daylight time .

With Cycle 23 still at the peak of activ
ity, there is sti ll a chance of occasional
aurora activi ty. Check the Last-M inute
Forecast tor days when conditions a re
likely to be Below No rmal or Disturbed,
Don't torget that you can also vi sit my
propagation page . <http ://prop. hfra 
d io.org/>, to vi ew current co nditions,
including aurora activ ity .

Until next month, Iwish you great OX.
W rite m e with questi o ns or ob serva
t ions , and look for me o n the bands !

73 . To mas . NW7US
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be no excuses. 3Z1' I Y. ..Great conditions !
Lots 01 activity. We worked all U.S. states
and so many stations. GUOSUP.•.Well, I am
still hearing RTY tones from things like the
Iridge, checkout tills, and various other gad·
gets . so I am not sure I am fully recovered
yeti The highlights are many, but are main
Iy due to working some choice OX.
WA9ALS.. .This was our second attempt at
M2, and again, great fun. I just can't empha
size how much fun it is operating multi!
Participation was incredible and propaga
tion was great.

IC-VSOOO
2 meter, 75w

IC·756Proll
HFI6m, 100w,
32 BitIF-DSP

IC-706 MKIIG
160- 1Qmi6rnJ

21TV70cm

'I' -,
~:. • ~ \At.
~ . ' .:.~ _...- - _ : :

IC-2720H
2m1440MHz

High Sierra AntennAs

+-IS-1BDD/Pro

o
ICOM"

1C-703
HF-6m. QAP,

wllntemal Ant. Tuner

Call About NEW IC-208H & 10-1

IC-T90A
6ml2m1
440 MHz
5woutPut

- ~~~-• ,-
- -
~, - ---

IC·746PRO
HFf6m12m, 100w

Important Rny Contest On-Line Resources
To prepare for the 2003 contest. please refer to the following on-line resources:

Contest rules : <WWW.rttyjourna1.COmiruleslcqww.htmlorwww.cq-amateur-radio.com>
Contest records: <www.rttyjournal. COmirecordslcqww .html>
Cabrillo spec ificat ions: <www,kkn.neU~ lrey/cabrillo/spec.html>

Cabrillo template lor the Rny contest: <www.kkn.neU~treylcabrjllo/cqww· rtly . lxt>

Log SubmissIons: <rtly@cqww.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Soapbox
AA5AU...1had the perfect contest. Condx
may have been better here on 10 and 151han
they were on the East Coast. I ran S02R with
two Kenwood TS-870's and two AL80B's run
ning 500wattseacn to either a Cushctaft A3S
with a 40 meier add-on. a Cushctaft A3S fixed
at 20 degrees or an 80 meter inverted vee.
Too much OX to mention. KI1G...Whal a
weekend. Conditions were great , lois of OX
activity, and the right number of ops for a
Multi-2 without killing oneself. W2UP.. .
Wow-the activity wa s unreal. Solid wall of
signals 050-150 on the high bands. Never
heard so much activity before! 9A6W...A lot
of activity and I finally got the best score on
15 meter ever done by myself. KP2D.. .Great
conditions and scores. Our group had one
goal in mind: to break the existing NA record
wh ich we did. 20 M was open 24 hours and
10 M was active for 18 hours. We couldn't
work them last enough. LY5A. ..3 cos (of 7)
with no RnY experience at all (before con
lest).. .nothing broke.

KA4RRU.. .Lots of fun. JH4UYB...Great
activity . W9HLY... Mother Nature was in a
l ine mood. Never heard signals louder on 40
at my house. How to feel good about your
self: Have a 7Z return to your ca. W9IL Y...
Another fine contest! Ten meters was Great
on Sunday!Jusl like the old days. Really fun!
VE6YR. ..Th is wa s my best contest effort
ever. Thank you to the propagation gods... 11
was great to work the Big Guns on live
bands, but it was the J A's and the D's and
E's thai boosted my number 01 asos.
W 1AW ( WS7f) ...First contest experience
Irom the East Coast. Planning on moving
soon! Very special to be at W1AW.
NTtV.. .ln a very few words, I had a blast! I

Results of the 2002 CQ/RJ WW RTIV OX Contest (from page 40) - : ::: : : :;: : : : :
A final word : Our old friend and ATIY worked into 4X.Zl2, KL7. KH6, and through-

enthusiast. Eddie Schneider, W6IGDAZT. out Europe. MMOBOlIp...Whal a weekend!
has now retired from AnY contesting and Bandconditionswereperfectanditwaswall-
Iog-ehecking. He is wen and continues 10 live to-wan ATIY in the lower parts 01 the bands.
in Richmond. California. Next year the master plan is to have every·

thing set up and working on the Friday then
not move until midnight Sunday!

K4 WW... Another one in the log with what
is becoming a far-too-familiar question:
"Anyone else Not work KY?"! VE7CF
...Certainly the highest participation I have
ever seen in a AnY contest since 1980.
Conditions were fantastic. so there should

The 2003 CQWW RTIV Contest
The 17th Annual caww RTTY Contest will
be run on September 27-28, 2003. Please
note that Cabrlllo-Iormat logs are h ighly
encouraged for all entrants , with e- Iogs
required from all potential high-scoring
entrants in any category. Also, any comput
er-generated log with more than 100 con
tacts must be submitted via e-mail or on a
3S' diskette via snail mail. For those who
submit d iskettes. please remember to send
the diskettes in a protective envelope. E-mail
is clearty the most reliable and easiest mode
for log submissions. but we welcome enrccs.
including (subject to the restrictions des
cribed above) paper logs, no matter how they
are sent. Finally, the deadline for log sub
missions is No vember 14, 2003.

The tulltext 01 the 2003 rules will be pub
lished in the July issue of COand on the CO
website at -oeww.cq-amatecr-raco.ccm».
Please read the rules carefully prior to the
contest, and please note that all logs sub
mitted via e-mau go to <rtty@Cqww.co m>.

73, Glenn, W60TC, and Joe, K9SZ
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OF3GY 63. . 64. " 202 .30 679,374 WOYRI4 1155 30n 79 ' 39 114 1.329.264 RAJBB 585 1470 " 132 66 411.600
RN1AO 032 1976 70 187 80 665,912 G4RS 1164 '834 17 252 1211 1,32U12 RW68N 587 1307 63 . 99 50 407,784
OK10X ... '635 79 212 80 " .585 UR5MIO 1182 '82' 89 24' 11 8 1.286.376 K6HGF 586 1271 61 137 11. 401 ,636
OH2GI 6BO 1698 67 .86 88 579,018 WB8K 1174 2901 17 221 125 1.21Ull7 SV5/G408K111 1440 58 15' .. 398.880
N2FF '" 1555 14 192 92 556.690 f U1Al 1187 2780 83 25' 102 1223.200 K6EP 60' 1105 76 .35 147 395.590
WOHW 856 .5B8 72 113 " S41 .508 ",,;p 1115 "" 82 '" 62 1.201.081 Wf3. 50' 12n 69 '65 75 393.048
OlIVO '76 "" 76 .96 98 538.350 EA7nR 1111 290' 23 '" 137 1.203.115 SI'3Ol 413 1181 70 '86 13 388.519
A06<A 6B8 1513 69 '52 130 531.1)63 9M6LSC 1113 3270 17 111 17 1.118.471 'A3fGJ 535 '306 60 171 66 387.882
NW6SI. 603 .457 72 .64 104 524.520 psnKS ' 041 3OB6 " 16' 113 1.1S4.164 l28OVO 557 1289 " 172 55 376.388
GJUFY 517 1499 " Tn 95 505.163 KI60Y 115' 25B6 72 200 161 1,137,141I 0M5XX 472 .297 70 .34 85 374.833
""01 586 '527 " '34 75 "".583 PAJEMN 96B 233' 86 25' 129 1.11".974 UT5UMl 488 1178 72 .64 " 374,604
_'M 511 .653 " '46 " 497,553 OllYOG 931 2315 " 263 124 1,llll$.7Oll VU2WAP 530 '488 64 137 83 322.364
K90J 643 '650 51 ", 17 435.1(10 UA3SAQ '026 2382 90 '" " 1,D1I3.110 JR1NHO ... .210 82 151 68 367.360
G3m '53 '356 70 .92 92 4aO.024 UR7EU "00 2583 76 223 107 1.1)43,698 PY1tY 463 '407 54 '23 64 367.'Z27
RW3lB .. 1379 70 209 59 466,102 'SOA ... 222' 46 '47 130 1.1136.314 AY401 41. '367 51 ' 30 n 367.255
J/o21JW 51' 1478 14 147 " 461.760 YE2b O 98' "15 13 '05 101 1.1127.D90 793' 41. l U4 71 156 " 361.921
W04000 53. 13'" 71 . 98 80 461 ,040 OK2PM$ 936 " 61 " '39 121 1.D21.m 6J1VYO '71 1363 51 '03 110 359.132
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I
9H9P... '" 1563 45 .25 57 3'4.11" JA1lM ,.. ns " '" " lU,t2~ Dl.5YAS 14' 352 36 " 23 47.168
J03JY' '" '''' 13 ", 50 354,198 JAZQVP 253 rn " '" " 140,111 WBlltA.X '3< 352 37 " 18 46.816
!Z40ZD 52< teee " 183 " 349.112 psm 238 67. 45 "' " 140.030 PY710 121 336 39 70 25 45...,
....00 ... 1702 55 .53 " 336.'" UA.m 318 689 " 118 26 137,800 UAJRW .3< 332 30 " l8 45JS2
DllZU '26 1090 69 150 19 333.S40 5M3AF ,,, 0" 46 133 " 13U fl4 IlOCST 160 353 29 73 25 4U 31
VElADE '" 1625 37 106 .. 329.815 PV30l '44 '95 49 102 " 134.135 '9SZ ." 303 3< 67 43 43,632
UN 4PG . 58 1264 sa 16. 31 32$,112 OK6CO 2<, "7 53 100 53 133.282 ER3U '" 371 " 87 0 43.036
VE3AGC 435 1074 60 139 103 324.348 "PC '51 583 SO 90 06 132.924 KBRT 125 361 35 80 a 42.598
K3ZV ." 1071 69 153 79 322.371 '55V 265 611 " 97 68 131 ,976 AK60V '08 300 " 82 " 42,000
HB9CAl SO, 122. 55 '43 6l 319.280 KT.U 233 638 57 126 21 130.152 YQ5TP ." 37' 29 49 31 40.766
""VAM 453 1103 60 14. 70 316,561 UA3UCll 280 6J3 41 156 1 129.765 .......111 111 '" " 11 11 40.7601
0M5JA '99 1167 55 167 " 301.... GO:N91Yf '" 653 " '" 44 129.294 JG3NKP/l 12< 362 30 61 " """SU3£lC " 7 1211 53 14' SO J05.1n K3IU 238 57' 55 III 55 127.075 W896SH . 33 331 29 66 25 39.720
RAlIfN ' 53 1287 53 '" " 303.732 N70N '" 56l " 99 67 126,450 '"I". '36 307 32 " 4J 39.603
W1BYH ea 951 ss 153 107 303.369 " 'CAl< 327 700 " 137 1 126.000 KBJIEO 111 302 38 76 15 38.968
.OBEX '56 ' 090 49 139 87 301,400 ' P9CO 'SO 611 57 129 23 123.200 KlJ£ '09 267 " 73 26 38.715
N7." '" 1018 80 123 95 299.684 KH6GMP '" 771 39 " 65 121.818 SM6BW 114 300 3< 53 " 38.700
WNlOTV ' 36 '''' 57 14' " 297,433 SV1BOO 326 699 38 ", • 120.228 DOWI 171 39J 21 60 17 38.514
KC4SAW . 09 1034 66 ISO 70 295.724 HB9CRV 27' 621 " 127 21 119.757 WMfXX 123 '" 27 77 • 37,856
w3MEL '" 1615 35 146 • 295.545 ON7SS 281 64' 44 112 29 118.955 AASEN 119 297 38 65 21 36,828
SP8FHJ •25 .02• 71 164 " 294.780 N7GW '38 ". 53 99 57 114.741 N2LEB 11 . '84 33 68 ea 35,216
lYtCT 525 1111 " 16. 37 294.069 CUDX '" see " 103 " 113,ll98 SQ7FSM 13< 311 24 65 23 3<'"
YUllMtORP 458 tcee 57 '53 57 290.496 """ 232 536 55 88 68 11 2.024 WB9NO\I 120 33' 28 74 1 34.196
W6Zl 419 1014 n . 35 77 281.976 559M 222 551 44 101 55 110.200 Y020M '16 283 32 " 27 33.960
WM7A 411 ... n ' 36 .19 281,760 KJ6RA 21. ". SO '" 44 109.251 VEl. Ff '06 277 ., 60 31 33.517
VU.KT '" 1019 68 ." 41 285.935 SP'80S '" 585 " 115 19 l OIns [W'[A .12 l85 36 63 18 33.345
.OCOP ce 1039 55 .41 n 285.725 W7WHY 229 505 53 97 63 107,565 [AIAHA '20 277 l8 65 26 32.963
6flU4 413 1050 sa '25 91 281.<tOO O'7fl' 297 53. 46 84 66 106.722 OM7JG .29 '" 33 80 • 32....
SW2A 435 99. " . 68 " 280.453 RZ'AG 213 526 " 115 44 106.252 Ol10RO ' 00 258 37 " 21 31 ,416
JA1XUY 396 105. 71 138 56 278.515 WB6BWZ '" 452 " " .02 103.960 SM4XIH 131 299 32 " • 31 ,096
DL5PW ars 95' 66 151 " 215.995 WA2HFI '31 ' 90 " 91 68 101.920 VE5SF . 02 '"~ 35 55 24 30.552
HB9AW5 . 44 1047 56 15. 52 275.361 LY2FN '" 566 " 91 46 10l.880 UT4ZX 9S '" 34 49 30 29,606
SM7BJW 399 1017 56 '" ee 264.420 SP2MKI '20 56l " 65 64 10l.160 !(ADEle 107 258 31 58 25 29,412
GMOJHF 443 1041 " '39 6l 263.313 JA2KCY 291 577 49 97 28 100,398 OElIl.TS ' 03 ". 33 46 " " .260
OJ5lR 448 1006 57 .84 " 262.566 AG4TJ '" 531 46 101 " 100.359 KDRY 95 266 39 " • 29260
N6TQS 418 965 63 116 90 259.585 ...." '" '70 " 112 22 99.750 HSONKJOXI 119 325 " 60 • 29.250
411:601 ... '099 57 15' l8 259."" OK3RA 205 511 SO 101 37 99.645 lW9ETQ "' 299 25 " 29 28,704
""'PAD 367 937 68 ISO 57 257.615 ""'" '" '" " .. " 97.988 KE50R 11 . 2J5 30 SO " l8.435
S04Cl' ' 70 1233 35 133 39 255231 CTlBHW 215 53' " .. " 95.580 '9BJ. ' 00 '" " " 2< 26....

"". 35S 873 68 132 85 249 678 JF2lGP 210 505 " 81 31 92.585 M4GXP/8 '01 271 31 SO " 25,745

V"'" 383 910 81 10. 111 248.430 0H2tZl 271 620 31 101 17 92.380 JO.AIIZa 94 273 l8 53 11 25.116
W5MK '01 '" 53 127 78 246,132 OHJYM 26J '90 36 106 " 91.450 f6ACC .15 25. " " • 24.347
OL2Al 396 927 61 155 45 241,947 DUDTl ,.. 582 38 86 3D 89.628 JA2UJ 91 27' 2< 39 26 24.119
LASTFA '20 . 33. " I" • 240,73l1 NN5T ' 90 44 ' 63 95 53 88.641 M3D KT 12. 251 19 61 • 21 .588
ON4KGl ' 04 980 55 131 ss 240, 100 G3URA '44 '" 36 88 33 88.548 KB2EOO ' 02 .94 28 38 43 21.146
6J2AUB ' 35 1007 49 91 80 239, 140 U7WP 270 '53 38 .. 56 88.410 W'WZ 96 207 28 43 30 20.907
F5UTN . 70 .0<6 58 17' • 238.488 DLlARJ 178 497 " 65 63 87.472 W1TW 90 297 29 46 25 20,700
KlHTV 361 917 sa .38 se 234.752 EAWO 22' ... " 67 30 16,1154 Ol6A8B 90 '" 26 55 15 20....
50" 429 871 58 '81 0 232.069 WBllYRO 215 ". 38 87 " 154,824 E...,., 94 270 29 58 s 20.240
6J2AC 399 998 33 90 92 214,570 K68IR 193 ... SO 83 56 154,672 N57C 80 .96 33 41 22 20.188
VE9fX 327 '" 56 .19 76 214.354 JA1BHW 192 55. 37 95 II 83.850 OI.7SW 81 22' 36 " 12 20.160
'81A 383 863 63 99 86 214,024 .l2OOS '" ". 37 92 2< 82.620 SM4RLD 117 '" 23 "

, 19.3«

'P2EWQ12 380 841 55 147 es 211.091 EnU 245 '" 29 "
, l U ll IZSOWH '06 227 21 52 , 19.295

JA1BHK 353 965 53 122 38 209.805 KAlO 182 53. " 104 6 80.181 K3l1Z 71 '03 34 "
, 18.528

PA3BFH 353 648 56 152 38 eca 608 YU1AB 19' ' 60 47 115 10 79,120 T95DVD 93 "" 26 58 s 17.922
OH9SB 328 '" " 129 ss 200,244 SP4MPH 191 . 82 47 84 33 79,048 OJ6TK 92 '" " 60 o 16.482
N7DB 348 803 58 103 86 198,341 SP6NVK '" 500 36 99 ea 79.000 IZ0BXZ 100 168 " " 12 15,792
JAlHBF 290 64. 80 12' " 196,560 RUJWR "7 '92 32 118 • 78.228 SP6AGC 71 .88 27 35 18 15,040
UN7JX .., 11 21 38 '06 31 196,175 DLlNUB 194 ... 44 91 28 76.447 PA1 VC '00 218 12 39 10 13.298
OHM 383 885 46 .41 29 192.195 ""'" 188 44' " 89 " 76.024 "'H 58 171 " 41 • 12.312
W.8CG 307 694 63 137 74 190.156 w008HC 192 ' 90 36 88 29 74.970 K2SO 67 .96 29 37 • 11.l72

'K2WY1 330 800 53 .32 " 189.600 K1 JN 166 ... 4J 100 " 73.410 JH1TUX 53 '" 30 3< " 10.998
WATYAl 34' ... 63 .., 67 189,410 SPaNFf 207 '" 37 95 20 71.1« Cl433 76 m " " 17 11S.4I1

Wl15M 388 953 46 99 " 181.741 NOYKN 167 '26 " 92 30 71.l42 W3fOE 61 '58 19 35 12 10.428

OJ'OJ 290 76l 57 "' 70 187.452 N3NZ 176 447 45 85 29 71.073
6J3OYJ 56 '63 20 38 3 ' .943

K9AT 290 792 61 13. 32 la3,7« SP9NH 181 44' 44 73 42 70,755 KESOG ea '25 20 28 21 ''''AN4SS "7 87. 43 ." 27 182,700 Dl9ST 192 ' 53 " 94 II 69,762 M50NO 60 .35 22 36 s ' .505
RZ64fW '" 918 " 'SO • In,792 IK3ASM 161 '" " 84 35 69.048 JAllZZ 53 ' SO 18 36 • 8.100
TF3VS '" 847 43 12. 44 175,329 N0UX '04 . 43 35 66 52 67,779 wzoo 50 117 15 30 17 7.254

M3GOJ 45 108 " 29 • 5.508"WT 299 834 " 133 23 175,1 40 KC2FBK 176 '09 36 76 49 64 ,400 NOll as 69 29 22 • 3.519TA1 BM 3<, 787 .. 16• 0 m ,353 D18HCO 164 423 " 95 15 63.873 KV4CN 29 76 ta 23 6 3.192JH4Bn '" 835 " "' 36 161,670 ,,.., 156 ... 41 89 20 63,742 RA9fT. 47 ' 32 s 19 • 3.168KR4U 321 719 47 "' rs 168.246 l Sl JY 163 487 33 " l8 63,310 H1EO 2< 70 16 2< • ' .800NII4G(l 283 682 58 11 7 71 167.m RAnANO 155 '30 37 82 23 61 .060 Dl3C' 20 60 15 " • ' .980RAm 305 767 " '" 44 165.672 ""0 '" 376 " 84 35 60536 AE4EC 21 57 " II 3 ' .938RW4H IF 365 799 43 '" 19 165.393 "W '" 38' " 85 25 57.912 VE7M08 21 47 " 16 11 .....N7PWZ 306 6" 51 110 83 163,968 HI4S 16l '" 3< 78 21 56.924 W1'2S " 32 " "
,

'"Dl6ZNG 31. 746 " 127 37 162.628 l USCM '" 398 " 67 32 55,322 KC7WUE 12 29 11 12 • 783W7GTO 31' 651 57 97 95 162.099 WN3C 152 43. 31 86 10 54.737 UT5UGO 10 25 • • , 500W4TIJ 311 7SO 46 115 " 161 .250 RZ91B 110 '56 3< 78 7 " .264 RAlFW • " 7 8 • 345VA3Pl 26. 71 1 SO III 58 160,686 Dl8SDC 136 366 39 60 " 53.802 KB2Z s 15 3 s • 12.
'P9FT 287 700 55 131 39 151,500 V£20Wl ". 351 " 71 " 53,703 HP1 ALI , , , 3 ,

"KBHF m 66' 55 12. 57 156,894 RX3DTH 15. ' 03 36 69 28 53.599
OH2l0 301 741 47 132 32 156.351 W3llS' 152 ... 33 17 • 53.520 Op. : ooa (PV2MNlI. UW5U (UY2UAI. G4RS (GOURRI.
l54EU 331 957 " 94 27 155,034 F5RD 180 409 32 87 EO 52,761 tM6lSC (JH7IMXI. H2f (584AGE). J4U:8 ,0J9XB). UW7f
'P7fBO 3<7 m " .l8 31 154.400 N'O' 143 326 44 65 41 51.182 (URSFEO). IU10Cl llK1GPG). 1.11"0 (X[ IYVO). 9H9PA
'05P5 301 '95 45 " n 153.G&5 W4JH 136 379 39 " 13 50.407 IPA7PTRi9i3T£I. HAJUM (HAJFPlI. SW2A (SY2AElj.
,JA1XRH '" 66. 66 .. 68 148.518 """'U 180 39J 26 83 19 SO.304 6J2AUB IXE2AUB). SUR (Sf'BONZ). iJ2AC (XE2AC1
VAJXRZ 258 65S 47 114 65 148,030 F5PHW '" 35. " 89 8 49.542
,6OWt 290 697 53 .. 61 141.7&4 'K2Wf1< '" 356 39 69 30 49.128 SIHGU Of"ERATOft 11 MITERS
KSD. 262 65' 56 .23 " 146,700 PAJCDN 161 358 " 93 • 47.61 4 lU1HF "" 422' 31 " " 765 .261
WA6BOB 303 64. 68 15 88 142,324 PAOlSK 182 ' 10 32 84 • 47.560 PJ2El 1109 3'" 25 76 53 SOU14
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....t 100' "" " 05 " U4,22l1 "". "7 "" 30 ,.
" 13U26 SP1JHR 123 260 11 31 " 16.380

"'.W 886 "" " 21 .. " ' ,Ufo _If 333 928 27 73 35 125.280 704M '35 '" 7 "
, 15.158..... ... ".. " .. " ....... ,ew. '" "" " 30 " 121.1811 I BCOPt. 13 173 12 " II 11.m

L718 '" "" 27 .. " 416.m O., AXQ '" 11111 " " " 121.211 SProoM 97 '" • 37 , 9,810
.... ". 2411 30 .. .. ....302 0.... '" ... 27 " e 1211 .374 JH20JS .. 167 19 31 • '686••m '12 2398 " .. .. asa.m RAJBT 35' esc 27 " 44 118.370 Y03Il1 59 ". 14 25 20 '.322
KAl Wa ... "" " .. " 382,700 YBSOZ '" 1011 25 70 13 116.052 M OJ' .. 12' 12 "

, ,...
KK500 '" 2197 30 I< " 349.323 YBOEeT 273 .. 30 7t 23 99.944 'M"" " 107 " 20 11 4,387
SSBR 795 ".. 31 " 52 345.510 SM1JUR ' 02 750 26 .. 35 96.250 KB SRW .. 11 , • 25 ,.W
6J1KK 875 2249 27 ,.

" 341 .848 W41C '" ". 23 65 II 92,8S6 PASPR " sa 7 " a ,....
UEA m 2099 29 90 " 337,939 OH8MWD 31 0 739 23 68 30 89,419 RK3DOV 23 " • 11 0 682
HCUO 774 " 85 23 ,. .. 333,610 DH5WB 261 .... 29 63 35 82.296 mEIC " " 10 10 0 1<0
N.W 741 l f170 33 " " 321.190 YDI Ft 290 ." 27 " " 81.081 RM" ,

" 7 • , ....
Dl t LH 728 ' 887 33 .. 50 322.283 W61WO '83 65' " " " n .261 (Ips: Ck6WQ (VE6WQl. LP7H (lU9HSl. UVIM (UX3MR).
5WHA '" "" " " " 27U56 ll80CW 2t2 '" 27 68 23 21.098
Y06BHN '" 12" " 11 37 115.100 JA7DMQ '" ." 23 56 29 66.111 1UOOl (JR28NF). SP! ItAF(S08GHY)

SPlNR ". mt " n .. 171m EAUllINBY 243 525 " " 33 63.'" SINGU OPERATOR 40 METERS
US8Q8 525 12.. " .. " 164.&01 8G<W 2t7 ... " 56 23 30.002 .... 110 1111 23 7t .. 243.243ES7W .. ,OS, 30 85 " 162.W UWOf 21' '" 21 56 28 54,075 U72U '" ' 271 " 13 27 151,480KEi rn '" 1154 " 13 .. 151.1/91 U80FZ 196 S43 20 ss " 49.413 Ill HIN ... 1110 11 I< " 133.200
Ll2J8 '98 '025 28 n " 146.575 YQ28EH '05 . 56 19 54 27 45.600 DFIQB '" ,OS, 11 68 28 120,m
IBMP .98 1268 " " " 145.121 UR50U 168 408 26 63 20 44,472

U8EE .... 1123 17 " 11 11)4,439
UT2UZ 375 992 30 76 aa 142,848 HB9DTM ' 83 ..t 15 .. 33 ...... UA 5FFC '" 80' 15 " 11 19,n4
LT10 ". " 50 11 54 41 141.250 AY50T 140 . to 25 6t to 39,360 SP9DDY '" 745 " 57 17 65.'"A88K ... 1070 25 76 " 13Ul0 OK2PTe 157 '" 11 52 25 37,335 UA3UO m '" " es 22 &0,196
F5U7 '" 1030 26 51 28 121,720 JL3SBE 11 1 320 24 48 26 31,360

TIi4DD '" .... , 50 12 e ....DNINL '54 92' 26 67 " 12&.344 JA1EMO ' 25 3" 21 44 19 30,1 56 UA3RF '76 567 15 sa • 41 .958
JA7 EMH '" ... 30 72 30 111.211 VK5LA 11. '" " 52 " 29,841 UR5NX 273 57' 11 50 11 41.328
EU1SA 307 ." 27 .. " 113,850 SP9UH ' 00 '48 20 49 te 21.080 TA1GS 271 sa7 12 52 , 39.321DH0HfY 28' '" 30 75 ae 104.122 WAlfCN m 287 17 41 15 20,951 F5ISE '33 292 ,. .. 17 11.272
F6IRG 3t3 .19 23 57 41 ".... SP3CC7 na 276 22 sa 0 20.858 N71V m 213 " " 30 17.040ouooo m 763 " 52 47 92.323 U83UB7 05 227 15 " ts 16.571 JH1APZ 63 122 t8 24 11 ..,..
J8'SJV 256 734 27 I< 33 ' 1.11& "WW '83 '" " 28 29 14.527 ".., " .. • I 20 114'WIlLY 287 758 21 68 " 75." ",. 98 '76 t8 " • 14,352
RF4R 297 .92 " 56 " 71 .... JR1NKN 85 233 11 " 0 12,115 0,: 428EE (KITT)
RV38PM 21' '" 28 ... 28 62.176 UN9FO I< 227 15 " • 12.031
SN'" '51 '" 20 " 33 40.224 0K2SJ1 47 I" " " 15 ' .222 SINGLE OPERATOR 80 METERS
RU3XB 149 373 21 " 25 33.570 JA1XPU " 59 " 19 , 3.738 $51AW '" 1007 15 62 " " .ssaLU7DNN '" 377 11 .. 29 32,422 SP3MY 40 106 , 11 , 3,710 "" '83 .23 11 52 " 10.n8
JA5ATN t31 '83 " .. " 2U14 Ops:S55W(S51110). LV5V (LU5W). W1AW(WS71),U 40X 9A1R . 83 . 29 12 65 • 62,175
OHTJJT 157 '" 19 .. ta 28,880 (LW1 0TZ) , OH1 N(O H7MN), AY50T (LU5DT) OK2CLW '" '"

, 50 • 41 ,139
LW1HOJ Ito '22 11 44 21 26.726 SP7nT '" 65' I 48 , 39 ,n2
DH5KUY 157 '" te 44 10 25.340 SINGLEOPE RATOR 20 METERS OK2ZC 27' ...0 • 45 • 31.860
Q1( lACF 98 '63 22 aa 26 23,206 650U 127' "" " 92 65 589.441 "58 ,.. .98 • " 0 13....
TA1£O '" 3D7 11 " " " .816 082.0 1191 3011 " " 30 542.528 U70H "' '"

, 40 , 18.176
UR5fCM 110 ,,. ta 29 23 11.810 CK6WQ 1131 "" " 87 " SOI.432 RK6BI 167 aaa 7 .. I 15.&51 1
CT20RF '00 23' " .. 11 1&.969 MB8EW 87' 2352 at 85 " "'.432..... ,,, '57 • " • 13.5&6 SP4m 787 "" " " 47 31U13 SINGU OPERATOR ASSfSTIDSl'BM1 73 201 11 27 .. 11,256
EWt;()() .. ,.. 16 " 15 ' .920

mAE m ..96 28 83 48 301 .... 0L58lI "12 "" 127 33' zoa 3.nU4G
'IJY 781 1914 " 70 " 292.842 JH<UYS '856 "" ' 15 200 154 U4l,mLWSOR 6t 122 19 ., • ''''' UA9CI P '" 1171 28 " " 211.m RN61N ' 886 .." 113 '" 151 :t 6lU 19SPJPI. 73 197 17 at 0 9,456

PY4PW 62 ,... 15 25 12 '.528 "'$TX m ' 837 25 75 " m ,3Il RW9WA 1730 .... " '" 131 2.&55.248
OHI LS 697 1111 27 85 " 266.200 ON4UN 1617 4237 110 ,OS 179 Z,511,nlKG4FSN 62 '44 16 27 12 7.920 SV1CON ,... 1829 74 71 .. 251.819 N05S ' 44' 3508 '02 m 174 1.932,901K80SF 51 123 11 20 • 5.535

JG3WCZ , • , , 0 18 P43W 575 1697 74 70 " 239,m DF31AL 1291 3240 "' "0 111 1.921,320
LP7H ' 10 1489 27 70 " 209,1i49 KU1CW 1443 "... .. '" 152 1,nU16

o,s: 9A5Y (9A3NM). LT1A(LU3CTI, 6J1KK (XEIKK), IY4 W F6FJE S'" 1290 26 81 " 187.050 RA3WA ' 33' 3146 104 293 118 1.620,190
(IK4MHB). LTl0 (LU4DJC), OHBHEY (OH3TY). RF4R UX6F ." 1414 13 67 " 178.164 NOlT 1191 '''' 87 '48 152 1,431.293
(UMRC). SM2X ($P2OWG) RW4Pl 51 ' 1216 29 " " 176,320 VUCOZ ' 068 2730 " '" 163 1.2~ .015

RZGAUL 530 1181 28 ,. 37 161.191 UWW 10.. 256' .. 23' 142 1.18U 51
SINGU OPERATOR 15 METERS IN8M '" 1013 24 n 41 147.001 SM7I HM '000 '432 n 25' 125 1,10U96

....W 12" 3260 37 '06 56 648.140 U83LEO 444 ' 032 28 " 37 145.51 2 VA7SW '064 ".. 70 157 141 1.031.102
UXBFf 1192 30" 33 '00 30 566.444 U77FP 497 1152 21 68 " 144.000 I15JR on "" 83 214 I'" • .490
"'W lO.. ,... " 98 65 531.894 lUCOK 322 882 28 " " 115.54.2 OH2LU ... 2017 .. m 21 103.116
3I'5GR. ,... "" " '02 56 525.... R\J3ONN '" 970 23 n 24 115,430 LU8EKC ... "50 71 175 96 131.900
T_ ,,, 2512 33 92 54 449.648 DJ2XC ... ... 28 " 29 112.660 OIOGI m 1916 82 159 ' 33 n 4.064
Ol4MCF 171 ".. " 92 56 ....820 SVt FJN .., 1014 17 .. 30 1 08.~98 VK&G OM BOt "" 25 176 63 TSO,n4
Lm ... ".. " " 51 447,897 mow ' 18 ' 10 " " 37 ll1li ,470 71410U 592 1170 89 18' .. "'.720
W1 AW ' 060 2621 30 85 46 436.351 RK300K '" 780 18 67 26 ".580 N283 723 ' 92' 63 113 51 .......
UK9""" .... 2698 " .. " 426,2S4 SPI"" 309 ' 56 20 56 " 86.184 UAOAGI 671 1827 73 182 " 562.11 6
S51FB 67' 2287 " ... 54 388.790 UT28U '" 741 23 68 23 84,474 8P6SH 596 1S90 61 171 11' 545.310
UAOCA ...7 '33' " 63 " 3n.122 SV1EPX 37S .... 18 54 28 84,400 JA8JeR 523 1735 81 171 " .......
UTSUGR B17 2012 " .. .. 350.088 RAJO", 33' 7.. " 68 19 90.580 ' 83PC 571 1518 70 18' 101 "'.336
JUOGX13 741 "83 " .. " 349.098 UN4PD '" ... 74 sa 23 11,925 W08R ." 1198 21 ' 75 9t 404.924
RUDAM 798 2198 28 82 " 340.690 Ol4JV7 '90 ... 19 " 74 68.250 JA1WSK '" 121< os 167 " 395.4n
..,.0 785 "35 " " " 335,195 0K2GZ '" '21 19 57 " 62.920 ' 00 ... 1213 75 127 73 394,225
lK2FIL 75' 1170 " 83 54 332.'" U89fllJ 218 622 20 " 13 61 ,571 GOom 491 1105 " '30 87 .......
l440X ." '856 .. 21 " 305.136 JH1RfM '" '" " .. 17 58.604 _IF 856 '285 13 ,... " ....m
GW4SlA 70s 1769 " 83 " 281.... UR,,,,, 207 S19 " sa " 57.609 0J.1" '" "" 67 ' 61 .. "'.902
OH1N 13' 1118 .. 81 .. 283.... TA1DX '" '" 18 54 12 51 ,120 ,.... 398 100' 67 171 74 312.312
JG1GGU '18 ,... 28 78 48 ",.... UA680C ". 127 19 .. " 48.1n 01<2lJ '" 1059 61 '56 " 289,107
OZ9GA '" 18.. " 13 .. 224,lOD Ol6EOD 202 478 16 sa 28 47.800 KDBX 427 1098 " ' 40 ... 271.206
JR3AIY S74 1 ~79 28 " " 211 ,413 E838JW '18 ... 17 58 11 45,191 WGIP 293 137 67 ' 30 56 ".....
CX4W ." ,,,. " 25 " 211 ,554 RW30IA ' 46 528 11 52 11 42.080 JR1BA$ 285 769 61 112 " 111.481
RN6Al '98 1415 26 " " 200.'" RA WK I" 440 19 65 11 40.040 "'CTO 30. '" 30 ", 28 164.115
l U8AOX '40 ' 29' 28 " 40 183.464 782F7 210 "7 12 .. • 39.999 Dl 7VEE '" 587 81 170 26 162,599
UT4EO 5t7 1211 30 " 37 181.650 PY7XC 152 " I 16 40 24 36.080 RU4 LM 211 '57 44 133 " 140,616
SPlAOA ." 1193 28 77 44 177.757 HP1KZ 150 370 11 " " 28.~90 DL6LAU ' 16 ' 19 56 t27 23 112,104
JEIGMM ' 08 1152 30 76 44 112.800 DL9MBl ,... '" 11 49 11 28,413 K4RVH I" ." 52 '19 35 102.794
5NBNHO '" "'. 18 62 " 159.003 14000 ". '" 16 ... 18 24,444 WADSXVI!i 267 '96 51 .. 92 100.688
J82IV 372 ' 068 " .. 47 141.384 K1UG 107 '" t6 44 29 " .805 OL4RU 206 467 49 "' 12 80.324
HAJJ, '" '" 33 21 43 144.219 W~XDX ttl 227 t5 33 " 18,160 RWAT 163 4tO 54 97 " 79.540
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MULTHIPERATDRTWO TRANSMm ER
HC8N 4576 1360t 131 311 2W10.642238
RUIA 3511 8793 134 399 211 li .~1,992

RW2F 3254 8319 l oU 395 221 6,314,121
K11 G 3131 tess 1:l7 379 231 5,865.985
311TTY 2975 7645 125 363 211 5.343.855
W5KFT 2555 5863 114 295 233 3.764.046
RDotM 2600 6C159 116 330 127 3,411.801
VE5Rl 1411 3647 14 190 , 55 1.564.563

Opt;: HCPlIN5KO. K6AW. AOte). RUlA (KA IACJ. KA1AR
RNTAM. RW1AC.UA1AKC.1JA1AAX. YURI). RW2F (UA2fZ.
UA2ff. UA2FB. RN2fA). 1l:116 (KltG. Wfl B. 1(1 AMI.3l1TTY
(SP7GIO. SP7PS. SPSUAF. SP5tlNK. SQ5BPU, S05E8J).
WSKFT (KSP1, WTWW. K5DJ. KTWM). ROfM (RMLW.
RAAll. RN4lP. RU4HP, RU4HU, RW4lf. UMLOP). VE5HI
(VESCMA.VESfF, VE5FN. VE5WL VE6EZ. VE6SF)

MULTI·OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER HIGHPOWER
HPlXYH 3127 8235 127 353 249 6.003,315
OM5M 2353 6132 130 361 206 U74.lI04
RW9C 2099 5991 127 375 134 3.110.276
MWZI 2365 5833 117 341 195 UOl.949
WlFU l235 5722 116 )l3 21J3 ),717,9601
OHSl rett 5359 117 347 161 Uluaa
UT9F 1113 4SU 112 335 151 2,7-....575
mco 2124 S456 .. 251 143 l.662,SZ8
OLSO ln6 4551 ss 2M 111 2,410,436
WDOC 1717 41 Z1 102 Zll 1M 2.3M ,3D1
NONI 1653 3946 115 211 191 2.343,924
LRDN 1573 4625 99 233 160 2,275,500
JJ3YBB 1572 4468 90 221 131 2.001.664
OK1KSL 1311 3422 HID 296 146 1 ,~,124

KJ7TH 1524 3S85 99 221 176 1,711,745
TIlJOM5RWJ1> 1563 3693 17 lti9 126 1,710.026
lISXP 1333 3213 99 ltifj 161 1,712.529
K7ZUU 1300 3026 89 202 166 1,382.882
KE7AJ 1188 2783 88 199 145 1.202.256
o.uo !Mil 2132 10 163 llti 1.016,688
YE3FJB 909 2473 n 200 90 195,226
RKIJWZ 1155 2655 12 214 49 aaU25
PAlIYHA IIU 2266 61 176 96 154,571
YE7GL 651 1742 65 136 96 517,314
LW8EXF 651 1861 64 166 42 5lI1,l92

Ops: HPlIYH (OJ7AA. QL4LOM. Ol5lYM. HP1 XYH\.
OM5M (OMJRG. OM2RA. OM2lCW, OM4DW), RW9C
(UA9CGA. RW9CF. RU9CK, RA9DKj . MWZI (GW4JBO.
GW5Nf, GoCYXE. WWZR). WlfU (W2fU . NlWl( WHY.
K1PV, K2CS. N10KL K2ZS, N20PW, NG2P). OHSZ
(OH5CW.OH~K), lIT9 F flfT9fJ. UROFO. UT4fJ. UTOfT.
ueseo. UT5UGW), OLSO (()l{I HRA, OK1VSl. OKI FlC).
WDOC (WOBV.WODC.NOKE.WOlSO),MBNI(NONI. NOAe,
NOHR. WOOV. K0WHV. KOKO). LRBN (LU2NI, lU1NDC.
LUBNA, LW7ElCl, JJ3YBB IJAJPJL, JAJFHL JH3fQF,
JS3V£Xj, KJ1TH (KJnH, KW7N), TK/DM5RWIP fOM5RW,
OM3PC). KI5KP (KI5XP. WIl5CHX, N5RlM. WSWMU).
K1ZUM (K7ZUM, AC7LX, KI7Y). KE7AJ (KE7AJ, K70X\.
DUO (OA4OJW. OA4AHW, OA4CZO. 9A6{lX). YU FJB
(V£3FJB. VE3LJM. VAJNX. VAJFN. VA3CN. VAJDG,
VA3YCj. RK!JJWI (RX9JM. UA9JLJ, UA9JLO. UA9JMO).
PAOYHA (PAOVHA. PAJBSOj . mGL (VH GI. VEma.
VA7DO). LWIEXf (LU1 A.EE, LUlSA. LU7DW. LW7OOW.
LW&Xf)

MULn -OPERATORSINGLETRANSMITIER LOW POWER
HG1S 2062 5311 121 334 189 Usa,924
131M 2127 5340 101 312 115 3,193,320
KPlO 1962 5124 89 242 187 2.654.232
orrr 1664 4108 110 322 199 2.592,148
YL7C 1480 3615 90 271 141 1.140.035
9...l P 1430 3552 II 260 162 1.111 .520
MAl 1312 3282 89 265 143 1.131,154
9An 979 2435 95 252 134 1.1 71235
WRY 894 l l61 15 237 122 959......
LU7fJ 131 2149 It 174 101 945.656
W"'U 761 1141 16 231 134 133.441
3Z1V 171 17lti It l55 117 7'95.686
ES1U 131 19aO 7S 221 15 146,460

l'RIZES: YA~SU FT·857 Pre·Registration Prize
KENWOOD TS-2000 Grand Prize

CHECKlOGS
DE10GO. SP3CUG, K3SWZ, 4N7TA, 6J2Ml, M 9RR.
AY60TS. OllALO. Ol6GV, OM3BJ, EAJRH. E01I, ER3KS.
G3NXT. G4EMT, GW7X, HASAF. HI(3000, 120lCW.IK2OCF,
IK8SCR. IT9CHU. IV3HAX. JK2VOC. KOIOT. LU1EC,
MUDFBO.N4GJ,N5PU.N8ll:R. DElWEU.Ol( lAXe.OKI OXK.
OK2PCl, OZ6n. PS7PIO. PY2YU. PVSKD. RA""'N.
RKOAXX. RU3xx. svtcc. RV4lS. RW4LO. SMDCCM.
S02EWQ. SP2EXE. SP2JHJ, SP3fAR. SP6BEN. SP6EIY.
sP1HO SP9SOU UA9AX W111 WlYFl WB8YJ

EN11 :rrn 6634 11l!l 331 176 4,121,341
MTlfV 1941 4936 112 321 1Ii7 2.• .280
nu. 1m S41S " 2t1 119 2,1M,14G
LIIIR 1812 U« !l3 :115 140 2,3811.512
W...9Al S 1740 4101 lOS 269 186 2,2911.120
OH2K 485 1106 50 157 0 221.942

Ops:LYSA (LY2PAJ, l Yl eA, l YZBIG,LY2GV, l Y2TA, l Y2IJ,
LY3MMI. YUM (Yl2KL, Yl3GOJ.YllZF.YL2Kf), WRRU
(KA4RRU. W4DC. N40XS, W4MGM. W4DAV. W"'4TK.
WB4ZNH, KR4KF. N3YBY. NBCIA. KG4OWO. KG4JOlj.
JUVVM IJI3QP.... JE4WM. JG4ClV, JN4FEUI. EM1l
nrrczz, UR7ZZ. UX2HOIEM1HOJ. UWOlZ, UT4Z0j . YVU
(YV4A. YV4GLO. YV4GME. YV4YC. YV5W. vvs.t.MH.
YV!lNSfI, Ll9R (LIl fN. LI1ZM,LZ3YY.lZ5XOj ,WA9AlS
(WA9Al.S. KB9VTW.W09GMKj .OHZl (DH2lRE, OH2lHH.
OH2l<NUj

COMTEK rue .I-SQUARE EXPERTS
AC D- lhO s..~9.95 AL'H-80 $.U 9.95
AC8-~O $..'34.95 ACH-20 $.121J.95
,\(.:: n -15 $319.95 AL:H-IO $3 19.95

S,"S·.1 Sf"r", ,"M i( swm-u f"r l"r J \ ',\I; I'S .S-\ ';9.9';
I lN~ned hy " .I I .R, ..~ d.....:r ihrd In hi~ I I"'rI ( 'Q ( ',mIN ..r1kle.

RCAS.jj RBlC ln: A~n:~~ ..\ S\ \ ITCII _ _._.._ S27'1.95
\10\". /I; R.- IIYP-\SSI'( j Cl~ ....ACH (IF Til Si X 161 o " TROI.U~ .-~"

\'fA-I StJ o!" otnictJl j«dpui,.,IIll<'_IHU, t U.9.i
.\ HH·' !jlm',.'"" lid " "" HtIdiIII Hi,." $I"'.9j

. ..

MUm-DPERATOR MULn-TfWlSMITTER
4OS2 10227 139 413 212 1,113,428
21611 742!l 115 363 199 5,0.862
l763 6610 113 321 no 4.401.110
l503 7006 133 330 156 4,336.114

ComTek
Systems

LY>A

"'"KURRU
JU_

HAM-COM 2003
ARRL NATIONAL

CONVENTION

JUNE 20-22, 2003
,t RLlNGTON CONVENTION CENTER

ARLINGTON , TEXA S

Texas's Largest Hamfest
,.... Indoor> Outdoor Flea Market ,....
,.... Commerical Exhibits > Dealers >

,.... Programs ". VE Testing ,....
,.... Skywarn Classes

IlX· EXTRAVA(; ,\:,/ZA. SPECIAL ARRL FORMS· WI AW/5
Xatlonul QRP Meetin~- T he Brits a re cumi ng 10 Texas a nd :\Iore

Realsrer ~ ",,"~',bamCl!ll1,!!O!

' Iail: Ha m Com 2CIO.1. POR 1277~. Halla... TX 75225

Ca ll: 21~ .16 1 -757~ or email at rt'J!btra ljoo fa ballll1lDl,lIrg

10 th e heart orth e Hallll';/Vr.Wor1h Rec reation Area »: Sh Flags ,- Wet & Wild
Celebrating our 25th A 'l1li J'usary

OK'" llG 1121 10 lOt 15 646,751
RlUWP 535 1505 48 131 35 332.605
lL7rwC W 1115 sa 104 11)9 321 ,135
IIH3HG 4n 111l!l 54 154 sa 217,122
F8KFN-" 402 943 55 141 62 243.294
RK3DZO 361 857 39 98 26 139.691
...E50L 174 416 32 16 43 62.816

Ops: HG1S (HA1TJ. HAlOA£' HA1 DAC. HAlOAI. HAIAG),
137M (Z31GX. Z32PT. Z33F,Z36W. ZORAN), KPlDlKPlN.
NPlW. NPlOJ. NPlOZ. KP2V1. W5nY). etrrr «t rrt.
Wl TO,WIK.Kl MK.KEl FO.K1xs.KMI Pl.YL1C (Yl2MO,
YL2GOT).9A7P (9A6XX.9A5AEt), YU1Al (YZ7EM,WAll.
U,1T (9A2fU, 9A4KJ. 9ASMRI. W RY (W RY. EAlRU),
LU1fJ (LU3flV. LlJ.4FXIlUSFf,LU5fIl. LU7fNI.LUBfAHI.
w"'u (W"'II. NEllI. 3l1V (SP1MHV. salfTOl. ES1U
(ESI OV, ES2OJj, OK6A (OKlMTW. OKlACM, OK2PSEj,
Rl 9SWP (RA9SUS. RA9STH. RA9STT, UA9SHI. KL11WC
(KL7IWC, WL7COA). 9H3HG (9H3HG, GISELA, 9H3HGI
QK9GG. 9H3SGIDJ4lCW), F8KFNIP (F5TEf. f BOPP,F8CHR l,
RK3010 (RK30Sl, RZ3DAN. RK30Pl , RK30Ufj , ...E50L
(A.ESOI. AE5Nl )

zaste
71 .'"
6Ull5
47.250
.,.".
41,850
32,092
30,418
29,146
26.100
24.153
11.112
8....

" ..13 ..

15 "
SO "
" 11., ,
65 11
52 45

63 "65 0
52 ..
39 21

3ll "

494 <C2

... "51 5 31
371 31

... "675 11
284 37
227 37
247 39
290 as
2ot9 29

'" "124 27

HMO 205
SV1XV 152
JY90J In
IWIX 137
PY1NX U O
7Z1SJ m
KliXT tea
N5ZM 119
W8WEJ !M
KABPn 96
I N20" B "
OE1TXW 12
JJ1BOXJ3 51

I

r
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IMRA·lntemallOnal MISSIOfl RadIo Assn. helps mis·
sioners-equipmerTI loaned: weekday net, 14 ,280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern . sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave.• Bronx , NY 10469.

RFTRANSlSTORS. TU BES& COAX WIRE: 50140&0.
2SC2879, 2SC2290. 2SC1969. 2SB688. 3
SOOZi8802. 04C X2508.4CXIOClOA•ecx15008. 572B.
811A. WESTGATE LABS 800-2 13--4563, SEE OUR
NEW WEBSITE: cwww.weslgateparls.com>.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW wllh CW
Mental Block Buslet' Ill. St... Bd WIth hypnosis and
NLP.lndudes 1wO(2) Tapes and Manual. 0nIyS27.95
plus $5.00 shl US, FL add S2.02laJ<. Suooess Easy,
123 NW 13th sneer. Ste 304-2, Boca Raton , FL
33432, 8ClO--425-2552, <WW'iJI.success-is--easy.lXltn>.

WANTED: HAM EQU IPMENT AN D RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess oear---f"l8W', old. in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 JunlOf High School
22, the Nation', onty lull time eoo-pront organization
working 10 get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EOUCOM
Education Thru Cornmunicahon-- prooram. Send
y(U" radiO 10 school. Your donated malerial wit be
picked up ANYWHERE or shippirlg arranged. aocIlhiS
means a tax dedllCtJOn 10 the lui ex1eol: crI the law lor
you as _ are an IRS 501(c)(3) chanty n our 18th yeat"
crI service. II is atways easier 10 donate and usually
more hnanc:ially rewarding. BLIT UOST IMPORTANT
your g,ft wi" mean a wtloIe new wortd 01 educabOi'lal
opporluMy lor children natooeoe. Radios you can
write oM; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year to he lp a
child and yourself. Write. phone. or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC 01JHS 22, P.O. Box 1052.
New York,NY 10002. Twenty·lour hoursca1l 516-4)74·
. 072: lax 516-4)7.-9600; Of e·mail ",crew@wb2)kj.
org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 7.238
MHz. 1200-1330 LlTC daily and 21.395 MHz Irorn
l~to2000LlTC .

DXPEDITIONS on DVDl contest and OXpedltion
videos by 9V1YC. 7 crtterent uuea now available on
both OVO and VHSI VK0IR Heard, Zl9CI Campbell,
FOOAAA CIipper1on. A52A Bhutan , VP8THU South
Sanlfwich. VPSGEO South Georgia. and WATC 2002
~1nIand. $25 eaa.. sJOWUl\l inCluded. VlSAUC, pay
pal , or chedt. Contacl: Charlie Hansen. NOn . 8655
Hwy 0 , Napoleon. UO 6407., or cal 816-690-7535;
&-mail: <I'IOII@juno.lXltn>.

PHASEO ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS cleliveP gain and konl to back. Call 704·542·
4808: lax 704·542·9652. GOUTEK SYSTEMS, PO.
Box 470565. Charlotte. Nt 28247.

FREE HAM CLASSlFIEDS <hItpJIhamgaIery,oom>

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX lest Cusha'alL Bunemut. MFJ, Force 12.
Hustler, Gap, and Diamond V9I1lCats. 64-paoe report
irdudes prolocol. data sets, and scmmanes. $17 plus
$4 SI11. <WWW.championradio .com>. 888·833·3104.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS Irom 123 OXCC coun·
tries on~ne at dlltp:llWww.dKawarMcomI>.Oneyear
lull access $6.00 . Ted Me~nosky , K 1BV, 65 Glebe
Road. Spollord, NH 034S2·4411 .

SEll: MINT KENWOOO TS·52OS, SP·520, AT ·230,
MC·50. HS4 phones Calt Frank . 609·298·2393.

MAUl, HAWAII : vacation with. ham. Since 1990.
,,_.seaqmaul.CQm>,t~ 808-572-7914,
or ckh6sq@Maqmaui.com>.

1(1(7TV COMMUNICA11ONS; See out display ad,

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lui color. our artwork
or yours. See our web page lor samples and prices.
_ .hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398
2083.

hamshop _

KNOW FIRSTt Ham racllo lanatICS you need THE
W 5YI REPORT, a IWice-monthty award ·wintllflg Hot
Insider Newsleller Acclaimed best' Conhdential lacts,
ideas, insights, nalioowide news, tech nology , predic
tions, alerts.Quoted cceei-tc-coeett We print what you
don't get elsewhere l $19,50 annually 10 new sub·
eoee-s! Money-bad< guaranlee! FREE sample tor
SASE (two stamps). W 5Yl. P O. Box 565101. Dallas•
TeKaS 75356.

TR YLON SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US lor ONLY $261 .00. This is tile
BEST IoWeP value around - 96 leet lor only $2451.00
DelIVERED TO YOUR OTH! Go 10 <www.
chaollp••;nacllolXltn> or cal 888-833-3104 lor more
informatiOn.

ALU MINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K31WK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd . DoveP, PA 17315-3016: " www,flash,08I/- k3iw\<.>.

HALUCRAFT ERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWLWrTle lor pnces.Speoty Model Number$desired.
Ardco ElectJoilics, P.O. Box 95, Oepc. C, Berwyn. Il
60402.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts WIth an ten
American districtS. SAS E to W60DB. 45527 Third
Street East. lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

CB·To.l0M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modllica
tions, FM. books. plans, kits, higlt-pertormance
CB ltCeftsorie-s. Cata'og $3. CBC!, Bo. 30655CQ,
T~. AZ 85751. '-.cbclntl.COPrb

- ORZ OX--slnce 1979: Avarlable as an Adobe PDF
lile each Wednesday or by regular man. Your best
source for weekly OX intormatlon. Send 1111 0 SASE tor
sample /rates. -The DX Magazl neM-slnce 1989: Bi·
montllty - FuRof OXpedl!lOi'l reports , OSL Informa·
!IOi'I. AwarM , OX news, lectlnieaI articleS , and more,
Send $3.00 lor sampleiTates. OX Pubiskwlg.Inc.,P.O.
Box OX, leicester, He 28743-0249. P1lon&'Fax: 828
683-()709: &-mail : ...OX@lchpub.com>; WEB PAGE:
",http:ltwww.lb pub.lXltn>.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successful
OSUng' PkJs EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAil
ENVELOPES. EYEBALL CARDS, OSL ALBUMS_
Bill Plum. 12 Glenn Road, Flemlnglon. NJ 08822-3322
(&-mail : ...plumlb@msn.com» .

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $ 1.00 per word. Bolotace words are $1 .50
each (specify which words). Minimum Charge $2.00, No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by lull remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 101h day in the third month preceding date 01 publication (example: Jan,
101h for the March issue) , Because ee advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated, the Publisher 01 CO cannot VOtJCh lor tile merchandise listed therein. The
publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy
to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 (lax: 51 6-681-2926; e-mau:
<hamshop @cq-amateur-radiO.com>.

OSLs FOR DX STATIONS: Our new ' Internalional
Divis ion" was established to handle OSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging,
shipping. anddeamg WIth the wstoms problams. You
can trust us 10 deliver a qualify OSL. usually rru:h
cheaper than you can lind 1CIcaIy. WrTle . cal. or FAX
lor tree samples and OidelWlg infonnatiOn. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Uount Pleasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX~7117.

""Speclalisl In RF Conneclors and eoa.N

__ D # , _

fI'I. -~ 1.H' _--' l.lSA_ 5 ~
fI'I. ·2500AoGl UHF_ '""- ' -.Oold .... ' .00 ' G'5$.00
1,lG,~1c.u "" _ PI(l·•.~' 3. ~' . DoIlo 3.0l'5
UC).2 UIIU "" r.wo Pl(l ,' , ~' 3 , ~' . K_ 5 00
~1 :H'" ""r.wo .... Ioo IIl" 3.90e8, I214

F. UG-~' DIU I UG-:' EIil.HI
""_ I'lO.. _ ••J ....
.. _ AG.. _ .13 "'"
"_.. IO-23ll. l_USA
" _ .. A,.:>5ll. '_USA

That's All You Need to Know Aboul
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01 Quality & sevce!
Web Site: http://www.thewireman.com

Email: nBug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895·4195

The R.F. Connectionf1J_._Il_...c:o
Q ,..... lIlIQ J0fT7 · I301I _ n
900-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

-'-.I'-fc.com
c:....- s ' , Ot_ -sPECe-., RFCoi. . _-.-.

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
",<I ,- --,- ._---_..... .. _----.-_ ..... ..... ---_. "-'--'--'-_"'"' ,,_.. _ ""' .. C.O.fl.A......... _ . ,._ , _ ." ~ ."l-'I..... r _ .... _n, ·.... _"..

......"', .",""' .... ... - "..... ...,. ,. _.-,"' . _._ "' . "'l-'I ' ~ '"...... __.,. ."... 01''10

...... _.,._ c ...=.,"-"....... 01'"t_.__.• ' _ .LlM , ..-m-.... ...
'-', _ ........__ ..,_ _-

OST Collections For Sale
Three rather extensive collections 01 O5T
are available from the personal collection 01
Skip Te nney. W1NLB. co-founder 01 Ham
Radio Magazine. For detailed intc rmancn
about the nature 01 each of these valuable
collect ions, contact Skip at603·547-2B22, or
by mail at 685 Dodge Hill Road,
Francestown, NH 03043.
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RADIO
G!:ARHARHESS

• AMAnUl • SHORTW4 \fl -lQIt..\N
• CO MMER04l • GMJtSIJRS • C8

• MARINE f · SCANNl RS
F_ ....'m.~.U,," mInImUm chol'J<', I '"", ' urn ,.,....00

on <q>oi". ;Ill ""y only. J(l yc.... u l""n.....~.

H lI~H I .,.. Rl'pa;r St-n k C'

XIH)·"7.1. 19""
WWW.RNGER1AXISREl.A1R.COM

" , II -KC2~G

WhiteLED Flashlight
4 superbfighl LEOS

$13.99
Other colors available.

www.blkteather.com
«00 s. Robinson Ave.

QkJahoma City, OK 73109

t:\Ct"pliof\;,1 Rl'pair~.~ al SC'n,ihk Prsces
:'Ii...........y ice on "y brand or

...-del of "'" fnlk....- , I~f'<"< " I ndoo "-!u'prnnlI

ttarne-II'· CD-ROM with fREE updates
via lhe Internet for 6 monlh..

Cle~ rfy , the most cUI'T1,.,l ar'ld eornplele
ham radio CD-ROM. Updated monthlyl

Tho _'" CD-ROlol _ ,.,. 10 _ "" _ 11 _
~"""' .. _ ... _ . _ _ 300 ox _ .
-..c..... _ .... ""* ",,01 "., .
......... 11 • <dY....... _ oooe. ~. _ ,.,_ ....... e-. .-"ttyol
_. HomCoII'" • $!G. ~ " ... (SO ...... - t : --'I.

W<><Il. _ DO$. w_ 3.•-.-wEJ2(lO(lrXP

-.--~::r-HOl'F ' __ ' __

.1• ......-. ~~--· VA Z31 11 U$A==-'-1M-!1Tl' .1lOO-2I2-M21 . -.--.. . ,

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davi s, CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757-6873
K·Y modemltelephone RFI filter . are truly
super io r !

Please v isit us at :

www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm

www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm
www .bright . ne tl~kang a!kang al

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com

www.efecraft.com
www.eqf-sottware.com
wwwJingertakesrepair.com
www.steppir.com
www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.hamcomm.org
www.hamradio.com
www.hamstation.com
www.cq73.com
www.hy-gain.com
www.icornamenca.com

www.advancedspecalties.net
www.alphadeltacom.com
www.alumatower.com
www.aesham.com
www.ameritron.com
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.bencher.com
www.isotronantennas.com
www.blkfeather.com
www.hamcall .net
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.buylegacy.com
www.rotators.intc
www.UcenseTrain ing.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.usascan.com
www.chq-inc.com/cq
www.comteksystems.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.ccm
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cubex.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.dx4win.com

Advanced Specialties, Inc 50
Alpha Delta Communications 65
Aluma Towers 103
Amateur Electronics Supply 31
Ameritron 5
Antique Electronic Supply 113
Antique Radio Classified 83
AOR 37
Astron Corp 19
Atomic Time, Inc 81
Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115
Bencher Antennas 18
Bilal CoJlsotron Ants 103
Black Feather Electronics 113
Buckmaster 113
Burghardt Amateur Center 64
BuyLegacy.com 84

CA T.S 71
Command Productions 88
Command Technologies 89
Communication Concepts Inc 65
Communications Electronics _ 57
Communication Headquarters 93
Comtek Systems 111
CO Magazine 74
CO Merchandise 51
Cubex Ouad Antennas 114

Cutting Edge Ent... 83.89.1 13
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 80
Ecologics 64
Elecraft 93
EQF Sottware _ 63
Finger Lakes Repair Service 113
Fluidmotion Inc 73
Gap Antennas 29
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 67
Ham-Com 2003 111
Ham Radio Outlet 10.1 16
Ham Station 107
High Sierra Antennas 107
Hy-Gain 1,9
ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV.7.33,35
K2AWs "Silicon Alley· 83
K-YFilter CO 113
Kanga US 89
Kenwood. USA Cov. 11.3
KK7TV Communications 11 2
LOG Electronics 95
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WERS
Inc.

!•

FOR SALE : A lT'IlIteur Red io Dea lersh ip. Priced
right . Cal208-a52-0B30.

TUBES FOR SAlE: Matched Pair 3-SOOZG $230.
4CX8OOA Pr $190. 4CX4OOA $190. Svetlana 811A
set of lout $90. G5358$t60. GU84B $229. AI bJbes
are new and have tun warranty. Shipping extra, Tom.
256--593-00n, or <w4th@t'1otmail.c:om>.

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Krts & AssemblIes.
Surplus Parts. and more , <www.a·aenginee, iilg ,c:om>

FOR SALE: DRAKE TR·7ITR-7AR-7IR·7A Service
KIt. InckIdes 13 EXiencler Boards and Digital Jumper
Card, $63.85 IncllJdes postage. See <httpJ/WwW
atrl8t .nell ~ rsrolloe> . Bob. W7AVK. 2327 Malaga
Road NE. Moses Lake. WA 98837. <w7av1<@am.ne1>,
509-765-4721.

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO! Books on alkJp
its. Up to 15% on . Quality Technical Books. <http)1
qlb.com'1lamradiol>.

WANTED TO BUY: USAF surplus radars APQ·l 09
120·122·126 -139' 172-153-157-159. Also APG-60
through 70. Also IFF TPX 271321801971170. MW
LINKS TRC 271321601971170. Major syst.m unil. ,
sub-assembl ies, and componenl perts. As wel l as
US Navy surplus air and shipboard radar systems and
assemblies. Plus radar Magoelrons end Klyllrons
01ell types. E_MAIL: <radlor.s@prodigy.neb . We
do rebuild and repair and could use tor parts. ALSO
WANTED: FAA AN D US WEATHER BUREAU
RADARS.

TUBES WANTED:Fastcash IorlnJSed. bo.ed. FOR
SAlE: 3200 typeS. Send SASE lor IiSl AH. TYPE·
TROfIlICS. P.O. Bo. 8873. Fl lauderdale. FL 33310
8873. phone 954-583-1340. lax 954-583~m. Fred
SctmidI. N4TI.

BEST OFFERS: Muc:l'I Ham RadIo. etc. USt: SASE.
Jos!~ BedIcMes. P.O. Bo... 139. Stratford.CT06615.

CONTESTING with RCKLog <http:ltwww.rck1og.
de>- , F....featured CW'SSB Contest Sottware Pr0
gram tor WM 1da_5.

WANTED; HARRIS RF 625 Long Wire Adapter;
PALOMAR TX 5300 ampli lier. okay il not worlYng: and
any United Transformer Co. audio filters type TGT or
TGR. Alan Morriss .G4GEN,Pippngford Park,Nutiey.
Susse... . TN22 3HW. UK

WANT TO SAVE MONEY? As a Ham. 1100 need to
cut corners . Send $3,00 and SASE to: Antenna
Cleaning Made Easy. P.O. Box 696, Pearblossom,
CA 93553·0696, No checks please! WA6CAA

www .hamwave.com Amateur Radio lorums. OX
Clusters. auctions. scrreere. searct'l engioe. and
more, AU FREE.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HAL LICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins equipment. Leo .
KJ6HI, phonella. 31C)-ti7l)-S969. e·mail: dadlOleo@
earthllnk.net>.

Looking Ahead...

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial , indus,
trial , amateur. RadIO Daze. LLC. 7620 Omnilech
Place, VICtor. NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742·2020:
lax 800--456--6494;e-ma~ : <inlo@radlOdaze.com>).

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weathelpfooling. T-srsne. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888 ·833-3104 . or <WNW.
championradio.com>.

WANTED:KIM's. SYM's, AIM's. and related 6502 HW
(including literature): ROeOT's. UNIMAT's . and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes. JoM Rawley , 1923
Susquehanna Rd " Abington, PA 1900 1; 215·864·
9220; e-mail : <johnr75O@aol.com>.

MORSE KEYS AND PADDLES. from jusl $29 .95.
Also HV RF pa-ts and tubes. more! Anthony Welsh
LId.. <www.anthonywelsh .com>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Te. as Award.
Beautrtul certificate . Temple Amateur RadIO Club.
P,O. Bo. 616, Temple. TX 76503 <www,larc.org>.

FOR SALE : CO'Ham Radiol'OSTn3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

Here's some of what we're working on for upcoming issues of

Antenna Special in July

• "t he OH2BH Antenna Farm: by ON4UN
• MMobile HF Antenna Mounting: by WB6NOA
• -A Multiband Mystery Antenna: by WSGI

Plus._.

- "WiFi for Hams, Part 2: by KA3J1J
• ' Ham Radio Goes to Scout Camp,- by WI8X
• "Resonance: by K5YNR
• "What Deed aestrcnons?" by AA50T

00 you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers ' guidelines on the CO website:
<http://WwW.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

CRP How! Today's holtes! booiI on QRP ngs , Iuts.
iIlXl9SSOfieS. contests. DXing bpS. and mor.! Or.
KEYS " views & into on worIcfs most ....eee keys.
Eithef book $16 + $3 Prionty Mad. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. 494 1 Scenic View Dnve . &rrnllgtlam. AL
35210.

FREE Ham GospaI Ttaets.. SASE. KW3A. 26S Wes!
Ave.• Spl illgfield. PA 19064.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find 0UI1he
real story on bibander performance. K1lXC and
NOAX test more ttlan a dozen antennas. IOCIudIng
Force 12. Hy-Gain. Mosley. Beadle! , and CusOCralt
84-page report incIud8s pro1OCOI, data sets. and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 5<1'1 . <www.championradiO.c:om>
or 888-833-3104

BUX COMMCO: Hav. you.-n the __ AASCAL
Mark V, PSK31, end SSTV sound card Intet1ece?
Antennas, Accessories, end HAM~io Goodies
et DISCOUNT PRICES. On tM _ b vlsll
~.BUXcommCo.com>.

FL YING HORSE CDRDM $37.50 SHIPPED. 5ealre
order on our website at <WWW,prolog2l<..c:om> or call
lol-Ifee 1-800-373-6564. Even better pliClllg wtwn
you order any Prolog2K product. Dalarnatn• .

ow.. COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stutl ' SASE brings
catalog! P.O. Bo. 87-GQ. Hanover. MI 4924 1.

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPA, connect
WIth the largesl amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard, WorkIng on Spread
Spectrum ted1nology. Benefits : newslener,soltware.
discounts on kits ancl publications. For rnembetship
ooces contact TAPR. 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. ' 337. Tucson, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940
:ooסס-383 tax 940·566·2!)44. interoet <tapr@tapr.
erg>; web: <hnp:llwww·tapr·erg> l ·

~ ..
I!O"I

Ferr ite and iron pow der cores. Free
catalog and AFI TIP Sheet . Our RFt kit gets
RFI out of TV's. te lephones. stereos, etc.
Model RFI·4 $25.00

+ $6 S&H U.S./~. Tu irI CIIkf.
Us. MASTERCARD or VISA

EX~Sene. of MONO-B.nd, DUAL Band
~ and TRl-Band Quad Ant..,,... . f<,~

6 Meier to 17 Meter MoOels .....II. bIe ~

MARK s-w. PRE-TUNED Hf' OUAOS - OX-KING
SK YMASTEJ'l K.f ,1UTS FAOM S2i5 ( t Oo l S-20m)

VISIT Q U A WEBSITE· www.Cubell.com
228 H_ ... Sl. -e-. JuIlI*. FL33458

(561) 14 2830 fAX (51&1 14&-2831

M!fe 0' c.Il F'" FrN ClIIdIoQ

....
'==' PALOMAR"....

BOX 462222. ESCONDIDO. CA 92046
TEl,760·74].3343 FU 760·7473346

....1: ..,lOh,--E..illftn.CCMIt

www.Palomar·Engineers.com

Complete Installation and
maintenance of lower/communication

systems for ham and commerlcal
applications

• Over 10 yeaB expertence on thousands
of teet 0' l ower!

• Fully Insured
• Recommended by OX Engineering ,

1.12 Antennas. HRO, US Tower,
KOXQ Systems and many oUlers.

• Authorized ROHN dealer/Installer
• We travel everywhere!

WWW.xxtowers.com
(603) 878-11 02 Fax (603) 878-4200
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$24.95
$36.95
$14.95

•

••

... . " ."

• ••

.. .

. ."

O,de' Toll F,ee: 800·308·4805
Fa.<- 608-831·1082 E.....: ehyost@chorus.net

EBP·20n ..... _ .. 7.2v 1100mAh
EBP·22h _ """, .. 12.Ov 1100mAh
EDH·11 6-Cell AA case

ADI-600. ..._ .. 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95

...

PB·25s 1"""'- " """" 8 .4v 800mAh $29.95

•

...

PB·13 SIG NCcI"" 7.2v 1100mAh $29.95
PB·H. sw _"" 12.0v 1300mAh $39.95
BC·15A KENWOOD Iltand FMI CNt<Jer $39.95

..
PB·371~_J 12.0v 950mAh $29.95
PB..J6,~, 7.2v 950mAh $22.95

...PB ·J,"'h 50._ .. 9.6v 1100mAh $39.95

PB-42L u-IOOl _ 7Av 1550mAh
EMS-42K__e-,.. ....--.

PB·39 __

BP·217 5WUoION ... 7.4v 1300mAh $44.95

BP·210 .... _H ...

...
BP-8h ,.>e<t__ 8.4v
BP·202h ............ 7.2v

•

BP·200 ~ HoMH", 9.6v 760mAh
BP-197h s-eeu AA case

BP·18Oxh _.. 7.lv 1100mAh
Bp·173x k_" 9.6v 1200mAh
BP·170h 6-cell AA case __I

httpJleznec.com
www.link-comm.com

www.mfjenterprises.com
www.MorseX.com
www.nemal.com
www.ncsradio.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.popular-eommunications.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.com/star
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.radiodaze.com
www.radioworks.com
www.therfc.com
www.rtparts.com
www.rochesterhamfest.org
www.idiompress.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.sgcworld.com
www.steppir.com
www.surplussales.com
www.syspec.com
www.tarheelantenna.com
www.texastowers.com
www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html
www.universal-radio.com
www.vibfoplex.com
www.ww-manufaeturing.com
www.buddipole.com

www.W4RT.com
www.w5yLorg

www.wattsunlimited.com
www.westmountainradiO.com
www.thewireman.com
www.xxtowers.com
www.vxstdusa.com

It.s easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681 ·2926
e-mail :arnie@cq-amateur-radlo.com

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 64
Link Communications Inc 29
Magazine Collection 112
MFJ Enterprises 25.49
Morse Express 63
Nemal Electronics 45
New Communications Solutions 59
Palomar Engineers 114
Personal Database Applications 89
Peter Dahl Co 101
Popular COmmunications 91
PowerPort 83,89.113
QSLs by W4MPY 89

QSL's by Star Printing 83
Radcomm Radio 87
Radio Club of JHS 22 34

Radio Daze 83
Radio Works 47

RF Connection 112
RF Parts 21
Rochester Hamtest 74
Rotor EZ·ldiom Press 103
RSGB Books from CQ , 61
SGC. Inc 36.55

StepplR Antennas 73
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 69

Syspec. Inc 97
Tarheel Antenna 87
Texas Towers 22·23
T.G.M. Communications 103
Universal Radio, Inc 45,112
Vibroplex 30

W & W Manufacturing Co 13
W3FF Antennas 97
W4RT Electronics ", .87
W5YI Marketing 36,69
W91NN Antennas 11 2
Wans Unlimited 80

West Mountain Radio 63
Wireman, The 112
XX Towers 114
Yaesu Electronics Cov.III ,15

www.ee-emeteur-reete.eem

I
r
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FT·8900R Duadband Tlanscei~er

• 10M16M12M17l1CM• WIleS capable
• 800. mefTlOfiet • Buin--tn CTCSSIDCS
• RemoW:lle _ /opI1OfIII Y5K--8900
Call Mow fIlM' Special Prlciltl

FT-920 HFoW TransceiWf

' 100w 160-6M, l 2VOC
• BUI~·jn OVR, (;N Memory K~f

• DSP, Auto·Notch • 99 Memories
• Compoter corrtroll~ble, CATSystem

Call For low Pricing!

FT·90R
NiUO_" ' "TI_ •
• 5()uo 2111, co.-.uomHl
• Wide Ib •~ Fronl I'<Jnll
• Packet Ready 12OIJ.o96OO Ila.ucl
• 8uI/l..., CTCSSIDCS EflCOlIft'/tIel;Oder
• l ess tIliln 4" wieIe

'
Call fDr Your Low Price!

I,)IQ """00Cl HI', VHF, UHF

• lOOw HFI6U, 5()uo 2M. row UHf
• OSP • 32 c:oloI display
· 2OO mems ·~tront ""' (TSll""__
Call fIlM' l..Dw Inbel Prlc

I

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

2'MI4"OfntU c:.:.mp.ct wr
• OVR, Decode, Pagi r.g BUIn-ln
• Alpha numeric display
• Wde IliInd ' eceive
• Batt.,., s-. · 112 Memu
• .....5PtC • HiS4leed senling

tail for YCHlr low PrIce!

FT·50RD

FT~817 HFNHf r1JHFTCVR

,.".",.,~ "'
• WIllebnl RX• 9CXI Memooes
• 5W TX (3Cll'lmw 22OMhZ)
• Li-lon Battery•~ I •fvIJ 5utlmerJible 10 31L

:::::'- · 1luII.... CTCSSIDCS
· InlemetW1RES~

Mow • .,.iiable i. Black!
Great Price, Cali Today!

VX·5RNX·5RS

• 65w • Ruo\ledIJ' lW:
• AIpIg Nwnenc Memory Sy$tem
• DwIcl KfJl)lId Fft<lUIllCY EIIlry
• 8IIIlet-prool Front EIlll
Call .0. for lowlntTo Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Blae

• SW0 13 8V ext DC • USB.lSB. (;N, AM, FM
• Picket (12r0'9600 8Iud FM)· 200 mems
• bull in C'rCSSIDCS ' rr 161).1OM, liM, 2M. UO
• CompId S3" .15" .6.5", 261bs
• 9 6'1 Nol;;Jd or 8 M balleIy ClI&Ybl!
Call low for lo Icing!

~-
• WicIebInd RX • 6M·2M-«lITX
• 5WovtpIIl • li-Ion Ila.nery
• 220"*",, oplllaror'netM- uAIl
• AIpIg Numeric o.s-.
• CTCSSUCS 1lIIIilI-in
Call fIlM' low PrIce!

FT·280llM 2M """"

FT-1000 HFI6MnMl7OCM Tra nsceiver

• Compact Trilnsceiver w/""tachable lront panel
• Rx 100kHl to 970mHl (cell blocked)
• T. tOOW 160-6101, so... 2M, 20W 70CM
• BuIlt.. OSP, vo•.CW ke,er
• 3lIO MenlO! ieI
Call Mow fIlM' low PrIcing!

FT·897 VHf!UHFrHf Transceiver

CAU FOR OUR
SUPER SPRING SPECIALS!

• HFI6MI2M17OCM ' OSP Buin·irl
" Hf lOOW (2OW blIttety)
• Opbonlll PS • T_
Callilow fIlM' Our low PrIcing!

FT·l000MP MKV HFT""",,,~,

• EnNnced D9tlI Sq'IIl

·""" '"• CoIns sse feet buill-in
• 'lWW, E~ power $lIIlPIY
Call for .... Price!

PIIDEIIIX, U.
1939 W 0unIip INe.•85021
(6021242-3515
(800)444-9478
Gary, N7GJ, MQr
1 mi. east 01.·17
~koeni . OIla",,1NI1, .com

DERYER, CD
8400 E. Ihll AI'e. 19, 80231
(303) 74!>-1313
(800) 444·9476
Joe, K()l)G.\. Ugr,
JaIIn. IllSEHP. MQf
....... ' 1:1._

lEW CASTU. DE
(NNf Plotocltlp/lilj
1509 III , Ouponl Hwy . 19720
(302) 322-1092
(800) 644-447&
RICk, K3TL, Mgr
RT.13114 mi . So 1·295
IlIWUllldk,mrl'i' ,tllm

SAIl DIEGO, CA
)J~ Kearny WI Ad . 92123
IIS!i8I~900
11001 aSHll46
Tom. KM6K. Mgr
Iiwy. 163 & CtaltmOll( Mes.I
u.l..,.Il. "",_

ATUllTA, SA
6011 8utonl Hwy.. 3D34O
(17U) ""',.,
(100)""-7927
MMk- KJ4VO, Ugf
DlnvIII. 11IlI. no. oll-285
lIII .' d lu_

AlWlEIII, CA
INut DrsneyINJ
933 N. Eidd 51. 92lI01
(714) 533-1373

l:'~"'·6'"I(llMF. Maf.
•1lPtl.............u-

BURB_.CA
2416 W VlC!ory 81,91506
1818f842-1186
/8001 854·6046
tnt.KA6IHT. JlgI
VkttJry IIlYd JlIluenlI VIsta
1 lIIi. wesf '-5
.... '.7 .,._

GULfJID, CA
2210lMllllSUln St . 94606
(510) S34·5757
1800) 854-6646
Mach, K6KA?, Mar,
1·880 at 23rd Av!. ramp
..' r.....OQm... ..,com

SURIfYVALE. CA
510 Lawrence E.p '102
sees

\

4081136,9496
BDDI 854-6MB

M.ilrt. WlM, MQI
So lfl)lll Hwy. 101

i 6" " Illl._

PORTUJID, DR
11105S,W PacIlIC~

97'"
(sm) S98-OSM
(BOO) 8SUM&
leon. N71XX, Mgr
T'OIfd-99W elJl
"om Hwv. 5 & :m
,.rI1N@1q.....'• .u.

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washl"Oloo O.C,)
14803 BUild Ameli{.a Or 22191

1
703) 643.1063
800) 44H799

Stew. H4SR. t.IQr
E1lI16t 1-95 So to US 1.... I',.. .'...n-

SAlEM,1II
l'- Boston,
224 N. BIl.41,.00079
(6031898-37SO
(8001444·0047
CIlocll, NIUC, Mgr
UlftOllamradlO com
E.rt 1, 1-93:
28 mi. No. 018011011
..........IIIIJ4l•. _
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Why do we call the '703 the ultimate portable QRP rig?

o
ICOM'

Why not? You deserve it!

( www.icomomerico.com)

- 1(·706MKIIGOperations. Anyone whohas a706 will blOW how to operatewithollf the manual!

• HF or HF &6M only. learn's enginf{!(5 focused on the bonds lt1ol leollymeanthemost toORr operators.

- InlernalAnlenna Tuner. 16().IOMor 16Q-6M, depending on the YeMn.lnterool, outomatic and designed with Iolching rellJ)'S so no wrrenl draw when

!he match is lKhieved.

• DIP. Them right. _ Notch In! Noise !eduction • irlJded.

• \mort P""" Mode. The '103 . .. ""'" roIol It knows """'" tfwollie bod the ""ent" prolong the if. ~ yw batt...,.

• Low (u"~1 Consumption. TM ORP rig wi M some hlJIdheId radios, as the nnent 00Jin is as low as 300mA when on 9.6VDC

• CW Memory Keyer. Imtest ORr is so sweet with the iltemol CW Memory Keyef. 3 memories (apable of holding SO choraet~ exh

• Big Ears. Sensitivity 01 O.16uV 01 lOdB SIN rivo~ some of the b~ rigs. This helps cmpensate for ontenoo (omPfom~ when you 're in the field!

• Cold Hands. Don', worry, the '103comes with the mo,so your frequency will notdrift whenyou touchtheknobwith (old honds. Rea dy for outdoors!

• No Assembly Required. The 703 is ready 10 go when yoo are!

• Way(001 Oplional Backpack. AlTIIJSl hove (l(cesSOfY! So (001, '106 owners will hove to own oee!

C 1OO3 1110 If... _..-r •
.... ..-...:-. 1117

Call your authorized leom dealer for details!
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